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INTRODUCTION
The months that bridged 1855 with 1856 saw the close of a long period of violenoe.
The Crimean War had just ended after the butchery, mutilation, or
destruotion by disease of half a million men. Producing a few heroic
figures (the chief by all odds Florence Nightingale), it had lifted to
prominenoe many more who were decidedly unheroic. While hardly weakening the despotism of St. Petersburg, it had strengthened the barbaric
tyranny of the Turk. Austria had its foot more firmly than ever on the
necks of Hungary and Venetia; the petty despots of the German states bore
their sway with unimpaired arrogance • • • in France the unprincipled
usurper of the Napoleonic throne strutted more tyrannously than before. l
In the United States the situation was no less depressing.
The materials were being laid in Kansas during 1855 for a smoulder
of civil war which, as armed bodies of men began entering the Territory
from various parts of the Union, would flare in 1856 into a crackling
blaze. 2
This year also witnessed the decline, but by no means the death, of the KnowNothing Party with all its bigotry and intoleranoe.

Blinding jingoism cheered

William Walker's despicable invasion and conquest of Nicaragua with his gang
of human derelicts.
History neither flows nor ebbs in a vacuum, whether it be on the international, national, or regional level.
Northwest was no exception.

To this general rule the Pacifio

The war-torn decades from 1847 to 1877 were the

1 Allan Nevins, Ordeal of the Union, II Vols e , New York, Charles
Soribner's Sons, 1947, 11,451-452:---2

~.,

380.
1

2
logical outcome of preceding years of mounting tension between Indian and
whites.

Association of the two races began with the dawn of the Nineteenth

Century when fur traders crossed the Rocky Mountains.

In less than half a

century posts of the Hudson's Bay Company dotted the country west of the
Rockies and with only occasional opposition from indigenous tribes, the Company had pursued a policy of strict cammercial enterprise without interferenoe
in tribal matters.

Indians came to think that these white men had no designs

on their lands, their hunting or fishing places.
This desirable state of affairs was disrupted by the steady trickle
of American emigrants that became a flood before the end of the 1840's.

Newly

arrived families simply squatted on land hitherto roamed-over by the Indians.
At first, resistance to the white tide was sporadic and mostly a fight between
individuals.

The Cayuse War of 1847, however, gave common expression to the

accumulated grievances of the tribes in the eastern portions of present-day
Washington and Oregon, and the western part of Idaho.
Although the Indians perpetrated the massacre of Dr. Marcus Whitman,
his wife, and twelve others at the

Waiila~pu

Mission; and the white volunteer

troops did hang the alleged Indian leaders of the uprising, the close of the
Cayuse War did not cure the festering complaints of the natives.

White men

oontinued to exploit them, to cheat them, and treat them as less than human.
Above all else, white men persisted in taking their lands.

The nomadic life

to which they were accustomed became increasingly difficult as more and more
settlers took the Indian's possessions without giving in return compensation
of any kind.
Neighboring tribes began to regret their previous refusal to join

3

in the Cayuse attempt to blot out the White plague.
by tolerating the whites for more than a decade.

Nothing had

b~n

gained

Restlessness spread through

the country as the hope of uniting the Indians against the whites grew stronger by the day.
The whites made one more full-scale effort to solve the problem and
dissipate the widespread antagonism.

Washington Territory was created on

2 March 1853. and Isaac Ingalls stevens of Massachusetts appointed Governor
and Superintendent of Indian Affairs for the new Territory.

In the closing

days of 1854 Stevens undertook the negotiation of treaties by which the Indians would sell their title to the greater part of the country and retire to
specified districts designated as reservations.

The Yakima. Cayuse. Walla-

walla. and Nez Perce tribes signed such a document at Walla Walla Council
Grounds. Washington Territory. 9 June 1855.
It will be sufficiently clear from the chapters to follow. that

thes~

tribes signed the treaty only to gain time for the war of extermination which
they had determined upon.

They planned to continue gathering supplies of all

kinds. including the harvest of 1855, and after snow was on the ground and the
rivers frozen. they would fall upon the settlements and kill every white person in the Oregon Country.

Such was the Yakima War in theory.

Fortunately

for the settlers. the conspiracy was never put to the aoid test by launching
the attaok as planned.
This apparently insignificant stand of a gallant tribe against the
on-rolling whites has a peculiar fascination.

The war was sufficiently re-

stricted geographically to make possible a satisfactory study of its military
phases, while the factors inducing war were localized and on a scale small

4
enough to admit of careful scrutiny.

The Indian policy, if it

may~e

honored

with that title, of the United States stands out in sharp miniature; and the
heart-rending efforts of courageous Indians to preserve their native land despite hopeless odds constitute a moving chapter in the story of America's
"Century of Dishonor."

CHAPTER I

BEFORE THE STORM
"I was muoh and agreeably disappointed in the appearance of the
oountry," Captain James J. Archer told his mother in far-away Baltimore.
I had been informed that after the middle of April it never rained--that
the whole route of our march lay through an arid sterile plain without
trees or grass. l
Aroher was neither the first nor the last white man unprepared for the surprising diversity inescapably apparent throughout the length and breadth of the
interior oountry.

The mountains and valleys, rivers and plains that oomprise

the setting for our narrative were those found east of the Cascade Mountains,
and contiguous to both banks of the Columbia River as it thrust itself trom
out the mountain strongholds of New Caledonia and sought the Paoific Ocean more
than six hundred miles distant.

To the east the region stretched as far as

the Snake River country, and southeast until it touched the Umatilla River.
A modern map designates the lands under discussion as the eastern portion of
the State of Washington, northern and northeastern Oregon, and western Idaho.
Isaao I. Stevens estimated the number of acres at 39,215,460 when he negotiatec
with the Indians for the purchase of this district in 1855. 2 Same faint notioI

1 Archer to his mother, Camp on Naohess River, 8 June 1856. The
Aroher Letters are preserved by the Maryland Historioal Society, Baltimore,
Maryland. This deposit hereinafter designated as ~.
2 "Estimate of the No of acres acquired by treaty stipulation,
5
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of the country's expanse is grasped from the fact that the 10,828,800 acres
eventually taken from the Yakima tribe alone, represents 16,920 square miles
of territory.3
No one phrase can describe the country with its

to~ring

mountains,

rolling hills, fertile valleys and arid plateaus; its violent, plunging
streams and modest, insignifioant rivulets.
playa role in the fateful year of 1855-1856.

Eaoh feature of the land would
Major Granville Haller's men

were out off from water, wood and forage While in sight of all three;4 Major
Gabriel Rains led his

deje~ted

men through the mountain passes choking-up with

snow and swept by bone-piercing winds;5 Colonel George Wright might fret helplessly, but the streams continued to rise and the spring floods kept him immobile while Indians bedeviled the Army with taunts and insults from the

etc." Records of the United States Senate, 35th Congress, 1st Session, Confidential (Washington and Oregon Treaties). This MS is preserved in the files
of the National Archives, Washington, D. C., Legislative Services Division.
This deposit hereinafter designated as !!.
3 Stevens to Manyp~~., Co~cil Ground, Camp Stevens, 14 June 1855
This letter is preserved in the National Archives, Washington, D. C., Natural
Resources DiVision, tiles of the Washington Superintendency of Indian Affairs,
Miscellaneous Letters Received. This deposit hereinafter designated as Wash.
SIA. Misc. Letts. Recd.
4 Granville O. Haller was born in York, Pennsylvania, on 31 January
1819, and was commissioned second lieutenant in the Fourth United States Infantry on 17 November 1839. He served throughout the Seminole War, and during
the Mexican War he partioipated in the capture of Mexico City. His gallantry
and meritorious conduot brought two brevets as captain, and later as major.
5 Gabriel James Rains was born in Craven county, North Carolina,
4 June 1803, graduated from West Point in 1827, and began his tours of duty
on the western frontier. In 1861 he resigned from the United States Army to
accept a commission as Brigadier General in the Confederate forces. In June,
1864, he was made Superintendent of the Confederate Torpedo Bureau.

--------------------------------
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opposite bank of the Naohes River. 6
This vast territory was the unfenoed homeland of a dozen Indian
tribes long before the mite man's ooming.

They sought their few neoessities

of life wherever they abounded and took them wherever they were found.

The

tribes whose names figured prominently in the major portion of the present
narrative were the Yakima, Klikitat, Nez Peroe, and Wallawalla, all of the
Shahaptian linguistic group; and the Cayuse who were Waiilatpuans olosely
allied in speech with the neighboring Nez Peroe. 7

The olose similarity of

oultures existing between these tribes helps explain their later widespread
oooperation against the hated whites.

A oammon 1inguistio root and oontigu-

ous geographioal looation explains, in great part, their almost identioal
peouliarities in all essential aspeots.
At the very outset, the question of population presents ltself to
anyone studying the Indians of the past oentury.

To determine with oomplete

satisfaotion the exaot number of Indians living in the interior on the eve of
the war is impossible.

Their

no~dio

ing more than an honest estimate. 8

habits made of an aoourate oensus noth-

Two years before hostilities began Major

6 George Wright was born at Norwich, Vermont, on 21 October 1803.
His militar,y oareer was varied and distinguished by his service in Wisoonsin
(1822-1824), Missouri (1826-1828), and on the northern frontier during the
Canadian disturbanoes, 1837-1838. Before ooming to Oregon in 1856, he had
fought in the Seminole War, 1840-1842, and in the Mexican War, 1846-1847. He
drowned on 30 July 1865, when the Brother Jonathan sank off the ooast of
southern Oregon.
7 F. W. Hodge (Ed.) Handbook of American Indians North of Mexioo,
Two Parts, Washington, Government Printing Offioe, 1912. This standard work
is used throughout the present dissertation as a guide for the spelling of
Indian words.
8

Gibbs to McClellan, Olympia, W. T. , 4 March 1854.

The MS of Gibb:

9

in Alvord put the number of Yakima at one thousand and five h1mdred, of
Benjam
wbom three hundred and fifty were warriors;9 and their neighbors, the Kliki-

IO
tat, were three hundred strong one year prior to the outbreak.
The Yakima were rich, proud, haughty, and unfriendly to Americans ll
though they had made several cordial gestures. 12

From the White man's point

of view, it was particularly necessary that the Yakima be genuinely

well-di8~

posed since the new road from Puget Sound to Fort Walla Walla would pass
through the Yakima Valley.13

"Their country was to beoame a thoroughfare for

the Whites, and it was very important that a proper impression should be made,

Report is preserved among the McClellan Papers in the Manusoripts Division,
Library of Congress, Washington, D. C. This deposit hereinafter designated
as LC. Printed in Reports of Explorations ~ Surveys, to Ascertain the Most
PraCticable and Economical ~ute for a Railroad from~heJiississippi ~er to
the Paoifio ~an, I, 402-434. This ~rk hereinafter~signated as Railroadl
!Urveys.
9 Benjamin Alvord "Report," Fort Dalles, 17 July 1853, in 34th
Congress, 3rd Session, House Executive Document No. 76 (Serial Set No. 906).
Hereinafter printed government documents are ci tid' once in oompletetoriii';-arid
then by their Serial Set designation.

10 Gibbs to McClellan, Olympia, W. T., 4 Maroh 1854, LC; Printed in
Railroad Surveys, I, 402-434.
11 Alvord, "Report," Fort Dalles, 17 July 1853, in Serial Set

~.

906.

12 Ibid; Gibbs to McClellan, Olympia, W. T., 4 March 1854, LC;
Printed in Rai~d Surveys, loc. cit.; D'Herbomez a Brouillet, AttaneDi; Camp
des Yakama, 28 loat 1854. neIIanoy-rropies preserved in the Archives of the
Diocese of Seattle. These copies were made by Reverend Joseph Dellanoy in
October, 1923. He found an old trunk in Vancouver, Washington, oontaining the
papers of Monsignor J. B. A. Brouillet, among ~ich is an invaluable series of
letters written by the Oblates of Mary Immaoulate from, and ooncerning the
Yakima Mission. More reoent diligent searohing has failed to re-discover the
original letters of which these are copies. Hereinafter this deposit is designated as S.
13 Alvord, "Report," Fort Dalles, 17 July 1853, in Serial Set No.

906.1 Gibbs to McClellan

1O<f. cit.

C)lVDl'Dia.

4, MA1"'nn

1 R~~
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10
and a friendly understanding established."14

Diffioulties did ari~ quiokly

from the Indians decided reluotanoe to partioipate in the debatable advantages of the white people's civilization.
A moment's thought suffioes to grasp the reason for the Indians'
readiness to possess themselves and their goods in peace.

They had enjoyed

a simple life generations before the advent of the whites.

Their wives and

women picked berries that grew in wild profusion during season; in the lower
prairies they dug the camas root and prepared it for use; surplus stores of
dried berries and powdered oamas root they traded "for fish, smoked clams and
the roots Whioh their own territory" did not furnish. l5
at the Casoades and the Dalles of the Columbia.

The men caught salmon

These were prooessed in

various ways by the women to furnish their greatest staple of food.
pleasant, at least for the men.
the greater part of the

~er,

Life was

They hunted in the shaded mountains during
and the winter months of almost complete in-

activity were spent in the moderate climate of the valley.16
Settled, sustained oultivation of the land was foreign to their way
of life.

They muoh preferred the relaxed program outlined above, whioh al-

lowed them to punotuate their seasonal travels for food with oooasional tribal
festivities.

The end of the strawberry and whortleberry season in the

mounta~

was the oooasion of an annual horse raoing meet between the Yakima and Klikitat.

14 Gibbs to MoClellan, Olympia, 4 Maroh 1854, LC; Printed in Railroad Surveys, 100. oit.; Stevens to Manypenny, Washington"1:!'ity, D. C., IS~ember 1854:-fn ~d Congress, 2nd Session, House Exeoutive Dooument No. 1
(Serial Set No. 77r~92-457.
--15 Ibid.
IS

Ibid

--

11

A horse of proved reputation is a source of wealth or of ruin ~o his
owner. On his speed he stakes his whole stud, his household goods,
clothes, and finally his wives. And a single heat doubles his fortune,
or sends h~ forth an impoverished adventurer. The interest is not however oonfined to the individual directly concerned; the tribe share it
with him, and a common pile of goods of motley description, apportioned
according to their ideas of value, is put up by either party, to be
divided among the baokers of the winner. 17
Indians are aocused of being inveterate gamblers, but whether or not
this vice, in its extreme form, was due in part to the influence of

t~e

whites

is of little oonsequence in a description of their aotual state at the dawn of
the hostile years.

Gibbs made an interesting reflection regarding the general

topio of traits indigenous to the Yakima, when he reported:
Very few oharaoteristio features remain among these people. Their long
interoourse with the Hudsons Bay Company and of late years with the
Americans has obliterated what peouliarities they may onoe have had nor
is there any essential differenoe in their habits or manners from those
of the tribes adjoining them. They use for the most part, the arms and
utensils of the Whites, and the gun has superseded the bow. The pails
and baskets oonstruoted from the bark of the oedar, saddles and fishing
apparatus are their prinoipal artioles of domestic manufaoture, and even
of such things, it is almost as oommon to find the imported substitutes.~
Gibbs gives oredit to the Hudson's Bay Company for persuading the Indians to
plant small vegetable gardens, and to this extent turning them to the oultivation of the 80il.
The Yakima were generally considered much superior to the river and
ooast tribes who had been in oontaot

~th

the whites for many years and man-

aged to became quite universally oorrupt and degenerate as a result.

17

The

Ibid.

18 Ibid., George Gibbs was a member of the large group organized
and led by Stevens in 1853, to explore and survey a northern railroad route
from St. Paul, Minnesota, to the Pacific. Although Gibbs was one of Stevens'
trusted associates in the beginning, he eventually leagued himself with the
faction bitterly opposed to the Governor's proolamation of W~rtial Law.

12
interior tribes retained a greater respeot for other's property,

an~

with a

strange twist of morality, whioh permitted polygamy, they guarded their
married women. 19

This preoise point of personal ohastity for the unmarried,

and unwavering fidelity to one wife was a great stumbling blook to the oonversion to Christianity for many of the Yakima.

Kamaiakan, most influential

of the Yakima ohiefs, was known to be deeply impressed by the Oblate Missionaries at the Yakima Mission,20 going

80

far as oontinually to' advise other

Indians to reoeive Baptism,2l while he remained unbaptized and living with
five wives. 22
Yakima.

The same was true of the other ohiefs and prinoipal men of the

Skloom, brother of Kamaiakan,23 loved polygamy ,24 as did yet another

brother, Shawawai, who had tive or six wives;25 and old Teias, admittedly a
great and true friend of the whites, was never baptized beoause he preferred
wOmen to his eternal salvation. 26

19

Ibid.

20 MoClellan to Stevens, Camp on the Wee-nas, 22 August 1853,
Wash. SIA. Miso. Letts. Recd.

a

21 Chi rouse
Rioard, Ste Croix de Simkoue, 12 Janvier 1849,
Arohives Desohatelets, Oblates of Mary Immaoulate, Scolastioat Saint-Joseph,
ottawa, Ontario. This deposit hereinafter designated as ~.
22

Chirouse

a Ricard,

Ste Rose des Cayouses, 28 Fevrier 1854, ~.

23 G. O. Haller, "Diary of Winnas Expedition beginning August 16,
1855," 29 September 1855, MS, Northwest Colleotion, University of Washington
Library, Seattle, WaShington. This deposit hereinafter designated as UW.
24

Chi rouse

25

Ibid.

26

Ricard

a Ricard,

a Brouillet,

Ste Croix de Simkoue, 12 Janvier 1849, ~.

Olympia, 22 Fevrier 1856,

!.

-

13
George Gibbs remarked that Kamaiakan, Owni, and other Yak\ma chiefs

adopted some of the external forms of Catholioism but there appeared to be a
taint of hypocrisy in the devotion displayed by the Indians. 27

Still in all,

the chiefs manifested flashes of unexpeoted integrity, as one incident related
by MoClellan proved.
I will mention that some days ago I issued, in my last camp, some six
days rations, to two guides that I had engaged, for some reason or other
they remained behind--Today Kamaiaoan oame to this camp and brought with
him the rations in question--Saying that as these men had done nothing
for me, they did not deserve the rations. All this was done by his own
volition, & not in oonsequence of any demand of mine. 28
Another inoident sheds light on the fundamental honesty of Kamaiakan.

He had

ordered one hundred and fifty lashes each, for two men guilty of using insulting language to two of the Chief's wives.

Later in the day, he asked Father

Charles Pandosy, O. M. I., Catholic priest at Yakima Mission of St. Joseph
on the Ahtanum, if the punishment was just. 29

Pandosy's negative reply sent

Kamaiakan hastening baok to the Indian camp where he insisted that he be given
one hundred lashes by way of retribution for his unjust judgment. 30

27 Gibbs to McClellan, Olympia, 4 March 1854, LC; Printed in Railroad Surveys, 100. oit.
28 McClellan to Stevens, Camp on the Wee-nas, 22 August 1854,
SIA. Misc. Letts. Recd.

-

~.

29 Charles Marie (ne Louis John) Pandosy (1826-1891), was born at
Marseilles, France, 21 November 1826. He entered the Oblates and was ordained
in Oregon at Fort Walla Walla, 2 January 1848. Pandosy worked among the
Yakima Indians until war foroed him to transfer his attention to the tribes
near Colville. In 1859 he founded a mission at Anse du Sable, on the east
shore of Lake Okanogan in British Columbia. There he died on 6 February l8~1.
30 Joseph Joset "Recolleotions of Rooky Mountain Mission Indians,"
MS, Jesuit Historioal Arohives, Oregon Province, Mt. st. Michael's, Spokane,
Washington. This deposit hereinafter designated as MSM.

• J
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These gltmmerings of noble traits were not sufficiently frequent
to nourish the hope that the Yakima were grasping Christianity.

Father

Casimir Chirouse, O. M. 1. 31 had painted a depressing picture of the Yakima
in 1849, 'When he wrote that
They are not good, muoh is wanting to them. They are like all savages,
that I have known up to the present, liars, cheats, treaoherous, fickle,
lazy, corrupt, and lastly, all the vioes are deeply imbedded in their
very roots.32
Five years later, years that witnessed tireless work by the priests, Chi rouse
dejectedly confessed that
Kamayarken has five wives, and all the other Chiefs are good for nothing,
absolutely nothing. There are a few poor Indians who are a little
better when they are near the priest, but when far away, since there is
not a single Chief to support them, they very quickly become bad, even
worse than before. 33
To the southeast of the Yakima, lived their future allies, the
Wallawalla.

They numbered about eight hundred souls, or two hundred and fifty

warriors according to Alvord's estimate made in 1853. 34 By the time Gibbs
traversed their country in 1854, smallpox ravaged their oamps and reduoed thei
numbers to six hundred.35

The Wallawalla refused to join their neighbors, the

31 Eugene Casimir Chirouse (1820(1)-1892), was born at Bourg du
Peage near Valence, S. Franoe. He entered the Oblates and was ordained by
A. M. A. Blanohet at Fort Walla Walla, 2 January 1848. He labored among the
Yakima and Cayuse tribes, and later with the Indians on Puget Sound, where he
established a mission for the Snohomish at Tulalip. After spending some time
on Vancouver Island and on the lower Fraser, he retired to British Columbia
and died at New Westminster, 28 May 1692.

,

32

Chirouse a Ricard, Ste Croix de Simkoue, 12 Janvier 1849, OMI.

33

Chi rouse ~ Ricard, Ste Rose des Cayouses, 28 Fevrier 1854, ~.

34 Alvord, "Report," Fort Dalles, 17 July 1853, in Serial Set
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Cayuse. in the violent outburst of 1847 whioh is remembered ohiefly beoause
of the massaore of Dr. Marcus Whitman. his wife, and twelve others at Waiilatpu Mission. 36

This apparent aversion towards leaguing themselves with other

tribes in any war on white settlers gave to the Wallawalla the reputation of
being friendly to the

~ites.37

Despite the known faot that the Indians were

well-armed, well-mounted, and wealthy by reason of their many horses,38 the
Amerioans seemed to rely on the influence of the Hudson's Bay Company,39 and
the restricted power of the old Chief, Peu-Peu-Mox-Mox or Yellow Serpent, to
keep the Wallawalla neutral.40

These Indians were notorious for stealing

from the whites,4l and whatever power Yellow Serpent had was wielded in favor
of evil, if we judge from the following:
He built a spaoious lodge where all the gamblers may gather and, in
person, he presides over the games and other abominations spoken and
done in this infernal place. 42
The time came when the Americans would admit that Chirouse was a
superior judge of Yellow Serpent's charaoter.

This chief may have been old,

36 Marcus Whitman (1802-1847) was born in Rushville, New York. In
1823 he began "to ride" with Dr. Bryant of Rushville, and graduated from Fairfield, New York, medical oollege on 24 January 1832. Shortly thereafter,
Whitman took up the praotise of his profession in Wheeler, New York, a small
village. Here he lived until he set out with Parker in the spring of 1835.
37

Alvord,~.
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38
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but he was one of the triumvirate made up of Kamaiakan., Leschi, antPeu-PeuMox-Mox •
Further to the east and the south were the Nez Perce and Cayuse.
Except for their common tongue, there was no marked similarity in the oonduot
of these neighbors. 43

The Cayuse were openly hostile to Amerioan settlers

from the very beginning; while the Nez Pero~ refused to partioipate in the
Cayuse War of 1847, and boasted that no white man's blood was ever spilled
by them. 44

This latter tribe counted five hundred warriors; while measles,

smallpox, and venereal diseases had reduced the Cayuse to a mere one hundred
fighting men.
horses.

Both tribes were famed as riders and owned great numbers of

Several years before war began, Chirouse desoribed the Nez Pero~ and

Palouse as "the most wicked of all the savages surrounding me."46

Time would

prove him oorreot, rather than Alvord who believed that the Nez Pero~ had
preserved intaot the good accomplished by the Protestant missionaries. 47
These, then, were the native inhabitants of the land.
Contact between Indians and whites in the interior country dated
from the advent of the fur" traders.

The Yakima oountry was surrounded by fur

trading posts almost three decades before waves of white emigrants swept over
the land.

This furnished interesting proof that the Indian was willing to do

business with ~ite people, but white settlers were a totally different matter

43 Alvord, 2,f.
44

Ibid.

46
46

-

47
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Fort Nez PerceI or Walla Walla was built in 1818 by the Northwest Company
near

the confluence of the Columbia and Snake Rivers.

After the merger of this

company with the Hudson's Bay Company in 1821, the post continued in operation
until its destruction by Yellow Serpent and his Wallawalla during the first
flurry of the Yakima War.

North of the Yakima was Fort Okanagan, established

by David Stuart in 1811 while acting as agent for John Jacob Astor's Pacific
Fur

Compa~.

This post, near the mouth of Okanogan River, passed into the

possession of the Northwest Company when American interests were sold at the
beginning of the War of 1812, and later was added to the Hudson's Bay Company
establishments following the merger with the Nor'westers.

Closer still to

the northern extremity of the Yakima country, Fort Colville was erected in
1825 by order of Chief Factor John McLoughlin, as part of the CompaDlf's expanded operations in the Columbia distriot.

This same year McLoughlin began

work on Fort Vanoouver (to the southwest of the Yakima), a post that attained
fame not only as the distribution depot for all Company goods, but as a soci.al
center under the refined direction of MCLoughlin.

The final link in the chain

of trading posts ringing the land of the Yakima, was built to the west, on
Nisqually Bay, by Archibald McDonald in 1832 and began operating as a permanent establishment the following year.

North, south, east, and west were

Hudson's Bay posts to which the interior tribes had ready access to trade
their furs for Hudson's Bay guns, powder, calico, and trinkets that held a
positive fascination for the unlettered savages.
Small wonder that later travellers found Indians wearing the garb
of white men,48 and frequently remarked that the natives were well.armed with
48

~ibb8;~
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the Hudson's Bay rifle. 49 We shall see that unfounded and unproved charges
.ere made against the Company, but the initial reaction of the Americans
toward the influence exercised by the British traders, was uniformly favorable
!lvord considered that:
the course of the Hudson's Bay Company has been undoubtedly very beneficial to the Indians of Oregon, teaching them agriculture, introducing
ploughs and bees, and in training them to boating, herding, and various
kinds of labor • • • • Acting in good faith themselves, they have
exacted good faith and good discipline from the Indians, and prevented
the introduction of spirituous liquors. 50
The vanguard of McClellan's surveying party51 found nothing reprehensible in
the conduct of the English, as is clear from the admission that:
The familiarity of the Company's officers with the Indians and their
usages, of course -gives them a certain influence, but there is no evidence that this has ever been used unfairly or that since the conclusion
of the treaty they have ever endeavored to prejudice them against our
government. 52
Another regular channel of intercourse between the Indians and
whites was the established missions of various Protestant denominations, and
those of the Catholic Church.

More than a decade passed after the first

Protestant missionary reached the Oregon country, before the foundation of a
permanent mission in the heart of the Yakima country, and this was erected by
Catholic priests.

However, the years intervening supplied adequate opportuni-

ty for the Yakima to fall under the indirect influence of this special kind

49

Alvord,

50

Ibid o
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51 George B. McClellan became commander in chief of the Union Army,
1 November 1861, and retained the post until 11 March 1862.
~

52 Gibbs to McClellan, Olympia, 4 March 1854,
Surveys, loc. cit.
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of white man.

..

The Methodist missionaries, Jason and Daniel Lee, with three

companions, built their first mission sixty miles from the mouth of the
Willamette River in 1834.

It was the beginning of a genuinely impressive

missionary effort on the part of the different Protestant bodies.

Making the

gruelling trek overland by wagon, oxcart, and on horsebaok, or around Cape
Horn by boat; the missionaries poured into Oregon until 1840 when high tide
was reaohed with ninety souls, including children come to toil throughout the
Oregon oountry.

The Methodists easily surpassed the other Protestant

ch~che

in personnel and money expended on this venture, although the American Board
of Commissioners for Foreign Missions was responsible for the three most
famous missionary oouples sent to Oregon; Marcus Whitman, Henry Spalding,53
Elkanah Walker and their respective wives. 54
The Methodists built missions at the Dalles of the Columbia, at
Clatsop near the mouth of the Columbia on its north bank, a short-lived establishment at Nisqually, besides the original mission of Jason Lee in the
Willamette Valley.

The American Board, representing the Congregational,

Presbyterian, and Dutoh Reformed Churches, supported Whitman at Waiilatpu in

53 Henry Harmon Spalding (1803-1874) was born in Steuben county,
New York. He received his eduoation at Western Reserve College and Lane
Theological Seminary. On 13 October 1833 he married Eliza Hart of Holland
Patent, New York.
54 Elkanah Walker was born in North Yarmouth, Maine, and was eduoated at Kimball Aoademy, New Hampshire, from Whioh he went into the Bangor
Theologioa1 Seminary, 'Where he studied for three years. After his 'Work among
the Spokane tribe, he settled on Tualatin Plains in the Willamette valley in
1848, where he beoame a leading oitizen. He died on 21 November 1877.
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the Wallawalla and Cayuse country,55 Spalding at Lap-ni among the Nez Peroe ,5
and Walker's Tshimakain Mission among the Spokane. 57
Missionary priests of the Catholic ohurch entered upon their work
in this farthest frontier later than the Protestants.

Not until 1838 did

Fathers Franois Norbert Blanohet 58 and Modeste Demers 59 acoompany the Hudson'
Bay brigade from Laohine to Fort Vanoouver. 60

They established St. Paul's

Mission in the Willamette Valley in January of the following year.

Thus,

while Blanchet and Demers set to work in the Willamette, Elkanah Walker was
establishing his mission in the Spokane oountry.

Two years later, 1840,

Peter John DeSmet, the most publioized of the Jesuit missionaries in the far
west, crossed the Overland Trail to examine the possibilities for missionary

55 Clifford M. Drury, Marous Whitman, M.
Caldwell, Caxton Printers, Ltd., 1937, passim.
-

~.,

Pioneer

~

MartY!'

56 Clifford M. Drury, Henry Harmon Spalding, Caldwell, Caxton
Printers, Ltd., 1926, passim.
57 Clifford M. Drury, Elkanah
Printers, Ltd., 1940, passim.

~

Mary Walker, Caldwell, Caxton

58 Francis Norbert B1anohet (1795-1883), archbishop of Oregon City,
was born at St. Pierre de la Riviere du Sud, province of Quebeo. He and
Modeste Demers arrived at Fort Vanoouver in November, 1838. In 1866 he assisted at the Seoond Plenary Council of Baltimore and also at the Eoumenical
Council at the Vatioan in 1870. He resigned his See in 1881, and died two
years later.
59 Modeste Demers (1809-1871) was born at St. Nicholas, County of
leVis, province of Quebeo; studied at the Seminary in Quebeo, and was ordained
in 1836. 'He acoompanied F~<'N.Blal1chet':to Oregon in 1838, and worked as a
missionary until his conseoration as bishop of Vancouver Island in November,
1847. He moved his See to Victoria in 1851. Demers was po esent at the
Second Plenary Counoil of Baltimore, and returned to Viotoria where he died
in Ju ly, 1871.
60 William N. Bischoff, S. J., The Jesuits .!!! ~ Oregon, Caldwell,
Caxton Printers, Ltd., 1945, 6.
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..ark among the Indian tribes ot the interior ot the Oregon country.61

the plains and by ocean voyage the missionaries came to Oregon.

Across

The Jesuits

founded missions among the Flathead, the Chaudiere, the Ka1ispel, and the
Coeur d'Alene before 1847.

Moreover, they established St. Francis Xavier

Mission in the Willamette Valley, besides visiting most of the tribes between
the Bitter Root Mountains and the Cascades.
Missionary etfort among the Yakima proper, began in 1847 with the
arrival at Fort Walla Walla of five Oblates ot Mary Immaculate who came trom
Marseilles, France, at the earnest pleading of Francis Norbert Blanchet,
newly-conseorated Archbishop of Oregon City.62

These five Oblate pioneers,

Fathers Pascal Ricard and Eugene Casimir Chirouse,63 Charles John Felix

61 Peter John DeSmet, S. J. (1801-1873), was a Fleming. In 1840
he made an exploratory journey as far as the sources of the Missouri, and in
the following year founded St. Mary's Mission, south of present Missoula,
Montana. Until 1845 he was Superior of the Jesuits in the Oregon oountry,
and aided these missions in many ways until the day ot his death, 23 May
1873, at St. Louis University, St. Louis, Missouri.
62 The advent of the Oblates is narrated excellently in William
Lyle Davis, S. J., "Mission St. Anne of the Cayuse Indians, 1847-1848"
(Unpublished Ph. D. Dissertation, Department of History, University ot
California, 1943.)
63 Pascal Ricard (1805-1862), born at Allauoh, a few miles northeast of Marseilles, on 16 May 1805. He joined the Oblates in 1827 and was
ordained in 1831. In the Oregon Country, Ricard was the founder of St. Rose's
Mission among the Yakima Indians, and of st. Joseph's Mission among the
whites and Indians, four miles below New Market (Tumwater, WaShington), in
June, 1848--on the site of present Olympia. He returned to France in June,
1857, and died at Notre Dame des Lumieres on 9 January 1862.
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Blanchet,64 Oblate seminarians, and Celestin Verney~5 a lay
pandosy, Geor~e
to
brother, orossed the Oregon Trail with A. M. A. Blanchet,66 Bishop of Walla
Walla, Father J. B. A. Brouillet,67 and Mr. Louis Rousseau. 68

They hardly

reaohed the security of the Hudson's Bay Company's Fort Walla Walla than
Brouillet started his missionary work with the Cayuse.

It was inopportune,

to say the least, since,he began on 27 November 1847, and the Cayuse killed
Dr. Whitman two days later, thus opening the Cayuse War.

64 George Blanchet (1818-1906) was born at Dauphine, Franoe, 3
November 1818. When he arrived at Walla Walla in 1847 he was still a scholastio and so skilled in the management of temporal affairs that his ordination
was put off until 1872. He planned and helped to build all the Oblate chapels
and missions in Old Oregon and British Columbia that were ereoted during his
lifetime. He was ordained at Stuart Lake, and died at Williams Lake, 17 Novem
ber 1906.
65 Celestin Verney was an Oblate lay-brother who arrived in Oregon
with the pioneer group of 1847.
66 Augustin Magliore Alexandre Blanchet (1797-1887), born at st.
Pierre de la Riviere du Sud, Quebeo; studied at the Seminary in Quebec, and
was ordained on 3 JUly 1821. He was conseorated bishop on 27 September 1846
and crossed the Overland Trail to Oregon in 1847. The bishop of Walla Walla
was transferred to the new See of Nisqually on 31 May 1850, from which Blanche
resigned in 1879, and lived in retirement until his death on 25 February 1887.
67 Jean Baptiste Abraham Brouillet (1813-1884) born in Lower Canada
made his studies at the Grande Seminaire in Montreal, where he was ordained
on 27 August 1837. He accompanied A. M. A. Blanchet to Oregon in 1847 (St.
Anne's), but was forced to withdraw in the following February. In 1860 he
went to Washington, D. C., in the interest of Catholic Church properties in
the diooese of Nisqual1y, and of the Catholio missions in the Far West. He
was thus oocupied until his death in 1884.
68 Louis Pierre Godefroy Rousseau (1823-1852) was born at St. Henri
de Lauzon, ~uebec, eduoated in oollege at Nioolet from 1841-1845, transferred
to Seminary at Montreal in 1846, Whenoe he aocompanied A. M. A. Blanchet.
Ordained at St. Paul on the Wi11amette, 20 February 1848, and went to the
Dalles as a missionary. Died of oholera on the Empire City, en route from
San Franoisco to New York, 24 July 1852.

~~-------------------------.
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As one would expeot, war brought to a temporary halt all 4missionary
activity in the baok oountry.

Before the Catholic missionaries retreated to

the Willamette Valley to wait out the storm, Chi rouse and Pandosy were ordained priests at rites solemnized by Bishop Blanchet on 2 January 1848, in a
oommon room at Fort Walla Walla. 69

The ordination ceremony ended at seven

o'clook in the morning and five and a half hours later the Bishop, the new
priests and the other survivors of the Waiilatpu murders • • • "in all a group
of some eighty people, were en route to the lower settlements."70 Any reopening of the interior would find the Oblates with two more priests ready
to make up for what the war cost in retarded advancement of the Catholio
missions.
Although the Cayuse War dragged on for two years, fighting reaohed
the stage of sporadio raids by the summer of 1848.

This atmosphere ot

quiesoent hostility was eagerly grasped and the Oblates returned to their
stations among the Yakima, going so far as to dedicate a new mission, St.
Joseph's of the Ahtanum, 6 July 1848. 71
This plaoe was the scene of eight years ot strenuous labor, disappointingly barren of tangible results, and eventually saw the disheartened
missionaries abandon the unresponsive and ungrateful Yakima.72.
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The years prior to the Yakima War, depressing though they• were as

far as missionary work was ooncerned, were not completely wasted; or, how
explain the frequest encomiums of the good aocomplished by the priests?73
In the oourse of this narrative, we shall have oocasion to read of the repeated help given to Amerioan settlers and officials by the Oblates in the
Yakima oountry, whether it was a question of the best trail to follow over
the mountains,74 or a matter of negotiating peace with the Indians. 75

An interesting judgment was passed by Alvord when he remarked that
the
Catholio missions have no doubt exercised a softening and benefioial
effeot upon the Indians. But from Protestant missionaries, I suppose,
they have learned more praotioal and useful arts, including the oultivation of the soi1. 76
George Gibbs was temperate in his opinion, and might have found some of the
missionaries in aooord with his report that the influence of the existing

the Archives of the Superior General, 5, via Vittorino da Feltre, Rome.
deposit hereinafter designated as OMI-r.
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73 Chirouse a Rioard, Ste Croix de Simkoue, 12 Janvier 1849;
Chi rouse a Rioard, Ste Rose des Cayouse s, 28 Fevrier 1854, ~; D' Herb ome z
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74 Alvord to MoClellan, Dalles, 21 June 1853; Gibbs to MoC1ellan,
Olympia, 4 Maroh 1854; Mowry to McClellan, Olympia, 28 January 1854, LC;
Printed in Railroad Surveys, 100. ~.
75 Wright to Jones, Camp on the Upper Columbia River, W. T., 9 July
1856. National Arohives, Washington, D. C. War Reoords Division, ~ecords of
the United States Army Commands. This deposit hereinafter designated as
RUSAC.; Printed in 34th Congress, 3rd Session, Senate Executive Dooument No.5
~al Set No 876);-AIso, in William N. Bisohorf, S. J., "The Yakima Campaign
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is to a certain extent beneficial in preserving peace between the tribes
as well as settling private quarrels. Beyond a very small number, however, their control over individuals is limited. They have unquestionably inculcated principles of honesty and morality, which in same cases
perhaps have taken root but have essentially failed in accomplishing
any great and lasting improvement. 77

This praise, together with the defense of the missionaries by certain Indians,
when government agents asked for complaints against the priests, was some
small reward for the years devoted to the natives by the Oblates. 78
The fur traders and the missionaries had led the way to the Northwest without creating insoluble trouble.

True, there was mutual adaptation

required, but mounting tension between the races awaited the arrival of
white people bent upon permanent settlement.

Americans on the Atlantic sea-

board, in the Old Northwest, and beyond had known of Oregon for many years
without much thought of moving west.

The United States were young and filled

with youthful dreams of a better world that diligent search certainly would
disoover.

Hardy souls--foolhardy, same said--braved the vast plains and for-

bidding mountains to seek a new home, a new start, a new life on the banks of
the Columbia.

These venturesome ones made only a ripple on the deep resevoir

of hopeful people, no more than a trickle of emigrants crossing the unmapped
prairies.
America.

Then, the panic of'l837 devastated the more populous centers of
Common citizen's stable, orderly life collapsed, foroing many to

turn away from what was no more, toward what might be at the end of the overland trail.

77 Gibbs to McClellan, Olympia, 4 March 1854, LC; Printed in Railroad Surveys, 100. cit.
-78 Ricard a. Broni J 1 At ()h""'T\i.. ??~ Ti'.."..... { ..... , Qr:;.:!
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People talked of Oregon, button-holed anyone olaiming to1mow the
way, or what was there when you arrived.

Hundreds became fiercely interested

in an almost unknown region that until recently was the sole property of
fanatics and dreamers.

The trickle became a stream, the stream a torrent

pourtng over the parched prairies that must be crossed before reaching the
promised land.79

The arrival of about one thousand souls in the Great Emi-

gration of 1843 signified unmistakably that a mass migration was under way.
Thousands more would oome within the next decade and a half to find land and
a livelihood.
Difficulties on a small scale sprang up as soon as the travel-worn
emigrants squatted on lands, previously roamed-over by the Indians from time
immemorial.

Settlers were welcome in Oregon, but no provision had been made

for their permanent residence.

Land had been no cause for trouble since the

traders were merohants, not large-scale farmers; the missionaries had received parcels of land from the Indian chiefs whose people they came to
christianize. SO

The flood that inundated the oountry

~th

people bent on

settling down not for God, not for furs, but to raise a family, oonstituted a
threat to the Indians Which they were quick to reoognize.

More and more set-

tIers made i t inoreasingly hard for the Indians to lead their acoustomed
nomadic lives.

They were being hemmed-in, exploited, oheated, and treated

like low-grade animals.

Above all else, white men were taking their lands,

79 The history and drama of The Oregon Trail are superlatively recaptured in Irene D. Paden's two books, The Wake of the Prairie Sohooner
(New York, Macmillan, 1943), Prairie Schoone~tour~ew York, Maomillan,
1949).
80 "Memoire du Pere Rioard sur les origines des missions de l'Oregon," Missions, lL (1912), 76.
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stripping them of their possessions without compensation of any kind.

These

restering grievances burst into the open for the first time on a widespread
scale during the Cayuse War, 1847-1850.
Profound acumen was not required to realize that this situation
must not continue indefinitely.

Instead of improving, conditions deteriorated

further by the passage of the donation act of 27 September l850,which granted
to every white settler or occupant of the public lands, American halfbreeds included, over eighteen years of age, and a citizen of the United
States, or having declared his intention according to law of becoming
such, or who should make such declaration on or before the first day of
December 1851, then residing in the territory, or becoming a resident
before December 1850 • • • 640 acres to a married man, half of Which
was to belong to his wife in her own right, and 320 acres to a single
man, or if he should become married within a year from the 1st of December 1850, 320 more to his wife, no patents to issue until after a four
years' residence. 8l
This generous law meant that settlers could occupy any portion of the public
domain, once they filed their claims and complied with the other conditions
demanded by the statute.

Very inconsiderately, the Indians persisted in their

contention that they owned the land, since no bargain had been struck through
which they relinquished their property rights.

Thus arose the dangerous con-

dition of whites claiming lands before the law that Indians maintained the
law had no power to bestow.
It would be wrong to think that no effort was made to extinguish
Indian title to the land.

A commission to make treaties with the Indians in

Oregon entered upon its duties in April, 1851.

81
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H. H. Bancroft, The Works of Hubert Howe Bancroft, Vol. XXX,

~story ~ Oregon, II (San Francisco, Th~istory Company, 1888), 261.
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Gaines,82 Alonzo A. Skinner,83 and Beverly S. Allen concluded six

treaties with tribes living in the Willamette Valley, before word reached
Oregon that Congress had dissolved all special Indian commissions, and transter red to the superintendent the power to make treaties. 84
Anson Dart, Superintendent of Indian Affairs for Oregon, took up
the chore of making agreements.

Between June and November, 1851, Dart con-

cluded thirteen treaties with as many tribes in Oregon Territory, for approxi.
mately six million acres of land, at an average cost of not over three cents
an acre. 85

To these treaties must be added that by Joseph Lane with the

Rogue River Indians in Mayor June, 1850.

There were twenty treaties, of

some description or other, between the whites and the Indians, none of which

was ratified by the United States Senate before Isaac I. Stevens set out for
the Pacific Northwest.
Washington Territory was created 2 March 1853, and Isaac Stevens of
Massachusetts, was appointed Governor and Superintendent of Indian Affairs,"
besides his appointment as chief of the survey of a northern railroad route
to the Pacific.

Although his triple capaoity occasioned great quantities of

instructions, we are concerned with those pertaining to relations with the
Indians.

The exploring and surveying party was ordered to collect all possibl

data on the tribes living between Minnesota and the Pacific.

02

Their numbers,

John P. Gaines was governor of Oregon, 1850-1852.

83 Alonzo A. Skinner was born in Portage county, Ohio, in 1814. He
received a good education, was admitted to the bar in 1840, and in 1842 settle
in Putnam county where he was elected prosecuting attorney. In 1845 he emigrated to Oregon.
84 Bancroft,2,£,. 2.!!., 212.
85

Ibid., 218.
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ion disposition toward the whites, and anything of possible help in
,
future policy, must be reported to the Comndssioner of Indian
"
tormulat 1ng
locat

Affairs.S6

There was no mention of Stevens making treaties

~th

the tribes,

hiS contribution was that of an observer and reporter.87
The next year, 1854, Stevens returned from Washington, D. C.,
Whither he had gone to plead for the completion of the railroad survey, with
more definite instructions and powers concerning Indian affairs.

He was told

to attempt a unification among the Indians by gathering individual bands into
tribes, and ooncentrating these tribes on reservations set aside for the exelusive use of natives.

The ideal result he must strive to attain

bination of all Indians under six or eight treaties. 8S

wa~

a com-

The general tone of

the instruotions was that Stevens should obtain the greatest possible concessions from the Indians, with a minimum outlay on the part of the United States
Government.

They were not orders easily executed, but .they had the virtue of

being orders, which the Governor proceeded to carry into effect on his return
to the Territory.
Stevens reached Olympia in the beginning of December, 1854, delivered his message to the Legislative Assembly on 5 December, and summoned
a meeting of the "Commission to Hold Treaties with the Indian tribes in

86 Manypenny to Stevens, Washington City, D. C. , 9 May 1853, Wash.
SIA, Letters from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs; George L. Albrigh~
Official EXplorations for Pacific Rirlroads, (Berkeley, University of Ca1i?ornia Press, 1921). --87 This explains the lengthy reports on Indian tribes that were
published in Railroad Surveys.
88 Mix to stevens, Washington City, D. C. , 30 August 1854, Wash.
SIA, Letts. from Comm. Ind. Aff.

-
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ton Territory and the Blackfoot Country" to discuss and formulate
an
g
hi
Vias n
outline of his proposed treaties.

Stevens, James Doty, George Gibbs, H. A.

90
Goldsborough , 89 and Frank Shaw were members of the commission which did

the preliminary work of selecting topics for consideration in the forthcoming
negotiat i on. 91

There would be reservations for the Indian signatories of the

treaties; money paid for the lands ceded by the tribes, the rate of compensation settled upon was ten dollars for Chiefs, seven dollars and a half for
sub-chiefs, and five dollars for each tribal member to be remitted in annual
installments decreasing at the rate of five percent per annum; slavery was
abolished, liquor was excluded from the Reserves, and "Tribes may punish
offenders of their own Tribe for any offence committed according to their own
1&w8."92

These headings, with the others in the proposed program, were suf-

fioiently satisfying for Stevens to inform George Manypenny, Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, of the treaty tour planned for the spring. 93
Before spring came, the energetic Executive had practised with
Coast nations in as many treaties.

fo~

The Treaty of Medicine Creek was signed

89 H. A. Goldsborough was a brother of Louis M. Goldsborough, commander of the Massachusetts, ~ich was in the Sound in the spring of 1850 making an examination of the shores with reference to military and naval reservations, and the security of commerce. When the Massachusetts left in July,
1850, H. A. Goldsborough remained at Olympia and became a resident of the
Territory.
90 Benjamin F. Shaw was born in Missouri and in 1844 began farming
a piece of land near Vancouver, Washington Territory.
91 "Record of the proceedings of the Commission to Hold Treaties
the Indian Tribes in Washington Territory and the Blackfoot Country," Olympia,
7 December 1854, ~. SIA. Treaty Records.

92
93

~.;

10 December 1854.
Stevens to Manypenny, Olympia, 21 December 1854,

~.

SIA,

.!!!-
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6 Deoember 1854; that of Point Elliott~ 22 January 1855; of Point-Noon 2
point, 26 January; of Neah Bay, 31 January; and a council on the Chehalis
River, Which aooomplished nothing before Stevens adjourned the tutile meetings
2 Maroh 1855. 94

These sessions gave him invaluable experienoe in the diffi-

culties likely to arise during his major tour among the interior tribes,
roaming from the eastern slope of the Cascade Mountains to the headwaters of
the Missouri.

Why the Governor was oonoerned particularly

peace to these tribes will appear in the next ohapter.

~th

bringing

Let it suffioe to

remark now, that his oareful plans for the spring and summer of 1855 give the
distinot impression that he understood fully that peace throughout the Territory would stand or fall with his suooess or failure with the tribes beyond
the Cascade range. 95
In Januar,y,

l855~

with his request to General John E. Wool, oommand-

ing the Department of the Paoific, for one oompany of troops as an esoort to
the Blaokfoot Counoil scheduled to convene early in July, the Governor began
preparing for his great sortie into Indian diplomaoy.96

He was anxious to

confer with Joel Palmer,97 Superintendent of Indian Affairs in Oregon, who was

94 "Record of the proceedings of the Commission to Hold Treaties
with the Indian Tribes in Washington Territor,y and the Blackfoot Country,"
7 Deoember 1854-3 Maroh 1855, Wash. SIA. Treaty Reoords.
95 Durieu a Ricard, Attanem~ 28 Mars 1855, OMI; Stevens to Palmer,
Steamer Belle, Columbia .River, 12 April 1855, National-xrchiV8s, Washington,
D. C., Natural Resouroes Division~ The Oregon Superintendenoy of Indian Affairs, Letter Books, D: 205. This deposit hereinafter designated as ~. ~
96

Stevens to Wool, Olympia, 3 January

l855~

RUSAC.

97 Joel Palmer was born near the foot of Lake Ontario, Canada, in
1810. When a boy he went to Pennsylvania, removing afterward to Indiana~
where he was' alar e oanal contraot rand
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the three Commissioners appointed to treat with the Blackfee~.98

wanted to have a thorough understanding regarding the Indians common
'
to Oregon and Washington as well as the Blackfeet. 99 Despite Palmer's hurri
stevens

trip to San Francisco in order to get some drafts cashed because Oregon was
entirely devoid of

coin~

he managed to join Stevens before the council with

the Yakima opened. lOO
The advance agent of the treaty talks, James
from 20 January until the beginning of May, 1855.

Doty~

was on the move

He visited the Yakima,

Wallawalla, and Nez Perc' always explaining~ an~ering questions, and trying
to render the Indians receptive to the forthcoming council in the Walla Walla
Valley.

Besides his personal visits, expresses were sent to the special

Indian agents and missionaries as far away as Colville in the
Bitter Roots to the east.

north~

and the

Doty deserves much more credit than he usually re-

ceives; for the meeting on the Walla Walla could scarcely be imagined without
the effioient advance work of the young secretary of the treaty commission. lOl

of the legislature in the winter of 1844-1845. The excitement on the
question was then at its height, and influenced him to go to Oregon. He returned to the States in 1846 to bring out his family.
D:

98

Stevens to Palmer, Olympia .. 17 March 1855, Ore. SIA. Lett.

99

Ibid.

100

D:

~.

165.

Palmer to Stevens,

Portland~

23 April 1855,

~. ~.

Lett. Bks.

198.

101 Doty to Stevens~ Walla Walla Valley~ Treaty Grounds. Camp
22 May 1855. The National Archives. Washington. D. C•• Natural Resources Devision. Records of the Office of Indian Affairs~ Treaty Talks and Treaties.
This deposit hereinafter designated as ROIA. This document is actually the
journal kept by Doty and contains daily entries of the various occurrences.
For the sake of brevity~ the above form of citation is employed.
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.Full two weeks before the Governor reached the spot selected by

Doty for the gathering,102 Father Anthony

Ravalli, S. J.l03 arrived from

Coeur d'Alene Mission to lend a hand to the officials. l04

When stevens dis-

mounted at the camp site, toward evening of 21 May,lOS aiter being delayed by
the high water of John Day's River, he found all in readiness for the meetings
exoept for the non-arrival of many of the Indians. l06

The Nez Perc~ appeared

in strength, about two thousand and five hundred members of the tribe, on 24
May;107 three hundred Cayuse "came in whooping and singing in the Indian
fashion" at dusk of 25 May. 108

One of the Cayuse, Etienne Coualratimani,

oarried a letter of introduction from Chirouse, Oblate missionary at the

102

Ibid.

103 Anthony Ravalli, S. J., famed as priest, doctor, architect,
and artist, was born 16 May 1812 in Ferrara, Italy. He reached Oregon 31
July 1844 to spend forty years, less the three lived at Santa Clara College,
California, among the Indians of the Jesuit Rooky Mountain Mission.
104 Doty to Stevens, Walla Walla Valley, 22 May 1855, ROIA, Treaty
Talks and Treaties.
105

Ibid.

106 Lawrence Kip, "The Indian Council at Walla Walla; May and June
1855; a Journal," Sources of Oregon History (Eugene, University of Oregon,
1897), 8; Kip's "Journal" was partially reprinted in The Washington Historian, II (1901). The book was originally issued in a private printing under
tn8 trtle, Indian Council in the Valley of the Walla 'Walla (San Francisco,
1855), and has beoome excessively rare. -rt:-tawrence Kip, Third Arty., (18361899) was visiting in the Northwest at the time of the ·Walla Walla Council.
Lt. Archibald Gracie, a classmate at West Point, invited Kip to accompany the
troops assigned as an escort to Stevens.
107

Ibid., 11.

108

~.,

12.
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cayuse Mission. l09

As Chirouse sent Etienne as an interpreter, so Father

Joseph MenetreyllO reached the Counoil Grounds with Joseph,lll the Coeur
d'Alene guide requested of Ravalli by Doty.112

Chirouse left his Cayuse

Mission, Pandosy his station with the Yakima, and Menetrey his place among
the Coeur d'Alene, to attend the sessions,

~ich

opened on Monday morning,

28 May 1855,113 with only the Cayuse, Wallawalla, and Nez Perc$ in attendance. 114

That same morning

At 11 A. M., Kamaiakun, [Kamaiakan] Owhi, and Skloom, Yakima Chiefs,
came to the oouncil ground; they had been greatly delayed on the road
by continued heavy rains and oonsequent high water in the streams. 115
The Yakima Chiefs attended the deliberations with great fidelity
beginning with those of 29 May.l16

Throughout the stiflingl17 hot days to

109 Chirouse to Stevens, Cayouse Mission, 25 May 1855,
Misc. Letts. Recd.

~.

SIA.

110 Joseph Menetrey, S. J.,born in Friburg, Switzerland, 28 November 1812, spent his entire priestly life in the Paoifio Northwest. He reached
Oregon via Cape Horn, 13 August 1846, and died at St. Ignatius Mission,
Montana, 27 April 1891. When Stevens was holding theWalla Walla Council,
Menetrey was attached to Saored Heart Mission among the Coeur d'Alenes.
111 Menetrey to Doty, Camp plaoe close, 27 May 1855, Wash.
Misc. Letts. Reod.

!!!.

112 Doty to Stevens, Walla Walla Valley, 22 May 1855, ROIA, Treaty
Talks and Treaties.

--

113

Ibid.

114 "Offioial Prooeedings of the oounoil held at the oounoil ground
in the Walla Walla Valley, with the Yakima nation of Indians • • • May 28,
1855--June 9, 1855," ROIA, Treaty Talks and Treaties. Printed for 34th ConEress, ~ Session, Senate Executive DocUi'iiSnt No. 30, CONFIDENTIAL, L8. 115

Ibid.

116

Ibid.

117

Kip,~.~.,

16; R. H. Lansdale, "Diary," 8 June 1855, Willia

~------------------------~
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folloW, Stevens explained
the objects had in view by the government in proposing to treat with
them. They continued to attend from day to day, and Governor Stevens
stated to them fully the terms of the treaty he proposed to conolude
with them; the amount to be paid for their lands, and the manner of payment; the extent of the reservation to be set apart for them, and that,
upon the reservation he wished to plaoe the Yakimas, the Colvilles, the
Pisquose, and Oakinakawes, and the bands on the Columbia river below the
mouth of the Umatilla, as low down as the mouth of the Cowlitz river. 118
After these explanatory disoourses had been in progress six days,
Kip noted a growing hostility of some Indians, espeoially the Cayuse, toward
the Whites. 119 Another two days, 8 June 1855, and "it seemed as if we were
getting on oharmingly and the end of all difficulties was at hand."120

These

two drama-packed days, 8 and 9 June, are grippingly set down in Lansdale's
Diary:

June 8 Fri. Counoil met at 11 A. M. Better Counsels prevail today; new
propositions were made to Cayuses & W. Wallas,--they are to have a
reservation on Umatilla, to this they oonsent. The Yakimas yet stand out
a little. Many little speeohes were made by several ohiefs today.
June 9th Sat. All possible influenoes were made to operate upon
the Yakimas last night & a bargain was made. Counoil met at 12M. It
was supposed all the treaties would be signed today, but the Comm(issioners] made the mistake of sending for Looking Glass, and Old Chief, just
arrived from "buffalo country," and he kioked the fat all in the fire;
and after many maneuvers, sunset oame & no treaty signed--Counoil adjourned till Monday morning. After sunset the Yakimas & others on north

Robertson Coe Collection of Western Americana, Yale University, New Haven,
Conn. This deposit hereinafter designated as COE.
118 "Offioial Proceedings of the council held at the oouncil groun
in the Walla Walla Valley, with the Yakima nation of Indians • • • May 28,
l855-June 9, 1855," ROIA, Treaty Talks and Treaties; Printed for 34th Congress, 1st Session, Senate miecutive Document No. 30, CONFIDENTIAL;lCs:--

-----

- - -

119

Kip,,~•

120

~.,

.:!!.,

23.

18.
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side of COl(umbia] signed their treaty and we have no doubts as to the
others. 121.
Lansdale failed to mention that Looking Glass made a short violent
speeoh as soon as he reached the Council Grounds, just before the Council
adjourned on 8 June.

This performance oause the wary Indians to stir rest-

lessly, and prepared them for his strong speech of 9 June that almost broke
up the meeting completely.122 At this eleventh hour Looking Glass nearly
sucoeeded in changing a treaty talk into a massaore of the peace commission.
That some Indians were party to such" a plot before they ever met at Walla
Walla is certain enough;123 and that this Nez Perce Chief was one of the moving spirits in the war party is equally well-founded. 124 The treaty commissioners had some misgivings over the possible violent reaotion of the Indians
to the proposed purohase of their lands.

The known existenoe of this Indian

resentment had motivated Stevens t stopover at Fort Dalles "to request a small
body of troops to be sent on to meet him at the Counoil ground • • • • "125
Hence, this flare-up of last-minute opposition must not have genuinely surprised the Governor.

121 R. H. Lansdale "Diary," 8 June 1855, MS, COE. Riohard Hyatt
Lansdale was born in Maryland in 1812, but raised in OhiO;-and moved to Indiana, then to Illinois, and finally to Missouri in 1846. In 1849 he came to
Oregon via California, entering the Columbia in Ootober. He was first auditor
of Clarke County, and first postmaster north of the Columbia River. He practised medicine at Penn Cove on Whidbey Island until December, 1854, when
Stevens appointed him Indian agent.
122

Kip, 2.f.

123

Durieu

~.,

23.

a Ricard,

Attanem, 12 Avril 1855, ~.

124 G. O. Haller, "3rd Expedition into the Yakima Country," Tuesday
1 July 1856, MS, Diary, ~.
125

Kip, oPe

.!!!.,
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The session of 9 June terminated most unsatisfactorily for the
.AJneric ans , only to have Kamaiakan and the other ohiefs under his sway come to
stevens' tent that evening to sign the Treaty.126

This was truly amazing.

The Yakima ohief told the Governor in the morning, before the session opened,
that he was tired of all the talk.

"He wished the papers written so that he

might sign them today and go home; this was all."127
planation of this volte

~,

Whatever the true ex-

the consensus among Americans was that Kamal

decided more time was needed to prepare for war and the easiest way to gain
it was by signing the Treaty.128

In any case, the treaty with the Yakima

"was then duly witnessed and the counoil with the Yakima deolared adjourned
sine die. 11129
Monday morning, 11 June, the counoil met.
Governor Stevens opened it with a short speech, at the olose of whioh he
asked the Chiefs to oame forward and sign the papers. This they all did
without the least oPPosition. 1SO
There, followed the distribution of presents, none of which Kamaiakan would'
accept personally, but Whose allooation among the Yakima he superintended. lSl

126 "Official Proceedings of the council held at the council ground
in the Walla Walla Valley, etc.," ROIA, Treat Talks and Treaties; Printed for
~ Congress, ..!.!! Session, Senate-rxecutive ooument
SO, CONFIDENTIAL, LS

b

127

!!2..

Ibid.

a

128 D'Herbamez
Ricard, Mission de S. Joseph pres d'Olympia, 25
Aout 1855, ~, OMI-r; Durieu'e. Ricard, Mission des Yakimas, 30 Septembre 1855

-s.

129 "Official Prooeedings of the counoil held at the council ground
in the Walla Walla Valley," etc., ROIA. Treaty Talks ~ Treaties; Printed,
etc. cf. Note 103, supra.
---130

Kip,~•

.:.!!..,

24.

131 "Offioial Proceedings of the council held at the council ground
in the Walla Walla Valley, etc.," of. Note 106, supra.
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Before nightfall some of the Indians departed tor their homes, and the Americans set about preparing tor the long trip to Fort Benton, at the headwaters
of the Missouri River. 132
stevens had established peaoe on paper and negotiated the cession
of 16,920 square miles ot territory,133 about twenty-two million acres, now
legally opened tor White settlement, onoe the Treaty was ratitied. 134 Perhap
anyone as determined to accomplish his purpose, as Stevens clearly was, would
allow selt-deception to ignore the extreme reluotance and "considerable opposition on the part ot the Indians" to making the treaties. 135

Nor, could he

be expected to know that the Treaty, so paintully arrived at, would gather
dust in Washington, D. C., until its ratitication by the Senate on 8 March
1859. 136
The treaty party spent tour days, 12 to 15 June, bringing up the
work ot the Council, writing letters, packing, etc. 137 and got under way tor

132

Lansdale, "Diary," Monday, 11 June 1855, COE.

133 Stevens to Manypenny, Counc 11 Ground, Walla Walla Valley, W. T.
14 June 1855, Wash. SIA. Misc. Letts. Recd.; Mix to Stevens, Washington, D. C.
15 August 1855, Wash. SIA:-tetts. from Comm.. ~ Ind. Atfs.
134 Lansdale, "Diary," ~. ~.,

.£2!.

135 C. F. Coan, "The Adoption ot the Reservation Policy in the
Pacific Northwest, 1853-1855," Oregon Historical Quarterly, XXIII, (1922), 19.
This article is based on the author's "Federal IndIan Policy in the Oregon
Country, 1849-1855," (Unpublished MA Thesis, Department ot History, University
of Calitornia), "Federal Indian Policy in the Paoitio Northwest, 1849-1870"
(unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, Department ot History, University ot California) •
136 The Exeoutive Journal ot the Senate, 8 Maroh 1859, (Washington,
Government Printing Office, 1888). - 137

Lansdale, "Diary," 12-15 June 1855, COE.
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Benton on 16 June. 138 They stopped at Coeur d'Alene Mission for a brief
Fort
·t but did not tarry.139 Three weeks later, 17 July, Stevens concluded a
'Y S1
i

treaty with the Flathead, Kootenay, and Upper Pend d'Oreille.140

A misunder-

standing141 was responsible for Stevens commanding142 Father Adrian Hoeoken,

s.

J. to attend this oounoil. 143 Although Stevens gave no hint of dissatis-

faotion with the Flathead Treaty, Hoeoken unburdened himself to a fellow
Jesuit missionary, Joset:1 44

138 Doty to Stevens, Walla Walla Valley, 22 May 1855, ROIA, Treaty
Talks and Treat ie s.
-

--

139 Lansdale, "Diary," 25 June 1855, COE; Doty to Stevens, Walla
Walla Valley, 22 May 1855, ROIA, Treaty Talks an'dTreaties.

140 Stevens to Ravalli and Gazzoli, Council Ground, St. Mary's
Valley, 17 July 1855, Wash. SIA. Misc. Letts. Recd.; Albert L. Partoll (Ed.)
"The Flathead Treaty Counoil of 1855," Paoifio--uorthwest Quarterly, XXIX
(1938) 283-314.
141 Hoeoken had gone to the oounoil grounds selected for the proposed meeting on 4 July 1855, only to learn that the Governor had not yet
arrived. (Hoecken ~ Joset, Mission des TStes-plattes, 1 Aout 1855; Hoeoken·
a Congiato, Mission des Tetes-Plattes, 10 Janvier 1856, MSM). He felt impelled to return to his mission immediately owing to fiv;-Or six ohildren
being seriously ill with a type of oholera. (Ibid.) Upon Stevens' arrival
he sent the peremptory order to Hoecken.
----142
1855,

~.

Stevens to Hoecken, Council Ground, st. Mary's Valley, 11 July
~. Misc. Letts. Reed.

143 Adrian Hoecken, S. J., was born 18 March 1815 in Tilburg, North
Brabant, Holland, and had oome to the Rooky Mountain missions in 1844. Until
his recall to Missouri in 1861, he worked among the Kal1spel Indians on the
lower Pend d'Oreille River and in the Bitter Root Valley after 1854.
144 Joseph Joset, S. J., one of the pioneer missionaries, born 27
August 1810, in Courfaivre, Switzerland, had reaohed the Rocky Mountain missions in 1844. Before his death, 19 June 1900, he worked among many of the
interior tribes between the Bitter Roots and the Columbia. At the time
wrote the letter here cited, Joset was at St. Paul's Mission, on the Kettle
Falls of the Columbia.

~
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What comedy and tragedy in that whole council--too long to narrate.
Briefly, not one-tenth was understood; for Ben Kyser spoke the Flathead
language very poorly and translated the things into English also very
poorly- A Treaty was made, they say. The Indians say nothing. __ .145
The Governor's party pushed east from the Flathead Council grounds,
on 18 July, 'and encamped near Fort Benton eight days 1ater. 146 As soon as
stevens and Palmer met Alfred Cummins, Superintendent of Indian Affairs for
Nebraska, the Commission selected to treat with the Blackfeet was complete.
The third member put in his appearance on 1 August, and the trio settled down
immediately to the interminable weeks of negotiating that finally
with the signing of the Blackfoot Treaty on 17 October 1855. 147

closed
This portion

of stevens' treaty tour is relevant to the story of The Yakima War only as an
explanation of Why the Governor was hundreds of miles away from the territorial oapital

~en

war broke out.

Stevens left Fort Benton on 28 October,148 intending to oonc1ude
treaties with the Lower Pend d'Orei11e,149 Y~lispel,150 and Coeur d'Alene
while en route back to Olympia. 151

145

Hoecken

a Joset,

Literally, everything ohanged overnight

Mission des T~tes-Plattes, July, 1855, ~.

146 Doty to Stevens, Walla Walla Valley, 22 May 1855,
Talks and Treaties.
147

Ibid.

148

Ibid.

~,

Treaty

149 Stevens to Roeoken, Camp on the Missouri, 27 August 1856, Wash.
Letts. Reod; Menetrey to Stevens, Pend Oreilles Mission, 25 September 1855, Wash. SIA. Misc. Letts. ~.

~, ~.

150 Stevens to Hoecken, Camp on Missouri near Fort Benton, 28 Augus
1655, Wash. SIA. Misc. Letts. Reed.
I

-lSI-Stevens
- to Ravalli, Camp on Missouri near Fort Benton, 29 Augus1

1655, Wash. SrA. Misc. Letts. Reed.; Ravalli to Stevens, Coeur d'Alene Mission;
21 Se tember1s5S--w8:sh. SIA.
Letts. Reed.

mac.
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On the evening of the 29th Mr. Wm H. Pearson with an express from Olympia reached our camp bringing the startling intelligence that the Yakima
Indians had broken out into open war, murdered their Agent A. J. Bolon,
and several other White men on their way to the mines near Fort Colville
and declared a war of extermination upon the Vihites. 152
This news caused great consternation among the successful peacemakers.

It appeared that their recent efforts were collapsing behind their

backs like houses built of straw.

Instantly the leisurely return to the set-

tlements changed into a forced maroh for the whole group.

The undiluted

courage of Stevens in pressing man and beast through winter-cloaked mountain
passes, across snow-covered plains, into country thought to be in complete
control of murderously hostile Indians, has few parallels in the history of
the Pacific Northwest. 153 However, for the purpose at hand, we need only
that he managed to reach the comparative safety of the Camp of Oregon Mounted
Volunteer troops in the Walla Walla Valley on 20 December 1855. 154
The outbreak of war startled and alarmed the spunky Governor.

152 Doty to Stevens, Walla Walla Valley, 22 May 1855,
Talks and Treaties.

~,

But

Treatl

153 Stevens to Manypenny, Walla Walla Valley, 22 December 1855,
ROIA; Printed in 34th Congress, 1st Session, Senate Executive Document No. 46
"treria1 Set No. 8m; Stevens to-WOol, Walla Walla Valle y, ~! December 1]'55-:The National-,rrchives, Washington, D. C., War Records DiVision, Office of the
Adjutant General, Letters Received. This deposit hereinafter designated as
AGO.; RUSAC, Printed in 34th Congress, 1st Session, Senate Executive Dooument
66 (Serial ~et ~. 822); Also, Printed in, Message of the Governor 0
washIngton Terr1tory Also the Correspondence with the Secretary of war,-;ajfr
Gen. Wool, The Officers-of-:ale Regular LrnlY, 'ii"iiCroT"tb:e VolunteerServ'ice 0
FshiIig'tOn Territory, (OlYmpia, Edwara 'FUrSte-;l"8S7')-;-T33-139. This work hereinafter designated as Gov. Mess.; Stevens to Jefferson Davis, Olympia, 19
February 1856, ~, Letter"SReceIVed; Printed in Serial ~ No. 822.

ro:-

154

K. B. Mercer, "Diary," 20 Deoember 1855, MS, COE.
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.nat puzzles a modern reader is that an alliance between the tribes existed
and was not knO'Wll; "and yet it extended from the Sound to the Umpqua--from
one side to the other of the Cascade Mountains."155

This was strange, and

becomes stranger still as we study the many evident signs of the storm that
was brewing.

-

155 "Special Message of the Governor, delivered in joint session
of the Council and House of Representatives of Washington Territory, Monday,
January 21, 1856," in Serial ~~. 822.
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CHAPTER II
GATHERING CLOUDS
That the Indians east ot the Cascade Mountains launched a desperate
the extermination ot the white settlers in this region should

~t

attack aimed
amaze no one.

The outbreak was long in coming. tor the seeds were planted

with the tirst white man who settled on Indian land.

There were some sub-

scribers to the opinion that
the notions, habits, and moral relations ot the Indians and Whites are
so diametrically antagonistic that it is simply impossible tor them to
live side by side tor many years without contentionsl l
This tavorable attitude toward an "irresistible contlict" theory was pungently
expressed torty years atter the event. by the remark that it was"The same old
tale--encroachment ot a superior upon an interior race."2
It is idle to speculate on the possible result ot some other polioy
than the one actually pursued by the white people in regard to settlement on
Indian lands.

We know war was the fact and our task is to examine the genesis

of the outbreak.
Anyone reading the contemporary documents of nearly a century ago is

1874).

~~~.

1

Glisan. R•• Journal

2

A. B. Rabbeson. "The Truth ot History," Oregon Native

1899). 148.
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29 April 1856. (San Francisoo.
~

(May,
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at a

loSS to explain the apparent surprise of so many people at war's~egin

ning in 1855.

To us it

se~ms

that many causes and factors were clearly

present and repeatedly reported from several quarters to various interested
parties.

Adequate warning was given, without receiving the attention it de-

served.
The broad outline of Indian affairs east of the Cascade Mountains
is not greatly different from that
started on their way westward.

~ich

prevailed from the moment white men

Indians carried on persistent opposition,

.tth oocasional flurries of violent outburst, that bloomed in massed ranks
of armed natives.
lappin~

Relentlessly the White tide moved to the west, sometimes

at the edges of Indian country, sometimes rushing over the border in

flood tide.
War was not new to the people between the Bitter Root and Cascade
Mountains.

Dr. Marcus Whitman, his wife and twelve others had been murdered

at the Waiilatpu Mission on 29 November 1847 by the Cayuse Indians. 3

Five

hundred volunteers under command of Colonel Cornelius Gilliam oampaigned
against the Cayuse until 15 September 1848. 4
oonquered.

The tribes were oawed but un-

Not until the Indian leaders were hanged on 3 June 1850 was this

war olosed.

3 W. L. Davis, "Mission St. Anne of the Cayuse Indians, 1847-1848,"
(unpublished Ph. D. Dissertation, Department of History, University of California), 202.
4 Cornelius Gilliam led one of the large companies in the emigration of 1844. Previous to this, his life is sketchily known. He served in
the Black Hawk War, in the Seminole War, acted as a minister for a time, and
was a sheriff in Missouri. During the Cayuse War he shot himself accidentally
on 20 March 1848.
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In view of the many and unsubstantiated oharges made at a• later
date, it is espeoially interesting to find an exohange of letters regarding
the settlement of claims of the Hudson's Bay Company against the United State
Government for supplies furnished the volunteers under Gilliam.

The last

payment of $1,044.84, on an original claim of $4,164.39, was made in April,
1855. 5

Even while these loose ends of the Cayuse War were being trimmed
off, the Hudson's Bay men were reporting further out-oroppings of native unrest.

Dugald Mactavish wrote on 2 September 1854 from Vancouver that,
some Indians about twelve or fifteen miles distant from the Company's
Establishment at Boise in the Snake Country--had attacked a party of
immigrants from the States this season, and murdered eight men-~nd had
taken prisoners three women and several children--and carried off all
their property.6

The massacre of the Ward party, to which reference is made here, was avenged
by a command of twenty-six regular troops and thirty-nine volunteers under
Brevet Major Granville Haller, U. S. A.7

This mixed force invaded the

of the Winneste Indians, killed a few, and reoaptured the clothing and other

5 Sir George Simpson to Arohibald Barolay, Laohine, 30 Deoember
1853; Peter Skene Ogden to Archibald Barclay, Vanoouver Fort, 27 February 1854
Peter Skene Ogden to Archibald Barclay, Vancouver Fort, 21 July 1854; Dugald
Mactavish to Archibald Barclay, Vancouver Fort, 21 April 1855. Hudson's Bay
Company Archives, Beaver House, London. This deposit hereinafter designated
as REC.
6 Mactavish to Barclay, Vancouver, WaShington Territory, 2 September, 1854. REC. Dugald Mactavish (1817-1871) was joint-manager, with Chief
Faotor Peter Skene Ogden, of the Hudson's Bay Company's Oregon Department,
1853-1854, and was sole manager from 1854 to June, 1857.
7 In August, 1854, a party of twenty-one persons led by Alexander
Ward of Kentucky was almost wiped-out by the Indians near Fort Boise.
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arty taken from the ill-fated emigrants. 8 In July, 1855, Haller was sent
proP
.ttb more than one hundred and fifty men further to chastise these Indians.
This time he succeeded in having hanged several of the Indians over the
graves of their victims and managed to kill as many Indians as they had
killed of the whites, besides capturing old men, women and chi1dren. 9 As we
sball see, it was on his return from this second expedition to the Snake
River country, that RaIler was to assume a more prominent role in history.
This entire year of 1854-1855 was marked by increasing unrest
the tribes and growing apprehension on the part of the whites.

Mactavish

continued to show conoern for Hudson's Bay Company property at Boise. IO

Less

than a month later, 6 October 1854, Charles Ogden, postmaster at the Company'
Boise Fort was accused of trading ammunition with the Indians who were murdering the emigrants. 11

The newspapers in Portland began calling for the ex-

pulsion of Hudson's Bay men from the country and for the destruction of their
establishments. 12

This refrain will be heard again before peace finally re-.

turns.
Mactavish took immediate steps to quell the journalistic berating
of the Democratic Standard.

His next letter to Sir George Simpson on 20

8 RaIler, G. 0., The Dismissal of Major Granville O. Haller of the
Regular Army, of the United states, by order of the Secretar,-of War, 1'11"Special uraers~~~I, of July 25th. 1863. Also, A Brief emoir of liTs
:military ServiceS'; and! FewObSez::.va:tio'iiS":"'"" Paterson-;- N. J., 1863. ~5:-9

~.,

36.

10 Mactavish to Barclay, Vancouver, W. T., 21 September 1854; Mactavish to Sir Geor~e Simpson, Vancouver, 21 September 1854. HEC.
11

Mactavish to Barclay, Vancouver, 6 October 1854.

12

Ibid.

HBC.
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ar 1854. oarried a strong recommendation to abandon the posts in the
octob..
Snake Countr y.13 His reason was oogent enough--the probable impossibility of
aToiding trouble with the Indians or the whites in the country's unsettled
conditions.

Moreover, he sent instructions by Mr. William Sinclair to Fort

Ball to stop all trade in arms and ammunition.14
I have further deemed it advisable to instruct Mr. Pambrun to stop the
trade of arms and ammunition at the Post at Walla Walla. 15
Events proved that Mactavish was no alarmist.

Five days after writing this

letter he received word direct from Charles Ogden at Boise which confirmed
hiS fears.

After Haller withdrew his command from the Snake country. the

Indians assumed such menacing airs that Ogden was convinced they intended to
take the Fort, murder him and his men. lS

As a matter of fact, neither Mac-

tavish's nor Ogden'S fears were realized, for the latter was safely at Vancouver in the spring of 1855. 17
Momentary safety for the Hudson's Bay men at Boise did not mean the
end of the deep-rooted complaints of the Indians.

There were reports of

trouble much closer to the future theatre of war.

Major Gabriel Rains at

Fort Dalles, O. T., found himself faced with an urgently delicate situation
arising from a White man wounding a powerful member of the Umatilla tribe.

13 George Simpson (1786(1)-1860) became Governor-in-Chief of the
Hudson's Bay Company's North American operations in 1826.
14 William Sinclair (1827-1899) was clerk in charge of the Hudson's
Bay Company's Fort Hall, 1854-1855, and "disposable in the Oregon District"
during 1855-1856.
15

Mactavish to Simpson, Vancouver, 20 October 1854.

HBC.

16 Mactavish to Barclay, Vancouver, 4 November 1854. HBC.
17 Maotavish to Barclay, Vancouver, 6 March 1855. HBC.
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The Indians were threatening to retaliate and burn down the Agency buildings.l
! bloody trial of strength was avoided by the recovery of the wounded man and
by a prompt display of force made by Rains. 19

This widespread hatred of the Indians for the whites most certainly
.as known--and well known.

The desire of the tribes to keep white settlers

out of Indian country and off Indian lands was simply a commonplace fact that
apparently impressed no one deeply enough for them to make serious attempts
to avoid the obvious consequences.
As early as April, 1853, Pandosy raised the alarm in a letter to
Father Toussaint Mesplie, Catholic priest at the Dalles. 20
The clouds are gathering upon all hands, the winds begin to lower, the
tempest is pent up ready to burst. • ••
Through the whole course of the winter I have heard the same thing-that the Cayuse and the Nez Perces have united themselves for war • • • •
I will recount to you what they say. All the Indians on the left bank
of the Columbia, from the Blackfeet to the Chenook, inclusive, are to
assemble at the Cayuse country. All on the right bank, through the same
extent of country, are to assemble on the Simcoe (on the Yakima) including those from Nisqually and its vicinity.2l
Pandosy goes on to say that he is not convinced that the plot is as universal
as these remours would make it.
their histor,y.

The tribes have never united so closely in

Moreover, so extensive a conspiracy could not organize without

18 Rains to Cooper, Fort Dalles, 2 January 1855, RUSAC.
19 Rains to Cooper, Fort Dalles, 2 February 1855.

RUSAC.

20 Father Toussaint Mesplie was a student cleric when he arrived
in Oregon with Archbishop F. N. Blanchet in 1847. Three years later he was
ordained priest and began his missionary labors at St. Peter's Church, the
Dalles.
21 Pandosy to Mesplie, Mission in Yackimaw Country, April, 1853.
Printed in 35th Congress, 1st Session, Senate Executive Dooument No. 40 (Seria
.!!!: No. 929r:-
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oise of it reaching Mesplie at the Dalles.
tb8 n
tbat Shawawai ,

•

By way of ending, he remarks

one of the small Chiefs in our neighborhood, has given away same horses
to a great number of Indians, with what object I do not know; but it
had the appearanoe of raising followers to go and revenge on the Blaokfeet the death of some of their people killed by the latter. 22
Tbes e dire forebodings were sent on to Major Alvord, oommander at Fort Dalles,
and to Gregory Gazzoli, Jesuit missionary among the Coeur d t Alenes. 23

Pan-

dosy failed to warn his own religious oonfrere, Casimir Chirouse, O. M. I.,
priest at the Mission of St. Anne

amon~

the Cayuse. 24

Chi rouse denied the

existenoe of any plot among the Indians or that any extensive danger for
_hites should be anticipated. 25
Alvord took more stock in the report and had ciroulars posted on
all doors at the Dalles warning the whites to be on their guard since the
Indians were planning to unite in one plaoe and kill all whites above the
Dalles, then all in the Willamette Valley, then at Nisqually, etc. 26
more, he reoommended to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs the prompt nego
tion of treaties to extinguish the Indian title to lands, in Washington and
Oregon Territories, east of the Casoade Mountains. 27
This letter had unlooked for oonsequences.

Alvord was aooused of

22

Ibid.

23

Father Gregory Gazzoli, S. J., arrived in Oregon in August, 1847

24

Chirouse \ Rioard, Ste. Anne des Cayouses, 15 Mai 1853, OMI.

25

Ibid.

26

Ibid.
to Stevens, Washington, D. C., 6 June 1853,

~.

SIA.
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being an alarmist. failed to obtain his promotion and was removed from command
at the Dalles. 28

Nor did the writer of the letter escape.

Pandosy was ad-

aonished by his superior. Pascal Ricard. O. M. I., for indulging in rhetoric
and fanoy writing rather than stating the actual state of affairs in simple
terms.29

Pandosy's reply admits the oharge has more than a little foundation

tor
The letter sent to the Dalles • • • was written without reflection, with
most unpleasant consequences for the Oblates who were ashamed of it and
above all for Major Alvord who lost his rank or at least his appointment
and with this, all the respect of officers and men. Well, that letter
was written in about ten minutes. 30
One interesting point in this letter is his failure to retract anything said
in the warning.

He admits his choice of words was ill-advised, but there is

no apology for reporting the rumours then current.
In reoent years this idea of an Indian conspiracy has been questioned. 3l

However, the varied and constant reference to such a plot found in

the documents of several years makes it difficult to discount all these witnesses.

The usual estimate made by the whites of the time, was that "The

Indian war has been in contemplation for over three years by the Klickatats,
[sic1 Yakimas and Walla Wallas."32

28 Pandosy ~ Ricard. Attanem, 26 Aotit 1853. OMI. Alvord was not
permanently affected by this removal from command. His
a distinguished
career in the Paymaster Department until he died, 16 October 1884.

was

29

Ricard ~ Pandosy, Olympia, 10 Jui11et 1853.

30

Pandosy

a Ricard,

Attanem, 26 AoQt 1853.

OMI.

OMI.

31 Robert Carlton Clark, "Military History of Oregon, 1849-59,"
2;egon Historical Quarterly, XXXVI (1935), 37.
32

Gosnell to Stevens, Olympia, 31 December 1856.

~ashington Historical Quarterly, XVII (1926), 289-299.
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The long. unbroken thread of Indian antagonism to the advance of
the .hites is unmistakably discernible throughout these years.

It has been

seen in the chapter on the Yakima Treaty that some agreement between the
tribes was in force before and during the negotiations in the Walla Walla
Valley.

The fundamental problem at this point of our study is to determine

why the Indian opposition continued to fester and finally burst forth in
bloody violence.
Pandosy may have been accused of flowery writing in his letter of
April. 1853, to Mesplie. but no one can say this about one blunt statement
he made.

"The cause of this war is. that the Americans are going to seize

their lands."33
The same sentiment is echoed in Alvord's report of 17 July 1853,
where he pleads that the Indian title to land be extinguished by treaty before further settlements are made.
As many of the whites are not settling among them upon the bare suffrance
of the Indians. and intrusions are likely to lead to collision and
bloodshed. 34
This letter brought disrepute upon Alvord. even though he would be
supported by

s~ilar

representations made by his suocessor in command at

Fort Dalles. Major Gabriel Rains.

Less than a year after Alvord's fruitless

recommendations, Rains reported that
the t~e has arrived when it becomes neoessary to determine the question
of peace or war between the citixens of the United States and Indian

33 Pandosy to Mesplie. Mission in Yackimaw Country. April, 1853.
Printed in Serial Set No. 929.
34

Benjamin Alvord. Report, 17 July 1853, Serial Set

~.

906.
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tribes on this frontier, east of the Casoades and west of the Rooky
Mountains. 35
He made this statement because of the periodic complaints of the Indians that
.uites were locating on their lands against their will, and without respeot
to their individual possessions, or property, or priority of title. 36
Some of these squatters were good oitizens, but such was not the
ease with all.

The Indians protested that they suffered lawless violenoe,

injury and murder by some of the whites who came among them. 37

The oommon

practise of settlers taking their small potato patches, was clearly wrong,
and should be stopped.

Before long the Indian would have not an inch of soil

for his own use. 38
The closer war oame, the more persistent were referenoes to the
question of land.

Not quite seven months before his death at the hands of a

party of Yakima, Indian sub-Agent A. J. Bolon repeated the warning that
ther will be trouble. They say that thar is a number of White men
agowing to settle in thare oountry and that the Vfuites invariebly seleot
the farms of the Indians for thare claims and that the Indians object to
for they want those farms to rais thare Potatoes and Pius appon. I fear
that thare will be trouble unless settlers are kept out until threatys
are made. 39
Unfortunately he was misled by Skloom, the great Yakima Chief Kamaiakan's brother, into thinking the Indians were ready and willing to part

35

Rains to Townsend, Fort Dalles, 29 January 1854, in 35th Congres ,

36
37

Ibid.
Ibid.

38

Floyd Jones to Townsend, 15 October 1853, in Serial

~ SeSSion, House Executive Document No. 88, (Serial Set ~. ~.r-

39 Bolon to Stevens, Fort Dalles, 28 February 1855.
!!tters Received, (Central District) •
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.tth their lands so long as a treaty was signed first. 40 A quasi-agency was
.et up in the districts of Skloom and Shawawai. an uncle of Kamaiakan, whence
blankets were distributed to the members of these bands because their chiefs
bad agreed to Amerioan settlement. 4l

This whole arrangement was abortive.

for the simple reason that Kamaiakan the most influential chief at the time •
• oul d not follow the example of his relatives and
refused point-blank and has oompletely broken off with his brothers • • •
Camaiarken is putting himself in oondition to war on the Amerioans.
want his lands and they will not get them, he says, exoept over his dead
body.42
This rigid determination to retain possession of their lands--their
bomeland--is abundantly olear.

Even after war began, the peaoeful oooupanoy

of their forefather's haunts was of prime oonoern.

After the Indians repulsed

the troops under Haller, they had Pandosy remind the Amerioans for them,
that we were peaoeful friends of the Amerioans. that we never thought
of war"; but the way the Governor spoke to us while we were with the
Cayuse irritated us and we deoided on a general war that would only
stop with the oomplete disappearance of all the natives or of all the
Indians.
If the Governor had said to us: my ohildren I ask you for a piece
of land in eaoh tribe for the Amerioans but the land, your oountry is
always yours, we would have given willingly what you asked and we would
have lived with you as other brothers. But it was taken from us by
handfulls and we were thrown out of our native land, into foreign territory, in the midst of an enemy nation (for between ourselves, we are

40 D'Herbomez ~ Brouillet, Attanem, Camp des Yakamas, 28 Aout 1854,
Father Louis D'Herbomez, O. M. I., led the seoond group of Oblate missionaries that arrived at Olympia in August, 1850. He spent one year in Olympia
studying the Indian dialeots, and near the end of summer, 1851, he was sent to
the Yakima Mission, where he spent three years before returning to Olympia.
In 1857 he suooeeded Rioard as Superior of the Oblates in Oregon, and later
beoame the first vioar-apostolio of British Columbia.

!.

41

Durieu ~ Rioard, Attanem, 28 Mars 1855.

42

Ibid.

OMI.
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enemies) in a place where the people had only enough to eat for themselves. Then we said: now we know perfectly the attitude of the Americans. 43
The more honest white settlers admitted at the time of the war, and
of the tribes
later, that the question of land underlay the restless avitation
0
"Its origin was the unwillingness of the Indians to have their lands intruded
o n • "44

"Kamiakin and Piu-piu-mox-mox well knew the prejudice of their race

against American settlement and American appropriation of territory."45

The

official report of J. Ross Browne, who was sent by the Interior Department
to examine the causes of the war, changed the words but not the notion when
he informed the Commissioner of Indian Affairs that "the war is the natural
result of emigration and settlement."46
There is little doubt that the main cause of the war was the preempting of land by the

~ites.

However, there were other factors that con-

tributed to the strife and made even more difficult the ultimate solution of
the situation.

Since land was the fundamental issue one might conclude that·

treaties entered into by the United States and the tribes, for the extinguishment of Indian title to the land would be the obvious anmwer.

Certainly this

was Governor Isaac Stevens' compelling motive in negotiating the series of

43

Yakimas to the American Authorities, 7 October 1855.

S.

44 George Gibbs to James Swan, Fort Vose, Port Townsend, 7 January
1857, in Swan, James G. , The Northwest Coast: ~,Three Years' Residence in
~shington Territory, New-YOrk, 1857,426.
45 Elwood Evans, t'The Causes of the War," typescript, Washington
Historical Society Archives, Tacoma, Washington. This deposit hereinafter
designated as T.
46

J. Ross Browne, Report, San Francisco, 4 December 1657, in
Manypenny to Hedges, Washington, 4 November 1856, ~. ~, .......T"l'"'--I
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ies noted in the previous chapter.
tree t

Whether or not this policy of negotiating for Indian lands would

not to be.
have

•
The automatic success of treaties
wa

avoided all fighting is an idle question for the simple reason that his-

tory took another path.
Anson Dart. as Superintendent of Indian Affairs. had entered into a
treaty with the Willamette Valley Indians of Oregon in 1851.

By the time

Andrew Bolon and James Doty visited the Yakima in 1853 and 1854 to ascertain
their dispositions regarding the sale of their lands by treaty, the Wil
Treaty still was unratified by the United States Senate.
all the tribes knew full well that the

~ites

On the other hand,

had been settling the treaty

lands with great rapidity, While none of the subsidies, tools, sohools or
teachers promised to the Indians in payment, were forthcoming. 47

Whatever

might be said in justification of individual settlers who were guilty of
ing more than taking advantage of the Donation Act of 1850. it is no less
that the Indians could only conclude that treaties were held in low repute by
To understand the attitude of the Indians concerning these trea-

white men.

ties, one must remember their well-founded suspicion that the pittanoe promi
in the one treaty of which they knew anything would never be paid.
)Yhen Stevens concluded the Treaty with the Yakima, Cayuse, Wallawalla, and other interior tribes on 9 June 1855, he was unwittingly adding
fuel to the smoldering fire of resentment.

Although the Governor has been

bitterly criticized for his Indian policy and especially for the treaties,
the blame is not so readily centered on one person.

script,

47

uw.

Ibid., Also, G. O. Haller, "The Indian War of 1855-1856," type-
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.First, he was exeouting instructions given to him as Governor and

superintendent of Indian Affairs of Washington Territory.48

The policy fo1-

lo.e d in his district did not differ in any marked degree from that in force
throughout the period of frontier expansion.

Moreover, the authorities in

Washington and Governor Stevens were not the only officials convinoed of the
wisdom of obtaining title to Indian lands by treaty.

Major General John E.

Wool suggested that,
from all I can learn or have seen in relation to the Indians and their
peculiar situation in regard to the White inhabitants, treaties ought
to be made with them, and if driven from their lands and hunting grounds
in order to preserve them from starvation, some allowance or remuneration should be made them. 49

In view of the subsequent bitter feud between Wool and Stevens this letter is
amazing.
Justioe does not allow the condemnation of Stevens for the failure
of the pacts as though he alone were responsible.

Even before the treaty

talks were held with the Yakima, some men were telling the Indians that,
they will be banished to the ~rctic, i.e., to a land where the sun never
shines, where eternal night reigns. others tell them they will be given
a corner of land, but hemmed in by an enclosure and every Indian who
goes over this barrier will be taken, put in chains and put in prison. 50

These words made sense to the Indians and could only intensify their misgiving •

48 Manypenny to Stevens, Washington, D. C., 9 May 1853.
Letts. from Comm. Ind. -Affs.

Wash. SIA.
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49 Wool to Cooper, San Francisco, 14 March 1854. National archives
War Records Division, Records of the Headquarters of the Army, Letters Received, 1854. This deposit hereinafter designated as ~.
50 Ricard a Stevens, Olympia, 2 Mars 1855. Wash. SIA. Misc. Letts.
Reed.; John F. Kincaid, "MemOirs," typescript, T; Shaw ~tevens, Olympia,
l5lfebruary 1856. Wash. SIA. Letts. Recd. (Central District); Printed in
Serial Set No. 876.- -
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viciousness of other whites Stevens cannot be held accountable, but

~t he did personally is another matter.

The greatest single blunder he made was in bringing together the Nez
Per ces , Walla Wallas, Yakamas and others into one council, and cranming
a treaty down their throats in a hurry.5l
!bere

~re

other mistakes, too, suoh as believing Kamaiakan when he said he

e for the Klikitat.

.pok

These Indians accounted for approxinlately one-half

of those signing the treaty of 9 June, yet they had given Kamaiakan no author-

itJ to treat for them.
nothing of it. 52

They were not at the council, and same of them knew

other Indians thought the reservations set up by the treaty

were too small; or they did not have enough tillable land; or they were
ruined by the wagon road cutting through the riohest part of their reserva-

tion.53

The fact of Indian discontent with the treaties can hardly be doubted

by any fair-minded person. 54

Nor was the dissatisfaction restricted to the

Yakima, as may be concluded from Joset's warning that
much irritation prevails among Indians allover the country, and I advise
not to trust too much the peaceable show; for Indians naturally dissimulate, make a secret of their feelings, but I heard enough to be able to
say with certainty a great deal of irritation prevails. 55
Joset did not know that his words were too late; the war had begun.

Swan,2£..

Land,
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Gibbs to Swan, Fort Vose, Port Townsend, 7 January 1857, in
428.
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Dennison to Nesmith, Dalles, 15 Maroh 1858, Ore. Sil. I,etts.Recd
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54 Wool to Thomas, Benicia, 19 Ootober 1855; Rains to Cooper, Fort
Vanoouver, 3 October 1855, RUSAC, Letters Sent.
55 Joset to Stevens, Coeur d'Alene Prairie, 14 October 1855.
~. Misc. Letts. Reed.
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and less important factors had finally brought on the blood-letting.
With the known background of suspicion, anxiety, and antagonism

between Indians and whites, the discovery of gold at the mouth of the Pend
d'Oreille river in the spring of 1855 was particularly inopportune. 56
~ctavishfs

Dugald

estimate that gold fever would bring three thousand miners before

the end of September S7 was incorrect. 58

But word of the new find spread

rapidly and disrupted normal life in the territories of Oregon and Washington.
"Almost all the settlers in the upper part of Oregon, and in Washington Territories, have started for the mines."59

Workers left from the lumber camps.

In general, those not forced to stay, set-off in pursuit of quick wealth.

At

the moment, when the fewest possible whites in Indian country would have contributed most to an uneasy peace, gold brought them in droves.

Many of these

prospectors were undesirables Who should not have been loose in hostile eoun-

try.
Some long-standing oomplaints were not reiterated.

The wiser Indi.

ans knew perfectly well that rum had brought sickness and disease.

Some of

the chiefs had taken stringent measures to stop the traffic, and this for
reasons of self-preservation. 5l

56

Dugald Mactavish to W. G. Smith, Vancouver, 23 June 1855.
.
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G. O. Haller, "Kamiarkin in History," MS, B.
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Maotavish to Smith, Vancouver, 30 June 1855.
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Mactavish to Smith, Vancouver, 5 September 1855.
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60 Keller to Foster, Teekalet, W. T., 5 August 1855; Keller to
Foster, Teekalet, W. T., 19 August 1855, COE.
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In this same report, Bolon expressed his conviotion that any inter62
terence with Indian women would lead to bloodshed.

There is no great secret

that certain whites regarded Indian women as nothing more than playthings,
and some Indian husbands oonsistently prostituted their own wives and daughters.63

Girls not twelve years of age, and boys not fifteen were under

treatment for venereal diseases. 64

This does not make a pretty pioture, but

it gives some notion of the treatment meted out to the Indians by their civilized and civilizing white brothers.
Yet, other causes were alleged by various groups to explain the

war.

The Catholic priests at the Yakima Mission were accused of sympathizing

with the Indians. 65

Employes of the Hudson's Bay Company66

and former em-

ployes of the Company were supposed to be stirring up the tribes and arming
them.67

This charge was leveled in spite of the care taken by Company offici-

62

Ibid.

63 Demers 1 Ricard, Victoria, 20 Juillet 1855, OMI, "Life and Character of L. F. Thompson," Typescript, T; Atkinson to Treat-;-oregon City, 19
October 1857, Archives of the American-Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions, Houghton Library, Harvard University, Cambrid~e, Mass. This deposit
hereinafter designated as A.
64 A. G. Henry, "Report for Grande Ronde Reservation Hospital,"
October. 1856. ore;.!!!. Letts. ~., 1856.

;1

-

8,

65 Stevens to Tinkham, Olympia, 12 December 1853, in Railroad SurI, 617; Stevens to Manypenny, Olympia, 1 November 1856, Serial Set ~.

6.

66 Kip, Lawrence, Army Life on the Pacific: A Journal of the ExAgainst ~ Northern~ians;'he-r:ribes of the-Coeur d'A!enes;--fOkanes, ~ Pelouzes,
~ Summer
1858. Ne~, 1859, 12.

~dition

.!!:

2!

67 Gosnell to Stevens, Olympia, 31 December 1856, UW; Printed in
Washington Historical Quarterly, XVII (1926): Bolon to Stevens, Olympia, 30
18ptember 1854, ~. sfA. Letts. Reed. (Central District).
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to inform the Americans of Indian unrest,68 and the order to stop all

in arms and ammunition. 69 Probably the best deduction from rumours
tra de
that Mormons incited and armed the Indians against the Americans, is the
statement that these "charges were of a nebulous nature and were, of oourse,
~thout material evidence."70

One Indian Agent was of the opinion that the tribes had heard that
Stevens and his party were massacred by the Blackfeet and concluded to the
universal overthrow of the whites. 7l
The causes and factors in the strife were legion and it depended on
personal prejudices, affiliations or opinion to place the emphasis.

The who

situation might be summed up as follows.
whilst acts of brutality, between the two races, are usually the proximate causes of most of the disturbances, yet there are predisposing
agents behind all these. Such, for instance, on the Northwest Coast,
as the donation laws of Congress, giving away to white settlers--halfbreed Indians included--all of the most valuable lands in the Territories
of Washington and Oregon, without first extinguishing by treaty the possessory rights of the aborigines. 72
It is obvious that this chain of events could not continue indefi-

68

Mactavish to Tolmie, Vancouver, 22 September 1855.

Copy in UW.

69 Sinclair to Tolmie, Fort Vancouver, 10 February 1856. Copy.
Oregon Historical Society Archives, Portland, Oregon. This deposit
designated as ORE; Mactavish to Simpson, Vancouver, 20 October 1854. F~C;
Douglas to Tolmie, Fort Victoria, 13 June 1854, in Washington HistoricU"(.tuarterly, VIII (1917), 294. James Douglas (1803-1877) was Governor of Vanco~
Island, 1851-1858.
70 William B. Smart, "Oregon and the Mormon Problem,"

~11etin, XXVI (1948), 54.

71
Reed., 1855.
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72

Cain to Manypenny, Vancouver, 6 October 1855.
Glisan,~. ~.,

29 April 1856.

Reed Colle

Wash. SIA. Letts.
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SODle white people cast avaricious eyes on Indian possessions. and
nitelY·
boped to take their valuable herds of horses by bringing on war. 73 Kamaiakan
perceived the dangers to his own tribe.

He understood clearly the logic of

events "if the white settlers were permitted a foothold in his own dominions.
and he resisted all attempts of the whites to locate on his lands."74

This

clear-visioned chief now began to organize opposition to the insatiably aoquisitive whites.

He betook himself among the Palouse to work with greater

freedom because Owhi and Teias did not want war.75

Every day the missionaries

saw "bands of Palous and Nez Feroes passing the Mission going to his

camp to

plot, and get ready."76
The priests were at a loss to know what they should do under the
circtmlstances.
If we advised the Governor of the blow prepared for Walla Walla, the
natives would chase us out or perhaps do worse; if we did not advise the
Governor, he would aoouse us of oonspiring with the Indians, and Mr.
Bolon would be right. 77
Since it was not certain that Kamaiakan would attaok Stevens during the negotiations at Walla Walla. and sinoe the missionaries had no part whatever in
the scheme, they decided to keep silent. 78

vYhat actually transpired at the

treaty talks has been seen elsewhere.

1::£.

73

Charles Stevens to Levi Stevens, Astoria. 10 March 185.6,

74

G. O. Haller, "The Indian War of 1855-1856," Typescript, UW.

75

Durieu ~ Ricard, Attanem. 12 Avril 1855.

76

Ibid.

77

Ibid.

78

Ibid.
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Two months after the treaty with the Yakima was signed, George
GibbS

warned Stevens of great unrest among the Indians.

Kamaiakan was the

=oving spirit and the Nisqually tribe under Leschi had become very il1-disposed. 79

The following month, Nathan Olney, Indian Agent at the Dalles,

Oregon, received confidential information of the disposition of the Yakima
"and other Indians on the North side of the Columbia to commence a war on the
.
"80
Alnericans.

This only confirmed the representations made by Colonel J. P.

Anders on ,S1 delegate-elect to congress from Washington Territory, on his return from the Colville mines. 82
The tempo of the story now accelerated considerably.

Whatever the

tinal outcome, the Indians began unmistakable opposition to white encroachments.

The days of patient suffering were ended.

One white was killed by

the Indians near the mines;83 and Henri Mattice of Olympia was found dead on
the trail to Seattle with his baggage undisturbed beside him. 8 4

Pandosy ma

tained that this slaying had nothing to do with the intended uprising, but
was due to Mattice's detestable personal conduot.

79
~.

He had criminally assaul

Gibbs to Stevens, Portland, 7 August 1855.

Wash. SIA. Misc.

Reed.
80

Olney to Haller, Fort Dalles, 16 September 1855.

RUSAe.

81 J. Patten Anderson of Mississippi was appointed United States
Marshall and direoted to take the census, under the terms of the bill establishing the Territory of Washington. Anderson and his family arrived in Puget
Sound early in July, 1853. Two years later he was eleoted delegate to Congres
from Washington Territory.
82

Haller to Withers, Fort Dalles, 16 September 1855.

83

Ibid.

84

G. O. Haller, "The Indian War of 1855-1856 "

RUSAe.

uw.
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hter of Teias and vengeance was taken upon him by Qualchen, the highthe daUg
"ted nephew of the victim. 85 At any rate, this counted as one more mur.pirl.
R6 On 14
th accounts kept by the white men, and it was so reported.

der in

e

Septemib er, Messrs. Walker and Jamison were shot from ambush while crossing
the Cas oa des.

87

There seemed to be no rest from the grisly reports.

1~son

was writing again on 24 September.
I have received positive information that 3 Amerioan oitizens have been
murdered by Yakima Indians on the eastern side of the Cascades, while
going to the Colville mines. 88

Mason, acting-Governor of the Territory while Stevens was engaged
in treaty talks with the Blaokfeet,89 asked Rains to send a detaohment into

the Yakima country to discover the murderers of Mattice, learn if there had
been other murders, punish the guilty, and protect those still on the trails.

Two days later, 24 September 1855, Mason asked Captain Maurioe Maloney for a

85

Ibid.

86 Mason to Rains, Olympia, 22 September 1855. Arohives of the
State Library of Washington, Olympia, Washington. This deposit hereinafter
designated as OLY.; Printed in Gov. Mess., 156; Mason to Stevens, Olympia,
3 October 1855, Wash. !!!. Miso:-r;et~Recd.
~.

87 Mason to Rains, Olympia, 26 September 1855.
Mess., 157.
88

Mason to Maloney, Olympia, 24 September 1855.

OLY.

Printed in

RUSAC; OLY.

89 Charles H. Mason was born at Fort Washington on the Potomac, but
grew up in Providenoe, Rhode Island, after his father's death in 1837. 1mson
graduated from Brown University in 1850, was admitted to the bar in 1851, and
oame to Washington Territory with Stevens' survey party in 1853.
90 Luoullus V. McWhorter, "The Bolon Tragedy as Narrated by Sul-lil
Sole Survivor and Eye-Witness," Typesoript, Ts published as, Tragedy of the
Wahk-Shun. Prelude to the Yakima Indian War: 1855-1856. Eye-witness ACoount
th,! Killin~ of In"CIT"an ABent Maior Aiidre\VJ. Bolon, Together with StOry of
locating thelaoe ~ ~ eath, egional Indian Legends, ~ Definition ~
"'!!-kima," lakima, Washington, L. V. McWhorter, 1937.
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detaohment to administer punishment to the Yakima for killing three Americans,
9l
and to f urnish protection to any citizens still in the interior.
Matters were critical by this time.

Pandosy made a hurried trip

to Olympia to inform the Governor that Karnaiakan was stirring up the Indians.
The priest spent four days in the capital city, 22 September to 26 September,
discussing affairs with the authorities. 92

Later, Mason said that Pandosy

told him on this occasion that Owhi was responsible for all the outrages. 93
As a matter of fact, Pandosy did not make this statement,94 but George
Blanchet had in a subsequent meeting. 95
While Pandosy was in Olympia closeted with the Governor, the final
blow was struck by the Indians that ended the guerrilla fighting and brought
open warfare.

Andrew J. Bolon, sub-Indian Agent, was among the Spokane when

word reached him of the death of Mattice.

He set out for the Yakima mission

and arrived there at one o'clock on Sunday afternoon, 23 September 1855.
purpose was to question Owhi about the death of Mattice.

His

Since the chief was

in the mountains, Bolon did not tarry at the mission but departed for the
Dalles at three o'clock. 96

He told Father Paul Durieu that he hoped to reach

the Dalles by Monday morning. 97

His last act was to leave a letter instruct-

RUSAe;~.

91

Mason to Maloney, Olympia, 24 September 1855.

92

George Blanohet to Mason, Olympia, 7 Deoember 1855.

93

Mason to Rioard, Olympia, 4 Deoember 1855.

94

Blanohet to Mason, Olympia, 7 Deoember 1855.

95

Blanohet h Brouillet, Olympia, 21 Deoember 1855.

96

Durieu ~ Ricard, Mission des lakamas, 30 Septembre 1855.
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pandosy to write him at the Dalles when Dwhi came down from the mountains.

'Kith thiS he rode off to his death.
Shortly after ten o'clock the next morning he overtook a party of
Yakima on their way to the Dalles for dried salmon. 99
the oold, rainy morning
them.

~th

He rode along through

the Indians and finally stopped to lunch with

Bol,:m shared his food with the natives, and later, as he stood warming

his hands at the big fire they had made,
Wah-pi-wah-pi-lah, the strong man, dropped quickly and caught the white
man by the legs and jerked him to the ground. So-qiekt and Moshale
jumped on him, each catching an arm, Moshale on the right. The white
man cried out: "Do not kill me~ I did not come to fight you" • • •
Stah-kin grabb~d his beard, pulled back his head and called: "Hurry~"
So-qiekt threw him a knife and Stah-kin cut the white man's throat.
He struggled a short time and then lay still; the blood running from
the big knife wound. lOO
The murderers buried his body beneath a partially undermined pine
tree.

His White horse was led away from the camp, shot and cremated.101
This Indian account of Bolon's death has the advantage, and dis-

advantage, of having been narrated by an old man who was present at the killing when he was a boy of fourteen.

Other accounts are surmises written by

whites who were not aware of the tragedy until it was over.

January, 1855, only to depart in November of the same year when the Americans
looted and burned the Mission. He spent many months with Pandosy in the
vicinity of Colville, but by 1857 he was ~rking among the Puget Sound Indians
In 1890 he was made first bishop of New Westminster, British Columbia.
98

Ibid.

99 L. V. McWhorter, "The Bolon Tragedy,"
!:agedy of the Wahk-shum.

~pescript,

!;

McVfuorter,

------~--

100 Ibid., this list of the murderers agrees with a notation in
Haller, "Diary-wInnass Expedition," 5 September 1855. MS. UW.
101

~.;

Palmer to Cain, Dalles, 3 October 1855, REC.
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The long delay in returning to the Dalles had caused some uneasiness over Bolon's safety among the officials.

This apprehension occasioned

the letter sent to Durieu by Father Peter Richard asking for information regar d in~!c? Bolon.102

In his answer. Durieu gives us the little information

inioh we have of Bolon's last visit. 103
Meanwhile a Yakima woman reached Nathan Olney's ranch near the
Dalles with the particulars of his death. 104

This meant war.

102

Father Peter Richard. O. M. I., arrived in Oregon in 1854. and

103

Durieu ~ Richard, Mission des Yakamas. 30 Septembre 1855.

104

G. O. Haller, "The Indian War of 1855-56."

was assigned to the Cayuse Mission.

Typescript.

S.
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CHAPTER III
THE STORM

Other white men had been killed during the weeks preceding that
fateful September day on which the Indians chose to do away with their tall,
red-bearded sub-Agent, Andrew J. Bolon. 1

These previous ambushes caused much

fear and bitterness in the White settlements, but the slaying of the thirtythree-year-old farmer from Pennsylvania was in another category.2

This man

was a member of the first Legislative Assembly of Washington Territory; he
was appointed special agent for the Indians living between the Bitter Root
Cascade Mountains;3 and by aotually talking with the interior tribes he was
oonsidered by many as the best informed Territorial offioial on the topic of
Indian affairs east of the Cascade Mountains.
Not long after his appointment as special agent, Bolon went into
the Yakima country for extended oonversations with the natives.

He heard

1 L. V. McWhorter, "The ,Bolon Tragedy," Typescript, T; Printed in
-

·L. V. McWhorter, Tragedy ~ ~ Wahk-Shun, ~.

2 Sister Mary de Sales MoLellan, "Vanoouver, Washington, 1846, to
1810, with an introduction covering the Hudson's Bay period" (Unpublished M.
TheSis, Department of History, University of Oregon, 1935), Appendix.
3 Bolon to Stevens, Olympia, 18 March 1854, Wash. SIA. Letts. Reed.
(Central District); Stevens to Palmer, Olympia, 24 Marc~54:-Ure: SIA.E!tter Books, C.170; Mix to Stevens, Washington, D. C., 22 August l85~Wash.
~. Letts. ~ Comm. Ind. Affs.
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4

Tei 8S4 express the hope that the Great Father in Washington would come to a
5
perfec t understandin~b about their lands before the whites took them.

long a S a distinct

a~reement
0

So

was made before settlement by the whites, Bolon

reported that the other Chiefs, Owhi,6 Shawawai,7 Skloom,8 and Kamaiakan 9

.ere willing to allow settlement of their lands. lO

Teias and Skloom told the

Agent there had been a war council of the Nez Perce which ended with the

Lower Nez Perce in favor of peace, and the Upper Nez Perce advocating war.ll
Skloom attended the council as Kamaiakan's representative, and reported that
the Indians had adjourned in order to ley up a two-year supply of buffalo
meat.

They had enough powder and ball, already in their possession, to kill

4 "Te-i-as, an old Chief, beloved and respected by all the tribes,
presided over the Swan-wanck-pah tribe." G. O. Haller, "Kamiarkin in History,
MS, Bancroft Library, University of California, Berkeley, California. This
deposit hereinafter designated as B.
5 Bolon to Stevens, Olympia, 30 September 1854.
Recd., (Central District).

Wash. SIA. Letts.

6 "Ow-hi (or Ow-high) was the War Chief (Captain) of the Swan-wanc
pah; but owing to Te-i-as' extreme old age, he appears in this war as
prinCipal Chief of this tribe." Haller, "Kamiarkin in History" MS, !.
7 "Sow-wau-way, a brother of Kamiarkin, was also a prominent man
among these Indians. It was his son, Mish-shele (Michael) whom, report at the
time, says, shot Major Bolon, the U. S. sub-Indian Agent." Ibid.
8 "Sklu-hum, brother of Kamiarkin, was the War Chief (Captain) of
the 3im-qua." Ibid.
9 "Kamiarkin was recognized by the tribes North of the Dalles as
the head Chief, among several principal chiefs. His people called themselves,
!!m-qua • • • • " Ibid.
10

Bolon to Stevens, Olympia, 30 September 1854.

11

Ibid.

~., (Central District).

Wash. SIA. Letts.

..
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all the emigrants orossing the p1ains. 12

Skloom's torrent of free information was not restrioted to land and

.a r , to the exo1usion of other topios.

He informed Bolon that the Catho1io

priests were responsible for the suspicions entertained of the whites by the
Indians.

This subtle talk of the wily ohief oonvinoed the Agent that the

priests used all their persuasive power against settlement of the oountry.
did their best to prejudice the Indians against the Whites. 13
After volunteering these great quantities of instruotion, whioh
were relayed almost gleefully by Bolon. Skloom, Teias, and Shawawai all declined a~ presents offered by the Agent. 14

One would expeot Bolon to be at

least a Ii ttle puzzled by such conduct on the part of supposed friends--apparently he was not troubled, even slightly.
This talk of a grand council of the Cayuse, Nez-Perct, Pend d'Orei
Coeur d'Alene. and part of the Palouse, to the number of two thousand and five
hundred brought a withering reply from D'Herbomez who was oamped with the
Yakinla on the Ahtanum.

Skloom's desoription of a council "is a pure lie.

am willing to bet my head on the falsity of these words," he wrote. IS

I

Even

more.
These natives and these different tribes are not assembled in a ~reat
oounci1, and it must be that Mr. Bolon is very simple and knows these
Indians very inadequately~ especially his friend Sklom, not to see that
Sklom is trying to make him swallow something. • • •

12

Ibid.

13

Ibid.

14

Ibid.

15

D'Herbomez ~ Brouillet~ Attanem~ C

des Yakamas

28 Aout 1854
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I assure you I oannot keep from chuckling when I hear these lies and
big talk of Sklom. How an ordinary savage, with no power among his own
people, suddenly decides to become an important person. He wants to
summon to his tribunal all the Chiefs of the different tribes and make
them listen to reason~ If I were to tell this to the Indians they would
laugh until they split and ask me if it were possible that there oould
be an American too stupid to see through such fairy tales. IS
D'Herbomez wrote this letter, which was in reality an extended
aEolog ia of the conduot of the missionaries among the Yakima, on the advice

-of Mr. R.

R. Thompson, Indian Agent a.t the Dalles. 17

Thompson heard Bolon

talk when he returned from his visit among the Yakima, and was alarmed by
what he heard.

It was oommonly noised about the settlement that many promi

they would swim in the blood of Catholios.

Prior to fomenting trouble for the

Ilissionarie s in the white settlements, Bolon and Mr. Daniel Bradford had made
a proposition to the Indians, "That the priests will not remain in the oountry, the Americans will get rid of them. d8

anyone to self-defence, and with

t~e

This kind of talk would rouse

very existence of the missions at stake,

D'Herbomez oontinued his explanation of the points raised by Bolon.
The agent listened as Sk100m aocused the priests of sending Kamaiatan to the mountains until the offioia1s had left the country; he was interGated to hear tales of business deals made by the missionaries; in free
moments he advised the natives to demand payment from the missionaries for
whatever they did for them; and he introduoed them into the mysteries of

t

16

-Ibid.

17

Ibid.

18

Ibid.; A. M. A. Blanohet ~ Rains, Columbia City, 22 Septembre

1854. Bishop's Letter Book, S. Daniel F. Bradford settled at the upper Cascades in 1850 and operated a store in partners
with his brother
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card games for gambling. 19

The fighting D'Herbomez did not shrink from a single one of these
oharges or activities.

That the priests influenced or advised Kamaiakan not

to sell his lands. simply was not true.
hiS lands or not." asked the priest. 20

"What do we care whether he sells
Nor was the alleged commercial activ-

ity of the missionaries any more difficult to explain.

When they arrived in

the Yakima country they had traded some of their cattle for horses to use in
visiting the Indians.

Instead of slaughtering and eating the cattle they

brought it seemed waser to obtain horses for use in their work, thus limiting
their personal food to salmon, roots. etc. 2l

D'Herbomez was indignant over

Bolon's advice to the Indians that they make the priests pay for everything
they got.

For instructing the natives in the Commandments and the morality

of the Gospel, for civilizing them at the price of our sweat, our journeyings.
our labor, our health, and our lives, "What do we get in return from the Government?" queried the missionary.
Nothing. What do we get from the natives? Also, nothing. They give us
nothing wi thout making us pay. This doesn't surprise us coming from
savages who are not wise enough to appreciate the beauty and the cost of
the devotion of those who are sacrificing their health and their life
for them. But, it does amaze us to have Mr. Bolon teaching them a lesson in ingratitude by telling them, "give nothing to the .. priests, or if
you give something to them, make them pay a good price."22
D'Rerbomez considers Bolon's card-playine lessons adequately censured by a
remark of Kamaiakan in reference to this phase of the Agent's visit.

[

l

\

19

D'Herbomez a Brouillet, Attanem. Camp des Yakamas, 28

20

Ibid ..

21

Ibid.

22

Ibid

Ao~t

1854 ••
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He says he loves us. He is a liar. Does he not know that gambling is
a source of disputes, fights, and murder among us? If he loves us, why
does he want to tell us--strike yout kill youl and teach us card games
for gambling?23
Throughout his investigation, Bolon depended on Skloom and other
Indians of similar ilk, for his information.

He asked no one else, nor did

he give the missionaries a chance to defend themselves 24 against attacks made
by men of poor repute among the Indians themselves. 25

The divergent views,

therefore, resolve themselves into a question of believing a man, ignorant of
the Indian language, who relied for his knowledge upon a highly suspect Indian. G6

Or, we must put our trust in the evidence presented by missionaries

who were not visiting the tribes, but were living in their midst, building a
house, tilling fields, and were in a vastly superior position to know the true
state of affairs. 27
Bishop Magloire Blanchet had so much confidence in D'lierbomez's
familiarity with the situation that he made a formal demand upon Stevens for
the removal of Bolon. 28

The request was made for these reasons:

Bolon had

oonfided in the most disreputable members of the tribe; he had encouraged
gambling; he manifested toward the missionaries an attitude quite offensive

23

Ibid.

24

Ibid.

25 A. M. A. Blanchet
Bishop's Letter Book. S.

1

Rains, Columbia City, 22 Septembre 1854.

26

D'Herbomez $. Brouillet, Attanem, Camp des Yakamas, 28 Ao~ 1854.

27

Chi rouse

a Ricard,

Ste. Rose des Cayouses, 26 Mai 1854.

OMI.

28 A. M. A. Blanchet a Stevens, Fort Vancouver, 20 Octobre 1854.
Wash. SIA. Misc. Letts. Read., ROIA; Bisho 's Letter Book. S.
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to them and not what they would expect from an agent of the Government; and
bY his general conduct had lost the confidenoe of the good people among the
savages. 29
Stevens delayed replying until the Bishop decided that the Governor
had~ound these serious charges unworthy of your consideration."30

Under the

circumstances, Blanohet planned to forward the allegations to offioials in
Washington, D. C.,3l whioh was done two days later. 32

No matter how much

provocation Stevens gave for the Bishop's suspicions this hasty transmittal
of the charges to higher authorities was a mistake.

Blanohet's notice of his

proposed appeal to higher officials, crossed with the Governor's answer to the
request for Bolon's removal.

Stevens admitted the gravity of the accusations

against his agent, but asked Blanchet to speoify more exactly and furnish
proof of Bolon's alleged inoompetency.33
Faced with Blanohet's reoourse to Washington, Stevens hastened to
send a letter of his own to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

After repeat-

ing the aoousations made by Blanohet against Bolon, the Governor insisted
there was not a shred of proof supporting them.

He expressed his desire of

investigating the whole affair to determine .whether prejudioe against Bolon

29" Ibid.

,

30 A. M. A. Blanohet a Stevens, Vanoouver, 26 Decembre 1854.
SIA. Misc. Letts. Reed.; ROIA; Bishop's Letter Book, S.
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31

Wash.

-

-

Ibid.

,

32 A. M. A. Blanchet a Jefferson Davis, Vancouver, 28 Decembre 1854
Bishop's Letter Book, ~.
33

Stevens to A. M. A. Blanchet, Olympia, 21 December 1854.

ROIA.
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_8 at the bottom of the charges, whether there had been any violation
of the
Intercourse Law by the priests impeding a government official in the discharge
of his duties; whether the charges as filed were true.

In this latter con-

tingency, he expressed his readiness to suspend the offending agent. 34
While the Bishop and the Governor were writing to Washington, the
superior of the Oblate Missionaries, Pascal Ricard, answered the charges made
by

Bolon against the priests.35

Ricard told Stevens that,

Our priests East of the Mountains follow the same plan as we do here on
the Sound. Hence, Mr. Bolon t s accusat ions must be based on the false
reports of malicious natives. Our position does not permit us to tell
the savages to sell their lands; much less would we tell them, do not
sell your land. Our occupation is religion and we leave temporal matters
to the government officials. 36
Ricard did not rest content with this general denial, but developed the
thought further when he reassured Stevens that,
We cannot tell them openly to sell their lands, but what we do tell them
is equivalent to this. We want them to settle down to the cultivation
of the arts and the soil, for it is quite clear that their wandering
life is the greatest obstacle in the path of the result we desire--to
make these people rational and, with God's grace, good Christians. Fear
not, then, Governor, that the priests work against the great and noble
plans of the Government. All that we desire is that when the Government
realizes its plan of establishing schools for the Indians, if for special
reasons it does not entrust the direction of these institutions to the
missionaries themselves, at least it will assign to married and Godfearing men. 37
Meanwhile, plans for the official trip into the Yakima country mentioned by Stevens in his letter of 14 January, to George Manypenny, took

-

-

34

Stevens to Manypenny, Olympia, 14 January 1855.

35

Ricard ~ Stevens, St. Joseph pres d'Olympia, 2 Mars 1855.

-

SIA. Misc. Letts. Reed.; S.

--.:.

36

Ibid.

37

Ibid.

ROIA.
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James Doty, Bolon, Dr. R. H. Lansdale, and two helpers left

definite f 0 rm •

alles, on 6 March 1855. 38
the D

They went first to Walla Walla to arrange for

the reception and storage of goods, thence they proceeded to the winter camp

of the Yakima.

The small party reached the mission on Palm Sunday, 1 April,

during the procession preceding High Mass.39
entertained by Pandosy

\L~til

Doty paid his respects 40 and was

Durieu finished the ceremonies. 41

"Afterwards

the ~ole tribe shook hands with them"42 but this hospitable reception was not
a true portent of what would follow.

Doty was occupied until 3 April in trying to find the chiefs of the
tribe. 43

Teias and Kamaiakan were in the vicinity of Ahtanum, and riders

were sent to bring Owhi, Shawawai, and Skloom for a meeting at Doty's camp on
the plain. 44
Doty reported to the Governor that the five chiefs agreed to a
council at Walla Walla during the next month.

38
Letts. Reed.

He admitted that only four of

Doty to Stevens, Fort Dalles, 4 March 1855.

Wash. SIA. Misc.

--

\

39 Durieu a Ricard, D'Attanem Chez les Yakamas, 28 Mars 1855,
Ricard ~ Brouillet, Olympia, 22 Fevrier 1856. S.
40

Doty to Stevens, Camp in the Attanum Valley, 3 April 1855.

SIA. Mise. Letts. Reed.

~;

Wash

-

41 Durieu ~ Ricard, D'Attanam Chez les Yakamas, 28 Mars 1855, OMI.
Ricard ~ Brouillet, Olympia, 22 Fevrier 1856. S.
42

Ibid o

43 Doty to Stevens, Camp in the Attanum
SIA. Misc. Letts. Reed.

-

a

Val~y,

3 April 1855.

Wash

44 Durieu
Ricard, D'Attanem Chez les Yakamas, 28 Mars 1855, ~;
Ricard ~ Brouillet, Olympia, 22 Fevrier 1856. S.
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the

chiefs expressed an earnest desire to hear what Stevens had to discuss

1ri,th them. 45

This was Doty's delicate admission that Kamaiakan was not wild-

1yenthusiastic and everything connected with this preliminary meeting showed
tbat Kamaiakan was no venal devotee of the white man's civilization.
He came a long time after the others. The day before. he stated openly
that he did not want to go. Finally, when he did come, he camped more
than a mile from the Agent's tent. They invited him in without effect-he did not go.46
Lest there was any doubt regarding his position, the Chief made himself extravagantly clear on the following day when he approa.ched Dotyl scamp
with all his people under arms.
This time he enterod the tent, but
spoke only twice: when the place of the council was discussed, he was
vehement in his desire that it convene at Walla 'Nalla; • • • and when
the Agent offered presents, Kamiakin stated that he wanted nothing and
walked out. 47
All the others refused to accept the proffered gifts.

Teias' people returned

on the next day and carried off their presents. but this was only after Pandosy told them that they were rather silly to refuse the gifts, after agreeing
to sell their lands. 48
About the only cheerful note in the entire proceedings was the unfailing assistance rendered to Doty by Pandosy.49

45

The priest had talked to

Doty to stevens, Camp in the Attanum Valley, 3 April 1855.

Wash

SIA. Misc. Letts. Reed.

-46 Durieu ~ Ricard, D'Attanem Chez
Ricard a Brouillet, Olympia, 22 Fevrier 1856.
47

Ibid.

48

Ibid.

49

Doty to stevens, Camp in the attanum Valley, 3 April 1855.

SIA. Misc. Letts. Reed.
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les Yakamas, 28 Mars 1855, ~,
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t he

Indians; and although preparations for Easter kept him from visiting

Doty'S oamp, he advised the Agent of Owhi and Shawawai's attitude, by means
of e. letter. 50

The Governor' 8 aide was honest enough to express "his pleasure

at seeing our savages better dressed and neater than all the others, and above

all, more refined and oandid." 51 There was more than a grain of poetio justic
in these accolades, if one remembers that Bolon was with Doty while the missionaries were still defending themselves in letters to the Governor.

The

council with the Yaldma whioh Stevens jubilantly announoed after reoeiving

Doty's report ,52 and aotually oonvened in the following month, has been desoribed in a previous ohapter.
The purpose of the present pages is to show that the temper of the
Indians had not unexpectedly burst forth in bloody hostility.

Surely there

was adequate grounds for expecting trouble with the Indians, if the whites had
only observed what was constantly before their eyes.

As far back as 1853,

Pandosy warned of an Indian plot to exterminate the whites;53 Bolon's annual
report of

1854 was optimistic,54 but some attention should have been given to

50 Pandosy a Doty, Attanem, 3 Avril 1855, Archives of the Wisconsin
Historical Society, Madison, Wisconsin. This deposit hereinafter designated
as WISe.
\ 51 Durieu ~ Ricard, D'Attanem Chez les Yakamas, 28 ~~rs 1855, ~,
Rioard a Brouillet, Olympia, 22 Fevrier 1866. S.
52 Stevens to Pa~ner, Steamer Belle, Columbia River, 12 April 1855.
Ore. SIA. Letter Books, D: 205.

--

-

53

Pandosy to Mesplie, Mission in Yackimaw Country; April, 1853, in
!erial ~ ~. 929.
54 Bolon to Stevens, Olympia, 30 September 1854.
Reed., (Central Distriot)o

Wash. SIA. Letts.
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That a less sanguine view

not the sole property of the priests is clear from a letter written by

cushing Eells to Mr. S. B. Treat, Secretary to the American Board of Commis,ioners for Foreign Missions. 57

The Board had asked Eells for his opinion

regarding the reestablishment of Protestant missions among the interior tribes
Be wrote:

At present the door does not appear to be open. I may be under a mi
apprehension, but my opinion is that there is not sufficient protection
for life and property to warrant the locating mission families in the
Nes Perces oountry. This I believe to be the general opinion of the intelligent Christian portion of the community.58
It is possible to object that all these evidences of dissatisfaction
appeared before Stevens negotiated the Treaty of 9 June 1855, at the Walla
Walla Council Grounds.

Unfortunately, the Treaty brought no appreciable

change in the tone of letters written by close observers of the times.

Six

weeks after the treaty was signed, D'Herbomez went off on a routine visit

among the Indians.

"Because we were passing close to the military camp, and"

beoause of the widespread rumour that the Indians wanted to declare war on
the Americans," one of the Chiefs asked the priest to assure the officers and

s.

55

\

A

D'Herbomez a Brouillet, Attanem, Camp des Yakamas, 28 Aout 1854,

,

56 Durieu a Ricard, D'Attanem Chez des Yakamas, 28 Mars 1855,
Ricard ~ Brouillet, Olympia, 22 Fevrier 1856, !.

~;

57 Cushing C. Eells was born in Massachusetts and came to Oregon in
He worked among the Spokane Indians with Elkanah Walker and like the
latter, settled in the Willamette Valley in 1848. He was one of the moving
spirits in building up Pacific University at Forest Grove, Oregon, and was
largely responsible for the establishment of Vfuitman College at Walla Walla.
In 1875 Eells returned to his missionary work with the Spokanes.

1838.

A.

58

Cushing Eells to S. B. Treat, Hillsboro, O. T., 6 January 1855,
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that although the others would declare war, neither he nor his people
up arms. 59

randoSY

This may be named the August warning.

A month later,

rushed to Olympia to warn acting-Governor Mason that the interior

was ready to explode. 60 While he was still in the capital, his prophooUJltry
,oy oame true--the interior country di d explode.
It is now possible to piece together a fairly complete acoount of
~at

happened immediately before the formal outbreak of war.

Bolon was in

the
Spokane country awaiting the return of Gov Stevens from the Blackfoot
council when he was informed by Spokane Garry the Chief of the Spokanes
that the Yakimas had killed eight men on their way to the Pend Oreille
mines and that they intended to wage war against the whites--he determine
immediately to proceed to the Yakima country and ascertain the truth of
the'reports--he accordingly proceeded to the Dalles • • • • 61
After his departure from the Dalles for the Yakima Mission, Tuesday,
18 September,62 nothing more was heard from or about him until news of his

death seeped through to the settlement. 63

He expected to be gone three days,

but his continued absence plus several Indian reports of his death, caused
great ooncern at the Dalles. 64

To end the suspense, Mesplie sent a personal

messenger to the priest at the Yakima Mission "informing him of the reports

1855,~;

59 D'Herbomez ~ Rioard, Mission de S. Joseph pres d'Olympia, 25
OMI-r.
60

Durieu

a Ricard,

Mission des Yakamas, 30 Septembre 1855,

61 Cain to Manypenny, Vancouver, W. T., 6 October 1855.
)[isc. Letts. Reed.

-

--

62
Letts. Reed.

!.

Wash. SIA.

Palmer to Stevens, Portland, 6 October 1855, Wash. SIA.

~.

63 Cain to Manypenny, Vancouver, W. T., 6 October l855,~.!!!_
Misc. Letts. Reed.
64 Palner to Stevens, Portland, 6 October 1855, Wash. !!!. ~.
Letts. Reed.
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.nd making inquiries upon the subject."65 This messenger returned with
66 containing the brief narration of Bolon's
J)Urieu , S letter to Father Ricard.,
~-hour

visit at the Mission on

Sunday~

23 September; whence he departed at

67
three o'clock in the afternoon~ to keep a rendezvous wi'\:;h dea.th.
Rumours and reports of Bolon's death brought in their wake a wave
of panic and of planning.

It was confusing because no single ~ definite state-

.ent of the time and place of the Agent's dea.th could be made, except by Indians whom the whites were slow to believe.
only of the fact that they had

enemies~

Since the settlers were sure

but knew not whence would come the

next blow, their preparations for attack were disorganized.

Charles Mason,

acting-Governor of the Territory, requisitioned troops from the U. S. Army to
sweep through the Yakima country.

Lt. William A. Slaughter, with forty sol-

diers and the necessary number of packers left Fort Steilacoom on 28 September 1855. 68

These men were to cross the Cascade Mountains from the west side~

to cooperate with eighty-four men ordered into the field from Fort Dal1es. 69 .
The troops were under orders to ascertain the fate of Bolon, and to punish the
Indians for their supposed unwarranted slayings of white men. 70 Mason considered the two forces, "ample enough, I should think# to do all that can be

65

-Ibid.

66
67
68
Letts. Reed.

-

Durieu

1

Ricard, Mission des Yakamas, 30 Septembre 1855,

Mason to Stevens, Olympia, 3 October 1855,

~.

!.

SI!. Misc.

69

Rains to Mason, Fort Vancouver, 29 September 1855,

70
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How wrong he was will appear shortly.
While the army was rushing troops into the field, civilians threw
elves into the work of building ramparts around the settlements. No
theJII. S
f Olympia's newspaper, The Pioneer and Democrat, appeared for 5 October
i.s ue O
--e the printers were occupied, as were their fellow-citizens, in building
beoaus
defences against an antioipated Indian attacko72 One might judge that few
,soaped the spreading terror when the plaoe and time of Ricard's will is
noted--Olympia, 6 Ootober 1855. 73

Reports circulated widely that the Yakima

ohiefs were persuading, cajoling, and threatening the other Indian tribes to
induoe them "to join in a general rising against the .Americans."74

The resul

ing exoitement among the tribes was matohed by the uneasiness pervading the
wbite population. 75
This was the setting in whioh Haller's punitive expedition against
the Yakima set out from Fort Dalles.
on 30 September 1855.

Orders for the expedition were issued

It was planned to campaign for about three weeks with·

two oompanies, I and K, Fourth Infantry.76

Two thousand rations of sugar,

coffee, rioe, and soap, one thousand rations of flour, hard bread, and pork

71
s. Reed.

Mason to Stevens, Olympia, 3 Ootober 1855, Wash. SIA. Miso.

72

Rioard ~ Brouillet, Olympia, 3 Ootobre 1855,

73

Pasoal Rioard, "Testament," Olympia, 6 Ootobre 1855.

OMI-r.

74

Maotavish to W. G. Smith, Vanoouver, 10 Catober 1855.

flEC.

75

Palmer to Cain, Dalles, 3 October 1855,

~.

~.

76 Orders No. 78, Fort Dalles, O. To, 30 September 1855; Haller to
Townsend, Fort Dalles, 1 October 1855, RUSAC.
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~re

taken along.

si~ ani~als

ment.77

Suffioient paok animals and one oivilian paoker for every

were provided by the Quartermaster and Commissary of the Regi-

Haller sent a oopy of these orders to his superior office, Major

Gabriel Rains, at Fort Vanoouver, Headquarters of the Distriot. 78

This offioe:

responded by ordering Haller to take only one, not the projeoted two, companie:
on the expedition. 79

The oommander at Fort Dalles in turn, wrote an immediate

reply giving further reasons for the wisdom of his aotion, and presumed that
his superior officer would approve. 80
Most of the following day, 2 Ootober, was spent in bringing up to
date his various reports; the Post Returns, Company Returns, Accounts of Property, and Quarterly Returns of Ordnanoe were in order by midnight. 8l

Earlier

in the day, Haller ordered his troops over the River and by sunset, when the
little steamer that had been towing them sprang a leak, all except ten horses
were safely aoross the stream, and a number of the men were left to oross in
the morning. 82

This was done, and the maroh got under way on 3 Ootober 1855;8

one hundred and two fighting men, three offioers, one medioal officer, and the

77

Ibid.

78

Haller, "Journal of a scout in the Yakima Country, Ootober,

1855," 30 September 1855, MS, TIN.

79

~.,

1 October 1855.

80

-Ibid.

81

Ibid., 1 October 1855; 2 October 1855.

82

Ibid. , 2 October 1855.

83

Palmer to Cain, Dalles, 3 October 1855,

~.
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number of eivilian packers were off on their mission of vengeance.84
Some days before setting out from Fort Dalls, Haller engaged Old
Tice to journey into the Yakima country as a spy.86

To all intents and pur-

poses he had evanesced until the soldiers enoamped at the end of their first
day's march, 3 October.

The old Indian was no bearer of good tidings when he

did appear in the camp.
He corroborated the killing and burning of Major Bolon and horse, and
stated the number of warriors collected together in the Yakima valley
were so immense, that it was not possible for him to indicate in numbers
the greatness of the host, but he urged the return of Haller's command
to the Dalles without delay until reinforced, asserting that it would
be out of the power of the soldiers. with double their present force. to
escape destruction. if they onc~ encountered Kamiaken's warriors. 86
The old man's adamant refusal to join the command as a guide. lent emphasis
to his warning.
Haller did not turn back, but during the following two days
the column advanced • • • with guards deployed in front. and rear, and
on both flanks, as is usual. without incidents worthy of notice until
the sixth day of October • • • • 87
About three o'clock on this Saturday afternoon, as the troops picked their

way down the trail leading to Toppenish Creek, they met the Indians. 88

Al-

though the soldiers had found what they were looking, for--Indians; the sequel
was not exactly according to plan.

2.! Major

84

Granville O. Haller, The Dismissal

86

Granville O. Haller, "The Indian War of 1865-56," Typescript"UW.

86

Ibid.

87

Ibid.

eto •• 37.

Granville O. Haller,

88 Haller, "Journal of a scout in the Yakima oountry, October,
October 1866, MS, ~.
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Immediately following this first contact was a brief lull which
afforded an opportunity for the troops to refill their canteens. emptied on
the hot march. 8S

This task was interrupted by the war-whoops of Indians

across the creek that made it possible to guess their position and approximate
nUlllber, "and enabled the soldiers to assault their positions intelligently and
vigorous 1Y. "90

The fight continued until nearly dark, with a round or two

from the howitzer and a full-scale charge finally clearing out the Indians
from the brush along the opposite bank of the creek. 91

The Indians killed

one soldier and wounded eight; two gravely. four seriously, and two slightly.
The fact of the Indians being stunned by "the sudden use of the howitzer.
which sent a death-dealing mass of lead and iron into their ranks ... 93 was of

meager help to the soldiers as they "encamped without wood or water or grass
and prepared for night attack."94

The attaok did not materialize. although

a few Indians hovered on the fringe of the camp throughout the night. 95
Daylight was not cheer-laden.

A study of their camp revealed that'

"there was no wood nearer than the brush and trees on the banks of the Toppinish, which we had reason to believe sheltered Indians, to prevent our animals

~.

89

Haller." The Indian War of 1855-56," Typescript,

90

Ibid.

91

Haller, "Journal of a scout in the Yakima oountry, Ootober.

1855," 6 Ootober 1855, MS, tfN.

92

Ibid.

93 Interview with Old Tumwater. in Early Klickitat Valley Days,
(Goldendale, Washington, The Author, 1938.)
94

Haller, "Journal of a scout, etc.,", 6 October 1855.

95

Ibid.

86
~ reaohing the water."96
!'to...

The wounded were relatively safe from enemy fire,

to a deep pit in the army camp.

This did not bolster the spirits of t

able-bOdied men who found themselves completely exposed to the gaze of the
Indians encamped a safe distance away, on the crest of a ravine. 97

The sol-

diers, in turn, from their camp watched the Indians continually approaching
and spreading around the camp.

Hour aftar hour they saw an almost unbroken

stream of reinforcements joining the Indians.

"Squads of five or six, some-

tillles eight, ten, fifteen, twenty, or so many that, between the number and
dust, could not be determined."98 Without wood, water or pasture the little
group saw themselves about to be overwhelmed by sheer numbers, against which
they could send a mere peppering of musket shots.
Throughout this day the Indians edged closer and closer to the soldiers ' camp, but always behind rifle pits made of hastily piled rocks.

Their

fire was not indiscriminate, their patience inexhaustible, their alertness
never-failing, thus managing to fray the nerves of Haller's untried recruits.
Before the day was far advanced, the

W~jor

expressed alarm.

because recruits fire eternally without aim or mark, the ammunition will
not last long. • • • We have killed several Indians. The long range
rifle is of little account, it can hardly be loaded after the first fire
and the ball lets part of it remain in it.99
Time was not in favor of the soldiers.

Haller guessed that five

96

Haller, "The Indian War of 1855-6," Typescript, IDl.

97

Ibid.

98

Ibid.

99

Haller, "Journal of a scout, etc.," Sunday, 7 October 1855.
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)Jl1Ildr ed Indians, "perhaps double that," were around the camp.lOO
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Later months

saVi the fl gure revised upward on the strength of Pandosy's statement that
~their

numbers at this moment were fifteen hundred men, and, if they wished

it, they could soon have had two thousand men. nIDI

Probably this last round

number was in Haller's mind many years later when he noted that, "Father Pan-

dose. in a letter to Major Haller said Kamiarkin had 2,200 warriors by count,

many cam...o from his allies., Whose tribal names he enumerated."102
It probably made little difference to the beleaguered camp whether
there were one thousand and f:!.ve hundred or two thousand Indians opposing them
Quite obviously there were far too many to conquer, or to allow an unimpeded
withdrawal.

Haller began "thinking of a retreat before a retreat becomes im-

pre.cticable."103
Towards sunset of 7 October. the Indians drew back from the firing
line, thus relaxing the tight ring around the camp,
Relieved from the presence of the enemy, preparations were made to return to Fort Dalles. By the time the animals were packed, the pickets
called in, and the details for front and rear guards were told off,
darkness had set in. l04
In pitch-black darkness the whole command groped its way up the
Zig-zag trail leading to the top of the mountain.

Very soon after starting,

100

Ibid.

101

Haller," The Indian War of 1855-56. fI Typescript, UW.

102

Haller, "Kamiarkin in History," MS,
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Haller,."Journal of a scout, etc.," Sunday, 7 October l855,~.
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G. O. Haller, "The Indian War of 1855-56," Typescript, UW.
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animals and the forty men acting as rear guard became separated from the

"'IIItIo·..··-

ar of the weary group.

Had the Indians realized what was happening

1...

under their noses they would have been extremely unhappy.

Not only

the soldiers escaping, but with their small number divided into two
of unfamiliarity with the terrain, poor guidanoe, and
rable darkness, the escape was all the more humiliating to the natives.
first march halted once the head oolumn reaohed the timber line on the
sum Trail where the wounded were lifted from their horses, fires lighted,
obtained, the first in two days.105

The Indians saw

fires burning on the slope above the supposed camp of the soldiers and
thought they were kindled by reinforcements coming to the rescue of

Hal~r;

the separated rear-guard saw the same fires and concluded that they marked
the camp site of still more Indians. 106

This explains why the army command

was not reunited until the afternoon of the following day, 8 October 1855.

At dawn, the head oolumn resumed the retreat.

They went along un-'

molested until they reached the top of high land, where it was oomparatively
level.

At long last, the Indians understood what was happening, and began a

running battle that lasted several hours. 107

Slowed down by the necessity of

caring for the wounded, bothered by oonstantly fouling muskets, delayed by
rapidly tiring animals,108 Haller deoided this was th6 time to send for help.
105 Haller to Dryer, Camp No.4, Heights of the Pesoo River, 7 00tober 1855. This letter is among the Wool Papers in the New York State Li ,..........,..
Albany, New York. This deposit hereinafter designated as Wi a oopy of the
dooument is in RUSAC.
106
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G. O. Haller, "The Indian War of 1855-56," Typesoript, UW.
Ibid.
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G. O. Haller, "Kamiarkin in Hi
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~en 10 and 11 A. M.,109 Cut-W~uth John, faithful Cayuse Indian scout,
Be""n-

-.S

sent to the Dalles with an urgent appeal for assistance. 110 After out-

lining his critical position, Haller closed the despatch with these words:
I cannot urge too much dispatch, in a party of Old Soldiers joining me
soon, as the inexperienoe of the Reoruits, and the want of Officers has
greatly added to the difficulties of making an impression on these Indians to our advantage. lll
tnis message was in the proper hands at Fort Dalles by sundown, thanks to CutMOuth John's record ride at an average speed of "full eight miles to the
hour. "112

Meanwhile, the men fought on doggedly until their trail led them
near to a narrow strip of woods which projected into the prairie.

Here they

stopped to "clean the muskets, replenish the cartridge boxes, and give the
soldiers a rest."113

The Indians started grass fires hoping to burn out the

soldiers, but promptly lighted counter-fires stopped this hazard.

Then the

savages started fires orawling in the thick pine needles on the ground, and
tried to advance under cover of the heavy smoke screen.

109

This was more success

G. O. Ha1ler, "The Indian War of 1855-56," Typesoript,.,!!!.

110 T. N. Haller, "Life and Public Services of Colonel Granville O.
Haller, Citizen and Pioneer," The Washingi;on Historian, I (1900), 103. "This
Indian of the Cayuse tribe, accompanied Maj. Baller in all his campaigns, and
proved himself invaluable; always faithful even when his own people were taking part against the troops. He was shot, the ball cutting his mouth, by his
own people, in the Whitman trouble (Cayuse War), hence hi s name," G. O. Haller, "Kamiarkin in History," MS, .!!..
111 Haller to Dryer, Camp No.4, Heights of the Pesco River, 7 October 1855, RUSAC; !.
112 G. O. Haller, "The Indian War of 1855-56," Shaw to Cain, Dalles
O. T., 8 October 1855, ~.
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tu because it brought the Indians dangerously close to the sentinels. To
1
put an end to these seriously annoying antics, an assaulting party charged
the woods in which the Indians lay hidden.
The oharge was most effeotive; the startled Indians darted from their
lurking places into the prairie, where they could run the faster and see
about them, followed by musketry firing but harmless. The scare, however, was complete, and from that time no enemy was seen, and the.
march to Fort Dalles was unmolested. 114
~

soldiers were killed and several wounded in this closing skirmish.

The

troopS that returned to Fort Dalles were not conquering heroes flushed with
victory.

Four of their comrades lay buried in Indian country, and the seven-

teen wounded made a fitting escort for the body of the gallant
and Commissary Sergeant James Mulholland

~ich

~uartermaster

was brought back to Fort Dalles

tor bur ial. 115
Lieutenant Edward H. Day had been designated as "Reserve to the invading Battalion in case of necessity."116

Accordingly, he, with fifty men,

left Fort Dalles on 9 October 1855 to help Haller's riddled command. 117

The.

Regulars were accompanied by the First Regiment, Oregon Mounted Volunteers
who shared the march, "through snow, sometimes three feet deep, and a bitter
cold wind."118

114

Ultimately, this relief force did no more than escort Haller's

Ibid.

115 Ibid. G. O. Haller, The Dismissal of Major Granville O. Haller
etc., 39; Shaw ~son, Dalles, 13 October 1855, OLY.; Mactavish to Smith,
Vancouver, W. T., 23 October 1855,~.
116

Orders No. 78, Fort Dalles, O. T., 30 September 1855, RUSAC.

117 Cain to Mason, Cascades, 9 October 1855, OLY; Rains to Curry,
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on their dismal return to the Dalles.
JIIe n

Haller's repulse by the Indians caused immediate repercussions in
the military and non-military spheres of activity.

The military matters will

be seen in the next chapter, as they constituted the prologue to Rains' ex~dition

against the Yakima.

In spite of the fact that Haller's expedition

.as really nothing more than a skirmish, without significance in military
history, this victory of the Indians had almost instantaneous and widespread
effeots in Washington and Oregon Territories.
The Catholic missionary labors were suspended on a temporary basis
that became permanent as far as the Oblates of Mary Immaculate were concerned.
Pandosy returned from his visit to acting-Governor Mason in Olympia, and
found the Indians were in the midst of their fight with Haller. 119

The na-

tives forthwith put the priest under protective custody "so as to have an Interpreter and Scribe, to write communications to the
neoessary."120

~hite

authorities, if

Pandosy wasted no time before describing to the Indians the

frightful consequences of war, and the advantages of peace with the Americans. 12l

His words carried enough weight to elicit a request from the sav-

ages that he write out and send their proposals to the soldiers. l22

After

explaining the intense grievance they held toward the Americans for taking

1899, in Oregon Native Son, May, 1899; Shaw to Cain, Dalles, O. T., 8 October
1855, OLY.
-

-

s.

119

Ricard ~ Brouillet, Olympia, 19 Octobre 1855,

120

Go O. Haller, "Kamiarkin in History," MS,
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r lands, the Indians proposed that,

If the soldiers and the Americans, after they have read the letter and
taken notice of the reasons that brought us to strike, wish to retire
and negotiate amicably, we shall arree to put down our arms and give
them a piece of land from the different tribes, provided they do not
oblige us to exile ourselves from the land of our birth. Otherwise, we
are determined to let ourselves be cut to pieces, and if you conquer us.
those guarding the camp where our women and children are, will put them
to death rather than see them fall into the hands of the Americans to
be made playthings of by them.l~3
~e messen~er

who carried this letter was too late to catch Haller before he

was well on his way back to the Dalles.l~':I:

A few weeks later, Rains found

the letter on the table in the missionary's house when his men reached that
plaoe in the course of their search for the Indians. 125

This role of peaoemaker was worthy of highest praise, but Pandosyts
Superior, Ricard, was of the mind that the times were not propitious for him
or Durieu to stay at the Yakima Mission.
On account of rumours that are current and a letter that I have just re ...
cabred from Mr. Brouillet, I want to tell you to retire, until such time
as good order can be re-established. You will be able to resume the
work of your mission. • •• Do not associate with the warring savages
under the pretext of furnishing them spiritual help. Since they wanted
war in spite of you, let them prosecute it without you. I feel sorry
for your good Christians, but greater good does not allow that you stay
with the Yakamas. 12 6

123

The Yakima to the American Authorities, Attanem, 7 October 1855
\

124 Ricard a Brouillet, Olympia, 19 Oetobre 1855, S; G. O. Haller,
"The Indian War of 1855-56 ,It Typescript, ~.
.
125 Rains to Kamiakin, Roman Catholic Mission, 13 November 1855,
-ash. SIA. Misc. Letts. Reed.; AGO. Letts. Reed. 1856; Serial Set No. 906;
JranceSFuller--V-ictor, The Early-!ndian War'S"'"'01' oregon compiled from the Ore~Arohives and other ~ginal Sources with MUster Rolls. (Salem, Frank-C:
aker. 1894.r--430-43l.
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BiO!1rd included in this letter minute instructions rega.rding the disposal of
.n!1te ver was at the Mission.

They were to bring to the Dalles everything

tbey coul d# especially things used for religious ceremonies.

All supplies.

crops# and stook were to be sold# if a chance presented itself. 127

There was

not the slightest doubt that the Yakima Mission was being abandoned# at least,

tor the time being.
Trouble arose in getting these orders delivered to the missionaries
in the war-torn interior.

Rioard forwarded his original letter to Brouillet

with the request that "you • • • see they get it by some trustworthy man
leaving for the war."128
to Pandosy or Durieu.

This letter. so far as we know, was never delivered

A week later, Ricard took "advantage of the departure

of the troops from Steilacoom to write to our Fathers and to urge again that
they return here as soon as possible. if they ca.n do it. 11129

This letter

also went undelivered simply beca.use Maloney never reached the Yakima. Mission. 3'
Quite unknown to worried Ricard, the Mission was effectively closed and the
missionaries busily engaged in other pursuits, and this perforce.

How this

happened and whither it led the staff belongs to the next chapter.
The other people deeply affected by the outbreak of hostilities
were the hitherto non-belligerent Indians.
themt

The hour of decision was upon

With which s1 de would they take their place?

Express dders sent among

the tribes by the Yakima offered inducements to those who joined them; those

127

Ibid.

,

128 Ricard a Brouillet, Olympia. • 12 Octobre 1855,

!.
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Ricard ~ Brouillet, Olympia., 19 Octobre 1855,
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130
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fus ed were threatened with the extermination of all male adults, and
re
.
131
The forced enlistment of
enslavement of their women and children.

the
,ll ies was carried on vigorously, not only by Yakima, but by their good

friends, Leschi among the Nisqually tribe,132 and Peu-Peu-Mox-Mox with the
.allawalla.133

Simultaneous with this effort of the Yakima in quest of al-

'lies, went counter activi"ties of the Americans to keep as many as possible

neutral.

Immediately after hostilities began,

agent J. Cain visited the Cowlitz Country, assembled the whole tribe
together (then about 450 in number) and induced them to give up their
arms and ammunition and go upon a temporary reservation until quiet
should be restored amongst the tribes then in hostile array. • •• 134
These results were of some importance at the time, but probably
the most far-reaching consequence of Haller's invasion and retreat was the
t'

initiation of war before the Indians were fully prepared, "and before the snow

!,

and ice of winter could aid them in their grand effort. "135

The consensus

among the whites was that the Indians had planned

131 Palmer to Manypenny, Dayton, O. T., 9 Ootober 1855, Wash. SIA.
Books, D; 308; J. p. Keller to Charles Foster, Teekalet, W.-,;; lr-I ......~~
1855, COE.
132 James McAlister to The Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Nesqually Bottom, 16 October 1655, ~.
Shaw to Stevens, Vancouver, 10 February 1856, Wash. SIA. Letts.
District); Serial Set No. 67S; Gosnell to Stevens; Olympia, 3!
l-n&oelrlbA';:-'li f8U!5:7i6:OOO, UW; Printed in WashIii'gtO'n iITStorical Q.uarterly, XVII (1926);
to Mason, Dalles, 18 October 1855, OLY.
134 Cain to Nesmith, Vancouver, 9 November 185S; Wash. SIA. Letts.
d., (Western District). J. Cain was agent in charge of t'h:eTndIans on the
side or the Columbia River from Vancouver to the land opposite the DaIle

~...._____1_3_5__G_._O_._Ha_l_l_9_r_'_"_Th_e-In_d_l_'an__w_a_r_o_f-l_85_5_-_5_S_,_"-Ty-P_9_Sc_r_i__t_,_uw-._ _--'
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to begin in the Yakima Country first and draw all the troops in that
direotion and thus enable the Nesquallys & White Rivers to fallon the
settlements and massaore the unprotected inhabitants and burn all the
proper t y. 136
scheme was spoiled by Haller's premature appearance in the Yakima country
aDd by Maloney's failure to join Rains in his sweep through the hostile land.
Maloney's place in this picture will beoome clear in the chapter to follow.
No matter what the Indians had scheduled, no matter how much or how
little the troops might have done in different circumstances, the fact of
Baller's defeat was a hard, blunt fact.
tor Which neither Indian nor

~ite

The incident had precipitated a war

was genuinely ready.137

Ti~e

favored the

whites, with the much greater resources of the Regular Army behind them if
Deeded.

This was of little consolation at the moment which saw each settler

pNring behind every tree and bush expecting to find a murderous Indian laying
in wait for him.

To know that thousands of fellow-citizens would come to

till the places vacated by massacred settlers was no help to those faced with
the immediate prospect of being one of the dead.
ohastise the hostile Indians.

The only solution was to

Haller's defeat, a defeat of an avenging angel,

Bst be avenged.

136

~. (Central

Shaw to Stevens, Vancouver, 10 February 1856, Wash. SIA. Letts.
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-
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CHAPTER IV
THE AVENGER IS AVENGED

Word ot Haller's defeat brought in its wake a rush of hysterical
aotivity.

Reason fled before terror-ridden emotion, as the people in the

.ettlements tried to find someone to blame for the debaole; tried to organize
Tolunteer battalions to stem the Indian onslaught they were oertain was im.inent; undertook to build defenoe works--and all these simultaneously.
reasoning fear, not oommon sense, was the watchword of the day.

Un-

Some people

were saying on the streets of Olympia that "they ought to hang Father Rioard
together with his priests. nl Probably not every wife in her ldtohen was fully
aware of how olosely the Catholic priests, fram their first days in the Territor,y, had cooperated with Territorial authorities.

However, no responsible

otfioial in the settlements oould have been ignorant of the oonduct of the
aiasionaries.

Rioard had this in mind when he reminded acting-Governor Mason

You should know that in April 1853 the priests among the Yakamas gave
notioe to the Major at The Dalles of a plot that was being hatched and
then nothing followed. You should not forget that I had ~. Blanohet
talk to the Governor before he le:rt.
Finally, you should bave still
fresh in your memory What one ot the priests among the Yakamas told you
only about fifteen days ago. 2

1 Rioard ~ Mason, Olympia, 12 Ootobre 1855,

!.

-

2 Ibid.
96
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The reason for this pointed narration was not to pass the time ot

_1-

Ricard asked the Governor to inform the public of "the conduct of the

~e8ts here and East of the Cascades."3

If the correct position of the

priests was better known among ordinary people, it might help sweeten the
bitter feeling nourished against the missionaries by some citizens.

With the

__ objeot in view, Ricard sent another letter to Brouillet, Vicar General
ot the Diooese of Nisqually, which contained information identical with that
lint to Mason. 4 When this request for a public testimonial regarding the
oharacter of the priests was presented to Mason, he told Brother George Blano
It "that for a few stupid remarks it was not neoessary to take suoh precau-

tlons."5

He contented himself with deolaring "that the oivil authority had

received from the priests all the information that could be expected and de-

.ir.d."S Although the acting-Governor did promise to write a few lines to
dispel Ricard's fears, it was a matter of record that his efforts ended with
the verbal interview.

Two months later this fact would be called to his at-

tention, after Rioard's tears had been more than adequately realized.
In the meantime, the priests stayed at their mission near Olympia.
!hey were not ignorant of the feeling against them, although they would have

been even more uneasy had they read Joel Palmer's sly innuendo;
the Father with his household who has resided for several years at the
Yakama Kis8ion still remains seoure in the heart of the enemy oountry.7

3

Ibid.
\

4 Rioard a Brouillet, Olympia, 12 Ootobre 1855, S.
Ricard \. Mason, Olympia, 1 Deoembre 1855,
S Ibid.
5

!.
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taplied oonoerning their tellow priests in the heart of the hostile
caused no less concern to those at St. Joseph's Mission near Olympia •
• ountry,
It
quite clear that all the frenzied people were not contined to Oregon.

_s

!hat the weeks immediately tollowing the outbreak ot war 'Were not easy tor

the priests near Olympia, may be deduced tram Ricard's descriptions
We did not carry on like the others; we stayed quietly at home but our
oalm ended by making us atraid. We feared that some ill-disposed person
or some tool would start saying we were in league with the savages. But,
thank God, our neighbors and the old settlers have taken our side from
beginning and we are no longer under cover. We have borne arms, given
advice and encouragement, and have gained more than lost in the eyes ot
the publio. a
The serenity ot the missionaries mentioned in this letter was not
tJpioal of the times.

There was danger, but the common practise ot giving

way to terror-laden frenzy only increased the peril. 9 So much had to be dane
that the wild reactions ot the unprepared citizenry are understandable. Vol
teers were raised,lO the country sooured for ar.ms,ll block houses erected in
almost every place,12 tamilies tled trom their farms to the towns and military
~8ts,13 nor.mal business came to a standstl11,l4 nerves tautened by tear were

~e.

SlA.
- - , D:
Lett. Bka.,

334.

8 Rioard a Brouillet, Olympia, 9 November 1855,
9

COl.

!.

-Ibid.

10 J. P. Keller to Charles Foster, Teekalet, W. T., 1 November 1855,
11
12

Ibid.
-Keller
to

13 Ibid.

-

14 Ibid.

Foster, Teekalet, W. T., 11 November 1855,
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ed by reports and rumours of families being murdered in their cabins. 15
--PP
It took time for oalm judgment to reassert itself. Gradually, people on the

..,t

_s

side of the mountains assumed an attitude of armed wariness.

Eaoh town

a military oamp, with its volunteer soldiery ever on the alert. 16
The butoher, the baker, and the blaoksmith masquerading as strong,

fearless

fi~hters

may appear slightly ridioulous today, unless we reoall the

oircumstanoes of almost a oentury ago.
oountless hordes.

Regular troops were not present in

The oitizens tried to prepare themselves aooording to in-

formation that reaohed them from all and sundry sources.

They had no grounds

for doubting that one Nisqually chief went off in great haste over the CaaVCU.lqlCII
to obtain reoruits among the Klildtat; another ohief went north in searoh of

allies; the Puyallup Indians had enlisted the aid of the Nisqually tribe by
~iving

them twelve horses and some squaws; while the Snoqualmie tribe re-

tused ten horses and some squaws proffered by the Puyallup.17

These vigorous

.fforts to spread the war were recognized in Army circles, as well as by the .
townspeople.

It was reported offioially that,

The Indian war has beoome general, and a oombination for purposes of
hostilities to the whites been formed, on a scale whioh those most intimately aoquainted with Indian oharaoter have hitherto believed t.possible. Upon the east of the Cascade Range, it may now be assumed that
every Tribe in Washington Territory, as far as the Rooky Mountains, is
engaged in the war, with the exoeption of the Flatheads, the Spokanes,
Pen d'Oreil1es, and part of the Nes Perces, and that, even of them, a
great many of the young men are with the Yakimas. 18

-

15

Keller to Foster, Teekalet, W. T., 1 November 1855,

£2!.

~_

16 Kate Blaine to her Sister, [Sharon] Seattle, 22 November 1855,
4J}Jesoript, £2!.
17 Report to Stevens, on board "Decatur," 13 November 1855. OLY.
Fort Vanoouver, 12 November 1855, RUSAC,
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tenant John Withers estimated the total number of warriors in the field
Lieu
~am three to five thousand. 19 It makes little difference what Head,t 1.~
~ers'

,gar"

strategists later said about the

~ole

matter, at the time the

readily available evidence oonvinoed the frightened civilian and military
Survival demanded

population that this was a struggle against extermination.
_t Haller's repulse be avenged.

Signs of alarm caused by initial Indian sucoess were widespread
..ong the oivilian population of Oregon and Washington.

If it was any help,

the ordinary people could oonsole themselves with the knowledge that oivil
and

military offioialdom was equally apprehensive.

Even before Haller's

oGmmand dragged itself baok to the Dalles, urgent messages and measures had
bHn set afoot by his call for help.

"It is all important," wrote B. F. Shaw

-that we strike a decisive blow at once the other bands only wait tor sucoess
on the part of the Indians to join them in great numbers. "20 Rains was "determined to prosecute war among the Yakamas until they are all killed or
antil they abandon their country. "21

The same day that Lt. Edward Day lett the Dalles with the relief
oolumn for Haller's oommand, 9 October 1855, Rains issued his Order No. 17,
to the effect that,
The Yakimas, Klikitats and other Indians having commenced hostilities
by killing their Agent, and having appeared in arms to murder our oiti-

-

19

~.

20 Shaw to Cain, Dalles, O. T., 8 October 1855,
21

\

~.

Brouillet a Rioard, Vanoouver, 8 Ootobre 1855,

!.
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sens in defianoe of the power of the United States. and having joined
issue in battle with more than 100 troops ohecking their advanoe further
into the pub1io domain. the whole foroe of the Distriot will be immediately oa11ed into the field to meet and subdue the foe. 22
In another letter. written on the same day, Rains told Governor
~ of Oregon about the reinforoement sent to Ha11er. 23

OGl'~"

However,

As this foroe is questionable to subdue these Indians, the Yakimas,

Klikatats, and maybe some other bands, I have the honor to oall on you
tor four companies of Volunteers. • •• 24
Ibile Rains sought troops from Oregon, Cain forwarded Shaw's letter to Mason
~th

his own plea that. "All the toroe that oan be sent in the tie1d is ab-

~lutely

neoessary tor Haller's preservation."25
Four days after these desperation messages. the situation had

ohanged.

Haller was sate1y back at the Dalles with the survivors of his

battered companies. 26 Attention was then diverted trom extrioating the embattled soldiers, to organizing a sizable foroe to get even with the Indians

tor the casualties inflicted upon hapless Haller.

An advanoe oontingent

ot

DiD8ty men reaohed the Dalles by boat in the evening of 12 October,27 which

22

Order No. 17, Fort Vanoouver. 9 October 1855. RUSAC.

23 George Law Curry was born in Philadelphia. Pennsylvania, 2 July
1820. In 1843 he moved to St. Louis. and there joined with Joseph M. Field
and other theatrioa1 and literary men in publishing the Reveille. In 1846
he came to Oregon. He lived to see Oregon pass through the trials ot her
probationary period and attain maturity as a state. Curry died on 28 July 1

-

Sent.

24

Rains to Curry. Fort Vanoouver, 9 October 1855, RUSAC. Letts.

25

Cain to Mason. Casoades, 9 October 1855,

26

Shaw to Mason, Dalles, 13 October

27
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onlY' three days after Rains appealed to Curry for Volunteers,28 and one
~er the Governor's official call for Volunteers. 29

The next day one

alotl

~-ed additional men reached the Dalles,30 while the newly-appointed com-

b-~

.-ader of the ten companies of Volunteers requested by Curry, was enroute to
tbe .eat of war. 3l

The organization and operations of the Oregon MOunted

Volunteers is treated in a chapter devoted to this phase of the war.

Here,

Colonel J. W. Nesmith's departure for the battle area is mentioned as an
&dded indioation or the seriousness with whioh the uprising was viewed.

The

arriTal or yet another group of sixty Volunteers brought their total number
at the Dalles to some three hundred men, two hundred and fifty of whom were
.a.tered into servioe, outfitted, and transported w1thin a week's time. 32
The flurry of aotivity thus exhibited by the oivilian authorities

was matched by Major Rains' attempts to increase his force of Regulars.
Lieutenant R. S. Williamson, engaged in surveying a trail from California to
wa.hington Territory, was camped near Fort Vancouver when word of Haller's
defeat reached Rains, whose headquarters were at the Fort. Williamson was
informed that

-

Sent.

28 Rains to Curry, Fort Vancouver, 9 October 1855, RUSAC. Letts.
29 Barnum to Zieber, Portland, 15 October 1855, in Serial Set No.

~; Curry to Jefferson Davis, Portland, 24 October 1855, RUSAO, LettS:-Sint.

30 Shaw to Mason, Dalles, 13 October 1855,
31

~.

-

Nesmith to Deady, Portland, 13 October 1855, ORE.

32 Shaw to Mason, Dalles, 18 October 1855; Cain to Mason, Dalles,
le October 1855, ~.
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the lives ot our citi~ens, and even the satety ot the military being
in question--the services ot every available man are required tor the
rgency--the body ot 18 Dragoons brought over as your escort to this
--:t we are theretore obliged to detain tor the time being: A kind ot
po
torce, most require d • 33
could not bear the thought ot eighteen mounted men occupied in guarding
These Dragoons symbolized the extent ot the Major's

, 'Which

_s bitterly criticized several months later by General John E.

, commanding

the Department ot the Pacitic. 34 While Rains was collecting

.-"'tf able-bodied soldier already near the scene ot action, more noteworthy'

stance hurried trom Calitornia.

Captain E.

o.

C. Ord and "B" Company,

Artillery, were ordered to "embark on board the Steamer Columbia tor
Dalles, O. T., and report to Major Rains, Fourth Intantry, tor service
Sa the tield against the Indians. 36

Six days later, 23 October, they were

....rd the Columbia when she touched brietly at Fort Ortord in southern OreCompany "B" reached the Dalles on the morning ot 28 October. 37
The days between Haller's return and Rains' departure were not
expectancy ot the seventy-tive man reintorcement under Ord.
week after making his requisition upon Governor Curry tor Volunteer com8,38 Rains was at the Dalles superintending preparations tor the expedi-

33 Rains to Williamson, Vancouver, 10 October 1866,
, 1866.

~.

Letts.

34 Mackall to Rains, Benicia, Calitornia, 30 August 1866. AGO •
• Reed., 1866.

--

36 Special Orders No. 86, Benicia, 17 October 1866, RUSAC, Special
Department ~~ Pacitic.

---

36 R. Glisan, Journal of Army Life, 23 October 1866.
37 Waman Hembree, "Diary," 28 October 1865, Typescript, T.
38 Rains to
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.tlOIl into
~iling

the Yakima country.39 As the Volunteers poured into the Dalles •
for a fight with the Indians. they became impatient with Rains'

..t1culouS organization of his foroe.

,..81b1lity

of another defeat. 40

parations that ample opportunity

He wanted to preolude the smallest

To do this he was so oautious in his pre1'I8.S

afforded every Indian to learn what was

afoot and prepare to meet him with a superior foroe or to escape. 4l

Some

Volunteers never expeoted Rains to do anything. 42
This judgment upon the Major was unfair.
though it was not much.

Be did something, even

On the evening of 16 October, the disposable foroe

ot United States soldiers at the Dalles went down the Columbia River as far

I. the mouth of the Klikitat to establish a depot.43 Twenty-four hours later
~j

Rains sent up an express • • • from Kliokatat river for the Steamer

'ilsco' whioh immediately went down & brot up the troops & landed them oPPOalta us on the other side of the River."44

The subtle strategy of these

·oruises on the Columbia is difficult to understand.

It oould have been, of

oourse, nothing more complex than the bare faot that Rains had ohanged his
aind. The only result of these travels was the establishment of an army enoampnent, Camp Yakima, on the north side of the Columbia; and to leave the
Volunteers in their oamp, near Fort Dalles, on the south bank of the River.
39 Shaw to Mason, Dalles. 16 October 1855, OLY.
40 Rains to Townsend, Camp Yakima, 22 Ootober 1855. RUSAC.
41 Shaw to Mason, Dalles, 16 October 1855, OLY.
42

Shaw to Mason, Dalles, 18 October 1855, OLY.

43

Cain to Mason, Dalles, 18 October 1855,

44

Ibid
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Rains settled down to thirteen days of worried waiting.

•
His oall

.. curry for four oompanies of Volunteers had been answered by the Governor
~ising

ten oompanies to operate independently of the United States Arrrry •

• this number of men far exoeeded the competenoy of a Major's oommand,

81DC v

•

Jains waS unhappy over the manner seleoted by the Governor to supply the
~d

strength requested.

There is a strong suspioion that Rains closely re-

_ab1ed a disappointed adolesoent when he remarked that,

I think it probabl. this force of volunteers will be defeated if the,y
go as determined, and as they oome so unprepared to take the field that
it probably will be a month or more by their own statements, before they
oan take the field, and meanwhile the Indians may ravage the country.46
Betore he had stirred a foot away from Camp Yakima, the Major reoeived un.ollcited support for his ultra-conservative insistence on perfect preparat
betore moving to the attaok.

Captain H. D. Wallen, who was later described

•• an "old fogey" by a fellow officer,46 expressed his opinion that,
Major Rains is in a very critioal position and I fear that he has not
oalled for sufficient additional force. The Indians are variously-estrmated at from two to four thousand, they are fortifying themselves at,
or near, Major Haller's battle ground, and will give our troops much
bard fighting. 47
Later events would show that Rains was neither in a critical position, nor
would the Indians give the troops much hard fighting.
The arrival of Ord with hi s contingent of troops on 28 October, re~ed

the final excuse detaining the expedition.

Previous to his departure,

45 Rains to Townsend. Camp Yakima, 22 October 1855. RUSAC.
~

46 Archer to his Sister, Nannie, Fort Vancouver, 10 April 1856;
her to hi sMother, Fort Vancouver, 13 May 1866, !E..
41 Wallen to Townsend, Portland, 24 October 1855, RUSAC.
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rank-oonscious Major had soothing balm poured over his wounded vanity

_en Mason visited Camp Yakima to oonfer upon him "the rank of Brigadier
General of Washington Territory volunteers."48 His troops, his supplies,
and his newly-acquired dignity were all that Rains needed to ready him for
battle.

Monday, 29 October 1855, was the day Haller, now commanding Company

'I,'

Fourth Infantry, moved trom Fort Dalle s to join the

RegUlars in camp on

the opposite side of the Columbia. 49 On the following day, 30 October, the
~ began to break up camp,50 and took up their line ot march on 31 October. 5
~ee hundred and sixty-five officers and men,52 consisting of parts of Com-

panies "G," "H," "I," and "K" of the Fourth Infantry; "L," "14," and "B," of
the Third Artillery; "C,· and "E," of the First Dragoons, began the rapid

.arch. 53 One thing was sures

all the disposable torce was in the field as

Rains' Order No. 17 of 9 October 1855, said they should be.

Lett at Fort

48 Withers to Cooper, Fort Vancouver, 12 November 1855, RUSAC; RUS
Walker to Mix, Olympia, 3 November 1855, ~.

~. ~.;

49 G. O. Haller, "Memorandum connected with a Scout into the Yakima
Country, under Major Rains, 4th Inty. ," Monday, 2 October 1855, MS,

!!!!.

50 Withers to Cooper, Fort Vancouver; 12 November 1855, RUSAC;
RUSAC. Letts. Sent.; A. H. Sale, "Indian War Recollections," Oregon Native
~, (May, 189'9"17"333.
51 Rains to MaoFeely, Fort Vancouver, W. T., 4 January 1856, RUSAC.
MacTavish to Smith, Vancouver, W. T., 7 November 1855, .!!!!£.
52 Rains to Cooper; Fort Vanoouver, 1 December 1855,

~ •• 1856.

-

Letts.

53 Withers to Cooper, Fort Vanoouver, 12 NOTember 1865, RUSACi

-

iUSAe. Letts. Sent.
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,.118 s was Lieutenant B. D. Forsythe as "the only officer at the post for
.54 Moreover, still other reinforcements and supplies were ordered tor
..,tf•

. . troOPs beginning to campaign north ot the Columbia.

w_ntry ,

_8

Company "D," Fourth

to prooeed wi thout delay to Fort Lane, O. T., to relieve Com-

partf "E," First DragooDs, which was to join Rains at Fort Dalles, or wherever
lit aight be.

Company "M," Third Artillery, was to leave the Praesidio in

San Francisco tor Fort Vancouver on board the next steamer.

More horses,

.ore mules, more ammunition, and thirty days rations tor one thousand men
WIre to be sent by the next steamer trom San Francisoo to Fort Vancouver.55

Other than the unpleasantness of the cold weather,56 nothing marred
DOr

signalized the expedition until the third day of marching when two ...

.u.." .....u

••

~oped into camp and drove off twenty-five horses and five mUles. 57

at Phil Sheridan and his Dragoons took out in hot pursuit, but without suc•• 81. 58

To fix the blame tor losing these animals would demand several ot-

tidal letters during the dreary wlnter months ahead, which frontier arm;y

officers appear to have filled-in by tiling complaints and charges against

-

54 Administration Proceedings, Fort Dalles, O. T. , 31 October 1855,

IS, COE.

55 Special Orders No. 89, BeniCia, 1 November 1855, RUSAC, Special
Orders, Department 2! ~ Pacitio.
56 G. O. Haller, "Memorandum oonnected with a Scout into the Yakima
Country, etc.," Friday, 2 November 1855, MS, .!!!!.
57 Rains to MaoFeely, Fort Vancouver, 29 December 1855. RUSAC.
58 G. O. Baller, "Memorandum connected with a Scout into the Yakima
Country, etc •• " Saturday, 3 November 1855, MS • .!!!.
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each other. 59

•

The two Indians had been visiting two supply caches on the

Klikitat River, and happened onto the horses whilst returning to their own
people. 60

The trail fram the caches left by these two Indians, with due al-

lowance for the assistance of an Indian prisoner, helped Rains find the cache
take what he wanted and burn the rest. 6l He estimated that ten thousand
pounds of dried and powdered salmon were found,62 not to mention tools,
hatchets, matting, etc. 63

Twenty pack animals, some loaded with almost four

hundred pounds,64 were brought baok to camp and the various items were given
to friendly Indians or soldiers, as the case might be. 65

This haul was a

severe blow to the hostiles. 66
Colonel J. W. Nesmith, with four hundred and eighty-five Oregon
Mounted Volunteers, set out early in the morning of 3 November to join the
59 Rains to MacFeely, Fort Vancouver, 29 December 1855; MacFeely t
Rains, Fort Vancouver, 30 December 1855; Rains to MacFeely, 4 January 1856;
MacFeely to Wool, Fort Vancouver, 4 January 1856; MacFeely to Wool, Fort Vanoouver, 6 January 1856; Rains to Wool, Fort Vancouver, ., January 1856, RUSAC;
Wool to Thomas, Benicia, 19 January 1856, AGO. Letts. ~., ~.
60 Rains to Mason, Yakima Camp No.4, W. T., 4 November 1855, OLY;
Ra ins to Curry, Yakima Camp No.4, W. T., 4 November 1855, Office of the Adjutant General, Oregon State Militia, Salem, Oregon. This deposit hereinafter
designated as ~.
61

Ibid.

62

Ibid.

63 G. O~ Haller, "Memorandum. connected with a Scout into the Yakima
Country, etc.," Saturday, 3 November 1855, MS, UW.; G. O. Haller, "Xamiark1n
in Hhtory," MS, B.
64

-

Ibid.

65 Rains to Curry, Camp Yakima No.4, W. T., 4 November 1855,
Rains to Mason, Camp Yakima. No.4, W. T., 4 November 1855, .2!!.
66

-Ibid.

~;
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"gulars.67

Relations between the two forces were cordial enough. certain

be_en Haller'lS Company "I" and the Volunteers. who exchanged three cheer I
he march got under way on Tuesday morning, 6 November 1855. 6 8 In the
al t
~.8e of the next day's maroh of twenty miles. the cooperating troops man-

.0-

capture eighty head of horses, as well as one cow and calf. 69

By

of 8 November the soldiers reached the south side of the Yakima
liver.70

Aoross the stream they could see small parties of Indians whe ex-

pil1ed the soldiers with an interest matched only by the soldiers' inspectil

ot the natives. 71 Since Rains was otf on a private reconnoitering jaunt.
the other officers asked Haller to give orders.

Ordinarily, as ranking offl

.or, he would have satisfied their request, but his present position was noi
ordinary.

He commanded the expedition whose defeat was supposedly being

&Tonged by the present body of men.

Moreover. personal relations between

biaself and Rains were not the best. 72

Under these circumstances he declin@

67 Nesmith to Curry, Dalles. 19 NOTember 1855, ORE; Rains to Cool
rort Vanoouver. 1 December 1855, AGO. Letts. Reed. I 1856; Waman Hembree,
'Diary," 4 November 1855. Typescript. f; Published in-lashintton Historical

rrterly , XVI (1925), 276; G. O. Haller, "lIemorandum connee ed with a ScoUt
to the Yakima Country, etc •• " Monday. 5 November 1855, MS, UW; Rains to
• • 011, Camp Yakima No.4, W. T. , 4 November 1855. OLY; Rains to Curry. Camp
Yakima No.4, W. T •• 4 NOTember 1855, !2.
-

68 G. O. Haller, "Memorandum oonneeted with a Scout into the Yaki
eto.," Tuesday. 6 November 1855. MS, ~.

!.

69

Waman Hembree, "Diary," 7 November 1855. Typescript,

70

G. O. Haller. "Memorandum connected with a Scout into the Yaki:

C~try, etc •• " Thursday. 8 November 1855, MS, UW.; G. O. Baller, "Kaaiarkin

-

-

b History." US, BJ Nemi th to Curry. Dalles, 19'1lovember 1855, ORE.

C
71 G. O. Haller, "Memorandum conneoted with a Scout into the Yaki:
tunt!'y, etc •• It

.!!?!.!.

72

Ibid
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res po

nsibi11ty of ordering an attack, and contented himself with leading

~vance along the river bank. 73
Rains returned shortly and was present when the soldiers and
.

..,.n exchanging

.i.U''''''-II·.uCIII

shots over the stream. 74

.

Efforts were made by the foot soldiers to get acroas, but the water of
the ri ver was intensely oold, the rocky bottom slimy, th~ swift ourrent
tripped the men off their feet, so that one man of Co. L. 3rd Arty, and
one of K Company Inty, were drowned. 75

,1; thh juncture the
troa Rains. 76

Oregon Volunteers arrived, in answer to an urgent

meilnnl~E:e11

They forded the swift stream and oharged the Indians who re-

treated up the hillside. 77

Directly behind 78 the Volunteers were Sheridan

aDd his nineteen Dragoons,79 who orossed over the river on the flank of the
hclians and helped soatter them for the time being. 80

The very day that saw

Volunteers oooperating with the Regulars in a way that left nothing to be
desired, Lt. John Withers chose to remind Mason that,

73

Ibid.

74

Ibid.

75

G. O. Raller, "Kamiarkin in History," MS,

!.

76 Ibid.; Nesmith to Curry, Dalles, 19 November 1855, ORE; G. O.
Baller, "Memorandum conneoted ~th a Scout into the Yakima Count~eto."
ftlur.day, 8 November 1855, MS, .!!!.
77

A. H. Sale,

OPe ~ ••

334.

78 There is 80me difficulty in establishing priority to the honor
of having croased the river first. Phil Sheridan took the distinction for
bbaself. Personal Memoirs of P. H. Sheridan, General United States ~. 2
Volumes, New lork, Charle a ':t'; Webster & Company. 1M8. I, 57. other wi tnesse
.y the Volunteers opened the passage and were followed closely by Sheridan.
le8ID.lth to Curry. Dalles, 19 November 1855, ORE; or imply this order of events
A. H. Sale, 100. cit.; G. O. Haller, "Kamiarkin in History," MS, B; G. O. Raller, "Memorandum C'Onneoted with a Scout into the Yakima Country, 'itc.," Thursday, 8 November 1855. VB. UW.
l...

L

79
80

A. H. Sale, I;c. !!!.
G. O. Raller "Kamiarkin in Hi
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I consider it necessary that Major Rains should either have
oooperation of all the Volunteers in the field, or that one
companies ot Regulars should be sent ups the former result
anticipated, it is truly to be hoped that the latter may be
~thin the next two days.8l

the hearty
or two more
cannot be
insured

lbat was disturbing Withers when he wrote this letter is difficult to SUnRise
~.r

halt the men with Rains were Volunteers who certainly were oooperating

)ae&rtilY.

It could very well be that Withers' distant station at Fort Van-

,oU'f'.r made it hard tor him to know what he was talking about since he had no
-1

ot learning what was actually happening in the field.
Without further interference tram behind the lines Rains reached

'the plain immediately south of the Butte and range that lies on the right

bank ot

the Attanham Creek, near where it enters the Yakima River."82 Here

'the Indians had built atone walls across the road and had otherwise
themselves, the object of the move being to b ring on a general engagement. "83
AI soon as Rains saw the Indians posted on the heights "of the gap in the
.r&Dge of hills through which flows the Yakima,"84 he "halted his Battalion,
to allow the Volunteers the compliment of opening the fighting."85

"Captains

Cornelius, Hembree, and Bennett, with their respeotive companys,
proceeded in advance and rapidly drove the Indians trom the plains and
brush which skirted the river, to the positions they had previously

81 Wi thers to Mason, Fort Vancouver. 8 November 1855, ,2g,.
82 G. O. Baller, "Kamiartin in History," MS, B; G. O. Baller,
randum connected with a Scout into the Yakima Country, etc.," 9 November 1855,
IB, UW.

-

83 A. H. Sale, 2E,.

!!!.,

335.
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tortified on the Buttes. 86

nineteen Dragoons also took part in this sweep

~ugh the sagebrush. 81
Once the Indians had retreated to the safety of their stone breast~s

flOra. ,

the pursuers thought it prudent to send back for the howitzers. 88

Lleuts Piper and Day, ot the Artillery came promptly upon the ground and
tired a few shots; but suoh was the elevated position of the enemy that
the shells oould not be thrown to reaoh them. 89
lDltead ot pressing the entrenohed natives that same afternoon, both Regular

IDd Volunteer troops pitohed their camps at the base of the Buttes,90 out of
range ot the Indians' desultory fire, but near enough to observe plainly
their menaoing and tantalizing exhibitions of oontempt. 9l
86 Nesmith to Curry, Dalles, 19 November 1855, ORE; A. H. Sale,
100. cit.; G. O. Haller, "MeJllOrandum. oonnected with a Soout"'Tnto the Yakima
'COuntry, etc.," 9 November 1855, MS, B.
81

A. H. Sale,

~.

!!!.;

Personal Memoirs

~

P.

!!. ____

88 Nesmith to Curry, Dalles, 19 November 1855, ORE; A. H. Sale,
oi t. J G. O. Haller, "Memorandum. oonneoted with a Soout intothe Yakima Cft.n·,+-,,·'"
.tc." 9 November 1855, MS, E!.
89 Nesmith to Curry, Dalles, 19 November 1855, ORE. .Another aO~30"1DIi
of this inoident has the howitzer being tired from the baol:C)t a mule, and
then with devastating effeot, from a trunyoD made of poles. One Indian OODspicuously attired in a red blanket and riding a white horse was blown over
the parapet. Allegedly the braves soattered preoititously, as a result of
their oomrade's theatrical performanoe. (A. H. Sale, ~. ~., 335.)
This narrative is suspeot on at least three sooresl no one else
aentions a pertormanoe remarkable for its ludicrousness; Lieutenant Hazelton,
had no known oonneotion with the Third Artillery; if the warriors were soattered so suooessfully, it is unintelligible why the whites did not oooupy the
blurt immediately without bothering with a later attaok that afternoon.

90 G. O. Haller, "Kamiarkin in History," US, B; Nesmith to Curry;
Dalles, 19 November 1855, ORE; G. O. Haller, "Memorandum-oonnected with a
Scout into the Yakima Count~, etc.," 9 November 1855, MS, ~.
91

Personal Memoirs ot
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Sheridan, I, 59.
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Even though Rains deolined otters ot Sheridan92 and Haller 93 to
Indians, he did allow the soldiers "to go to the toot ot the great

, and

practise with their fire arms, at the Indians on the Butte."94

kind ot target practise, plus continued abuse hurled at the soldiers by
Indians on the hilltop, fired tempers on both sides •
• by an inexplioable oonoert of aotion, and .tth a serious breach ot
• •
discipline,
a large number of men and many of the oftioers broke en mas
trom the camp with loud yells and oharged the ottending savages.gohill was thus 01eared,"96 and the only sign ot enemy fire was a bullet

,,1e through both tlannel shirts, just below the lett armpit, of Sergeant
"~1.97

Atter lighting a big bontire,98 the speotaoular attaokers
leaving it to be reoccupied by the Indians. loo

92

Ibid., Phil Sheridan aohieved fame in the Civil War tor his

_le. ot viotories in the Shenandoah Valley, espeoially tor that at Cedar

lID on 19 8otober 1864. He was oommander in ohief of the army from 1 November
1883 until 5 August 1888, the day ot his death.
93 G. O. Haller, "Kamiarkin in History," MS, B.
94

Ibid.

95

Personal Memoirs

96

G. O. Haller, "Kamiarkin in History," MS,

97

G. O. Haller, "Memorandum conneoted with a So out into the Yakima

~!.!.

Country, eto.," 9 November 1855, MS,

Sheridan, 1,60.

!.

.!!!.

98

Nesmith to Curry, Dalles, 19 November 1855,

99

Personal Memoirs

~!.!.

2!!.

Sheridan, I, 60.

~
100 Ibid.; Nesmith to Curry, Dalles, 19 November 1855, ORE; A. H.
1i I, 100. oit:;-1r. O. Haller, "Memorandum oonnected with a Scoutinto the
lkillaCountry, etc.," 10 November 1855, MS, .!!!.
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Saturday morning, 10 November 1855, the oamp was astir early.lOl
~e

first ohore of the day was to dislodge the Indians, onoe

their stone piles.

more behind

Captain Hembree's Company "E," Oregon Volunteers, and

Oaptains Wallen and Russell with their Companies of Regulars acoomplished the

teat without great trouble. l02 This skirmish ended in death for one Indian
at the hands of the Volunteers. 103 It was to the everlasting glory of the
Regulars that their scout, spy, and guide, "Cut-Mouth John," ran down a lone
Indian astride a lame horse and killed him. 104 And with this infamous inoident the fighting phase of Rains' expedition is closed.105 Eight hundred
aDd fi tty men managed to kill two Indians, one of whom met death because his
old horse could not keep up with the retreating natives.
This sudden withdrawal of Kama1akan's men, lett "Kajor Rains with
the impression that they had gone to meet Capt. Maloney's small oommand,
which he (Major Rains) had ordered to join him in the Yakima Country.nlOS

101 G. O. Haller, "Memorandum conneoted with a Scout into the
Yakima Country, etc.;" 10 November 1855, MS, !!'!.
102 Nesmith to Curry, Dalles, 19 November 1855, ORE; A. J. Hembree
bad been a member of the Oregon Legislature, the House of the Representatives
and a loyal supporter of Governor Lane of Oregon.
103 Ibid., G. O. Haller, "Memorandum oonneoted with a Soout into
the Yakima Country, eto.," 10 November 1855, MS, .!!!!.
104 G. O. Haller, "Memorandum oonneoted with a Scout into the
Country, eto.," 100. oit.; G. O. Haller, "Kamiarkin in History," MS, B;
.elllith to Curry~alies, 19 November 1855. ORE; Personal Memoirs of--P. H.
!!!eridan, I, 61.
- - 105

Personal Memoirs

~!.!.

Sheridan, I, 61.

106 G. O. Haller, "Kamiarkin in History," MS,
C&IIlp Connell, 6 November 1855, .2!!.

!;

Maloney to Mason,
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trategy was to catch the Indians between Rains' troops com1l11g from the
!be •

tb and Maloney's command spproaching through the Naches Pass of the Cas-

,011

,

".de" trom the west. In accordance with these orders, Maloney took seventytl,e men from Fcrt Steilacoom, added to these the command of Lt. Slaughter,
.. CODlpany

of Volunteers commanded by Captain Gilmore Hays.10T He spent a

..ek collecting the force, and four days on the march from Steilacoom to the
Iaobes River, where he encamped on 28 October 1855. 108 An express overtook
Jlill at this camp with news that Rains was unable to take the field for

..ek or two. 109
I have also got information that there are from two to three thousand
Indians well armed, and determined to tight in my front, and, atter
considering the matter over, have concluded that it is my duty to return to Steilacoom. 110
Maloney then explains his course of action by adducing these rea
first, my force is not sufficiently strong to fight them, and protect
the animals and provisions which I have along ~th me; secondly, if I
advance I must meet them, as there is no point before me before I get
into the plains where I can Camp and defend myself & animals ..mere I
will not be cut off fram communication both in front and rear by high
water before you can get into the enemies Country; thirdly, In accordance with your orders I started wi th thirty days provi sions, I have been
out twelve days and therefore have only eighteen days provisions, whioh
would be out before my command could join yours; there is already snow

lOT Maloney to Rains, Camp on Nachess River, 29 October 1855, OLY.
Gilmore Hays was a native of Kentucky, but was residing in Missouri when tlii
gold disooveries in California enticed him to leave. Returning to Missouri,
he led a train of eDdgrants to Oregon in 1852, and in 1853 settled on the Des
Chutes River near the head of Budd Inlet. At the close of the Yakima War he
returned to Missouri, only to move again to Idaho in 1863.
108

-

Ibid.

109 Ibid.
110 Ibid.
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upon the mountains, and there is every reason to believe, that in three
or four days it will olose the road from here to Steilaooom, and also
raise the Naohess River, so that it will prevent oommunioation between
this plaoe, and the Yakima plains. lll
to these considerations, Rays, oommanding the Volunteers, added another very
practical faot that there was no grass for the horses, so they could not stay
,...re they were. 112
While Maloney and Hays thus wrote to their respeotive Superiors,
the Ranger Company organized in Olympia suffered defeat by the Indians on
1Ib1te River. 113

Two 1Ihi te men were killed, and eighteen "were oonfined in a

log house at White River surrounded by Indians."114
a4TaDtage of the absenoe of the troops.
llad

The Indians had taken

Maloney was convinoed that, "if I

fallen back two days looner the murders would not have taken place. "115

AI it was, he realized that his seotion of the Territory clearly was not im-

lNDe from serious Indian attaoks, so he sent word to Rains that not one man
oould be spared from the lands west of the Casoade Mountains. 116

This report

•• also Maloney's attempt to di spel some of the gloom oast over Olympia by
the disaster on White Rlver. 1l7

The brief story of Maloney's futile gesture toward oooperation with

111

~.

112 Hays to Jlason, Camp Turn Back, 30 Ootober 1855,
113 "Journal," Ni squally House, 30 October 1855, MS,
reproduction in LC, and E!.

~.

.!!;

Photostatio
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115

Maloney to Mason, Camp Connell, 6 November 1855, £,g.

116

Ibid.

31 Ootober 1855.

111 W. H. Wallace to MOore,

11 December 1855

T
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--in expedition into the Yakima country has been set forth as it
tile ,At

the time, Rains knew nothing about Maloney's fate, except his absence when

he

_S expected to be present.

Hence, as soon as Rains passed through the

pp between the Two Buttes, in pursuit of the Indians who had taken full adyantage of his ultra-oonservative actions to esoape with their families and
their possessions, he beoame genuinely conoerned over Maloney's whereabouts.
The expedition debouched onto the plains of the upper Yakima Valley
and spent the day of 10 November scouring the country for stray animals,
.kirmishing with Indians who were a rear guard for their rapidly vanishing
bretbren. 119 Late in the afternoon the soldiers enoamped about two miles
.ast of the Catholic Mission. 120 Falling snow on the following morning12l
did not prevent the two hundred and fifty Oregon Volunteers under Nesmith,
and the much over-worked nineteen Dragoons commanded by Sheridan,122 from
proceeding
in the direction of the Nachess Pass, to afford such assistance as Capt .
Maloney might require against the large body of hostile Indians supposed
to have concentrated in that direction to oppose the entrance of that
command into the Valley.123

118 A. H. Sale, 10c. cit.; G. O. RaIler, "Memorandum connected wi
a Scout into the Yakima Country,-etc.," 11 November 1855, MS, E!.
119 Nesmith to Curry, Dalles, 19 November 1855,

.2!!.

120 Ibid., G. O. Haller, "Memorandum connected with a Scout into
the Yakima Country, etc.;" 10 November 1855, MS, E!.
121 G. O. Haller, "Memorandum connected with a Scout into the
Yakima Country, etc.," 11 November 1855, MS, E!.
122 Nesmith to Curry, Dalles, 19 November 1855, ORE; G. O. Haller,
"Memorandum connected with a Scout into the Yakima Country ,-etc.," 11 November
1855, MS, tJW'•
123 Nesmith to Curry, Dalles, 19 November 1855

ORE.
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....ith and Sheridan rode through the unrelenting snowstorm until their ad~oe .as blocked by the dritts. 124

The exhausted and sick men rejoined

BainS at the Mission in the afternoon of 13 November 1855. 125

They had tra-

yelled forty miles without hearing or seeing any sign either of Maloney, or
the Indians. 126

While Sheridan and

Ne~ith

had been looking for Maloney. the troops

in camp were busily ransacking the Mission.

"Cut-Mouth John" appears to have

led the parade of looters 127 that infested the deserted Mission beginning
Sunday morning, 11 November 1855. 128

An officer and some soldiers went ahead first to open the door of the
Father's house, but their surprise was great when they found no fathers;
but only a gloo~ silence; a fire smouldered in the hearth watched by a
cat or two and the clock of the house was running as if the masters had
lett a little before. Some pigs were in the piggery and appeared to
have been fed recently.129

On a table in the priests' house. Rains found a letter written by Pandosy; it
was in English, dated 7 October, and in the name of Kamaiakan. first Chief of

the Yakima. l30 The reply to this letter. penned by Rains. belongs two days
124

~.J

Personal Memoirs

~

P.

!.

Sheridan. I. 64.

125 G. O. Haller. "~morandum connected with a Scout into the
Country. etc •• " 13 November 1855, MS, OW: Neem! th to Curry. Dal19 s. 19 Nov.eml)et'
1855, ORE.

-

126 G. O. Haller. "Memorandum connected with a Scout into the
Yakima Country. etc •• " 13 November 1855, MS, .!!!!.
127 Personal Memoirs
128

~!.!.

Sheridan, 1,62.

G. O. Baller, "Memorandum connected with a Scout into the

Yakima Country, etc •• " 11 November 1855, MS,

E!.

129 Mesplie ~ Ricard, Dalles. 20 Novembre 1855,

!.

130 Ibid •• Kesplie erroneously dates the letter 6 October.

Pando

did not write it until after the Indians met Haller's command on 6 October.

(Rioard ~ Brouillet, Olympia, 19 Octobre 1855. S.

the De

The one known copy among

120
~.r in the sequence ot events.
Betore that departing gesture, the Regulars
la¥"
,nd the Volunteers were guilty of more memorable conduct.

"Such articles as were suitable were used by both the U S Troops
,nd Volunteers."13l

This innocuous sentence was Nesmith's official reference

to the thorough pillaging of the Mission by the troops.

If we believe Sheri-

dan, there was nothing of great value taken because the Indians had plundered
the buildings at the outbreak of hostilities, leaving only "a considerable
herd of pigs • • • "132 Fortunately for the sake of truth, Haller set down
in his "Memorandum," what passed his tent on that Sunday.

He saw

2 wagons loaded, hauled by camp with vegetables &: things on them. I saw
one Vol pass by with the Priest's scarf (or whatever it is o~lled)
around his neok & han~ing down. I saw Capt. Ord's animals go by with
a large robe (Buffalo) on one side, & lots of bags &: Lt. Randolph says
they are Capt. Ord's. He'd pioked up the robe in the chapel. The
Chapel &: house has been oompletely rifled of their oontents.133
Sunday's haul included "Buffalo robes, Bear skins, & wolf skins &: c&c, beside
Tegetables.

Rains gave orders that only eatables were to be taken, yet the

house is fairly being cleaned out."134
This noteworthy day's

~rk

was only a prologue for Monday's stellar

performance.
At the mission today a number of valuable caches lIere discov'ered in
which guns, powder, olothing, vegetables, &: c were deposited. There

131

Nesmith to Curry, Dalles, 19 November 1866,

132

Personal Memoirs of P. H. Sheridan, I, 63.

~.

133 G. O. Haller, "Memorandum connected with a Scout into the
Yakima Country, etc.," 11 November 1855, MS, .!!!.
134

Ibid.
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• ere 14 bags flour, 5 cases wine, & other things raised. 135
~en

!be ...

•

discovered the offensive half-keg of powder while they were stealing

from the Mission garden. 136
ta
po toes

The powder and the account book found

i8 the house were all the proof needed that the missionaries had been secret

arJdng the Indians.
This book contains daily entries of Pandosi's transactions with the
Indi&ns, and clearly demonstrates the indisputable fact that he has
furnished the Indians with large quantities of ammunition, and leaving
it a matter of uncertainty whether gospel or gunpowder was his principle
(SiC] stock in trade. 137
We shall Bee very shortly that Nesmith was either ignorant of the
tacts, blinded by hysteria, or trying to whitewash the sequel to the di
ot the acoount book and the partially-full powder keg.

"The building, which

_8 a pole and mud hut, was accidentally burned," wrote Nesmith.138

The

manner of this aooident is graphically delineated by Sheridan.
A large heap of dry wood was quickly oolleoted and piled in the building, matches applied, and the whole Mission, including the priest's
house, was soon enveloped in flames, and burned to the ground before
the officers in camp became aware of the disgraceful plundering in which
their men were engaged. 139
.eadth's notion of an acoidental fire was novel, to say the leastl

135 Ibid., 12 November 1855; Mesplie \ Ricard, Dalles, 20 November
"1855, S; Waman ~ree, "Diary," 13 November 1855, Typescript, T., Printed
in Washington HistorioalQ.uarterly, XVI (1925), 277.
~!.!.

136

Personal Memoirs

Sheridan, 1,63.

137

Nesmith to Curry, Dalles, 19 November 1855, ORE.

138 Ibid., William Charles, Painter, "Journal," 14 November 1855,
Typescript, .!) rrI'iited in Washington Historioal;. Quarterly, XV, (1924), 11-31.
139

Personal Memoirs

2!.!. !.

Sheridan, I, 63-64.
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The destruction of the Mission put an end to Catholic missionary
ties among the Yakima for a decade. 140 Because this was a serious
."tiT i
__ delivered for allegedly good reasons, it deserves careful study. Why

,1", .. ,

there

_ 8 SO

much ma.de of the caohes that were found near the Kiss ion is hard
At the end of the letter written by Pandosy, in Ka-

to explain rationally.

..iakan'S name, "said several things in French in his own name.

He informed

tbl troopS that he had hidden certain valuable items in definite spots in
the ground • • • • "141

The obvious oonolusion is that Pandosy wanted the

troopS to find the buried items, including the gunpowder.
bad been

a~ing

If the missionarie

the Indians, there is no conoeivable reason Why they troubled

themselves with burying the powder keg in the potato patch, instead of simply
distributing it among the hostiles.

The obvious inferenoe, which Sheridan

pt immediately, was that the powder "had been buried in the garden by the
~ood

father to prevent the hostile Indians from getting it to use against the

~ites."142

UDse.

Not all Who were involved in the campaign showed this much com~ol~

The Volunteers chose to interpret the gunpowder as part of the india-

prlable proof of insidious machinations oarried on by Pandosy against the
.ettlers. 143

These misguided patriotiC zealots,

oursed him and nore that if they could catch him they would hang him in
spi te of all law, htmlan and divine, and in thi s kind of rage they burned

140 William N. Bisohoff, S. J., The Jesuits in Old Oregon, Caldwell
Idaho I Cuton Printers, Inc., 1945, 183. - _ .......141 Kesp11e

i

Ricard, Dalles, 20 Novembre 1855,

142 Personal Memoirs

~!.!.

!.

Sheridan, I, 63.

143 Nesmith to Curry, Dalles, 19 November 1855, ORE.
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•
the mission campletely.144
Fair-minded scholars have come to agree with Sheridan and not with
....itb, regarding the potato patch powder keg.

However, the unseen evidence

o! the vanished account book has been another matter.

Nesmith olaimed that

thiS book left "it a matter of uncertainty whether gospel or gunpowder -..
{'rand08y I

S]

principle [siC) st~ck in trade."145

This charge has stood

the years for lack of contradictory evidence, or tor lack of the evidence on
.nich it was originally based--the account book.

Re-discovered documents now

make possible an analysis of this major alibi tor burning the Mission. 146
The very presence of the account book, along with Fandosy's letter

ot 7 October and other papers, in the mission house when it was sacked by the
Regular and Volunteer troops on 11 November 1855, should have been adequate
proof that the missionaries feared nothing that it might contain.
bave been very simple to burn an incriminating document.

It would

For anyone to ex-

plain the presence of the account book in the house when the soldiers arrived
by saying that the priests fled betore the unexpected trocps, is untenable.

144

Ibid.

145

Ibid.

146 The odyssey of the acccunt book is ot same interest. It was
taken by Rains at the time of the Mission's destruction (Nesmith to Curry,
~lles, 19 November 1866, ORE.), forwarded to General John E. Wool, Commanding
the Department of the Paci1'1c, who asked Father J. B. A. Brouillet, Vicar~neral of the Diocese of Nesqually, to translate all the passages in the
book pertaining to arms and munitions (Brouillet to Wool, Vancouver, 5 December 1855, W). The original account book, in French, is still lost; but the
original translation of the extracts was found by the writer in the possession
ot Mr. H. V. Button, Waterford, New York, in October, 1948. The Wool Papers
were subsequently sold to the New York State Library, Albany, New York, where
they are at present (Button to Bishoff, Waterford, New York, 22 December 1948.
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davs before the troops camped near the Mission,

Pando~

•

and Durieu drew

Fout' J
two distinct copies of a detailed inventory of what they left "either in

up

ouses, or in hiding places, or on the mission grounds."147 This list ot
the h
the Mission's possessions makes interesting reading, but it is cited here as
~Duine

proof that the missionaries did not flee precipitously.

They took

reasonable measures to insure the safety of the property about to be abandone
!hese careful lists, compiled before the troops reached the gap into the

Valley, explode the theory that the account book was forgotten by hastily departing missionaries.
A quiet examination of the book brings to light no "indisputable
tact that he (pandosy] has furnished the Indians with large quantities of
...uni tion. nl48
This account book extends from 1852 to the 22nd of October 1854, a
period of nearly three years, and it shows that during that period, the
following amount of ammunition and arms has been purchased by the Mis
and a part of it distributed to the Indians • • • • 149
Atter translating the passages referring to arms and ammunition just as they
appeared in the book, Brouillet summed up the extracts:

we find that during the period of three years, 95 pounds of powder Oily
have been purchased by the Mission, viZI 10 pounds at one time and 0
pounds at another time during the first year; and 76 pounds in the
year, besides 1 double-barrelled gun, 5 rifles, and 4 bags of shot. 150

147 Pandosy et Durieu, "Declaration et Attestation," Attanem,
Mission des Yakamas, 6 Novembre 1855; Pandosy et Durieu, "Declaration et Attestation," Attanem, Mission des Yakamas, Ie six Novembre 1855, Archives of
Holy Rosary Scho1asticate, Ottawa, Ontario. This deposit hereinafter desig1l&ted as HR.
148 Nesmith to Curry, Dalles, 19 November 1855,

~.

149 Brouillet to Wool, Vancouver, 5 December 1855,
150 Ibid.

!.
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a minute summary ot the amount and torm ot ammunition
.istrlbuted to the Indians during the nearly three-year period.
~ pounds in boxes, and 1668 musket loads averaging at least
50 to the pound, giving a total amount ot 361 pounds.

powder,

718 loads besides 21 pounds.
Caps:

1165

Balls s

442
3 ritles, 3 pistols, 1 sword and 1 bowie-knite.

Which gives 12 pounds ot powder, 239 loads ot shot, 338 oaps, 147 balls,
1 rifle & 1 pistol for each year. 15l
It need only be added that Pandosy had taken ten pounds ot powder to the Mis,ion in July, 1855. 152
of powder.

This made the total figure a not impressive, 105

If one were to grant, for the sake of discussion, that ten pounds

of powder were given to the Indians in 1855, it would hardly constitute a
.ajor contribution to a force of hostiles never estimated at less than five
hundred,153 and sometimes as high as five thousand. 154
One hundred and tive pounds of powder, minus the half-keg in the

garden, was certainly no oause for wonder
when it is well known that the priests depend upon it for a part of the
living, travelling expenses, payment of daily services trom the Indians
and the ocoasiona1 presents which they owe to the Chiefs, acoording to
the oommon oustom of the whites who live among them. 155

151

Ibid.

152 Ricard ~ BrOUillet, Olympia, 12 Decembre 1855,

!.

153 G. O. Haller, "Journal of a Scout in the Yakima Country, October, 1855," 7 October 1855, MS, .!!!.
154 Withers to Cooper, Fort Vancouver, 12 November 1855, RUSAC;
!!!.SAC, Letts. Sent.
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was not wasting his time, for his was the pleasure of reading

's reassuring words that "I agree with you in the opinion that no impor-

tance should be attached to the fact of the small quantity of powder issued
to the Indians in the course of three years by Father Pandosy. "156
There was 11 ttle glory to be shared by eight hundred and fifty men

GO had marohed and skirmished through two weeks of winter weather to plunder
pillage, and burn an abandoned mission.

In two letters written on the very

day of the burning, Rains does not mention the faot;16'l nor in his brief official report to Headquarters of the Army is there so much as a hint of what

transpired. lS8

Haller desoribed vividly the saok of the mission, but omitted

specific mention of its being destroyed by fire. 169

Only Sheridan uses the

word "disgraoeful" in reporting the incident;160 while Nesmith stands alone
in his lame defense of what took place. 161
There was not muoh left to do after the mission was destroyed.
Rains composed
by Pandosy.

~

fiery reply to the letter of 7 October written for Kamaiakan

This famous reply promised the Chief that

We will not be <piet, but war forever until not a Yakima breathes in the

!.

156

Wool to Brouillet, Vancouver, 8 December 1856,

157

Rains to Curry, Yakima Camp No. 11, 12 November 1855, SO; Ra

to Mason, Roman Catholic Mission, Yakima Cqp No. 11, 12 November 185'6; in
~., 163.

!!!.

--

158 Rains to Cooper, Fort Vancouver, 1 December 1855,
Reed. 1856.

~.

Letts.

159 G. O. Haller, "Memorandum connected with a Scout into the
Yakima Country, etc.," 11 November 1855, KS, E!.
160

Personal Memoirs

~

P.

!.

Sheridan, I, 63-64.
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in the land he oalls his own--the river only we will let retain this
name, to show to all people, that here the Yackimas onoe lived. 162

Bt the close of his letter, Rains

1II8.S

sealing the slopes of poetry with this

prophetic outbursts
You, a few people, we can see with our glasses a long way off while the
Whites are as the stars in the Heavens or leaves of the trees in the
summertime. Our warriors in the field are many as you must see, but if
not enough, a thousand for every one man will be sent to hunt you out to
kill you', and my kind advice to you, as you will see, is to settle yourselves among the Indian tribes more peaceable and there forget you were
ever Yak1mas. 163
!bi. great unburdening "was done up in silk 011 cloth &: addressed to Kam-i-a-

-

kin :z-hee and in the corner the initials (S. O. B.)."164 The letter was
then hung on a pole 165 to be picked up by the Indians who were olose enough
to be seen through the soldiers' glasses. 166

Coming from a man who had led

eight hundred and fifty soldiers into the field to kill two hostiles, engage
in some glorified cattle-rustling and legalized plundering, this paternal

0

oem sounds like something out of Gilbert and Sullivan.
The wnole force dallied for two more days.

Tuesday, 13 November,

Baller went to the headquarters tent where Lieutenant George H. Mendell

162 Rains to Kam-i-ah-kan, Roman Catholic Mission, 13 November
1855, Wash. SIA. Misc. Letts. Reod.; AGO. Letts. Recd., 1856; Printed in

Seria1-sit ~906; also in Frances Furrer Victor~e
~egon,etc:-; 4'!0-43l.
163

EarI;y

Indian Wars of
--

Ibid.

164 G. O. Haller, ".Memorandum connected with a Scout into the
Yakima Country, eto •• " 15 November 1855. MS.

165

.!!!.

Ibid.

166 Rains to Kam-i-ah-kan, Roman Catholic Mission, 13 November

1855, cf. Note No. 162 supra.
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~ikan's letter to Rains. 167

•

When he returned to his own quarters he

found a great many pictures, crucifixes, & c&o, left in my tent by
Priv. Moore, 3d, a Rom. Catholic, to be turned over to Father Mesplie.
I eJII.used myself assorting them & paoking them up.1G8

. !Id' testimonial to the good sense of an obscure enlisted man, ends the stay

.t the troops in the neighborhood ot what had been the mission ot St. Joseph
.Il

the Ahtanum.
Through six inches of snow,169 the troops moved as far as the

SLJU",ua

,.lley.on 15 November 1855,170 where they stopped long enough to burn a house
aDd other property of Kamaiakan. 171 ~he following day Haller took his good
friend Nesmith to revisit the scene ot Haller's repulse by the Indians on
1 Ootober. 172

Captains Hembree and Bennett of the Volunteers, and others

were present for this guided tour.

The remains of Herman and Regan, who were

killed in the fight on 7 October, were found scattered around on the ground,
and after collecting them (the skulls, & spinal column & some few bones)
I returned & told Capt. Russell also Maj Rains, when I was asked to
send for them and directions given to bury them with funeral honors.
They were intered just at twilight & Maj. Rains read the burial service
when the esoort fired 3 vollies over their graves. 173

167 G. O. Haller, "Memorandum connected with a Scout into the
Yakima Country, etc.," 13 November 1855, MS, UW.
168

Ibid.

169 Ibid.
170 Nesmith to Curry, Dalles, 19 November 1855,
171

~.

Ibid.

172 G. O. Haller, "Memorandum connected with a Scout into the
Yakima Country, etc.," 16 November 1855, MS, ~.
173 Ibid.; Waman Hembree, "Diary," 16 November 1855, Typescript,

~8hington HistorTOal Quarterll' XVI (1925), 277.
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a grim reminder that full-seale battles of massed enemies were not
to effeot fatalities.
With siok and wounded men on litters slowing their progress, with

horses broken down and enfeebled by the deepening snows that blooked the
trails,l74 the soldiers hastened as rapidly as possible toward the Dalles. 175

A great part 0.1' the command paused on the Klikitat River to take advantage
of the good grass still available, while the Volunteer vanguard pushed on

toward the Dalles which were reached in the evening ot 19 November 1855. 176
Again Kamiarkin had the great satisfaotion of seeing the Whites withdraw
from his domains--this time an overwhelming force--nthout sustaining
any serious loss of life among his braves. 177
Baller's critioism of his commanding officer
blunt.ess by the Volunteers.

w~s

supported with embarrassing

Shaw stated frankly that, "Major Rains knows

nothing. n178 Col. Crosbie, Washington Territorial Volunteers, acknowledged
openly his inability to "retrain from saying it is extremely unfortunate that
Major Rains had anything to do with the expedltion."179
Rains returned, along with the Volunteers, as far as the oamp on
the Klikitat River,

174 Rains to Cooper, Fort Vancouver, 1 Deoember 1855,
Rece., 1856.

--

175

Nesmith to Curry, Dalles, 19 November 1855,

~.

Letts.

~.

176 Ibid.; Shaw to Mason, Dalles, 19 November 1855, OLY; Mesplie a
Ricard, Dalles,~ovembre 1855, :!.
177 G. O. Haller, "Xamiarkin in History," US,
178 Shaw to Mason, Dalles, 19 November 1855,

!.

~.

179 Crosbie to Mason, Portland, 21 November 1855, OLY.
bie was aide to Stevens during the Yakima War.

H. R. Cro
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25 miles north of Fort Dalles, where we were erecting a Block House,
,mere it was intended to station a CompaIij" for the winter, my further
intention was, before the severe cold of winter set int, to show our
torce at Walla Walla, when we were ordered in to Fort. Dalles, O. T.,
terminating our campaign on the 24th November, by order of the Commanding General of Department of the Pacific. 180
Before Rains came to rest at Fort Dalles, a considerable group of
bis erstwhile companions in arms, the Oregon Volunteers, were on their way
to help smother the flames of war raging in the Cayuse Country.

Nesmith had

.ent captain Alfred V. Wilson in command of "Companys A. G. & K., amounting
to about 180 men to reinforce Maj Chinn."181

That the need for help was

oritical, was clear from the letter written by Chi rouse to Brouillet:
The whole country is on fire. Slaughter, murders & war are all
that is panted tor and heard ot. The Walla Walla Indians have pillaged
and smashed eve~hing in Fort Walla Walla. All the American houses in
our country have been plundered and burned; nobody killed as yet, as
all have left exoept the Canadians. But today the Walla Wallas have to
go and attack the Dalles, & all the Canadians start enroute for Colville
All apprehend le It the Walla Wallas would come to slaughter them during
the night or the day. A great number ot the Cayuses are tor the war;
but, 0 Providencel all our Christian or baptized Indians, exoept two or
three, are tor peace, and are determined to run away with me to the Nez
Ferces country, where all is quiet still. Tomorrow, it it please God,
we will all start together, i. e., onrselves, the Canadians & our baptized Indians, to go and spend the winter with the Nez Perces. I do
not refuse to leave, in spite ot the sacrifices and losses which I must
undergo, because I know full well that our lives are in danger every day
where we are. Next spring, it' the war should continue, we will go to
the Jesuit Fathers (Rocky Mountains), and there we will wait tor your
orders. Father Riohard, brothers Leo & Janin and I, are all still li
but I do not know for how long more. The hostile Indians oall us the
children of the Americans, the slaves of the soldiers, and seek to exterminate us. Pray therefore for us. 182

-

--

180 Rains to Cooper, Fort Vancouver, 1 December 1855,

Reed. 1856.

181 Nesmi th to Curry, Dalle s, 19 November 1855,

,
Chi rouse a

182
Brouillet in

~.

Letts.

..2!!.

Brouillet, Cayouses, 16 Novembre 1855,

!;

Transla-
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destruotion of the buildings. orops. and other possessions of the
pri e • t at the Cayuse Mission is suffioient proof that his fears were solidly
tounded.183

Chirouse was not the only one fearful for his very life.

Nar-

o1.s e Raymond appealed for help on the grounds that, "Serpent Jaune daily

threatens to burn our houses and to kill us, and he is not the only enemy we
d d84
have to drea.

The military phases of this seotor of the war are explai

in the chapter dealing with the Oregon Mounted Volunteers.

The fate of the Yakima Mission was known soon enough, but that of
the missionaries was unoertain for several weeks.

Pandosy. Durieu. and Surel

watched as their Mission was burned185 by the Amerioans. l86 and then retreat
to the Northeast. 18?

For eight exoruoiating days they followed the bank of

the Columbia until they found refuge with the Jesuit missionaries at Colville
Word finally reaohed Olympia that the nomadio trio met Stevens while he was
passing through the Spokane oountry on his hurried return from the Blaokfoot

183 "Sohedule of the property of E. C. Chirouse lost during the
Indian War of 1855-56." MS, ~.
184 Naroisse Raymond to Commander in oharge coming to Fort Walla
Walla. Walla Walla Valley, 14 November 1855. ~. Letts. ~. ~.
185 Pandosy k D'Herbomez, Saint-Joseph d'Esquimalt, 25 Avril 1862,
Surel, an Oblate lay-brother, oame to Oregon with Father Louis D'Herbomez in 1850.
~.

186 M. Thomas, O. M. I •• ·Un Pionnier de l'Oregon Le R. P. Georges
Blanchet. O. M. I. (1818-1906)," Petites Annales de Marie Immaoulee, Liege,
1907-1908, 428.
18? Chi rouse k Charpeney, Mission des Snokomish. 15 Fevrier 1860.
in Rapport sur Les Missions du Diooese de ~uebeo et autres missions qui en
~ oi-deva~fait Partie, Quebec, J. T:-BrousseaU; 1861. Mars. 1861-;-T6r.

188

Ibid.
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11 189 Pandosy was in good health, but Durieu was not completely rec;o1J%lC •
o~eredl90 from the serious illness of which he complained while yet among
tb' Yakima. 19l

Pandosy gave proof of his vitality by baptizing Oliver De-

.autel , at St. Regis Mission, on 31 January 1856. 192
These facts are clear today, but were not at the time.

,v.n a rumour

There was

that Pandosy had been killed. 193 It was not until 14 February

1866 that Ricard received a letter from his with the news that Durieu was

b.t ter and that Pandosy himself was busy.194 Two months later, the two
stranded priests told Ricard that they had received no letters-from him, and
asked for instructions. 195 Eventually, Durieu returned to Olympia; Pandosy

wa. with Wright's expedition but came back to Colville once the troops began
building Fort Simooe. 196

The Oblates of Mary Immaculate were forced to aban-

don the Yakima Mission by the animosity of the whites, and the dispersal of
the Catholio natives. 197

\

189 Ricard a Brouillet, Olympia, 24 Janvier 1856,
Brouillet, Olympia, 1 Fevrier 1856, !.

~,

!;

\

Ricard a

,

190 Ricard a Brouillet, Olympia, 1 Fevrier 1856, S.
191

\

Durieu a Riohard, Mission des Yakamas, 30 Septembre 1855,

!.

192 "Liber Baptismorum, Missionis Sancti Francisci Regis, 18521866," 31 January 1856 .. MS, !!!:!.
193

,

£!!.
Fevrier 1856, !.
Avril 1856, !.

Demers a Ricard, Viotoria, 19 Decembre 1855,

,

194 Ricard a Brouillet, Olympia, 14
195 Rioard ~ Brouillet, Olympia, 16

a

1
196 Chi rouse
Charpeney, Mission des Snohomish, 15 Fevrier 1860,
n !apport ~ Las Missions ~ Diocese de Quebec, etc., Mars, 1861, 163.
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The destruction of the Catholic missions in the interior and the
.sodUS
~e

of the missionaries themselves, did not satisfy some people in Olympia

intense feeling against the priests was so deep-rooted in certain quar-

terS that as far back as 12 October, Ricard reminded Mason,
I thought it necessary to write to you asking you to give notice to the
public in order that all should know the conduct of the priests East as
well as West of the Cascades regarding the civil authority each time
they learned that some danger threatened the safety of the people. 198

Mason disposed of the request on this oocasion, by giving Brother George
Blanohet, O. M. I., verbal assurance that a few stupid remarks did not necessitate the precaution of a public declaration of the missionaries' loyalty.l
Seven weeks after this summary dismissal, Ricard was writing to Mason onoe
aore about the same baseless hatred shown toward the Catholio priests.

Now,

he was fortified wi th the inesoapable example of the plundered and burned

Yakima Mis si on s
What I ask is that for the honor of the priests, your own and that of
the government you reveal the truth and reprove what was done • • • • 200
Tne tone of Mason's reply was ourt, almost insulting, as he notified Rioard

that,
It is not the business, or the province of the Executive of this Territory, to publish through newspapers, statements in reference to any particular class or sect. As far as my duty, and within my power, your
letter admits, that I did by word of mouth, state that I had received
information from the priests as to diffioulties brewing in the Yakima
Country. • •• 201

198 Ricard ~ Mason, Olympia, 1 December 1855,
199 Ibid.

-

200

-

Ibid.

201 Mason to Ricard,

, 4 December 1855

!.
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.ent on to promise that he would communicate with Ricard again, it any

.ttiC i

al information regarding the burning ot the Yakima Mission was re-

202 The priest, however, learned that
,.i"f'ed •
Mr. Mason had boasted i~ the presence ot certain people that he had
answered me, that he was not the one who had asked the priests to come,
that it was not his business to take sides in our tavor, eto. 203
small wonder that Ricard expressed his distaste tor two-taced peoplet 204
There was worse to come.

House Bill No. 17, "An aot to prevent

jliens acting as teachers or Missionaries, among the Indians ot Washington
t.rritory," was aotually debated by the Legislative Assembly ot the Territory
OIl

18 January 1856. 205

The bi 11 was a vic ious thing trom its preamble to the

tinal period of Section 7.

To oloak his bigotry with the shielding garment

d.cency, Mr. O. B. McFadden informed the readers of the proposed measures
Whereas the History of Oregon and Washington, shows oono1usive1y that
the influenoe of aliens as teachers and Missionaries among the Indians,
has been productive of much mischief; and has seriously affected the
interest of American settlers.
Therefore, to secure peaoe and quiet, to prevent further misunderstanding and diffioulty, to impress upon the Indians the superiority of our
government, over all other inf1uenoes, and for the mutual safety of
whites and Indians, it is provided as fo1lowsl
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory ot
Washington, that it shall not be lawful tor any person, not a oitizen ot
the United States, either native born, or by virtue of perfected natural
ization, to act as teaoher or missionary to, or for any Indian or IUY4~'~D.
within this Territory.206
202
203

Ibid.
-Ricard
,
a Brouillet, Olympia,

204

Ibid.
\

24 Deoembre 1856,

!.

205 Rioard a Brouillet, Olympia, 24 Janvier 1856, !; £!!.
206 "An aot to prevent Aliens aoting as teachers or Missionaries,
aaong the Indians of Washington Territory," De11anoy
S.
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!!liS

attempt to legalize intolerance was soundly defeated by rollcall on 22
~ 1856. 207

latJ.us.~ J

Three delegates voted in the affirmative, and twenty-six

..r e against the proposed law. 208 Although ,this unmistakable manifestation

or

justice reassured the priests, the mere phenomenon of the proposal being

drafted, debated, and voted upon, frightened them. 209
The missionaries were not alone in adapting themselves to the
obaIlged oiroumstanoes brought on by the war.

Twice within a period of seven

..eks the United States Army, together with a very respectable foroe of Volunteer troops, failed to impress the Indians, let alone defeat them.

Perhaps

the winter months would afford an opportunity for the baffled and bedraggled
men to devise a more sucoessful plan of campaign. 210

The presenoe of General

Wool and his staff at Fort Vancouver, by the time Rains enoamped on the
Klikitat River and began to build a blookhouse, maybe taken as a measure of
the importanoe now attached to the suocessive failures against the Yakima. 2l1
Wool reached Fort Vanoouver from San Franoisoo on the night of 16 November
after a nearly disastrous voyage aboard the Steamer California. 2l2

The old

ship limped along on the last part of her trip

207
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1856, !.

Ricard' Brouillet, Olympia, 24 Janvier 1856,

,

208 Rioard a Brouillet, Olympia, 1 Fevrier

209 Rioard ~ Brouillet, Ol~pia, 12 Janvier 1856; Rioard , Brouillet, Olympia, 24 Janvier 1856; Ricard ~ Brouillet, Olympia, 1 F'evrier 1856, !.
210
211
Reed, 1856.
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Townsend to Wool, Fort Vancouver, 28 November 1855,
Rains to Cooper, Fort Vancouver, 1 December 1855,
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Withers to Mason, Vanoouver, 16 November 1855, OLY; Wool to

Thomas, Fort Vanoouver, 17 November 1855, RUSAe. Letts. Sent. ---
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in a disabled state, having burst one of her f1$Ws, which set her on
,
and burnt about 3 or four hours, While crossing the bar (of the Columbia
River), and then after running about half way up to town (Astoria, Ore.)
she anohored, having a very strong ebb tide, and When she brot up she
snaped the cable and lost her anchor, and then threw out the other, and
then, the steam (what little they war able to make) could not keep her
trom draggin her anchor almost to the bar again, and would probably have
been lost, had not flood tide set in, and helped them up to town. 213
Aboard the California besides Wool and a group of officers, were
litty-four Regular troops under command of Captain E. D. Keyes. 214 Wool must
baTe listened to Withers' suggest,ion that this company proceed to Steilacoom

rather than to join Rains,215 because the C-eneral ordered Keyes and his com~ to reinforce Fort Steilacoom immediately.2l6

On the bleak, showery

saturday of 24 November, the California reached Steilaooom. 217

This action

was Wool's tacit admission that the Indians might choose to attack the settle
.ents during the winter-long lull in active campaigning.
Wool also sent Major E. D. Townsend to inspect the troops and
.ent at Fort Dalles.

Townsend reached Fort Dalles in the evening of 24

ber,218 the same day Keyes and Company "M," Third Artillery, reinforced
Steilacoom, and on the following morning carefully inspected the troops at

213
1855,

Charles Stevens to his Brother and Sister, Astoria, 9 November

~.

214 John Withers, "Memorandum of entire force, Regular and Volunteer (mustered into the service) in Washington Territory," Fort Vancouver,
17 November 1855, RUSAC. Letts. ~.
215 Withers to Mason, Vancouver, 16 November 1855,

-
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,

216
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Wool to ,Thomas, Fort Vancouver, 17 November 1855, RUSAC. Letta.

217 "Journal of Nisqua11y House," Saturday, 24 November 1855, MS,
Photostatic Copy, LC and.!!!!.
218

Townsend to Wool, Fort Vanoouver, 28 November 1855, W.
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. ~ post.219 He found the arms and accoutrements all in good service condidon,• their clothing was worn out, some of the men being ragged and without
,l1oes, "while others were clad in hunting shirts instead of coats."220
The 19 horses of Lieut. Sheridan's detachment are very old, having come
to this Country with the Rifle Regiment in 1849. They are now suffering
from the long march with Lieutenant Williamson's party and the
campaign of Major Rains. They will require care for at least two months
to be fit for service. 22l
fo1fJlSend found the men of the companies generally healthy in appearance.

The

only exceptions were the many suffering from sore feet and the twelve men in
the hospital, one of

~om

had lost his arm by amputation. 222

This confiden-

tiel report gives adequate grounds for the reflection that the whites, as
auch as the Indians, needed time for various wounds to heal.
The Inspecting Officer expressed his opinion that no effective
tield operations could be undertaken during the winter season.

In the event

,

that Stevens decided to enlist the help of the Nez Perce Indians against the
hostiles, Townsend thought "it would be well to have a command ot about a
hundred Mounted men, ready at the Dalles to move forward to co-operate with
him."223

The final recommendation of the Major was that two posts should be

established; one in the Simcoe Valley near Haller's battle ground, and the
other near the Blue Mountains.

These would control all the Indian tribes ot

Washington Territory.224 Some of the suggestions, with Townsend's idea that

219

Ibid.

220

Ibid.

221
222

-

223

Ibid.

Ibid.
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ttl·

.ar should be run from Headquarters and not by officers in direct command

of trOops. set the pattern for Wool's future oonduct. 225
While these matters of policy kept Headquarters busily engaged.
l.sser links in the chain of oommand were not resting.

Two friendly ohiefs

informed Haller.
of the existenoe of several Caohes of provisions and of Canoes which
belong to Indians of the Desohutes and John Day's Rivers. who have been
induoed to join our enemies. They have also provided me with Guides
who oan point them out. 226
Lieutenants Day. Dearing. thirty-eight men. and several Indian guides lett
the Dalles on 12 Deoember.

They soouted up the Desohutes River for twenty

alles and along the Columbia as far as the mouth of John Day's River. 227

The

tive day search unearthed five oanoes and twelve oaohes which held an estimated six tons of dried salmon. 228 Everything taken was either destroyed.
riven to friendly Indians. or brought back to
~ni8hed

Fort Dalles. 229

The episode

a painless and profitable diversion for some of the men in winter

quarters.
More interesting as an example of What injured vanity and idle
hours can do to otherwise fairly intelligent men. was the rash of oharges
tiled against officers by brother officers.

Haller opened the spectaole with

his request
225

Ibid.

226

Haller to Townsend. Fort Dalles. 11 December 1855. RUSAe.

227

Day to Turner. Fort Dalles. 18 December 1855. RUSAe; Haller to

18smi th. Fort Dalles. 16 Deoember 1855.

2!!.

226 Haller to Townsend. Fort Dalles. 18 Deoember 1855. RUSAe.
229

Day to Turner. Fort Dalles. 18 December 1855 RUSAC.
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that a Court of Inquiry may be convened, as early as praoticable,
this Post, to investigate the facts connected with the 10s8 ot Ordnance
and Ordnance Stores, and other public property, by the Troops under my
Command, in the Yakima Country, W. T., during the 6th 7th and 8th of
October, 1855, and report the facts, and their opinion lIbether any or
no blame attaohes to me fOT said loss, or the failure of said expedition

30

! Court was ordered to assemble at Fort Dalles on 12 December 1855 "or as soo
thereafter as practicable. n23l

The Court could not meet until Lt. Day, who

was appointed to serve on it, returned fram his scout up the Deschutes River.
Then, the date for assembling the Court was changed to 18 February 1856, but
it never convened owing to oonstantly reourring obstacles. 233 Baller failed
in this attempt to squelch the critioisms of his fiasco in the Yakima country
Captain E. O. C. Ord now preferred oharges against Rains 2M at a
most inopportune mo.ment--wbile he was eagerly preparing to prefer charges
against Haller. 235

None of these written rantings was ever dignified by

trial before a Court MArtial, so they remain as nothing more than indications
of military jealousy, almost feline in its vioiousness.
From the realm of unproved aoousations, the disgusting search for
a scapegoat was transferred to the public press.

Here again, Haller set the

230 Haller to Townsend, Fort Dalles, 4 Deoember 1855, RUSAC.
231 Special Orders No. 100, Fort Vancouver, 8 December 1855, RUSAC.
Special Orders, Department 2! ~ Pacific.
232 Haller to Nesmith, Fort Dalles, 16 Deoember 1855,

.2!!.

233 Speoial Orders No.7, Benicia, 25 January 1856, RUSAC. Speoial
,£rders, Department 2!~ Pac,ific.
234 Thomas to Wool, New York, 15 February 1856, RUS,AC; Haller to
Nesmith, Fort Dalles, 16 December 1855, .2!!.
235

Rains to Mason, Fort Vancouver, 10 December 1855,
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having

version of the 6 October debacle printed in

for Monday, 15 October 1855.

~

•

Oregonian,

This letter was made public without per-

ai •• ion of his superior officer and before Haller's official report of the
~ition

.as submitted.

In doing this, he laid himself open to a oharge of

riolating paragraphs 291 and 292 of General Regulations

2!. ~ ~.236

The

.-using thing about all this was the publication of a letter of Rains to
)(alon in the same offensive Weekly Oregonian. While Rains was studying Para,raphs 291 and 292 with an eye to applying them to Haller with undiluted
,trength, he saw one of his own letters in the paper.

Posthaste he asked

"Ion if he was responsible for the broadoast reproduotion of a private
and even suggested that some low tellow had purloined the communioation

f~om

the mail, "since there was not time between the writing and publishing for it
to reach you. "237

The newspaper campaign got into tull swing with the unexpected
appearanoe of a letter written by Major General John E. Wool to the Editors
ot The National Intelligencer, Washington, D. C.
1856, appeared in the issue of

~

National

Wool's letter ot 2 April

Intelli~enoer

for 3 May 1856.

Baller composed a phrase by phrase refutation of the General's printed attack
and had it published for immediate perusal in T. J. Dryer's, Oregonian, 16

August 1856. 238
A blanket analysis ot this whole interohange may be made by saying

236

Ibid.

237

Ibid.

238

Haller to Nesmith, Fort Dalles, 21 July 1856,
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the aocused was blamed for the reverses suffered at the hands of the

~dians,

while the rebuttals were invariably taken up with the denial of all

allegations and an attempt to shift the responsibility elsewhere.

Since no

n'- information is divulged in these bitter baokerings, they are important as
revelations of the fundamental pettiness of their authors.
Certainly there was precious little to be proud of in these ineffectual doings of the preceding months.

The whites had gone blustering into

the Indian Country twice wi thin as many months, and twice had managed a
faced withdrawal.

lhey set out to smother the fires of war, which were as

undimmed When Rains stole back to the Dalles, as when he marched to fight the
Yakima. 239

The Wbites oame to put down once and for all the least sign of

resistance by the Indians, but nothing was accomplished except to
embolden the Indians, and show them that they are a match for equal
numbers of White soldiers. They have greatly the advantage now and
perhaps they will be able to keep it. 240
Affairs were bad in Ootober, but by the end of the year they weremuoh worse.
The Indians were unoowed, the oountry was devastated, the white settlers had
abandoned their claims and moved to the settlements seeking safety in numbers
the missions were ash heaps and the missionaries wandering refugees, the ofticers of the troops were involved in demoralizing baokbiting, and the troops
wrestled with their bewolderment over the strange turn events had taken.

Gr

determination marked the renewed preparations for yet another expedition

239 Congiato a De Smet, Ste Claire, Calif., 29 Novembre 1855, in
Collection de Precis Historiques Malanges Litteraires, Scientifiques VII

n866), 149;-

COE.

240 Kate Blaine, to

Sharon, Seattle, 18 December 1855, Typescript
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the elusive toe.

•

This time there must be no mistakes, no underesti-

..tion ot the enemy and no deteat.

•
CHAPTER V

AN OFFENSE TURNED DEFENSE
Haller was repulsed; Rains took three hundred and fifty Regulars
aDd three howitzers on a prolonged walk of three hundred miles into the
Y.kiP country, with nothing to show for his efforts except a few ineffectual

.kirmishes with the Indians. l

The contest up to this point was undeniably in

tavor of the natives.
Major General John E. Wool, commanding the entire Department of the
Pacific, came from Headquarters at Benicia, California, to take charge of the
campaign in person.

He arrived at Fort Vancouver on 17 November 1856, and

was still there when Rains' return to Fort Dalles was reported. 2 Wool set
wheels in motion for an immediate ocoupation of Indian oountry to cut them

ott fram their souroes of subsistence, fish, cattle and horses. 3 A critical
inspection of the troops and supplies at his disposal, however, forced the
conolusion that suoh an ambitious schame was impossible.

Baller's expedition

into the Snake River country, his ill-fated venture against the Yakima, and

-

Sent.

1 Wool to Thomas, Fort Vancouver, 13 Deoember 1855.

2

Ibid.

3 Ibid.
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, more recent exoursion had exhausted men and animals.

Bains
tileSe

•

He planned,

oiroumstanoes, to send What troops were fit for servioe to oooupy the

••11a Walla Valley as soon as they could be put in the field. 4
Twelve days later all was oancelled.

Snow had fallen, the streams

tr0 zen , supplies were enormously expensive, so talk of a winter oooupation

was ohanged to plans for a spring oampaign. 5 In his previous communioation
fool maintained that with an additional foroe of at least a regiment
I have no doubt I will be able, in a short time to either conquer the
Indians in Oregon and Washington or oompel them to sue for peaoe or
abandon their oountry.6
Unknown to him, the request for more troops was being angwered two
days after he wrote his letter.

The newly organized Ninth Regiment of Infan-

try composed of twenty-five oommissioned offioers, seven hundred and thirtysix rank and file, and two medioal offioers, under oommand of Colonel George
Wright, embarked at Fort Monroe, Virginia, on Saturday, 15 Deoember 1855. 7

At six o'olook in the evening the Steamer St. Louis got under way, en route
to Oregon by way of Aspinwall and Panama. 8
Just as the setting sun of 23 Deoember framed the green mountain
ranges rising from the sea at Aspinwall, the St. Louis stood four miles off

4

-

Ibid.

5 Wool to Thomas, Ft. Vanoouver, 25 Deoember 1855. RUSAC. Letts.

Sent.

-

Sent.

6 Wool to Thomas, Ft. Vancouver, 13 December 1855.

RUSAC. Letts.

7 Taylor to Cooper, Fort Monroe, Va., 17 Deoember 1855. RUSAC;
Wright to Thomas, Steamship "Oregon," Bay of Panama, N. G., 26 December 1855.
8 Wright to Cooper,
TaYlor to Cooper, Fort Monroe,

Va., 16 December 1855; RHA.
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await the next day.9
,bo r ' t 0
took the ears for Panama.

•

They landed next morning at nine o'olock and

The cool, dustless ride of four hours was a pleas-

ant interludelO that ended with immediate embarkation on the Oregon for
Aroher's Company I, and on the Golden Age for the three companies, C, D, and
B.ll Christmas Day was spent in getting settled in the cramped quarters made
available, the only note of festivity being some Mum's Champagne given to the
regiment by Colonel Charles'Ferguson Smith before its departure from Fort
)lonr oe. 12
They were northbound by 26 December and on the mor.ning of 12 January 1856 landed in San Franoisoo .13

Four days later. still aboard the .:::..;~=,

half of the reg~ent left for Fort Vancouver. 14 After a rough voyage, exoept

tor one evening, they entered the Columbia River at ten o'olock on the morning of 20 January 1856.

By eleven o'olock that night the Headquarters Staff,

Band and six companies of the Ninth had reaohed Fort Vancouver safely.15

9 J. J. Archer to his Mother, Steamer

~.

Louis, 23 December 1855

lID.

10 Archer to his Mother, Steamship "Oregon." Panama Bay, Christmas
Morning, 1855, !!.
Day 1855.

11 Aroher to his Brother, Steamer "Oregon," Panama Bay, Christmas
MD.
12

Ibid.

13 Archer to his Mother, San Francisco. 16 January 1856. MD.;
Wright to Thomas, Steamship "Oregon." Harbor of Acapuloo, Mexioo, 3 January
1856.

RHA.

14 Ibid.; Wright to Thomas, Steamship "Oregon." Bay of San Franci
co, 16 January 1856. ~.
15 Wright to Thomas, Fort Vancouver, 21 January 1856.
Reed., 1856.

RHA. Letts.
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Lt. Col. Silas Casey. with the remaining four companies, was following one

."y behind.

aboard the Steamer Republic. 16

The immediate problem was to get the troops under shelter.

Fort

,,,noouver had permanent quarters for three or four hundred men. and in antici
pation of the arrival of the Ninth Infantry orders were given that "The
building ocoupied as a church at Vancouver will be immediately changed and
altered into quarters for troops expeoted at this post."17

This helped a

little, but by far the greater portion of the regiment were forced to pitch
their tents on a ohilled parade ground covered with two inches of snow. 18

Four days later flooring for the tents was in plaoe and everyone was as comfortable as possible.1 9
Although the troops settled down to six weeks of inaotivity, their
oommanding officer could not say the same of himself.
I have been constantly engaged sinoe my arrival at this pest, in preparing the troops for an early campaign. Requisitions for supplies have
already been forwarded; the subsistence stores will be required at the
earliest moment practicable, espeoially the hard bread. 20

16 Ibid., Silas B. Casey was born in East Greenwioh. Rhode Island,
tr&duated from-west Point in 1826, and for ten years served on the Great ..... VIiI
and frontier. Like many other men in the Department of the Pacific, he fought
the Seminoles in Florida. was outstanding in the Mexican War, and returned to
take a prominent role in the Civil War.
J..

17 Special Orders No.4. Fort Vancouver, 11 January 1856.

~partment ~ ~ Pacif!.!.», Special Orders.

RUSAC.

18 Archer to his Mother. Fort Vanoouver, W. T., 25 January 1856, MD
1856. MD.

19 Archer to his Brother, Bob. Fort Vancouver. W. T., 28 January

-

20 Wright to Jones, Fort Vanoouver, 10 February 1856.

RUSAC.
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JYer.Y step he took, every effort he made to hasten oomplianoe with Wool's
order to take the field without delay was maddeningly impeded.

--

Re2ubl~

The Steamer

oatohing fire twenty-five miles off Port Orford jettisoned a large

quantity of ammunition oonsigned to Vanoouver. 21

The California was almost

lost by fire off the Columbia River bar and had to throw overboard several
.ore tons of powder. 22
About the middle of February, Wright began shipping to the Dalles
the supplies he had on hand, with hopes of oonoentrating his troops at the

,ame plaoe before the middle of Maroh and of advancing into the Walla Walla
oountryas soon as practicable. 23 There was, however, but one small steamer,
the Belle, operating from Vanoouver to the Casoades and it could not handle

all of Wright's baggage with ease. 24
Nevertheless, he adhered to his intention of not
going into Indian oountry with a small foroe, such as would invite an
attack, with any prospect of suooess: but on the oontrary, steadily to
pursue them, until we oan make them.!!! and .!!!!. our power. 25
Haller was turned baok by an overwhelmingly superior foroe of the enemy, and
Rains went into the hostile country muoh too late in the season for an
oampaign.

eX1ceI~e.

Now Wright was determined to have the men, the supplies and the

time to do the job with finality and dispatoh.

21

Glisan,~. ~.,

22

Charles Stevens to Levi Stevens, Astoria, 10 March 1856.

28 February 1856.

23 Wright to Jones, Fort Vancouver, 1 March 1856.
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By 2 March 1856, Lt. Col. Steptoe was writing "I go up the river
OU and Stone must visit me this summer.
I will have a Wallah Wa1lah
lOons Y
.d up for breakfast every day."26 The troops got under way for the in-

,.rr",

t1ri or on the morning of 7 March, with the departure' tram Vancouver ot two
.GdPaJlie s •
~

Three days later, five additional companies followed to join the

companies of the Fourth Infantry, one of the First Dragoons and one ot

the Third Artillery already at Fort Dalleso 27 Wright and his statt accompani
th. troops moving up on 8 March,28 and reached his new Headquarters three

.ays later. 29
Except tor the troops being closer to the Indian country, the overall picture remained unchanged.

The slow transportation of stores fram Fort

Vancouver made it impossible to go turther.

"Our wagons, mules, subsistence

end stores of various kinds, absolutely necessary, are still on the way •• "
Ia~ns

were essential and they had to be dismantled betore they were put

aboard the Mary that plyed between the Cascades and the Dalles. 3l Not only

26 Steptoe to W. T. Sherman, Fort Vancouver, 2 March 1856. LC.
Edward Jenner Steptoe (1816-1865) was born in Virginia, and graduated from
Weat Point in 1837. During the war with Mexico he was made a brevet-major on
18 April 1847 for gallantry at Cerro Gordo, and lieutenant-oolonel on 13 September 1847 tor gallantry at Chapultepec. After service in New York, Utah,
and Washington Territory, he resigned his commission on 1 November 1861, and
died tour years later at Lynohsburg, Virginia.
27 Aroher to his Mother, Fort Vanoouver, 7 Maroh 1856.

MD.

28 Archer to his Mother, Fort Vanoouver, 11 March 1856.
29 Wright to Jones, Fort Dalles, 12 March 1856.

RUSAC.

30 Ibid.
31 Archer to his Mother, Fort Dalles, 16 March 1856.

MD.

MD.
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but mules and other property were staoked up for ten days at the

landing of the Casoades because the steamer oould not tow the flat-boat
the easterly wind blowing down the Columbia. 32 Wright had all his
~~at'D ready but only part of the necessary ammunition. 33

$lon,

In sheer despera-

one hundred and forty horses and mules were driven by land fram the

c..oades and arrived at Fort Dalles "in a sad oondltion--most of them without
.boes and a large number unable to move."34 A few days before, the long...ited hard bread reaohed Vanoouver only to be found in large part useless.
It was old, poorly packed, and had been oarelessly handled, with the result
that eleven thousand pounds were deolared totally unfit for issue. 35
While all these misfortunes were befalling Wright, time also was
~ing

out on him.

He was short of rations, his transportation orippled,

bis supply of ammunition less than he desired; but he could delay no longer.

-I must march tomorrow, as the waters are beginning to rise, and I apprehend
lome diffioulty in orossing the streams."36

With five hundred men, one oom- .

pany of Dragoons, one of Artillery and six oompanies of Infantry, Wright departed for the Walla Walla

country on the morning of 26 Maroh 1856. 37

32 Wright to Jones, Fort Dalles, 15 March 1856.

RUSAC; Archer to

his Mother, 12 Maroh 1856, ~.

33 Wright to Jones, Fort Dalles, 12 Maroh 1856, RUSAC.
34 Wright to Jones, Fort Dalles, 25 March 1856.
35
March 1856.

RUSAC.

Ibid., also, John Withers to H. C. Hodges, Fort Vanoouver, 31

RUSAC.

36 Wright to Jones,

Fort Dalles, 25 Maroh 1856.

RUSAC.

37 Wright to Jones, Camp at the Casoades of the Columbia River,
~ Session, House Executive Document No. 118 (Serial Set No

W. T., 4 April 1856. RUSAC; Printed in 34th Congress,
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coJllll1S.nd had with it one six pounder, three mountain howl tzers with ammuni
!!l'

_n,

and thirty thousand rations of subsistence
plus ten days' rations
.

d in advance. 38
e
u
i"

This first day they marohed to Five Mile Creek, and en.

__ped.39 At ten o'olook that night an express reaohed them from Haller,
o~ander

at Fort Dalles, informing them of the Indian onslaught upon the

Ca.cades. 40
Transportation snarls were the greatest single factor delaying the
departure of the command until 26 Karoh--nor was there any apparent solution
to the vexatious problem.

Military supplies were shipped by river boat up

the Columbia as far as the Casoades.

Here at the lower landing of the tro

lome rapids all freight was taken off the steamers and put aboard flat boats
that were then towed upstream for three and a half miles.
~int

At this middle

goods were loaded onto a tiny railroad whose wooden rails skirted the

edge of the River for a mile and a half, terminating at the upper landing.
Cargo again was loaded aboard the small steamer running to the Dalles. 41

Not

only was this five mile portage a bottleneck oausing exasperating delays in
transporting supplies, but it was also of the greatest strategic importance
in any military operation in the interior.

Wright was not blind to the fact

that the Indians oould seriously oripple any effort against them by holding
the Cascades.

On his first trip up the Columbia he reported that,

38 Wright to Jones, Fort Dalles, 25 March 1856.

RUSAC.

39 Archer to his Sister, Nannie, Cascades, W. T. , 30 March 1856.
40 Wright to Jones, Camp at the Cascades of Columbia River, W. T.
4 April 1856. RUSAC, Printed in Serial Set No. 859.
'
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41 Archer to his Sister, Hannie, Casoades, W. T. , 30 March 1856. MD
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~ng to the exposed condition of our stores at the Upper Landing of the
~ scades, I have determined to post a company there temporarily: from

t:at point, detaohments oan be sent up and down the river with great
facility, and give general protection to our lines of communication. 42
'ta the meantime, Wool had arrived at Vancouver and ordered two companies (one
.t~ich had been assigned by Wright to guard the Cascades) to reinforce

Catey at Fort Steilacoom. 43

This lett only eight men, "who were posted at a

'look house at the head of the flat boat navigation, to guard the pass ot The
Cato ades ."44 Whether Wright lost sight of the importanoe ot guarding the
Cascades, or took the aotion by Wool as a declaration that larger garrisons
.ere superfluous, is not olear. 45

The fact is, he lett for Walla Walla with

alaost no one proteoting his line of communication.
It was not hard for the Klikitat Indians to keep abreast ot Wright'
preparations and report on them regularly.

Apparently the Indians deoided

that the soldiers would leave on 24 March, thus putting themselves too tar
away to help in case the Cascades were attacked. 46

This orowning negligence

ot the Indian spies saved the attack from being even more disastrous than it

.1.

There was a strong wind blowing straight down the Columbia, but
nothing else disturbed the bright clear dawn of 26 March. 47

42

Wright to Jones, Fort Dalles, 12 Maroh 1856.

The few settlers

RUSAe.

43 Aroher to his Sister, Nannie, Casoades, W. T., 30 March 1856.
44

-Ibid.

45

Ibid.

46 J. H. Herman, "The Cascade Massacre," Oregon Native Son (May,
1899), 495; Archer to his Sister, Nannie, Cascade, W.T., 30 March 1856. MD.
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.t the

Cascades anticipated nothing different from the routine that was

tbeirs ever since large military shipments began moving up the River.

.s

Some

of the men were 'WOrking on the two new railroad bridges. 48 while another
vainly trying to tow a loaded barge away from the lower landing;49 one of

the soldiers from the middle blockhouse sauntered off to buy a canteen full
of_hiskey at the upper landing,50 and one of his companions was chopping wo
on the hillside nearby.51

At eight o'olock in the morning, the idyllic scene

was shattered by the sound of gunfire. 52
There were three points in the five mile stretch along the River
that were occupied, and therefore objects of attack; the lower landing, the
Jdddle blockhouse and the upper landing.

Hence, the attaok on, and the de-

tense and relief of the Cascades must be studied fram a threefold viewpoint.
UPPER LANDING

The first warning of the Indian attack came with the shots and

0
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o'clock in the mornin~t:> of 26 March 1856. 53 Ail the
of thel'r t:>vuns at eivht
b
settlers fled to Bradford and Bishop' 8 store, leaving their homes, their
stock and everything they owned to the vengeance of the Yakima who lined the
bluff above the store. 54 During the initial confusion in the store, James
Sinolair , Hudson's Bay Company factor at Fort Walla Walla, was killed insta

11 as he stood in the open door watching the Indians on the heights. 55

reasonable swiftness the store was prepared for siege.
u~ted

With

Fortunately nine

States guns and ammunition for them were left there an hour earlier by

Jehu Switzler to be shipped to Fort Vancouver. 56

These were issued to the

able-bodied men and proved to be the salvation of all who survived. 57
Cae took charge of the first floor; Dan Bradford of the second; and
Alexander superintended the defenses from the garrett, which was the oritical
spot.

Holes were cut through the roof so the defenders could fire at the

Indians on the overhanging cliffs, while others poured brine from the pork
barrel on the roof fires started by the hot iron, pitchwood, and firebrands
thrown from above. 58 Rocks rained down on them made the defenders wary, and
an oocasional boulder shook the whole building alarmingly.59
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When the attack opened the Steamer Mary was tied-up in 14111 Creek
belo'W the store.
the attackers.

With no steam in her boilers, she was an inviting prize for
One Indian was shot on her gangplank by Buckminster, ship en-

gineer; and another was shot from the hurricane deck by little Johnny Chance.
Fires were soon started under her boiler and steam was rising. • • •
tar sufficient steam to move was raised, Hardin Chenowith ran up into
pilot-house, and, lying on the floor turned the wheel as he was directed
from the deck below. 51
The Mary was off to the Dalles for help, only a little distance behind the Wasco, which had been tied-up across the river, on the Oregon side,
and bad cast off her lines earlier to race for the Da1les. 52
The long vigil at the store now began.

By the end of the first aay

the Indians had burned down the saw mill, lumber yard, and new warehouse on
the island off shore.

There were forty embattled men, women and children in

the beleaguered house.

Eighteen were already wounded, and James Sinclair's

body was there to remind them of Indian marksmanship.
the bank of the river,
and of exposure.

~thin

George Watkins lay on

sight of his family, dying of a terrible wound

Jesse Kempton was wounded while drl ving an ox team from the

saw mill, as was Jimmy Watkins.

B. W. Brown and his wife were killed at the

saw mill and their stripped bodies thrown into Mill Creek.
shot down in Watkins' house and his body burned.

Henry Hagar was

Jaco b White, Montour, Norman

Palmer and Calderwood were either killed instantly or died of wounds received
while working near the mi11.53 All this added up to an impressive score for

50 ~., 499.
61 Ibid.
I

l

62

Ibid., 498.
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day' 8 v«>rk.
The seoond day passed with each man oonstantly alert and shooting
,t e'Very shadow on the bluft.
~ouse,

That night the Indians burned down Sheppard's

and the night was made light until four o'clock in the morning by

'BUlh's blazing home. 54 The great teat ot these tense hours was the filling

or two

barrels of water by the Spokane Indian who had been travelling with

JallB S Sinolair.

One of the last aots of the weary defenders before the sun

rose was to slide Sinolair's now offensive body down the bank into the river.
MIDDLE BLOCKHOUSE
The evening of 25 March was pleasant enough tor Sergeant M. Kelly
and his detail of eight men assigned to guard the head of flat boat navigati
and the beginning of the wooden railroad.

Six of the nine spent the whole

night drinking whiskey toddy and trading army stories with an old German.
Herman Kyle, who olaimed to be one of Bluoher's Waterloo veterans. 66
When the attack opened the next morning, only the oook, Sheridan.
Owen McManus, and Robert Williams were near the Blookhouse. 67
was up the hill ohopping wood

~en

Lawrenoe .nOOIl~!lIVi

the Indians captured, hanged and beat in

his face with an axe.68 Frederick Bernard had gone to the upper landing for

64
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1IIlIlkElY • Although shot through both legs while returning to the blockhouse.
-anagad to reaoh there that night. 69

The same Jehu Sw1tzler who left the

b' -

DiD' guns at Braaford's store an hour before the attack began. spent the
70
,iege in the middle blookhouse.
Before the soldiers and oivilians could gather in the Blockhouse
the Indians had captured Rooney; they shot young Jake Kyle about one hundred
~ds'fram

the Blockhouse where he lay for several hours writhing in agony

before he died; and Owen McManus. Shot in the groin during the opening fussilade, died a few days later in the hospital at

Fort Vancouver. 71

George

Griswold relied too much on his close friendship with the Casoade Indians and
instead of fleeing for safety. when the attack started, he stood in the open
Ihouting and

wavin~

his arms.

He was killed by an attacking Yakima or one of

the renegade Casoade. 72

Once the initial onslaught was over, the siege of the middle blookhouse was not as difficult as the fighting at the upper landing.

The close

fighting ended when fourteen rounds of canister.shot and a few shells were
loosed against the Indians from the six-pounder. 73

The Indians were driven

back into the woods far enough for Williams to run across the clearing to

Griswold's house where he found a pan of doughnuts and a ham. 74 At the close
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of this tirst day the most pressing need was tor water.

.

On the second day, 27 March, the Indians kept watch trom the woods
and prevented the besieged trom quenching their thirst.

The problem was

partially solved by Williams and Houser volunteering to go to the Palmer
brothers saloon at the toot ot the hill near the river.

There they tound

"one dozen bottles ot English porter, one decanter ot brandy, the same ot
_hiskey and wine, and a small box tull ot oyster craokers."75
supplied allot their needs except surgical aid.

These items

More important, by nighttal

of the second day they could at least hear the shooting ot Lt. Phil Sheridan'

rescuers. 76

LOWER LANDING
George Johnson was trying to organize a boat crew ot Indians to
bei;in the day' a work of moving freight, when Indian Jack ran up to tell him
that the Yakima were attaoking the Blockhouse. 77

The news was not far ahead-

of the ahots, but sutfioiently in advance to let Bill Murphy give warning to
the settlers. 78

The women and children boarded the small schooner at the

landing in an incredibly short time and went sailing down the river. 79

This

expeditious escape explains why no one was killed here, and only Tommy Pierce
wounded as he clambered aboard the boat.80
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Ibid.
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499.
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The Indians vented their pent-up hatred by destroying property at
the lower landing.

George Johnson's, S. M. Hamilton's, F. A. Chenoweth's,

jllen's, Bradford's, and Bishop's houses were plundered and burned.81

The

"narf'boat, 111 th considerable government freight, was lett to the mercy of the
Indians because there was insuffioient ammunition at the landing to carry on
a defense. 82

As they drifted down the river, the refugees met the Steamers Belle
and Fashion
running as squarely abreast as a well trained span of horses. On being
apprised of the situation both boats went about instantly, the Fashion
taking us in tow for Portland and the Belle stopping at Vancouver where
she was boarded by Lieut. Sheridan and forty soldiers and headed again
for the Cascades. 83
RELIEF
The massacre at the Cascades assumes proportions muoh beyond those
of a mere incident, owing to its serious and widespread repercussions.

This

is clear as we follow the events leading to the relief of the beleaguered
~ople

at Bradford's store, the middle blockhouse and the recapture of the

lower landing. We have seen that Colonel Wright's belated expedition got under way on the morning of 26 March, marohed to Five Mile Creek and encamped.
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en o'clock that night, an express from Haller with word of the attack on
J.t t
the Cascades reached Wright. 85
I determined on the instant, to make a retrograde movement--The night
I could not march until day-break. Arriving at
Fort Dalles at 8 o'clock in the morning of the 27th of March, I found
both of the anall Steamers at that place. 86

.as intensely dark, and

Immediately he embarked

~th

Companies A, E, F, and I of the Ninth

Infantry, a detachment of twenty-three Dragoons of Company "E," Flrst Regi_nt, and,a detachment of Company "L," Third Artillery, with two mountain
howitzers, one on each boat. 87 With about two hundred and fifty rank and
tile aboard, the boats cast-off. 88 At nightfall they stopped at Wind River,
ten miles trom the Cascades.

Although the troops left their baggage behind

them to speed their return,89 nothing could acoelerate the boilers of the
~

which were damaged in the previous day's heotic escape.
Both steamers were on the way by tour o'clock on the morning of 28

March, and b.1 dawn were gliding into Mill Creek. 91

The Mary struck a rock

fifty yards off shore, and tor ten minutes furnished a pertect target for the

1856.
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on the landing. 92

into the woods, driving the Indians before them. 93
~re

•

Once the boats touched shore the soldiers poured
The people in the

were freed and about fifty horses and mules and some stock were recap-

tured, but no Indians killed or taken. 94
No sooner were the Indians driven back from the store, than Wright
organized a force of two companies of infantry, a detachment of dragoons, and
• detail to man the howitzer, all under command of Lt. Colonel

Edward

to advance to the Blockhouse, and from there to the lower landing. 95

11, suooor had come from below, unknown to Wright.

Actua1-

Sinoe the morning of 27

laroh, the Indians laying siege to the Middle Blockhouse and holding the
~nding

were much harrassed by Lt. Phil Sheridan, forty Dragoons and some ten

Tolunteers. 96

Simpson, an Indian, had carried the alarm to Vancouver when

the attack first began on 26 March. 97
Sheridan left Fort Vanoouver "at 3 o'clock on the morning of the
27th of March," and reaohed the lower landing about nine o'clock the same
morning to find all the houses burned down or in flames. 98

The troops landed

92 Wright to Jones, Camp at the Cascades of Columbia River, W. T.,
4 April 1856. RUSAC; Printed in Serial Set No. 859.
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distance below the portage and skirmished with one hundred and fifty

t~ hundred Indians who had come down to drive them ott.
Two Indians were
to
killed and one soldier, Private Thomas MoGrath, lost his lite in the enooun-

ter. 99
To have attempted to gain the Blookhouse, three & halt miles distant over
a oountry uneven, rooky, and oovered with dense underbrush, with the
small party that would have been lett me after leaving a guard with the
Boats, I did not deem advisable, 80 I took up a position about two hundred and titty yards on my left, and determined to garrison there until
more troops arrived.100
Both sides settled down to a day ot intermittant shooting, which ended with
the Indians retiring at sundown.

Whereupon, Sheridan ordered his men to am-

bark and the boat to anchor in mid-stream, where they got some muoh needed
sleep.l01
the following morning, 28 Maroh, Sheridan undertook to relieve

On

the blookhouse by a oomplioated maneuver.

He landed all his troops on the

south bank ot the river, than took a detachment ot ten volunteers in a Hudson'
Bay Company bateau, to reoross the south channel ot the River to the south
side of Bradford's Island. l02

Thus soreened from the sight of Ind~ans on the

Washington shore, the small group with the aid of some old squaws captured on
the Island, pulled the boat over the rough water. 103 Meanwhile, the troops on

99
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tbe south bank of the River had worked their way along undetected to a point
o
the northern end of the Island. l04
opP site

The small band on the Island,

bere orossed back to the south bank of the river to rejoin the others, and
the oombined party proceeded along to a place across from the blookhouse. l05
As rapidly as possible, all the men were ferried across the Columbia and

landed below the beleaguered blookhouse. l06

Thus it was that Steptoe met

aDOther force of saviours as he reaohed the blockhouse from the east.

Sheri-

dan reported to Steptoe, and was ordered to return to the Island to arrest
the camp of Indians fleeing from Steptoe l07 as he oontinued his march to the
lower landing. 108
About daylight of 28 March, the Fashion returned from Portland with
torty citizen volunteers aboard. 109

They came too late to help, but these

would-be heroes were not easily dissuaded from displaying their prowess.
Sheridan had captured ninety men, women, and children whom he was holding
under orders from Colonel Wright. l10

The volunteers persisted in their prep-

arations to shoot all of them, until Sheridan bluntly told them that every
prisoner would be protected against any attack. III
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At ten o'clock on the evening of 28 March, Wallen with thirty-seven

.,n reached
4aJl.

112

the Cascades aboard the Belle from Vanoouver to reinforce Sheri-

This assistance was unnecessary so Wright

back to Vancouver.1lS

~rdered

Wallen's command

By nightfall of 28 March, the whole line of the portage

-,8 reoccupied by United States troops.114 Steptoe left a fresh garrison at
the Blockhouse, then marohed about one mile toward the lower landing where he

.oame unexpeotedly upon a party of Yakima. who fired & retreated rapidly towa

the hills."ll5

This final skirmish cost the life of Pri~te Thomas Boston

ot one Indian. H6

Two Indian women and two children were captured; fifty

horses and mules taken and a number of caches disoovered that contained "all
the stores & personal property of the hostile party."117
This ended the fighting but the task of repairing the damage re.ained.

Wright ordered a military commission to examine approximately one

hundred and fifty men, women and children taken into custody at the Cascades,
on the Washington side, and two from John Day's River in Oregon. 118

Of the

the Commission found the Chief Chinnowith & nine men guilty of "aiding
assisting & cooperating with the hostile Indians in the attaok on the

112 Wallen to Hodges, Fort Vancouver, Sl March 1856.
11S
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casoades," and sentenoed them to be hung--One of the oonvioted I have
reprieved, the others, eight, besides the Chief, have been exeouted. 119

,.tor• the old Chief died by gunfire, the rope failing in its grisly funotion,
III ottered ten horses, two squaws and a little something to every "tyee" ot

hi' life.

He "said he was afraid of the grave in the ground, and begged to

be put into an Indian dead-house." 120

Wright's prompt aotion was probably neoessary, but nothing oou1d
,splain away the most
Ca.cades.

det~stab1e

inoident ot the whole bloody aftair at the

When he left Vanoouver on 8 Maroh, Wright was aooompanied by "sev-

,ral Indians as guides, amongst the rest, an Indian by the name of Spenoer,
entirely devoted to our oause and of undoubted fide1ity."121

After his hasty

reoall to the Casoades beoause of the Indian attaok, he gave a pass to Spenoer's party, oonsisting of three men, two women, and a ohild to go to Fort
Vanoouver. 12 2 While en route from the Casoades to the lower landing, three
and a halt miles away, the entire party disappeared. 123

Thirteen days later,

17 April, the bodies of all six were disoovered a short distanoe fram the
road between the B1ookhouse and the lower landing. 124
Lt. Sheridan reported that all had been strangled, and the young

-
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A party of armed wili te men was allegedly following the
~lY

.nen they passed the Blockhouse on the last day they were

l!l a supplementary report Sheridan named as members of the party S. M. Hamil

I. VI. Baughman. S. Vandevere. W. M. Wilson and probably Finley.127

Baughman

_s at the lower landing wi th George Johnson when the opening attack sent the
tbites fleeing to the schooner and their small boats; Hamilton's house was
burned down; and Finley, with George Watkins and Bailey survived the harrowag experience of reaching the safety of Bradford's store from the island on

which these three were building the new warehouse. 128
'Dough to revenge themselves upon,any Indian.

These men were aroused

Sheridan forwarded with his

original report. a gauntlet found near the bodies which may have served as
ID

exoellent clue. 129 Wright. the ruthless dispenser of justice to Indians,

showed not the same courage in dealing with murder by whites.

No further

lotion was taken.
The consequences of what should have been a minor military problem
ot retaking a vitally important portage, were endless.

The entire settlement

It Hood River "left their homes and marched .in single file to the river. where

we met the canoe and started on our lonely journey."130 This incident typifie
125
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terror and the oonsternation that gripped the settlements.

tbe
C1Ifr1 _s troubled by rumors that first reached, him at Salem.
"Command me at any time in any way.n13l

•

Governor

He told Stev-

Two days later he informed

til"
8te~ens

that the Oregon and Washington Volunteers really deserved the oredit

tor relieving the middle blockhouse. 132 We saw that news of the attack
brought a company of volunteers from Portland. 133

These businessmen, working

.en and mechanios made up yet a seoond oompany of seventy men that organized
in five hours, from eleven o'olock in the morning to four on the afternoon of
28 March. 134
ttrong.
Wife

They were too late to fight, but their spirit was manifestly

Excitement was so rampant that men away from the scene of aotion

sending reassuring letters to those at home.

Thomas Cornelius counse

his wife:

You need not suffer any uneasiness from Indians from this way all though
it was the Yaokimas & the Cliokitats that done the misohief but I met
them on the other side of Simcoe Mountain & it was them that I had the
fight with. But we gave them a good start toward the north. 135
One of the truly startling results of the attaok on the Cascades
was the universal panic it precipitated at Fort Vancouver, military headquar-
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of the district. The settlers were certain that .i. ndians were massed
¢.
)aok of the Fort and intended to attack once their position at the Cascades

..oure •

136

Vancouver has been very badly "stampeded"--All the settle rs, for many
miles around, bave abandoned their farms and houses, and come in with
their families for protection--They are living in tents which have been
supplied by the Qr Master. The Stampede pervaded even the garrison-nearly all the ladies having, by the encouragement of certain old fogies
of officers, run off one night to the stockade of the Hudson Bay CompaDJ.
Only four women refused to join the exodus. 138 Mrs. H. D. Wallen took this
oocasion to visit San Francisco for several weeks;139 and one other family
tbought it opportune to visit Portland. 140
What is called Fort Vancouver, thus, presented the remarkable spectacle
o! the families~citizens flying to it, and the families of officers
flying from it for protection. 141
Archer finished his letter with the statement that,
The stampede is happily now over--the old fogies and even the ladies are
getting a little ashamed of themselves, and a few of the boldest among
the former are returning to their farms. 142
If the Indians had slaughtered Wright's entire oommand they oould

not have stopped his advance more effectively.
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Infantry, was ordered back to Fort Vancouver, two full companies of the
,...... h Infantry, thirty-five men of the Third Artillery, and twenty-five of,

fOUl "

tbe First Dragoons were left at Fort Dalles,143 with the remaining units of
tbe Ninth being divided between the Cascades and Fort Steilacoom. 144 With
bis forces dispersed, a demoralized populace at his back, and his communications badly disrupted, it is no cause for wonder that Wright admitted,
I have been compelled to suspend the projected advance to the Walla
Walla Country; and confine my movements to the North of the Columbia
River--In fact, the war is now confined to the country of the Yakima
and Washington Tery, so far as we are concerned. 145
'Thus endeth for the present the Walla Walla Expedition. H146

It had been a

journey into nowhere t

143 Wright to Jones, Camp at the Cascades of Columbia River, W. T.,
5 April 1856. RUSAC., Printed in Serial Set No. ~.
144 Archer to his Sister, Nannie, Fort Vancouver, 10 April 1856,
lID.

145 Wright to Jones, Camp at the Cascades of Columbia River, W. T.
6 April 1856. RUSAC, Printed in Serial Set No. 859.
146

ID.

Archer to his Sister, Nannie, Fort Vancouver, 10 April 1856.
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CHAPTER VI
IN SEARCH OF A FOE
The business of pioking up the pieces and salvaging everything
pOssible from the disaster now ocoupied Wright's full attention.

He ordered

Captain Wi.nder to oonstruot a blockhouse at the lower landing,l while he him-

.elf supervised the oonstruotion of another blookhouse at the upper landing. 2
In the midst of the "stampede," oonstruotion of two blookhouses at Fort Vanoouver was begun. 3 Wright took courage from the belief that .
as soon as we can build the Blookhouses, and allay the alarm and general
consternation Which has prevailed for several days, along the river, I
am in hopes that confidence will be restored, and our troops will then
be ready for any movements in advanoe. 4
Onoe the blookhouses at the Casoades were well started, he returned
to Fort Vanoouver where he spent several days awaiting the arrival of General

1 Wright to Jones, Camp at The Casoades of Columbia River, W. T.,
RUSAe., Printed in Serial Set No. ~.

4 April 1856.

2
~;

Ibid.

3 Aroher to his Sister, Hannie, Fort Vanoouver, 10 April 1866.
MoFadden to Stevens, Fort Vanoouver, 31 Maroh 1856. OLY.

4 Wright to Jones, Camp at the Cascades of Columbia River, W. T.,
5 ..April 1856. RUSAe., Printed in Serial 2.!! No. ~.
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Wool from San Franoisoo. 5

The steamer arrived. 12 April. 6

•

In the afternoon

of the next day. Wool and Wri ght • with member s of the General's staff ~ left
Fort Vancouver for an inspeotion of the Casoades and Fort Dal1es. 7
Brevet-Lieutenant Colonel

r~orge

aitted a glowing report on his findings. 8

Nauman. Inspecting Officer. subThe lower Cascades was garrisoned

by sixty-eight persons ~ under command of Winder, who was conducting the military affairs pertaining thereto "with skill and vigor."9
nine privates were at the middle blockhouse.

One sergeant and

Here. Nauman thought another

six pounder or twelve pounder howitzer should be added to complete its means
of defense. lO A minute inspection of the camp at the upper Cascades on 17
April elioited nothing but praise.

There was an aggregate of two hundred and

fitty-six men and two mountain howitzers with an abundant supply of ammunitioD
at this point. ll

Facilities for transporting supplies to these posts were

perfectly adequate. 12
~ort

Dalles received a "ver,y minute and detailed examination and

inspection" on 18 April.

Steptoe was "found discharging his duties vigilantly

5 Archer to his Yother, Fort Vancouver. W. T•• 12 April 1856. MD.
6

-

Recd.~

~.

7 Morris to Palmer. Fort Vancouver. 15 April 1856.
1856.

--

Ore. BlA. Letts

8 Nauman to Jones. Fort Vancouver, 25 April 1856. RUSAC.

10

-Ibid.

11

Ibid.

12

-

9 Ibid.

Ibid.
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'iJltelligently and energetically. nl3

•

Two hundred and ninety-one army personnel

pluS eighty-six civilian employees were stationed here. 14 Nauman was quite
_tis£ied also

~th

the supplies of all kinds available at Fort Dalles; ammuni

tio n o£ every description was
three serviceable horses and
iSSue •

"There

is~

in

short~

adequate~
mules~

there were four hundred and ninety-

and five hundred pack saddles ready for

in depot, everything necessary to fit out an

. •spedition in the least likely to start fram this point."ll
All doubts were resolved by this tour.

Wool sailed away to San

Francisco, leaving no one in mourning over his departure. 16 Wright prepared
tor an immediate campaign into the country of the Yakima.

Ten days after

lauman's inspection, Wright was ready to
cross the r1~er to morrow with Comps. "E" 1st Dragoons, "L" 3rd Art,
"K" 4th Infy and "A" & "C," 9th Inty - I have three Mountain Howitzers
and provisions for fifty days - I shall muster on the Klikatat, when you
will again hear from me. 17
The oampaign started prosaically enough with the oommand crossing
the Columbia River on 28 April, aocordin~ to plan. 18 Although the ensuing

13

Ibid.

14

Ibid.

15

Ibid.

16

Archer to his Mother, Fort Vancouver, 30 April 1856.

MD.

17 Wright to Jones, Camp at Fort Dalles, O. T., 27 April 1856.
RUSAC; AGO; Printed in Serial Set No. 859; Robie to Stevens, Dalles, 27 April
mr,- on; Archer to his Mother, F'OFt Vancouver, 30 April 1856, MD.

-

-

18 Wright to Jones, Camp "Klikatat" W. T. , 25 miles N. E. of Fort
Dalles, 1 May 1856. RUSAC; Printed in wm. N. Bischoff, "The Yakima Campaign
of 1856," Mid-America, XXXI (1949), 170.
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__ r eh is not mentioned in military history, it really should be for two reathe completeness with which it was reported, and its complete futility
'right spent a long summer in search of a foe whom he never quite brought to
baY-

No one can accuse him of failing to try, or of making a half-hearted

effort.
Three day's march brought the troops twenty-five miles N. E. of
Fort Dalles.

Already they knew that marching in drenohing rain was not only

unpleasant but added immeasurably to their work.

Ropes were attached to the

MOuntain Howitzers to keep them from upsetting on the side-hills. l9 When
_de camp at three o'olook on the afternoon of 30 March, there was nothing
appealing about the next leg of their journey.

The snow-blocked trail over

the mountains was olearly visible. 20
Before following the trail that was used by Haller in October 1855,
lfright sent Captain David Russell, with a canpany of dragoons, to examine it
and ascertain whether or not, I could pass over with the Command. Capt.
Russell returned at three o'olock this afternoon, and reports the snow
about two feet deep; and extending between two and three miles; that
there are only two bad plaoes, which can be made practicable for the
passage of the Troops, artillery and pack animals, by first orossing wi
the Dragoons; and possibly requiring the use of the spade. 2l
This report was all Wright needed.
the command on its way.22

19

Ibid.

20

Ibid.

21

Ibid.

Five o'clock next morning saw

To save time and with hopes of surprising

22 Wright to Jones, Camp 24 miles N. of Camp "Klikatat," W. T.,
I llay 1856. RUSAC; Bischoff, "The Yakima Campaign," Mid-America, XXXI (1949),

113.
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struok into the mountains. 23

•

After a severe march of seventeen miles, over mountain trails, and frequently through snow, varying from two to twenty feet in depth; I sucoee ded in passing all our troops, artillery, baggage & pack train, in
safety over the northern slope. 24
As they encamped at the end of the first day of marching in the
~untains,

the men found little comfort in the hail and snow storm that

through the long hours of the night.~5
the trail again by eight o'clock.

The following morning they were on

Seven more trying miles were behind them

bf the time Wright ordered a halt at one o'clock in the afternoon. 26 They
found some indications of horses having been here, "probably several days
linee. "26

Thus far not an Indian was seen.
Early on the morning of 4 May the whole oommand took up the line

passed over a high range of Mountains, and made a rapid descent into
the valley of the To-pinish, and enoamped about a mile in advanoe of the
point where the Indians attacked Major Haller. 27
1'hat afternoon, four Indians 'Were seen afar off.
paated many times before the summer ended.

What followed would be re-

wright sent out several parties

ot dragoons to capture at least one or two of the Indians for questioning.

23

Ibid.

24

-Ibid.
-Ibid.

25
26

Ibid.

27 Wright to Jones, Camp on the A-tah-nam Creek near the Yakima
MisSion, W. T., 6 May 1856. RUSAC. Bischoff, "The Yakima Campaign," ~
~eriea, XXXI (1949), 174.
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tile ..

ttempt was futile. 28

•

From now on, each day's maroh was marked by the

t of a few Indians in the distanoe who simply vanished on the closer ap-

.igb

ptoac b

of the soldiers. 29
When not looking for Indians, the dragoons were scouring the coun-

trY for timber. To erect blockhouses at all the crossings, as he wanted to,
~uld

the

require real timber which was a scarce item in the dry plains east of

Cascade Mountains. 30
Wright planned to move northward to the Naches River on 7 May.3l

Be did; but only after the Indians had thrown a real scare into him by

ing and setting fire to the prairie surrounding the camp.32

The troops were

routed out of their blankets at eleven o'clock at night to chase Indians and
put out the flaming plain. 33

The fire was extinguished and the Indians van-

1sbed.
As the soldiers were

packin~,

preparatory to marohing on the next

aorning, "the Indians appeared in large numbers on the crest of the long
of hills in our front."34

28

~.

29

Ibid.

30

Ibid.

31

Ibid.

The dragoons charged the Indians Who fired one

32 Wright to Jones, Camp on "Council Creek" 7 miles North of the
Yakima Mission, W. T. , 8 May 1856. RUSAC; Bisohoff. "The Yakima Campaign,"
~d-America. XXXI (1949). 175.
33

Ibid.

34

Ibid.
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then fled in every direction." 36
The pattern of the

tol1~d

c~paign

took shape at this juncture.

Indians

the columns at a distance or from the top of the surrounding hills.

1b1tes advanced; Indians retreated.

The troops encamped; so did the Indians.

36
IJ._yS close by, the Indians remained J·ust out of reach.
The other distinguishing mark of the oampaign was talking.
~th

Talking

Indians, trying to oatch Indians to talk with them, attempting to get

Indians to talk among themselves, were great time consumers.
the struggle began

~th

This phase of

the first contact made by a party of friendly Indians

••nt in advance whioh succeeded in conversing with a few of the hostiles.1 7
Iright endeavored to induce some of the warring Indians to come to him for
.ore detailed talks, but

~ th

no success.

They made various excuses; they said there was no Chief with them; and
that they were afraid to hold any communication with me, or come into
my camp; as they might be blamed for so doing, by their Chiefs.38
When the troops were seven miles north of the Yakima Mission, the
Indians admitted that Skloom was wi th a large body of natives aoross the
oreek.

This subordinate chief, however, refused to meet Wright in person

lest his aots be disapproved by the other chiefs. 39 ,He sent word to the
Colonel that a messenger had been sent to Kamaiakan.

35

Ibid.

36

Ibid.

37

Ibid.

38

Ibid.

39

-Ibid.

Five Indians oame into
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oamp at four o'clock on that same afternoon, 7 May, with a mes-

e from their leader.

The great chief would visit Wright as soon as Owhi

and the other ohiefs arrived. 40
Between 4 o'olook and sun set, I reoeived several messages from Kamiakin

& Skaloom, expressing the greatest friendship for us, and a very great
desire for a per.manent peaoe. 4l

Thursday, 8 May, saw messengers and messages flying baok and forth between
~iakan

and Wright, but no meeting took plaoe.

This day it was Young Peu-

Peu-Mox-Mox who was allegedly responsible for preventing the oonferenoe by
hi. non-appearanoe in the Indian oamp.42

The troops broke camp at three o'olook in the morning of 9 May,

the oreek, orossed a high range of hills, and enoamped on the flood-swollen
Jaches. 43

No sooner had their maroh begun than messengers arrived from ~~.Y'~_

and Shawawai, proposing an interview.
them in his oamp on the Naches.

Wright answered that he would meet

Throughout the day Indians hung on the

fringes of the marching regiments:

olos~,

but not too close.

When Wright

encamped on the banks of the flooding river that afternoon, he found the Indians on the other side of the stream. 44

There was no use fretting over the

lituation, sinoe he would now have more than a month for his talks. 45

The

40

Ibid.

41

Ibid.

42

Wri§ht to Jones, Camp on the Na-Chess river, W. T., 9 May 1856.
The Yakima Campaign," Mid-}~erioa, XXXI (1949), 177.

43

Ibid.

44

Ibid.
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.,er .. s too high to allow fording •
Wright sent word that he was ready to reoeive Sk10am and Shawawai.
of proposals tor peace, baok oame the messenger with a report of the
~ian council he saw and heard on the other side of the river. 46

Young

ru.Pu-Mox-Mox appeared to take the lead in the discussions, and the
greatest deferenoe paid to him by the assembled Chiefs-Pu-~u"Mox-Mox
said that he did not know what reliance to p1aoe on the word of the
White Chief, who said that his heart was good: that they had been deceived before, and his father lost his life, and finally, he said that
he was now a poor man, that he was on foot, had given away all his
horses to the Indians between this & Colville, and that he was prepared
for a general war during the sUlJlll.er. 47
~oughout

~iakan

this tirade, and a subsequent speech of more moderate tone,
"did not seem to have much to say, he seems bound to act in accord-

ance with Pu-Pu-Mox-Mox,

&

to yield to him in everything. "48

On the heels of his own messenger, came two Indians sent by the
.hiefs to Wright, with a more conoiliatory message than the one they knew he
received from his man. 49

In spite of this friendly gesture, he

now determined that the peace negotiations should be brought to a olose
and accordingly said to the messenger, "go back to Kamiakin, and say to
hi~, that no messengers of his will be reoeived by me, unless he is
desirous of making peaoe-that all Indians found approaching ~ camp will
be fired upon. 50

Selsion, (Serial Set No.
mI
(1949), 186.- -

876); Bisohoff, "The Yakima Campaign," Mid-America,
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46 Wright to Jones, Camp on the Ha-Chess River, W. T., 9 May 1856.
~; Bischoff, "The Yakima Campaign," Mid-America, XXXI (1949), 178.
47

Ibid.
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Ibid.

49

Ibid.

50

Ibid
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strong talk was rather amusing, when one remembers that Wright was

letely stopped by the flood waters of the N&ches. All he could do was
P
.it on the bank and watch the Indians on the opposl te side.
Kamaiakan responded to Wright's brusque message by sending two men

,nth the information that the "assembled Chiefs had at last, all agreed to
~e peace, and that probably they would come to my camp on the next day."5l

Jright reacted to his latest development by increasing the precautions for
the safety of his camp and animals. 52
Early the next morning no peace party approached the soldiers'

oamp, although "a large party was seen crossing the hills on the other side
ot the river, and moving off North toward the Wenass. "53

No message, no In-

dians, no chiefs came to Wright as he whiled away the whole day gazing on
.cattering Indians. 54

That evening, 10 May, Joe, a Klikitat Indian from

lamaiakan's oamp, sneaked over to warn him of an Indian attaok planned for
that night or the next day.55

It did not materialite.

These interminable delays, from talks and high water, forced Wright
to conclude "that we shall have to make a long campaign of it; if beaten at
one point, the Indians will retreat North, where they have many very strong

51 Wright to Jones, Camp on the Na-Chess River, W. T., 11 May 1856.

~; Bischoff, "The Yakima Campaign," Mid-America, XXXI (1949), 179.
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Ibid.
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Apparently, he decided also that a long pursuit would require
••uch larger foroe.
~

Besides, he was now oonvinced that one thousand and

hundred Indians were massed in front of him.

o~nding

Henoe, he ordered Steptoe,

Fort Dalles, to join him with "all the disposable force on the

Columbia riverj"57 similar orders were sent to the Casoades and Fort Vancouver.58 Moreover, he asked for another company of dragoons that were needed
desperately for chasing well-mounted Indians over wide expanses. 59
The express reaohed Vanoouver a little before daylight on 15 May,
and within four hours Aroher had his Company "I" ready to board the boats for
the trip to Fort Dalles. 60

The next day Archer oontinued up the River, and

.as joined by Winder's Company "F" whioh had been garrisoning the Cascades.6l
!t dawn of 17 May62 the troops reaohed Fort Dalles to report to Steptoe who

was in oommand of the four company reinforcement ordered by Wright. 63 All
the soldiers had six days of enforoed idleness while the

56

Ibid.

57

Ibid.

~uartermaster

was

58 Aroher to his Mother, Camp on Na-Chess River, 8 June 1856. MD;
Robie to Stevens, Dalles, 12 May 1856; Cushman to Stevens, Vanoouver, 15
1856; Stevens to Shaw, Olympia, 18 May 1856; Stevens to Ford, Olympia, 18 May
1856; Hathaway to Stevens, Vanoouver, 15 May 1856, OLY; Maotavish to Smith,
Vancouver Fort 26 May 1856. REC.
-

MaY

59 Wright to Jones, Camp on the Na-Chess River, W. T., 11 May 1856.

~; Bischoff, "The Yakima Campaign," Mid-Amerioa, XXXI (1949), 180.

60 Archer to his Mother, Camp on Na-Chess River, 8 June 1856.
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61

Winder to Jones, Camp Cascades, 16 May 1856.
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Aroher to hi sMother, Camp on Na-Chess River, 8 June 1856.
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Jordan to Jones

Fort Dalles
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MD.
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anizing the paok train. 54
erg
With four companies, Co. "I," Fourth Infantry, Co. "F," "G," and

'I"

Ninth Infantry, two hundred and forty effective men, Steptoe orossed the

Col~bia and enoamped eight miles from the River. 55
.~nt .aiting for the supply train to oome up.56
t~e

foroe started.

Here another day was

Finally, on 24 May the en-

The five day journey was no more than a pleasant hike.

through new country, with serious trouble restricted to Aroher's killing of
~ rattlesnakes on the banks of the Toppenish. 67

They reached Wright's

camp on the Naohes at about 10 A. M., 29 May 1856. 68

Instead of five oom-

pudes being incapacitated by the flooding river, there were now nine.
By the time Steptoe arrived with the reinforoements, Wright had
been at the ~aohes one day short of three weeks.

During the two weeks of

waiting for Steptoe's arrival, Indians were seen daily "on the hills opposite
our camp, watohing our movements. "69

Then, towards evening of 15 May,

many Indians were disoovered orossing the distant hills, and approaohing
the opposite bank of the river, Whioh at this place is above half a mile
wide, interseoted by islands oovered with a dense growth of willows and
cotton wood--After some delay, our friendly Indians learned from three
on the other side, that they desired to have a talk and that some of the
Chiefs had arrived, and that all of them would soon reach their oamp.70

-
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Aroher to his Mother, Camp on Na-Chess River, 8 June 1856.
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Jordan to Jones, Fort Dalles, 24 May 1856.
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Aroher to his Mother, Camp on Na-Chess River, 8 June 1856.
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unsuccessful attempts were made by the Indians to cross the river.

At last, they gave up for the night, with a promise to try again early on
tbe followin~0 morning.7l
In the oourse of 16 May, Young Owhi, son of the chief of that name,
orossed over the river to visit Wright.
This young man is of some note, & wields great influence over the young
men & warriors of the nations He came over to my Camp, and talked
freely, and appears determined to put a stop to the war. 72
At noon on 17 May, Owhi
was oonducted into oamp about noon, and although a little timid at first
it soon wore off--He expresses a great wish to stop this war, and a
great friendship for the white people. After a long, and very satisfactory talk~ he said that he would go over to his oamp, and send "Old
Te-i-as.",3
That same evening, Old Teias, "the firm and true friend of the
white people," suoceeded in crossing the river.

Wright reoeived him with

great cordiality and assured him of his perfeot safety while in the oamp.
Once his oonfidenoe was restored by these signs and words,
Te-i-as
a great
and had
between

spoke well, he remarked that he was a poor man, that he was not
Chief, but that he had always been the fast friend of the Whites
always exerted his influenoe to preserve a good understanding
his people and ours. 74

The old ohief gave Wright to understand that he would hold a oouncil with the
other chiefs as soon as he returned to their camp.
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Ibid.
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Ibid.
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t;e distinct impression that all the chiefs would agree with whatever Teias
,ugge sted •

75

Someone must have been mistaken about something, somewhere

• long the line, because Wright heard nothing more from across the stream. 76
No shots were being fired, but interest in Wright's activities was
high among certain people.

Governor Stevens ordered Benjamin Shaw to communi

c.te with Wright and offer the services of the Washington Territorial Volunteers. 77

This offer was made;78 and was refused by Wright, who was certain

"that the U. S. Troops now with me, and those en route to join me, are amply
,ufficient for present operations in this country."79
With the arrival of Steptoe on 29 May, the combined commands numbared more than five hundred men, with literally no place to go until the
river returned to its banks. 80

Furthermore, the spokesmen for the Indians

had disappeared completely and mysteriously since the encouraging session of

17 May.

These circumstances combined to form the peculiar situation of a

large body of men wanting to fight Indians in Indian country, with no place
to go, nothing to do, and no one to talk to.

75

Ibid.

76 Wright to Jones, Camp on the Na-Chess River, W. T., 30 May 1856
RUSAC; Printed in Serial Set No. 876, Bischoff, "The Yakima Campaign," Mid~ca (1949), 183.
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80 Wright to Jones, Camp ~n the Na-Chess River, W. T., 30 May
1856. RUSAC; Printed in Serial Set No. 876; Bischoff, "The Yakima Campaign,"
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Later on, the Mfstery of the vanishing Indians became absolutely
They knew there was bitter antagonism between the regular troops and
Territorial authorities.

Onoe. Wright was lulled into a sense ot talse

_ourity, Teias and Owhi sent messengers to Stevens in Olympia to learn how

they would be treated should they decide to move to the west side of the Casoade Mountains and put themselves under his proteotion. 8l
~

Stevens told the

messengers to return to Teiae and Owhi,
and invite them and all friendly Indians to oome, with their women and
ohildren, to the prairie above the falls of the Snoqualmie, and submit
unoonditionally to the justioe and mercy ot the government. 82
Stevens was suffioiently impressed with these overtures made by the

Indians that he sent Fitzhugh and Simmons to represent him in case the Indians
oame to Ranger's prairie above Snoqualmie Falls. 83 At the same time, the
Governor entertained suspioions that
Kam-i-a-kan had gone to hunt up reoruits. That Solome & Sohooway have
remained as a blind to his designs to watoh Te-i-as and Owni & amuse
Col. Wright on the Na-Chess • • • • 84
Whether or not this sur.mise was correct must remain a moot point.
~e

reoord shows that these negotiations, if suoh they may be oalled, oame to

Mught.

Fitzhugh admitted bluntly "that the mission you were pleased to en-

trust to Col. Simmons and myself has turned out a perfeot tailure."85

---
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In casting about for reasons to explain this failure, Fitzhugh lets

.uch blame fall on Wright for "entertaining the Indians over the other side
ot the mountains, besides feeding the tyees, making them presents, etc. ,,86
Be also accused Wright of preventing the Indians from surrendering to Territorial offioials by leading them to think better terms would be forthcoming

trom the Army.

In the final analysis Fitzhugh agrees with Stevens' impressi

that they only wished to gain time and information. I believe that
Owhi and Te-i-as, and some of the sub-chiefs of their band would have
surrendered unconditionally to government, but for the inducements held
out to them by Col. Wright, that they could treat with him on better
terms, and save all their people. As things now are, they will have to
be well thrashed before they will treat. 81
Wright was impatiently idle on the Naches while all these scurryings about were in progress behind his back.

Some of his officers whiled-

away the inter.minable days by riding over the oountryside. 88

Lieutenant

Lyman Bissell was given the task of bridging the river during the first part

of June. 89

"With no tools but axes and no material but green poplar sappling

and rope mule halters," he completed a very substantial bridge 90 by 11 June.

~. Mess., 339.

Edmund C. Fitzhugh was identified with the development of
coal ~other interests about Bellingham Bay. He served as speoial Indian
agent and aid to Stevens during the Yakima War, and from 1858 to 1862 was
associate justice for the Puget Sound judicial distriot. Michael T. Simmons
was born in Sheppardsville, Kentuoky, 5 August 1814. He emigrated to Oregon
in 1844 and settled at Tumwater in 1845.
86
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Before Wright oould put his new bridge into use and begin pursuing Indians
in, the Indians came for more talks1 92
aga

A party of natives, numbering"

thirty-five men, with a ohief at their head, visited Wright's oamp.

They

had been "living high up in the mountains, on the branches of the Na-Chess,"
and did not consider themselves "under the authority of any of the Great Chie
of the Yakima Nation."94

This was the first of a series of visitors who came

on the eve of the bridge's oompletion.
Two advance riders reached the bridge from Owhi with news that the
ohiefs of the Yakima would be in on the morrow, 9 June. 95

This day saw Choo

tun and a party of fifteen of his Indians fram the vicinity of Priest's

Rapids,96 come to visit Wright. 97

The Chief was carrying a'letter to Haller

1856. RUSAC; Printed in Serial Set No. 876; Bisohoff, "The Yakima Campaign,"
Kid-Amerioa, XXXI (1949), 188. - -
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Haller, "3rd Expedition into the Yakima Country," Monday, 9

June 1856, MS, Diary, ~.

93 Wright to Jones, Camp on "the Na-Chess River, W. T., 11 June
RUSAe; Printed in Serial Set No. 876; Bisohoff, "The Yakima Campaign,"
Kid-Amerioa, XXXI (1949), 186. 1856.
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96 "The person who stood foremost in all these introductory cere~
monies, was a tall, meagre, middle-aged Indian, who attached himself very
Closely to us fram the first moment we saw him. He was called Haqui-laugh,
which signifies doctor, or rather priest • • • • We named the place "Priest's
Rapid," after him." Alexander Ross, Adventures of the First Settlers on the
~ego~~ Columbia Rivers Being a Narrative of the expedition fitted out §l
~ aC?b Astor ~ establish the--"Pacific Fur--C-ompany;" With an account of
~ Tndlan tribes ~ ~ coast 2!. ~ Pacifu. London, im',134.
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rrOJf1

Fandosy; and another letter from Pandosy to Wright.

~iest

asked help in recovering his manuscript of the Yakima language from

George Gibbs.
~rted

From Haller, the

This Haller promised to do. 98

To Wright the missionary re-

on the dispositions of the Indians for peace and asked permission to

re-open his mission.

To this latter request, the Colonel had no objection. 99

Besides Choos-kun, Wright
received deputations, headed by Chiefs, from several other smaller
bands. They have had nothing to do with the war, thus far, and do not
wish to be involved in it. • •• I have made perfectly satisfactory
arrangements with all these Indians. 100
The important group of chiefs, long-sought for, still longer-awai
oamped across the river on the evening of 9 June. lOl

Owhi I 1:'eias, and Kamai-

alam sent the most friendly messages, declaring that they would fight no

aore, and that they were all of one mind, for
1IIS

peace. l02

Wright's only reply

to insist that they come and see him; which Owhi and Teias did a little

later •

• • • we had a long talk, about the war, its Origin, etc. Ow-hi, related the whole history of the Walla Walla Treaty, and concluded, by
saying that the war commenced from that moment, that the Treaty was the
cause of all the deaths by fighting since that time. 103

1(8 I

98 Haller, "3rd Expedition into the Yakima Country," 10 June 1856.
Diary, lJW.
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99 Wright to Pandosy, Camp on the Na-Chess River, W. T., 10 June
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Jfte r Wright pointed out the utter folly of continued war and the manifold
blessings of peace_ all those present
fi~ed upon ~ da~ as the time to be allowed for the Indians all to
assemble here, prepared to surrender everything Which has been captured
or stolen from the white people_ and to comply with suoh other demands
as I may then make. 104

This meeting made Colonel Wright jubilant.

He could now

everything and everyone t s actions to his own satiSfaction.
~n

e~plain

Although Kamaia-

had not orossed the river for the meeting, he was friendly and determined

on peaoe, and Wright was convinced that the Indians would have to come to
him because of his great power.

Even Leshi, a thorough-going hater of whites

was all for peace, according to Wright. 105

Added to this cup, brimful of

joy, was the faot that his bricge was finished and waiting in case further

pursuit of the Indians was necessary.106
All plans were for nothing.

Wright waited a week_ not five days,

tor the lndians, but they did not return. l07

Hi s announcement of the com-

pletion of the bridge was premature for, "after bridging the main stream, a
dense undergrowth of six hundred yards had to be cut through, and five or
smaller bridges made. nlOS
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si~

During this final drive to finish the bridge, he

Thompson to Palmer_ Dalles, 13 June 1856_

~.
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107 Wright to Jones, Camp on the Yakima River, W. T., Kittitas
lalley, 20 June 1856. RUSAC; Printed in Serial Set No. 876; Bischoff, "The
akima Campaign," Mid-America, XXXI (1949), 189.- 108
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l.arned of the negotiations which the Indians had been carrying on ~th
109
stevens for almost three months.
the

There was nothing else to do except hit

trail again.
Eight companies, four hundred and fifty rank and file, crossed the

Naohes on the new bridge, in the morning of 18 June
and marched North over a broken country, nine miles, and encamped on
the We-nass. Yesterday (19 June) morning I marched at sunrise, and
still pursuing a northerly course, orossed two ranges of mountains,
over a very rocky & steep trail, where the Mountain Howitzer had to be
dismounted & packed, and arrived in this valley (17 miles) at 2 P. M.
On our march we saw no Indians. 110
To guard the depot on the Naches, Wright left three companies of
the Ninth Infantry under oommand of Steptoe. lll
almost undiminished in strength

o~ng

The force in the field was

to Major R. S. Garnett joining the

comand on 13 June with Companie s "B" and "K," Ninth Infantry .112
Thus far the oampaign had taken no toll of
were wearing out equipment and supplies.

m~n,

but long marches

As he started off once again,

reported that
My men are much in want of some articles of clothing espeoially shoes,
stockings & overalls. I pray that the Quarter Master below may be able
to keep a supply on hand--Shoes, particularly those pegged, last but a
few days, marching on sharp rocks. 113
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campaign resumed its guise of a hunting. not a fighting expedition.

The

trOOPS had not "seen the first sign of an Indian. that wanted to be killed.
Yesterday (20 June] our Dragoons saw two but they ran like young Partridges
end could not be caught."114
Four days in the Kittitas Valley brought no special news and no
Indians, despite aotive scouting parties.

The twenty-third of June was

another marching day whose twelve miles were just finished at three o'clock
in the afternoon when an Indian was captured.

He told Wright that a party

of Indians was a short distance ahead of the soldiers.
to reaoh the Indian enoampment within an hour,

80

The Colonel expected

with half of the oommand,

about two hundred and twenty-five rank and file, the pursuit began at once.
Instead of three

miles, it proved to be nine; instead of reaching the peace-

luI fishers at four o'clock, it was five-thirty; instead of the Indians being
on the same side of the river as the troops, they were on the opposite bank. l
Net result--one man and one woman captured, and two hundred and twenty-five
men dog-tired at 9130 P. M. after marching thirty-four miles that day.llS
One may think Wright was stupid, long-suffering, blind, duped, or
anyone of several other things.
sistence.

No one oan ever aocuse him of lacking per-

He heard that Kamaiakan, Owhi, and Teiae, with their people, were

114 Haller to Shaw, Camp on the Yakima River, Kittitas Valley,
Washington Territory, 21 June 1856. OLY.
June 1856.
190.

115 Wright to Jones, Camp on the Upper Yakima River, W. T., 25
RUSAej Bischoff, "The Yakima Campaign," Mid-America, XXXI (1949),
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the other side of the mountains to his north. 117

Over the mountains he

.oul d go, for he was
determined to pursue these Indians, and push them to the last extremity.
They are all in a state of great alarm, and have spies out on all the
trails, to give them timely warning of our approach. If I do not overtake them, I can destroy their fishing traps, and harass them so much,
that I think they will find it to their interest to surrender. They may
elude me this summer, but in the winter, they cannot live in the Mountains. I can grant them no terms now, but an unconditional surrender. l
Here, on the upper reaches of the Yakima, near Snoqualmie Falls,
fright was in for more talks.

Some Indians came into camp with salmon,

one of them it appears came from Owhi's camp who reports that the Indians had two spies out who saw us go up to the fishery, and had gone
over to the Indians to report, that we had taken these Indians as Prisoners and then hung them, and he was sent over to see if it was true.
He found however it was false. 119
This Indian also brought word that Pandosy was in awhi's camp, and might get

into the milita~ camp on the 28 or 29 June. 120 Haller expressed the hope
that
the F'ather may be able to interpret the Indian's conduct for us, estab-·
lish confidence between the soldiers and them and the restoration of
peace follow quickly. If so, Hurrah\ I am tired of our masterly inactivity.l2l
The Indian's guess proved to be correct.

About noon on Monday,

30 June, Pandosy, Choos-kun and some fifty Indians were met by Haller and

June 1856.
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Co~try,"

Friday, 21
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,sc orted to Wright's tent. 122
~i and Teias. 123
o~e

They came directly from the camp of Kamaiakan,

Pandosy told the Colonel that a large number wanted to

in, but Kamaiakan's threats prevented them.

The priest reported, fur-

ther, that Kamaiakan was organizing a war party to attack Wright's camp in
the Kittitas. 124 That the last vestige of delusion was ripped away by this
information, may be conoluded from Wright's outburst in his report.
This has been the policy of Kamiakin ever since my arrival in this country. To keep alive the war party he uses all the arts of deoeption and
falsehood, that he is master of--But his influence is on the wane; his
young men are beginning to fall off--Notw1thstanding his pretended
anxiety to attack us, they see him constantly retiring before our troops
I must push him to the last extremity, and break the charm. 125
Wright broke his line of thought at this point to report the arrival of a messenger from the Indian camp ~th news that
Kamiakin has passed the Columbia River, and Ow-hi has accompanied him:
the latter, it is reported went only after his family, and would then
return to the camp, where Te-i-as was remaining. 126
Many fatiguing days on the trail plus several bitter
.. de Wright wary.

disal0Pc)1~~merrtsL

The peace party agreed to betake themselves and their

tamilies anywhere he would designate, but no Indians had come in as yet.

The

Colonel, therefore, was only waiting on the upper Yakima until the supplies
trom below reached him.

122

"I did not deem it prudent to advanoe from this

30 June 1856.
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point, without a good supply; such as would justify me in pursuing the Indi-

ans for eighty or- a hundred miles."l27

The Indians had instilled sufficient

respect for their ability to resist that Wright wanted no retrograde movement

tor supplies "which would have been regarded by the Indians as a retreat."l28
Perhaps the slight turn for the better, taken by recent events,
emboldened Wright more than his actual position warranted.

At any rate he

enlivened 1 July considerably by the seizure and imprisonment of Xitsap, a
nephew of Choos-kun.1 29 After weeks of spreading the word that any Indian

was absolutely safe in coming to his camp to discuss peace, Wright fastened
onto this prominent person from west of the mountains.

Choos-kun, whom

oould never suspect of disloyalty, had pledged his word for his nephew's
safety.

Just such incidents brought the Indians

t~

distrust thoroughly any

white man.

Pandosy and William McKay hurried to Wright's tent to explain the

situation.

Their efforts were rewarded by Kitsap

b~ing

released.

Haller

still entertained misgivings over the rash conduct of the Commanding Officer.
~

was convinced Wright had spoiled the opportunity of proving to the Indians

that they were really safe when they came into the soldier's camp.

The

chance to confide his innermost thoughts to his diary could not be resisted.
&ller was of opinion that
Gen'l Wool had now better shut up about the ar-rest of Peo-peo-mox-mox,
for then he was opening a negotiation to gain the ruin of the troops,
but here the established sanctity of a visitor has been violated and
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Ibid.
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129 Haller, "3rd Expedition into. the Yakima Country," Tuesday,
1856. MS
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•

perhaps confidence destroyed. 130

Besides jeopardizing what little solid progress had been made,
'right was also gaining much information from the Indians who came to see
b1lP·

He learned the Indian explanation of w~ they failed to appear after

~ve days, as agreed upon,13l to parley on peace, when Wright was on the

.aches River.132

Their messengers from Stevens, they said, brought his warn-

ing that they would be hanged if they came near Wright's camp.133
did not vouch for the authenticity of the

sto~,

The Colone

but he did complain, and not

1fi,thout cause, that
This double negotiation which has been in progress has exceedingly embarrassed me. It has had its effect upon the Indians, and tended greatly to prolong this war. It is indispensably necessary that the war
against these Indians, should be exclusively in the hands of but one individual--otherwise we cannot expect a favorable termination of the
difficulty.134
Wright could save time and effort by not indulging in these idle
dreams.

It was clear that the United States Army had no intention of aban-

doning its efforts to win the Indians; since many people were convinced Indians must be conquered and not negotiated with, there were no solid grounds
tor anticipating an early dissolution of the Volunteer forces.

The truth is

that more than one person thought it looked

130
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a little bit funny to see Col. Wright, with Infantry, moving slowly
along over these vast plains after Indians as well mounted as the finest
American cavalry--and then when he does come up with them, losing the
golden opportunities in vain attempts to talk them into peace--it reminds me of some of my early efforts to catch robins with fresh salt. 135
~e

advocates of a more bloody policy rather subscribed to the opinion that,
the officers and soldiers of all the forces may as well run their heads
against a tree--as to coax Indians to treat--My doctrine • • • would be
to shoot and hang without regard to treaty or treaties, until by their
entreatles-they should sue for mercy.136

~e

strange faot is that neither parleys nor violenoe, had acoomplished any-

thing, thus far, except to put four hundred and fifty United States troops
deep in the mountains of Washington Territory.

The oountry where the troops were now camped was wild, unexplored
and unmapped.

Friendly Indians had desoribed the almost impassible trails

which lay to the north,137 but Wright ordered the command to cross the Yakima
and strike into the mountains east of north. 138

The first two days, 3 and 4

July, brought no partioular hardship, though progress was slow because of re~ated

was

crossings and reorossings of the stream.

Early on 5 July the march

resumed and
We began to experience some of the difficulties, which our Indian guides
had enumerated. The mountains are very high, the trail frequently obstructed by masses of fallen trees, Whioh had to be removed by a pioneer

1856.
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party. Again the trail runs along the side of a mountain, with barely
roam for a single animal, and ocoasionally the stones & gravel yielding
to the pressure, a mule with its pack would roll down the preoipice. 139
~elve

miles of this was adequate for one day.

The next day was worse, until

they struck a stream "and following its bed and crossing it frequently.at
last ascended a high mountain, whioh overlooks this valley, into whioh I descended and enoamped at 1 P. M."140
While the troops were desoending the dividing ridge "between the
Pls-hostin and Wenatshu Rivers" they met Pandosy and Choos-kun.14l

Only by

the priest's assuranoes were the Indians induced to remain in the vicinity
until Wright's arrival. 142 A large number of Indians with their families,
were on the other side of the river, fishing. After I had encamped,
the Chiefs and a number of warriors came over to have a talk. The
appear to have no fears, and seem willing to do all I may require. 43

l

At this place, Wright definitely was treating with the peace party.
They confirmed the flight of Kamaiakan and Owhi across the Columbia River. 144

139 Ibid. Later, rumour had it that gold was discovered on the
We-nat-oha when~ of these slipping mules unoovered a vein of ore. Matthew
Burns to The Editor, Camp Mill Creek, 23 September 1856. printed in Oregonian
4 October 1856.
140
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his family were in Wright's camp; Choos-kun gave tangible proof of
resent disposition of the natives by returning about fifteen mules, some
tile P
of .bich were captured from Haller's ill-fated expedition of the previous
145
october, while others were taken from the Volunteer forces.
Pandosy, Haller, and Major Pinkney Lugenbeel spent most of the

.xt day, 7 July, visiting the various parties of Indians camped in the neigh
bOr bood •

They saw Choos-kun, Leschi, Nelson and Kitsap.

tere notoriouB Puget Sound Indians.
.~
I~nt

The latter three

These Indians joined Pandosy and the

officers in a visit to Kamaiakan's people, then crossed the river and
some ttme with Owhi's band, before seeing the soattered groups under

1'81&8. 146

The Indians were assembled at Wright's tent when Pandosy and his
companions returned from their day's work.

Haller heard nothing interesting

1n the speeohes in progress so he engaged Teias in a pleasant conversation.
~tever

was said on this occasion must have upset the old ohief for by next

aorni:ng he had vanished.

"It is supposed he had fled from fear of the treaoh-

ery of the Whites."147
Wright conquered no one, yet his days on the We-nat-oha were not
exaotly wasted.

True, Kamaiakan, Owhi and Teias slipped through his fingers,

but their people stayed behind.

This meant that about six hundred men, women

and ohildren submitted to him, by the very fact of remaining at the fisheries

July 1856.
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f,Oross

from his camp.l48

No more could be expected.

At sunrise on 9 July the soldiers and the Indians began the hazardOUS

task of traversing the trail on the south bank of the We-nat-cha.
Previous to marohing I made arrangements for the Indians with their
families and baggage, to follow immediately in rear of our pack train:
with a Company of Infantry & Detachment of Dragoons as rear guard. It
was nearly 9 o'clock before all the Indians could get off. They probably have a thousand horses, and extended some five miles. With their
women and children, of course they move slow. 149

Many of the natives were allowed to remain at the fisheries; still others
.ere permitted to travel by another trail.

Wright's principal object was to

oarry off "the large mass of the Yakima nation, and locate them permanently,
and beyond the possibility of their being operated upon by their former
Chiefs. ttl 50

In this, he was successful for the moment.

The biggest obstacle he had overcome was the deep-rooted fear of
Indians for whites.

Wright convinced these people that his was the power and

the will to protect them from insult and injury.ISl

Not only would he be

toroed to protect them from Volunteer forces who were loose in the Territory
and not under army authority, but providing food was also his problem since
he was taking the natives from their fisheries, their root and berry country.152

Time would show that the task was no small one.

148 Archer to his Mother, Camp on the Na-Chess, Washington Territory, 18 July 1856. MD.
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The first day of this mass migration ended on the west bank of the
Columbia River, at the mouth of the We-nat-cha.

In the midst of 'Wright's

understandably exuberant report from this camp, he admits with great honesty
that
In all my operations recently, the aid I have received from Father Pandosy, has essentially contributed to our success. He has great influenoe.with these Indians, and has exerted himself, both night & day, in
bringing matters to their present state. l53
Pandosy accompanied the Indians on their enforced trek to the
Columbia, thence south into Kittitas Valley.154

By the time they reached

this familiar country, everyone involved in the projeot had begun to gra,p
the fact that marching with over five hundred Indians, and "a much larger
ber of horses and oattle," supplied no lasting solution to the situation. 155
Iright ohased these indians for many weeks before they agreed to follow him.
10'1' he was iasuing two hundred and fifty pounds of flour each day to keep

tMm under his immediate control. 156 Mere mathematics spelled-out the impossibility of continuing the present policy indefinitelya

there was not

enough flour .157
His idea was to use the large group with him as a nuoleus, around

153 Wright to Jones, Camp on the Upper Columbia River, W. T., 9
July 1856. RUSAC; Printed in Serial Set No. ~J Bischoff, "The Yakima Campaign," Mid-Amerioa, XXXI (1949), 197:--154 Haller, "3rd Expedition into the Yakima Country," Thursday,
10 July 1856. MS, Diary, E!.
155 Wright to Maokall, Camp on Yakima River Kittitas Valley, W. T.,
18 JUly 1856. RUSAC; Printed in Serial Set No. 876; Bischoff, "The Yakima
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~ich all the soattered bands would gather in the fall. 158

.ust be

"A new government

ereoted, which will unite all their hearts, and plaoe them in deadly

l10stility to the refugee Chiefs."159 With this system in operation, the
~ole

country should be given to the Indians.
They require it; they oannot live at anyone point for the whole year.
The Roots, the Berries, and the fish, make up their prinoipal subsistence; these are all obtained at different places, and different seasons
of the years hence they are frequently ohanging their abodes, until
fall, when they descend from the mountainous districts, and establish
themselves in the lower valley for the winter. 160
To safeguard the gains made, as well as the utopia suggested, the

oountry must have a military post; Wright reoommended a spot in the Simcoe
Valley as the most "eligible ."161

Before taking up the story of this new

post, whioh was the only lasting thing to oome out of Wright's oampaign of
1856, it must be noted that his personal oonviction was "that the war in this
country is closed."162

How profoundly wrong he was may be deduced from a

statement of his two years later that, "The war is 01osed.,,163

This he said

in 1858, at the olose of the oampaign against the Indians in the Spokane
country.

Thus, it took another distinot war before the Colonel's propheoy
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of peace became a reality.
There were, however, several loose ends demanding attention before
tne present deoeptive peace took its misleading form.

Wright sent messengers

to the Klikitat inviting them to meet him at the Yakima Mission on 25 July.16
~

.ould demand the surrender of the three friendly Cascade Indians who

joined in the attack on The Cascades before fleeing for safety among the
Kliki tat .165
Wright immediately set about occupying the country.

Garnett, with

tour companies, was left to garrison Fort Na-Che ss; while Lugenbeel with
Company "A," Ninth Infantry, was ordered to Fort Dalles to assume command of
that post.

A Lieutenant and seventeen men were to be sent to occupy the

blockhouse at the upper Cascades, and Winder received orders to occupy the
blockhouse at the lower landing of the Cascades.

Another detachment of thir-

ty men was assigned to guard the party, under Lt. George Derby, who were

building the military road.

The small blockhouse at the middle Cascades

I have ordered to be abandoned, on the representations of Capt. Winder;
that it is entirely unnecessary; and that the people living there, keep
the party of soldiers drunk all the time. Even his best men cannot be
relied upon.1 66
An ignominious fate for the site of the courageous defense made by Sergeant

Kelly and the eight Privates during the attaok on The Cascades 26 March 18561
Wright was too busy for sentimental reflections.

He left Kittitas

164 Wright to Mackall, Camp on Yakima River Kittitas Valley, W. T.,
18 July 1856. RUSAC; AGO; Printed in Serial Set No. 816; Bischoff, "The
Yakima Campaign," Mid-America, .xxxI (1949), 201. -165

Ibid.

166

Ibid.

i
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Jllly and marched south.
ttle
t~

A party of Nisqually Indians visited him during

two days he spent at Fort Na-Chess. 167

According to their agreement,

Klikitat came to Wright's camp on the Ahtanum Creek on the afternoon of

86 July.168

They delivered up the three Cascade Indians upon demand.

He,

ill turn, freed them after a minute examination had established their innocenc

of sny part in the murders at the Cascades. 169

The cowed natives agreed to

restore "all property in their possession belonging to the white people,"
and they acquiesced to several other conditions imposed by Wright. 170
With all these accomplishments to his credit, Wright could summarise his career as "a great pacificator," thus.
Since I have been in this country, I have marched over its entire length
and breadth, from the Dalles, north to the We-nat-cha; and all the
rivers have been examined, from the mountains to the Columbia River.
I have seen all the Indians and they are now living only at points whicp
I have designated, either near Military stations, or higher up on the
streams, to enable them to gain subsistence. They are all at this mome:n~
very happy, and fully convinced that their true policy is to abstain
war, and remain forever our friends. 171
He may have had a few companions in his unreserved jubilation over

167 Wright to Mackall, Camp on the A-tah-nam Creek, W. T., 25 July
RUSAC; Printed in Serial Set No. 876; Bischoff, "The Yakima Campaign,"
Mid-America, XXXI (1949), 202. 1856.

168 Wright to Mackall, Camp on the __ A-tah-nam Creek, w. T., 27 July
RUSAC; Printed in Serial Set No. 876; Bischoff, "The Yakima Campaign,"
Kid-America, XXXI (1949), 204. 1856.

169

Ibid.
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Ibid.

171 Wri ght to Mackall, Camp on the A-tah-nam Creek, W. T., 25 July
1856. FUSAC; Printed in Serial Set No. 876; Bischoff, "The Yakima Campaign,"
.!!!.d-America, XXXI (1949), 203.
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the

results~

but more than one person admitted it had been an unusual cam-

paign •

We have been engaged in one of the most extra-ordinary campaigns~ I
~11 hazard the remark~ ever known in Indian Warfare.
I believe peace
has at last dawned upon us, without our striking a blow. 172
p-che r echoed the same notion when he wrote to his Mother,
The Indian troubles seem to be healed and all the lately hostile tribes
have at list come to terms. Many are of the opinion that it was necessary to have fought and severely beaten the Indians, before negotiating~
in order to render the peace durable. I am strongly inolined to this
opinion myself. However sufficient troops will remain in the country
to prevent another combination of the tribes and ensure their good conduct. 173
These glowing remarks do not prepare one to meet the actual situatlon that existed in the country so recently traversed by "the great pacifio.tor."

On the one hand, some Indians continued to avail themselves of

Iright's overtures for peace; a large band of Kittitas Indians enoamped
Mross from Fort Dalles,174 a group of the Toppenish returned to their homeland from the Wenatcha River country,175 and twenty men, women and children
~om

Priest's Rapids, led by Pandosy and Choos-kun, came into Haller's camp

on the Yakima River. 176

The priest's mobile existence, as he worked for

peace, may have irked his religious superiors, 177 but he was indispensably

172

Haller to Nesmith, Fort Dalles, O. T., 21 July 1856.

~.

173 Archer to his Mother, Camp on Yakima River, Washington Territory, 16 August 1856. MD.
174

Lugenbeel to Wright, F'ort Dalles, 3 August 1856.

RUSAC.

175

Haller to P. A. Owen, Camp on Yakima River, 4 August 1856.
Haller, "3rd Expedition into the Yakima Country" 7 August 1856.
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. ful to the army men and was always hospitably received. 178

bt1P

,.,i on he prolonged his

On this oc-

stay to three weeks, during which time he used Haller

179
quarters almost as his own.
While the talks were in progress on the Yakima, Wright was doing
••en

~reater
t:>

things at Fort Dalles.

He arranged to remove all the Indians

near Fort Vancouver and the Cascades to the Yakima country.180
of

~me

This transfer

three hundred natives was completed without incident and they were

.et tled at the fisheries on the White Salmon Ri ver.181
Despite all this, it was necessary to convince the Whites that the
~ace was real.

Trouble from the Spokane and Colville need not be antici-

~ted, according to Durieu. because they had no salmon. 182

Pandosy believed

that Owhi and Teias regretted leaving their country and were not in favor of
oontinued war. 183 Meanwhile, Garnett was looking for a better camp site on
the Yakima River in case it was true that "Kamiaken had commenced his hosti1i
Ues or would soon resume them. "184

178 Haller,

OPe

Moreover, Wright finally determined to

cit., Friday, 8 August 1856; Sunday, 10 August

1856; Friday, 15 August185~ MS, Diary,

179

Ibid.

.!!!!.

Thursday, 28 August 1856.

180 Wright to Mackall, Fort Dalles, 17 August 1856.

RUSAC.

161 Wright to Mackall, Fort Vancouver, 8 September 1856.

July 1856.

182

Ibid.

183

Ibid.
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184 Haller, "3rd Expedition into the Yakima Country," Monday, 28
MS, Diary, UVi.
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build

a new post in the Simcoe Valley.IS6

actions with the reports.
~rsonage

It is diffioult to reconcile the

The distinct impression is given that no les8 a

than Wright suspected this of being a peace that was no peace.
Steptoe's command was ordered to abandon Fort Na-Chess, and proceed

to Fort Simcoe.

Supplies from Fort Dalles

~re

brought up, "to enable the

Troops here to begin at once to build huts for the Winter."lS6

Archer's Com-

~ "I" left their camp on the Yakima on 10 September187 and reported to

~rnett at Fort Simcoe on 13 September. 188

All troops in the region were

centrated at the new post for the winter, after Haller was ordered to abandon
the Kittitas Valley on 15 September. 189
Wright had chosen a strategic spot for the fort.
In front of us is an open plain to the Yakima River, and both up and
down that River, there is a good trail over a level country; one leading
to the Selah & Kittetas, and the other in the direction of the Walla
Walla. On the To-pon-ish, there is oak and cottonwood; and at a distance of four miles West of us, there is an abundant supply of the best
of pine timber accessible with wagons. 190

185 Wright to Mackall, Camp on the To-pon-ish Creek, W. T., 3
August 1856. RUSAC; Printed in Bischoff, "The Yakima Campaign," Mid-America,
XXXI (1949), 206.
186
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187 Archer to his Sister, Nannie, Camp on Attanam River, W. T.,
September 1866. MD.

her 1856.

188 Archer to his Sister, Hannie, Fort Sim-co-e, W. T., 14 SeptemMD.

189

Haller,~. ~.,

Monday, 15 September 1856.

190 Wright to Mackall, Camp on the To-pon-ish Creek, W. T., 3 Au1856. RUSAC; Printed in Bischoff, "The Yakima Campaign," Mid-America,
XXxI (1949), 206.
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i¥hen Archer reached Simcoe he found everybody "busy making brioks,
cutting timber, digging foundation and working at building quarters."191

Be-

fore .1nter olosed in, they had to finish two of the oompany buildings and
011e

house in which all the offioers would live.

Completion of the more elab-

orate over-all plan of the post oou1d await the leisure of spring. l92
The raoe against winter was in real earnest a month later; parties

were in the woods eaoh day "cutting down trees, hewing logs, sawing lumber,
.-king shingles, etc."193

Six days later, we detect a note of urgency as

Archer writes,
We are still busily engaged in preparations for the winter whioh is
rapidly closing in upon us. The hills 6 miles to the South & 2 miles
to the West have been oovered with snow for the last two days.194

It was possible the quarters would be occupied by 10 November, if necessary
supplies from Fort Dalles reached the bullders. 195 .As a matter of fact, two
companies got under cover on 31 November;196 two more moved into quarters a
week later; and the officers were housed by 13 December 1856. 197

191 Archer to his Sister, Nannie, Fort Sim-co-e, W. T., 14 September 1856, MD.

192
1856,

!2..

Ibid.

193 Archer to his Sister, Nannie, Fort Simooe, W. T., 14 October,
194

Aroher to his Sister, Nannie, Fort Simooe, W. T., 20 Ootober

195

Ibid.

196

Archer to his Brother, Bob, Fort Simooe, W. T., 2 December

1856, MD.

1856.

MD.

197 Aroher to his Sister, Nannie, Fort Simcoe, W. T., 14 Deoember

MD.
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•

We did not get in a day too early--2/3 of the men of my Company were
frost-bitten before they got in • • • & nearly all the officers includ
mYself are more or less frost-bitten.1 98
With a roof over their heads, and five feet of snow on the ground,l
the officers and men settled down to their "Siberian exile."200

_8

shor~-lived.20l

~

men, exhausted

the post. 20 2
1 December.

horses.

The day after the officers moved into their quarters,
r~om

hunger and fatigue and badly frost-bitten, reached

They were with the pack train that started for Fort Dalles on
The snow and cold forced them to abandon' one hundred and twenty

Two had returned to Simcoe, while the other packers trudged on snow-

shoes to Fort Dalles. 203
~rison

Their respi

This serious loss shattered any lingering doubt the

had regarding its total isolation.
Two weeks later came another, and more frightening, experience.

~

days after Christmas, Pandosysent a warning from the Selah Fisheries

that Kamaiakan, Skloom and Shawawai "had crossed the Columbia River with a
large party of Walla Wallas, Peluses, Spokanes & Nez Perces and were advanc-lng to attack the Post."204

No attack on the post took place, although

did prove that Pandosy's alarm was well-founded.

198

Twenty-five miles down the

Ibid.

199 Archer to his Sister, Nannie, Fort Simcoe,
1857.

w.

T., 5 January

MD.

200 Archer to his Mother, Camp on the Na-Chess, Washington Territory, 18 July 1856; Archer to his Mother, Camp on Yakima River, Washington
Territory, 16 August 1856. MD.
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Archer to his Sister, Nannie, Fort Simcoe, W. T., 5 January

202
203
204

Ibid.

MD.

210
~lley

were twenty horses and fifty head of cattle in charge of four herders

JJld a' guard of six soldiers from Fort Simcoe. 205

As soon as Pandosy's mes-

.age reached the Fort, twenty men were dispatched on sleds to bring back the
herd.

The reinforoement reaohed the cattle camp thirty-six hours after

and fourteen oompanions had driven off the stook206 and captured Fred White,
tbe chief herder. 207

George Gibbs was probably correct in his judgment that the war east
of the Cascade Mountains, "directed by Colonel Wright, has been a perfeot
farce. "208

-
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Ibid.

206

Ibid.
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White to Woodruff, Columbia River, 2 February 1857.

RUSAe.

208 Gibbs to Swan, Fort Vose, Port Townsend, 7 January 1857.
Printed in Swan, OPe ~., 428.

CHAPTER VII

HELP FROM OREGON
The frontier wrought many changes in the living habits of the
early emigrants to the Oregon country.

One of these was the informal, unde-

fined bond linking eaoh to his neighbor, espeoially when·danger or misfortune
threatened.
~ed

Even in normal times there was an unspoken realization of the

for united strength among aliens in an unfriendly land.

With due allow-

anoe for selfish motives, there remains no adequate explanation of the instantaneous measures taken by the people of Oregon to help their fellow settIers in Washington against the aroused tribes, except this unoonscious feeling of a common peril.

We know that the Indians throughout both Territories

of Oregon and Washington were seething with disoontent, but aotual war broke
out first in Was~ington Territory, and Oregon immediately rendered neighborly
help.

Fear of hostilities spreading across the Columbia injected some self-

interest into the sucoor dispatched from Oregon.
~egonians

~lles,

This uneasiness of the

was shared by others suoh as Nathan Olney, Indian Agent at the

who was oonvinced that the Indians in the Walla Walla and Umatilla

Valleys were "about to join in the war commenoed upon the Whites on the
Bide of the Columbia and others."l

He asked for a military escort from Fort

-

I Nathan Olney to The Settlers in the Walla Walla and Umatilla
Valleys, Fort Walla Walla, 12 October 1855. AGO.; James Sinolair to The Ofticer Commanding U. S. Military Division, FortlWalla Walla, 12 October 1855,

-
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J)folles and advised the settlers to hold themselves in readiness to go as soon.

2
al t he troops arrived.
The day after this worning. Olney reoeived four hundred Ibs of Gun.
p~der

and 1.008 Ibs of ball from James Sinclair of the Hudson's Bay

Compan~'

Fort Walla Walla.
Said ammunition has been destroyed by my authority--thrown into the
Columbia River before proper witnesses to prevent its falling into the
hands of the Indians under the oritioal oircumstances now existing. 3
It is clear that Olney took a serious view of events subsequent to Bolon's
IIUrder.

He expeoted more trouble which was the oamnon. though not universal ,

.xpectation.

Char1e s McKay, who owned a farm on the Umatilla River, thougb.t

there was no danger of the Wal1awalla or Cayuse joining the Yakima. 4
Governor Curry of Oregon olearly disagreed with McKay for,

witho~

official word of Haller's defeat, or an offioial request for help, he told
General E. M.

Barnum of the Oregon militia to be prepared to muster troops

into the volunteer force. 5
haven at Fort Dalles,

One day after Halle r' s battered command found

Curry called out one regiment, of ten companies, under

command of Colonel J. W. Nesmith. 6
mation of 11 October 1855,7

Two days following the Governor's procla ..

Nesmith was on his way to the seat of war. 8

2

Ibid.

3

Olney, "Reoeipt," Fort Walla Walla, W.T., 13 October 1855, HBC
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Thompson to Palmer, Dalles, 14 October 1855, .2!:.!.. !!!. Letts

4

5 Curry to Barnum, at home, near Butteville, 10 October 1855,
Frances Fuller Vietor. The Early Indian Wars of Oregon, 438-439. E. M.
1I8.s appointed adjutant-general of the Oregon 1["11 tia in April. 1854.
6 Nesmith to Deady, Portland, 13 October 1855, ~.
7 Barnum to Zieber, Portland. 15 October 1855, Serial Set No. 90S
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4

~anihile,
~

Barnum issued orders for the purchase of necessary supplies.

As

indication of the gravity of the situation, the quantity of items to be

purchased is informative.

The buyers were ordered to obtain,

1,000 horses and mules; 400 saddles and bridles; 100 pack-saddles and
rigging; 2,000 pounds buck shot; 2,000 pounds Beck's rifle powder;
3,000 bar lead; 100 revolvers; 100 po'xnds percussion caps; 3,000 powder
flasks and shot pouches; 10 coils lasso rope. Forage for 30 days for
all animals procured; also stationary, as required by the several departments of this regiment.

AlSO,
1,500 heavy blankets; 1,000 heavy flannel shirts; 1,000 pairs pants;
1,000 pairs shoes; 1,000 pairs socks; 200 iron or tin 6-quart camp kettles; 200 tin 2-quart coffee pots; 1,000 tin plates; 1,000 tin pint
cups; 1,000 sheath knives; 200 tin a-quart pans; 25 camp tents; 50 axes,
with handles, 100 hatchets, with handles. 9
!ll the ammunition, and one-half of the horses, mules, saddles, and other
supplies were to be forwarded to the Dalles with all possible speed, and the
remainder put in depot at Portland. lO
The very next day, 16 October, Barnum instructed the newly-authoriz
regiment to establish,
its base of operations at the Dalles of the Columbia, and with all possible despatoh enter the enemy's oountry, secure indemnity for the past,
and conquer a lasting peace for the future. 11
Furthermore, the regiment was oounselled to take great care
not to confound the friendly with hostile Indians; but unmistakable evidenoe of friendship will be required of any of the Indians within the
field of the regiment's operations, or they will be treated as confederated with those openly in.arms.As far as possible, under the circum-

~.

-----

9 Barnum to Zieber, Portland, 15 October 1855, in Serial Set
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Barnum, General Orders No.4, Portland, 16 October 1855, in Ibi
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stanoes of the case, respeot will be payed to the property of the enemy,
and the oampaign oonducted to a sucoessful issue with that humanity
which should oharacterize a brave and powerful people in the inf1iotion
of merited chastisement upon a treacherous and a savage foe. 12
~ese

sentiments were laudable, but we shall see that a good part of the his-

tory of the Oregon Mounted Volunteers was devoted to proving that many of
them paid not the slightest attention to the Governor's indisputably noble
intentions.
The mad rush to muster-in troops and start them on their way to
the wars was preoipitated by the call for help made upon Curry by Rains,
Haller's repulse at the hands of the Yakima.

Curry was asked to furnish four

companies of volunteers to serve under Rains' command. 13

Instead, he called

into the field a regiment of Volunteers to oooperate with the United States
~

but under their own oommander.

Acoording to Curry, "the increased

seriousness of the Indian rising" determined him to increase the number of
troops from four to ten companies. l4 He explained the distinot military or-.
ganization under Nesmith by advising Rains that,
It is wholly impracticable to induce oitizens of Oregon to enrol for
servioe in the suppression of any Indian hostilities under. the organization presoribed by the Rules & Regulations of the U. S. Army.l5
.
The U. S. Army, in the guise of General Wool, would do its best to make Curry
Stevens and all volunteers eat these words.
For the time being everyone was too busy organizing the troops to

12

Ibid.

13

Curry to Rains, Portland, 16 October 1855.
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Ibid.

15

Ibid.
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~tber

about seeming trifles.

Fortunately, the perii of the times did not

destroy their sense of humor, and the urgenoy of the situation allowed an
asional quip.

00 O

If subsequent records did not prove that the campaigning

of the Oregon Volunteers was no holiday, one might be misled by Nesmith's
pleasantries ooncerning the war.

He believed himself

to be perfeotly safe since he has privided himself with a keg of the
best whiskey and one pound of fine gun-powder. In case the whiskey
gives out (which is highly probable considering the number of dry
the Col. has) before he reaohes the Dalles, I am under orders to exohange the pound of powder for two or three quarts of whiskey, and when
the latter shall be oonsumed, unless some friend reinforces the stores,
you may look for the oampaign to 010se.1 6
This banter oould not conoeal the strenuous measures in operation
to put an army into the field.

Curry oalled for volunteers on 11 October;

ten days later Hembree'S oompany marohed on board the little steamer Gazelle
and was towed by the Fashion and Multnomah "some twelve miles above Fort VanNesmith ordered a party of thirty-nine men under Captain Orlando

couver,,,17
H~son

~lles.

to drive in all the stock they could find in the vioinity of the
He even offered to pledge his personal holdings in the Willamette

Valley to obtain transportation and supplies. 18
~uit

Such extreme efforts bore

in the form of two hundred men expeoted at the Dalles from Salem and

Portland on 24 October, with approximately the same number expected on the
following night. 19 All that delayed their departure into the Indian country

16

Farrar to Deady, Casoades, 19 Ootober 1855.

ORE.

17 Waman Hembree, Diary, 21 October 1855, T; Printed in Washington
!istorical Quarterly, XVI (1925), 274.
-

l_________
I

18 Shaw to Mason, Dalles, 24 October 1855, .2!!!..
19__=Ib=i=d~.____________________________________________~
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. .5

the transportation snarl at the Cascades, which checked them until 2 No-

When one reoalls the brevity of time that elapsed between Curry's
proclamation and the crossing of the Columbia by Hembree's company, 31 October 1855,21 one cannot fail to recognize the tireless energy of the men in
responsible positions.

Since the Oregon Volunteers orossed the Columbia and

,ent into the Yakima oountry as auxiliaries of the U. S. Army under Rains,
the present writer has described their activities in the ohapter on the Rains
Expedition.

There it was seen that the Oregon Mounted Volunteers and the

U. S. Army sucoeeded in burning the Catholic Mission on Ahtanum Creek; per~tted

the Indians to scatter in safety before the on-plodding troops; and

returned to the Dalles by 19 November 1855. 22

The troops returned, but the

war went on.

So far as anyone knew, the main body of Indians had fled across the
Snake River into the homeland of the Palouse I ndians. 23

After reorganization

of the Volunteers, which saw Nesmith resign and Thomas Cornelius elected
Colonel of the Regiment, the chase was resumed. 24

Besides the four companies

of Volunteers which were raised in time to cooperate with Rains, two addiu ....,u.......
companies under Major M. A. Chinn and Colonel James Kelly (mustered too late

20

Ibid.

21 Waman Hembree, Diary, 31 October 1855.
ington Historioal Quarterly, XVI (1925), 275.
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Cornelius to his Wife, Whitman's Station, 19 November l855,!.
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Ibid.
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tor the Yakima oampaign) were operating along the Umatilla River. 25
it~S,

Henoe

that the veterans freshly returned to the Dalles, set out anew to the

,as t in pursuit of their slippery foe.
The first intimations of what would be the battle of the year for
the Volunteers, were oontained in a despatoh from Chinn to Nesmith asking for
reinforcements to dislodge one thousand Indians under Peu-Peu-Mox-Mox that
.ere in front on Chinn's one hundred and fifty man oommand on the Umatilla. 26
Jesmith sent seventy men on 21 November, one hundred on the next day, and
asked Wool to furnish artillery to rout the opposing foroe. 27

This latter

tavor was bluntly refused on the score that he had "no authority either to
employ or to ~eoeive volunteers in the service of the United States~"28
Wool's refusal of assistance hampered, but did not destra,r, the
determination of the Volunteers to fight Peu-Peu-Mox-Mox, a ohief of hardly
less importance than Kamaiakan.

This Wallawalla Chief had threatened the

tIers in the valley, destroyed their property,29 pillaged the Hudson's Bay
Company's Fort Walla Walla,30 and with a thousand men was blooking the road

25 The Umatilla River rises in the Blue Mountains, flows northwestward, and enters the Columbia at Umatilla, on the Oregon-Washington
ary.
26

Nesmith to Wool, Dalles, 21 November 1855.

27
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28 Wool to Nesmith, Fort Vanoouver, 24 November 1855. RUSAe.
29

Shaw to Stevens, Vanoouver, 10 February 1856.
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Naroisse Raymond to Commander in Charge ooming to Fort Walla

~. (Central Distriot); Printed in Serial Set No. 876.
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alIa, Walla Walla Valley, 14 November 1855. AGO. Letts. Reod., 1856; Dugald
Jlactavish to WIn. G. Smith, Vancouver, 24 November 1855.
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on

the south side of the Walla Walla River. 31

To conquer, capture, and kill

,eu_peu-Mox-Mox would provide acceptable balm to spirits wounded by the esoape of Kamaiakan and his people.
The job of finding the wily Wallawalla Chief fell to Kelly's Oregon
Volunteers.

The search was not difficult, neither was it prolonged.

the morning of the fifth of December 1855 Colonel Kelly dividing his
oommand, sent a detachment of men up the Walla Walla River under command
of Major Chinn. While he with about two hundred men left in search of
Pu Pu Mox Mox' Camp, marohed over to Touohet River.
There found his
camping place but he had left. After discussing the Propriety of
searching we decided to follow up the stream still further. Had gone
but a short distanoe, when we saw Pu-Pu-Mox-Mox approaohing in the distance aocompanied by about 60 armed Indians bearing the flag of truoe. 32
On

~e

lng.

Chief stated that he wanted to settle all the diffioulties without fightThe property taken or destroyed by the Indians would be paid for in

tull. 33

This information elioited nothing more from Kelly than a

0001

rejo

dar that,

he had oome up there for the purpose of fighting and if [Peu-Peu-Mox-Moxl
did not surrender himself and arms that he oould leave our command with
his white flag, then he might expeot us to fight him. 34
The old ohief together with six of his companions surrendered as prisoners of

war.

Kelly put the prisoners under guard, and immediately asked Chinn for a

reinforoement of seventy-rive men.

Diary, 2 December 1855.

£2!;

He expeoted to make demands that the Indi

Shaw to Mason, Dalles, 19 November 1855.

OLY.

31 Ibid. The Walla Walla River is a small rapid stream entering
the .columbia from the east at present Wallula.
32

Layton to Farrar, Dalles, O. T. , 18 June 1856.

33

Ibid.

34

Ibid.
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not accept without a fight "henoe the reason for wanting reinforoe-

On the morning of 6 December one of the prisoners was sent out to
bring in the Indians hovering about the camp.

This messenger never returned,

and the whites claimed later that he was sent with orders for the women and
ohildren to be removed and preparations made for battle. 37 At any rate, the
o~nd

moved further up the Touchet until a second messenger sent to per sua

the Indians had no more success than his predecessor.
the whites that suoh entreaties were futile. 38

His failure convinced

By sunset Kelly met Chinn at

the mouth of the Touohet,39 and before night fell, he had outlined his peaoe
terms to Peu-Peu-Mox-Moxl
Mld by the Indians. 40
night and oamp made.

the surrender of all arms, ammunition, and stook

Onoe again the prisoners were seoured safely for the

On the morrow some had a date with destiny.

Indians appeared on the hills in front of the Volunteer oamp even
~fore

the oommand was ready to maroh.

Kelly onoe again sent a messenger to

invite them to surrender themselves and their arms.

This they refused to do.

Instead, they demanded their ohief and warned the whites to proceed no further up the Walla Walla River or else it meant war. 41

It appeared that was

35

K. B. Meroer, Diary, 5 Deoember 1855.

COE.
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Layton to Farrar, Dalles, O. T., 18 June 1856.
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Kelly to Farrar, Camp Bennett, 14 Deoember 1855.

ORE.
~pesoript

ORE.; Printed in Oregonian (Portland, Ore.) 5 January 1856.
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Layton to Farrar, Dalles, O. T., 18 June 1856.
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About 8 otc we left camp on our way up the Walla Walla River. Had not
.oved more than 3/4 of a mile when the Indians fired at two men who were
driving some loose cattle. Orders wer given to charge on them which
wer immediately obeyed. Here commenced a running fight of 10 miles in
Which a few of our men wer wounded. After chasing in pursuit of them
10 miles, our horses began to fail and the Indians began to increase in
number. By this time the command was all up to a place now called Fort
Bennett. 42
The battle lasted four days as the Volunteers gradually fell back
upon the Walla Walla.
It was a genuine Indian fight, the hostiles creeping upon us in the
shelter of the hollows or skulking or lying flat behind clumps of sagebrush, while much of the time we could use our horses to no advantage,
but had to fight on the ground and behind bushes, the same as the Indians. 43
Finally, on the morning of 10 December, a party was ordered to

att~ck

the In-

dians who had gotten possession of the Volunteer trenches during the night.
A hot firing was kept up for five or six hours when the Indians wer
routed, and all wer driven far above their camping ground. 44
This running battle on the Touchet was not a victory without

cost.

Five Volunteers, including Captain Charles Bennett, were killed. 45
The loss of the enemy in killed during the four days, I estimate at
about 75. 39 dead bodies have already been found by the Volunteers, and
many were carried off the field by their friends and comrades, so that
I think my estimate is about correct. The number of their wounded must
of course be great. 46

42

Ibid.

43

A. H. Sale, "Indian War Recollections," Oregon Native Son,
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Layton to Farrar, Dalles, O. T., 18 June 1856.
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A. H. Sale,
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Kelly to Farrar, Camp Bennett, 14 December 1855.
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The real defeat of the Volunteers, took plaoe in their camp, not
the battleground.

Peu-Peu-Mox-Mox and his five oompanions had been held

oil

.'

~

bostages sinoe Wednesday, 5 December.

At the close of a hard day's fight-

(7 December) which included the death of four Volunteers and a ten mile

ohase after the Indians, Kelly was asked what should be done with the prison-

His reply was to tie them. In attempting this the prisoners tried to
make their escape. One drew a butcher knife and stabd a man in the
arm. Pu Pu Mox Mox undertook to sieze a gun from a Mr. Warfield.
upon said Warfield struck him such a blow on the back part of the head
that knocked him to the ground. He then raised to his knees when a
second blow from the same gun brought him to the ground again. Several
guns wer discharged at him and his life was soon ended. All the others
wer killed exoepting one who did not resist or show fight. 47
This aocount of the death of Peu-Peu-Mox-Mox was copied from Layton's journal and suffices as an example of the Volunteer's side of the story.
Two attitudes regarding the inoident were assumed as soon as news of it
spread; one maintained Peu-Peu-Mox-Mox was insincere in surrendering to the
whites and guilty of gross duplicity.
his death justifiable. 48

This, plus his attempted escape, made

There were some, however, who would agree with Wool

that "the Volunteers barbarously murdered Piu-Piu-Mox-Mox whilst under the
saored protection of a flag of truce ,"49

47

Nor have years united the divided

Layton to Farrar, Dalles, O. T"

18 June 1856.

ORE.

48 Kelly to Farrar, Camp Bennett, 14 December 1855. Typescript,
~. Printed in Ore~onian (Portland, Oregon) 5 January 1856; RaIler to Townsend, Fort Dalles,! December 1855. RUSAe; Layton to Farrar, Dalles, O. T.,
la June 1656. ORE; A. H, Sale, Ope Cit., 336; Shaw to Stevens, Vancouver,
10 February l85S:- Wash. SlA. Letts.~cd. (Central District); Printed in
~rial Set No. 876;-:r:-J.-sIDall to T.-X:-Small, Jefferson City, Mo., 15 January l89'9';""iilOregon Native Son (May 1899), 32.
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To defend the murder of the hostages without trial demands a c
~render

.tlldy'

of integrity, but to explain this shameful deed is possible.

A

of the documents makes it reasonably clear that Peu-Peu-Mox-Mox was

delaying for time When he surrendered and most probably intended to continue
fighting.

Furthermore, the battle on 7 December was dominantly in favor of

the whites except for the death of their very popular and much-beloved Bennett.

The heat of battle, the death of Bennett, and the Indians tantalizing

.haking scalps of white men in their faces had brought the craving for
to fever pitoh. 51

Under these circumstances, it is not difficult to under-

.tand Why the fury of the Volunteers was vented on the hostages.
The sequel to Peu-Peu-Mox-Mox's slaying was absolutely indefensible
inexcusable, and inexplicable for allegedly civilized men.
Yesterday (13 December] Peu-Peu-Mox-Mox was taken up by Dr. Shaw and
his ears cut off and today he has been taken out and subject to further
indignities. 52
How the

~ites

must have feared and hated him, not to resist the urge to .take

parts of his dead body as souvenirs.

No matter how one views the proceedings

50 Amos Underwood to T. A. Wood, White Salmon, Washington., 16 J
ary 1897. Typesoript, ORE.; T. C. Elliott, "The Murder of Peu-Peu-Mox-Mox,"
~re!o~ Historical Quart~y, XVI (1915), 123-130; Clarence L. Andrews, "Ware d s Story of Peo-Peo-Mox-Mox," Washington Historical Q.uarterly, XXV (1934
182-184; J. F. Santee, "The Slaying of Pio-pio-Mox-Mox" WashIngton Historical
Quarterly, XXV (1934), 128-132.
51
uary 1897.

Amos Underwood to T. A. Wood,

White Salmon, Washington, 16 Jan

Typescript,~.

P.2 K. B. Mercer, Diary, 14 December 1855. COE. Probably the eyes
Yere torn tram their sockets in the body. (Ricard
Brouillet, Olympia, 24
JanVier 1856. !. )
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tile

impression is inescapable that fighting so-called savages made savages

out of the fighters.
Although the Volunteers rejoiced in breaking-up the stronghold of
tile Indians and preventing their concentration they could take little comfort

rrmn

the position in which they now found themselves. 53

Even before the bat-

tle on the Touchet the weather was leagued against them, with six inches of
snOW' on the ground since 24 November and
it has been colder than ever I saw it in Oregon the Theuromiter has ben
as low as twenty seven degrees below zero our horses is al bound to dy
if the snow lyes on much longer. 54
A full week before meeting the Indians, the last beef ration was
issued j 55 flour supplies were non-existent for all companies except the two
trom Fort Henrietta, and the men were in desperate need of clothes as protection against the freezing weather. 56

Threadbare pants, one shirt, one old

coat, one slouch hat, and shoes without socks were not suffioient covering. 57
No wonder, then, that Kelly used his final report of the engagement on the
Touchet to "earnestly ask that supplies may be sent forward to us without delay. "58

53 A. H.
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Cornelius to his Wife, Whitman's, 27 November 1855.
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Kelly to Farrar, Camp Bennett, 14 December 1855.
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The men were cold and hungry, which meant they were discontented. 59

lillY had no food to quiet their restiveness, so he made a gesture toward
bettering their lots
Major Chiml and Captain
this place has become a
trails and dead Indians
if the weather was warm

Wilson went to look for a new camping place
perfect hog hole for there is enough beef enlying around this place to breed a pestilence
enough. 60

More than a month passed before a pack train from the Dalles arrived in camp
,n.th provisions.
It gave new life to the camp as we could once more have full rations of
bread and coffee a thing we had not enjoyed since the 13 of November. 6l
The command was out of flour, sugar, coffee, salt, and tobacco, so the newly-

arriv"ed four thousand Ibs. of flour revitalized the dispirited troops.

It

also gave Cornelius grounds for thinking,

that we will not get out any more this winter if the different departments does ther Dutys from this on hour horses is gone in. We will have
to change the name of hour forees from OMV to Raged-Dis Mounted Volun- .
teerB. 6Z
.
Cold weather kept the troops inactive;63 Chinn, their commanding
officer, was hated by every man in the Regiment;64 food was in short supply--

the situation was dangerous. 65 Men with empty hands and empty stomachs explain the next chapter in infamy of the Oregon Volunteers.
59

Ibid.

60

K. B. Mercer, Diary, 14 December 1855.
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COE.

CCE.

62 Cornelius to his Wife, Camp Mill Creek, 18 January 1856.
letter is owned by Mr. Jerome Peltier, Spokane, WaShington.
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From the very beginning of their operations in the field the Volunteers oonduoted themselves quite differently fram well-disciplined troops.
Even before Rains' expedition was actually in enemy country he expressed his
JIIisgivings concerning a report that sane of the Oregon Volunteers.
proposed to go ahead on
How far this feeling is
to do with the state of
to depend upon, but the

their own hook & pay themselves with plunder,
rife I am unable to say. but tear it had much
things here. actually leaving me nothing certain
regular Troops under my Command. 66

Almost three months in the field, two of which were lived through
on short rations and in bitter cold, certainly did nothing to improve matters
Finally, the friendly Indians could stand spoliation by the Volunteers no
longer

~thout

protest.

Chirouse described their plight in a letter to Mes-

plie and asked him to relay the message to Wool.

He wanted the general to

know that.
We thought ourselves saved, and relieved fram embarrassment by the victory of the whites, and the flight ot the savages, but have been greatly
mistaken. The Volunteers without discipline, without orders. and dmila
to the madmen of the revolution, menace us with death every day. They
have already entirely despoiled of their provisions the inhabitants ot
the country, and the Indians, who have so nobly followed the advice ot
Mr. Palmer to remain taithful friends of the Americans. 67
The devoted priest went on to explain that the oontinued theft of
horses and cattle from the triendly Indians had made them indignant,
at conduct so unworthy of the whites who have made them so many promises,
to respect and protect them if they remain faithful friends. I am very
sure if the volunteers are not arrested in their brigand actions, our
Indians will save themselves by flying to the homes ot their relations
the Nez-Perces, who have promised them help, and then all the Indiana ot
Oregon would join in the common defence until they be entirely exterminated.68

-

66 Rains to Townsend, Camp Yakima. 22 October 1866.
67 Chirouse to Mesplie, Tamalinla, 16 January 1866.
Recd. 1866; W.

---
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This letter went far; Mesplie sent a translation to Joel Palmer
£or~rded

a copy to Wool with the reluctant agreement that, "The picture

be strongly drawn, but unfortunately for the character and reputation of
trOOPs, I fear it is too true."69

Still another oopy went to George

Prior to forwarding copies of the Chirouse letter, Palmer had reconfirmation of the charges alleged therein, from a report of
whioh stated that,
Late news from the Walla Walla valley gives an account of the most
shameful treatment of the settlers and friendly Indians, their property
is taken and wantonly destroyed for no reason, other than that the volunteers have power to do it.
There is no discipline or order in the camp, if the settlers protest to the useless destruction of their property their lives are
ened. 7l
Thompson' s

~larm,

George Gibbs told Stevens that "the state of

s above" was very threatening.

"More hounds of Oregon Volunteers are

Nez Perces & Cherouse is exerting himself to keep the
..." .... "L'" quiet. "72

These reported delinquenoies of the Volunteers were so much grist
He promised Palmer that four companies of Regulars would be

69 Palmer to Wool, Portland, 27 January 1856, RUSAC; AGO. Letts.
, 1856; Ore. SIA. Lett. Bk, E, 26; Printed in Serial Set No:-876.
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-

-
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Palmer to Manypenny, Dayton, O. T., 11 February 1856, in Serial
Thompson to Palmer, Dalles, 20 January 1856.

Ore. SIA. Letts.

72 Gibbs to Stevens, (Dalles), 27 January 1856. Wash. SIA. Misc.
--• Recd., 1856.

--
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t into tbB Walla Walla country, with one of these oompanies given the task
sen
of protecting the friendly Cayuse Indians from the Volunteers. 73 He took
ocoasio~

this

to express the hope "that the Volunteers will leave the oountry

and return to their homes. "74

Of course, these uncomplimentary letters about

the Oregon Volunteers made possible another thrust at Stevens with the remark
that,
at no time were volunteers required, or in any sense of the term necessary, for the defenoe of the inhabitants of Oregon, from the depredation
or barb~rities of Indians oocupying the oount~ east of the Cascade
tains.7 6
Sprin~

brought no improvement.

The best information coming to

Wright proved that "the presence of volunteers in the Walla Walla Country,
dwing the

l~st

two months, has been highly injurious; and tended to increase

the number of our enemies. "76

By the time he was ready to march into the

Yakima country, he would have more exact knowledge of these wanton attacks
on friendly :Indians by individual Oregon Volunteers.

The day before Wright

departed, Agent Thompson reported that some Volunteers fired on friendly Indians who were fishing on the Oregon side of the Columbia River. 77
cident

motiv~ted

This in-

Wright's sharp note to Governor Curry:

Under t~ese circumstanoes & presuming that you still retain authority
over the Oregon Volunteers, although at present beyond your Territorial

-------

73 Wool to Palmer, Benicia, 7 February 1856, Ore. SIA. Letts. Reed.

1856.
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jurisdiction. I have to request that they may be withdrawn from the
oountry on the north side of the Columbia River. 78
~

onange was effected in the plans of the Volunteers by all these letters

tr01l1

Regular Army men. but their attitude was made abundantly olear.
The much-abused Indians took time. months before. to review the

.»tire question of their treatment.

They reminded Stevens very pointedly of

his assurance that the President sent him and Palmer to be the Indian's fa
W protect them, their children. and to secure their happiness. 79

For their

part, they were to be friends with the Amerioans.
Vfuen some "bad Indians" broke their promise of friendship, many
others oontinued as friends and helped the whites in many ways.
~ad

Beoause they

remained as firm as rocks. to the friendship that had been promised"

them, the American Chiefs

told us they took us under their protection. and that they would watoh
that no indians or whites would do us any wrong--They told us to return
to our own places not far from the volunteers, so as to be protected. 80
Protection was one thing they did not reoeive.

Although.

Capt Cornelius. Mr. Shaw. Capt Lord. Sergeant Grim. all our other friend
neglect nothing to proteot us. and do all they can for our good. but it
appears that a great number of volunteers have heads harder than an Indian. They trample under foot the advioes. the orders. and the reprimands of their good & just chiefs--and follo·W' no rule, but that of injustice. rapine. and ingratitude--if they have any bad ohiefs, enemies
of publio order, with hearts full of bitterness, not of charity. it is
these they love and whose order they punctually obey, because they are
in aocordance with their own depraved inclinations--You have seen our

-

-

78
Reed., 1856.
~

-

Wright to Curry. Fort Dalles. 27 April 1856.
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79 The Indians to the Governor, n.p •• February, 1856.
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merits--You will see our reward. 81
This flood of critioism directed

ag~inst

the Volunteers was

oooa~

,1onally exoused, but no lengthy defense was made until several months had
elapsed.

For example, Nathan Olney, Indian Agent, was aocused of trying to

steal three hundred captured horses.

Volunteers did not wait to learn if he

.as guilty or not, but snatched at the ohanoe to say that if any Indian Agent
could steal wholesale they ought to be permitted to help themselves to a few
horses whether olaimed by friendly Indians or not. 82

The faot that Olney

proved himself innocent of the aoousation made no differenoe. 83 An official,
categorical, and sweeping denial of all oharges against the Volunteers was
finally made by Cornelius on 13 June 1856. 84

This apologia resorts more than

once to suoh phrases as "unqualifiedly false," "no relationship with truth,"
"a malignant falsehood," and similar expressions. 85

It was well and good for

Cornelius to attempt a thorough whitewashing of the antics of the Volunteers,
even though Chinn deemed it neoessary to issue Ita written order against
Indians horses the oause why this order was given was that some of the men
was

meddling wi th the horses of friendly Indians. "86

81

82
Reed., 1856.
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Thompson to Palmer, Dalles, 20 January 1856.
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Once the troops again became active, what was a genuinely critical
,ituation simply vanished.

g'

T~e

documents show that Cornelius was trying to

t supplies for his men a few weeks after they encamped. following their en-

oounter with the Indians on the Touchet.

On 1 February 1856 he requisitioned

the Regimental Commissary for large quantities of various supplies. 87
.xtensive requisition for armaments. ammunition and other articles necessary
in the field. was made the same day on the Regimental Quartermaster. 88

-

87

34,000- thirty-four thousand pounds of flour
3.600- thirty-six hundred pounds of sugar
1,800- eighteen hundred pounds of coffee
1,000- one thousand pounds salt
1,000- one thousand pounds of soap
300- three hundred pounds of candles
100- one hundred pounds of saltpeter
1.000- one thousand pounds of tobacco
50- fifty pounds of pepper (in the grain)
50- fifty pounds of mustard
300- three hundred pounds of rice
Cornelius to J. F. Miller, Camp Mill Creek. 1 February 1856. Preserved in the manuscript files of the Northwest Room. Spokane Public Library;
Spokane, Washington. This deposit hereinafter designated as SPO.
88

20030035050025300250507515020041-

i-

4811100,0002 00-

two hundred pr boots
three hundred pr shoes
three hundred and fifty pants
five hundred pr socks
twenty-five pr blanke-ts
three hundred hiokory shirts
two hundred and fifty overshirts
fifty undershirts
seventy-five coats-not oapots
one hundred and fifty hats
two hundred pr drawers
four reams good paper (two foolsoape two letter.)
one gross of pens
one half pound wafers
four doz pen-holders
one gross small envelopes
one gross large envelopes
one hundred thousand percussion caps
ve hundred musket
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While Cornelius requisitioned supplies for his foroe, word oame

trO'14

'William Craig in the Nez Perce Country, that "Kamiakin's force had been

~enforced

by 300 Indians from the coast and that they contemplated orossing
attaoting us in the valley with a force of from 1000 to 1200."

It Cornelius wanted encouragement, this report satisfied the need.

A brief

later he told his wife,
ther is new recruits coming up soon and as quick as they get hear we

10,00010,00020040020102050100300502001002520251004005066621250100Cornelius to

ten thousand musket oartridge
ten thousand rifle oartridge
two hundred pounds Kentuokey rifle powder
four hundred pounds bar lead (~ shot)
twenty gbo~ rifles
ten doz u cher knives
twenty pistols - revolvers
fifty tents
one hundred camp kettles
three hundred tin cups
fifty fry pans
two hundred large spoons
one hundred small size sash ropes
twenty-five pack saddles
twenty chopping axes
twenty-five half axes
one hundred lasso ropes - not tarred
four hundred pr horseshoes, ready for nailing on
fifty pounds horseshoe nails
six horseshoe hammers
six horseshoe rasps
six pair nippers
two blank b.ooks, large size, for Regtal Order Books
twelve memorandum books, largest size
fifty memorandum books, ordinary size
one hundred lead pencils, best quality
Robert Thompson, Camp Mill Creek, 1 February 1856.

89 K. B. Mercer, Diary, 2 February 1856, COE. William Craig was
born in Greenbriar oounty, Virginia, in 1810. He entered the service of the
~rican Fur Company in 1830 and for ten years gathered furs for his employer
en the fur companies broke up, about 1840, Craig came to Oregon and settled
at Lapwai not far from Henry Spalding's mission.
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.tIl oross snake river & give Camiackin a fight & then I expeot to oome
home but I dont se as loan come sooner & do justice to my self & oountry.90
Within the week, over four hundred men were en route to bolster his
o~nd.91

At the end of February, Lieutenants William Myers and W. H.

_re dispatched into the Nez Peroe country to purchase "300 good, servioeable
riding horses: tl92 they were baok in a week with forty-two horses. 93
~th

Thus,

plenty of supplies requisitioned, but not delivered; with an adequate

number of horses ordered, but not obtained; Cornelius decided to campaign.
Nine o'clock in the morning of 9 March 1856 was the hour set for
the Regiment to take up the line of march towards the enemy's oountry.
Throughout the oampaign it is hoped and expeoted that officers & soldier
will bee obedient to orders preserve a kindly disposition toward eaoh
other & strive to win a noble triumph over our common enemy thus silencing forever the faults statements of those persons who are interested to
defaime the reputation of the Oregon Volunteera. 94
The expedition was indecisive and filled with hardship because of
short rations.

They started for the Snake River from Walla Walla, marched

fifty miles, and crossed the River twenty-five miles above its mouth.

Here

they met a party of Indians whom twenty men pursued for twenty miles, killing
three, taking one boy a prisoner, and capturing two hundred head of horses. 95

90
ary 1856.

Cornelius to his Wife, Whitman's Station, 6

Februa~

1856.

H.

91 Curry to Stevens, On Board Multnamah, Fort Vancouver, 11 FebruOLY.
92

Special Order No. 42, Camp Cornelius, 27 February 1856.

93

Cornelius to his Wife, Camp Cornelius, 6 March 1856.
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SPO.

94 General Order, Camp Cornelius, 8 March 1856; Cornelius to his
Wife, Camp Yackimah, 3 April 1856. SPO.
95 Cornelius to
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minor suocess whet their desire for bigger conquests.

One-fourth of the

fbole number of men in the respeotive oommands,96 some two hundred97 lett the
G~P

twenty-tive miles up the River at 6 A. M. on 13 March, travelled down

the stream to its mouth and then up the Columbia for fifteen miles until
opposite the mouth of the Yakima. 98

Two Indians were killed while fleeing

across the Columbia, but the rest ot the natives escaped. 99
There followed several quick thrusts in different directions, all
"lng futile attempts to find a concentration of Indians large enough to en~ge

in real battle.

~th

no Indians; seventy-five miles further up the Columbia to Priest's Rap

A sixty mile ride to the mouth ot the Palouse River met

lIre no more fruitful. 100

In a staff meeting held at Priest's Rapids lOl it

was decided to come down the Columbia as far as the mouth of the Yakima,102
there to await the subsistence rations l03 that Lieutenant R. S. Coldwell had
been sent to obtain from the enoampment near Fort Walla Walla. 104

With their

arrival at the Yakima, the Volunteers had marched three hundred miles, killed

96

General Order, Camp Snake River, 12 March 1856.

SPO.

97

Cornelius to his Wife, Camp Yaokimah. 3 April 1856.

98

General Order, Camp Snake River, 12 Maroh 1856.
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Cornelius to his Wife, Camp Yackimah, 3 April 1856.
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General Order, Camp Priest's Rapids, 26 Maroh 1856.
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102 A. J. Hembree to Joel Hembree, Camp Yaokamah, 2 April 1856, in
.!!shington Historical ~uarterly, XVI (1925), 283.
103

Ibid.

104

Special Order

Collumbia River

29 March 185
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rive Indians. taken one boy prisoner, captured two hundred head of horses,
and eaten only horsemeat for the final two weeks of the march. 105
The five companies that swam their horses across the Columbia and
stood poised at the mouth of the Yakima were a sorry looking lot.

They aban-

doned the hunt on the upper reaches of the Columbia because their "horses got
SO

much wore down" that they had to give up.106

These same jaded animals

and seriously underfed men were ordered to move at 9 A. M. on 6 April 1856. 101
Exuberance is one word that cannot refer to the dejected order that.
the command will take up the line of march through the Yakima country
the exhausted condition of the men and animals in the command the extenuated number of our own force and the oaracter of the oountry we have
to penetrate demands that the order of the line of maroh from day to day
should be rigidly that no officer or soldier be permitted to leave camp
or the ranks while the command is on the march without an order to such
effect that every negleot of duty on the part of the horse and camp
garde should be promptly reported. l08
Once across the Columbia. the Volunteers marched south along the River's bank
for twenty miles and encamped opposite Fort Walla Walla.

It was here that

they
barbequed, smoked and dried the meat from a number of oxen that could
not be driven back to the Dalles. With this supply of meat we started
after the Indians up into the Yakima count~ • • • • 109

105 Cornelius to his Wife. Camp Yackimah, 3 April 1856, SPO; A. J.
Hembree to Joel Hembree, Camp Yackamah, 2 April 1856 in Washington BIitorical
Quarterly, XVI (1925), 283.

spo.

-
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Hembree to Hembree, Camp Yackamah, 2 April 1856 in

107

General Order, Camp opposite Fort Walla Walla, 6, April 1856,

108

Ibid.

109 William D. Stillwell, "Account of the Fight, on .April lOth,
1856, during the Yakima Indian War, On the Yakima River. where Captain Hembree
'Was killed. If Tillamook, Oregon, 24 May 1918. Typescript. E.!!!.
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e were 241 men in the force that left this encampment on the morning of

eAprl"I • 110
Very early the next morning ten Volunteers, including Captain A. J.
~ree,

were sent out to scout the hills overlooking the camp, near the junc

tl0 Jl of the Yakima R.iver and present-day Cold Creek. ll1

When they reached a

.~t less than a mile and a half from the foot of the hi11,l12 about one hun~ed Indians set upon them. 113

The skirmish lasted some five hours, with the

_t result that Hembree was killed, scalped, and stripped, and one Volunteer
1&8

-wounded. 1l4 Cornelius maintai:ned that ten or twelve Indians were killed; I

~ompson reported four Indian casua1ties;116 while Hathaway heard of only
d_d Indians from the fray.117

The confusion concerning casualties was of a

pattern wi th the lack of certainty regarding the size of the opposing Indian
torce:

Stillwell recalled the number as being a strong one hundred;ll8 Cor-

nelius told his wife there were three hundred Indians present. 1l9

110 Cornelius to his Wife, Dalles, 14 April 1856.

H.

111 William D. Stillwell, "Account of the Fight, etc." Typescript,
CRE.

112

Ibid.; Thompson to

Pal~er,

Dalles, 13 April 1856.

Ore. SIA.

~. ~., 1856.
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113

Stillwell, "Account of the Fight, etc." Typescript, ORE.

114

Ibid.

115

Cornelius to his Wife, Dalles, 14 April 1856.

116
~.
117

Thompson to Palmer, Dalles, 13 April 1856.

H.

Ore.~.

Hathaway to Stevens, Vancouver, 15 April 1856.
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This skirmish, as its predecessors were and its successors would
be, .,.as indecisive.
~

The Indians were driven from the field, but not defeated

must admit that this campaign did little more than prove the stamina of

the Oregon Volunteers.
for the Volunteers.

If mere suffering could

~n

wars, it was a victory

The fight had not been against Indians, as much as it

had been against hunger.

Cornelius confided to his wife,

We have had a little of the hardest times for some thing to eat that I
ever had in all my days
I think the Redgt has eaten about 100 head of ind. horses and some
of them ware poor & ther backs too sore to ride ther ware some of the
boys that ware verry much discouraged While others stood it like men.
But I think that ther are some of them that will never risk them selves
far from home any more after they get out of this.12l
The Colonel appeared to concur with those who had no immediate p
for further involvement in Indian wars.

He told his wife.

You ~~y rest assured that I will bee at home by the first day of May &
will thare remain for awhile shure & if they want me to fight Inds they
must bring them to me. 122

In his next letter he announced his plans to leave the Dalles on 20 April,

"& I will make the governor a tender of my resignation & if he will except I
will come hom & let him fight his own Inds & if not I will tuff it out."123
Cornelius was not alone in his dampened ardor for ferreting out
Indie.ns

OIl

a diet of horsemeat.

Farrar felt strongly that,

Horse flesh as a diet I prefer not to have much of; but I can and did
live upon it for some two or three weeks. We have had a ~ time, and

120

Ibid.

121

Cornelius to his Wife, ralles, 17 April 1856.

122

Ibid.

123

Cornelius to Wife; Dalles
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have traversed some of the most infernal country that was finished late
in the evening: of the sixth day of labor mentioned in the sacred text.l 2
~uite

naturally, news of the horsemeat fare reached more ears than

thOse of 1i;rs. Cornelius.

The wave of indignation sent the big politicians

•.,urrying in searoh of a scapegoat.

Curry, Stark, and Bush tried to shift

the blame for the starving Volunteers onto Cornelius.

Such gross unfairness

stirred Farrar to inform Mathew Deady, another prominent politician of the
day, that,

It is wrong, & will recoil on the heads of those who lend themselves to
the dlssemination of any suoh unjust and wholly false imputation against
Col Cornelius. The sale fault rests on Curry & on the QM&C in the
fie1d. 125
During these exchanges on the higher level of command, the Voluntears were camped on the north side of the Columbia, five miles back from the
river, across from the Dalles. 126

This camp was assaulted by a party of

thirty Indians,127 who succeeded in stampeding and driving off upwards of
three hundred horses and mules. 128

Only a week before, fifty Indians atv~~.~~~

the animals near Fort Henrietta and in the process of driving off thirty head

of animals, managed to kill and scalp one man. 129
they had struck Fort Henrietta. 130

-

It was the second time

For people so many times reported dead,

124

Farrar to Deady, Camp Dalles, 2

126

Ibid.

126

Robie to Stevells, Dalles, 29 April 1856.

127

Thompson to Palmer, Dalles, 1 May 1856.

~~y

1656.

1856.

128 Robie to Stevens, Dalles, 29 april 1856.
-129

Ibid.

130
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repulsed, or driven under

oover~

the Indians displayed great vitality.

This continued pestering of the whites by Indian raids could harl
~

allowed to go unohallenged, if even a semblance of prestige was to be p:
Thus, the presence of two hundred warriors on the headwaters of J.
caused yet another burst of aotivity among the Volunteers. 131

Major

r~vis

Layton knew Captain F. N. P. Goff was en route to reinforce She

'ashington Territorial Volunteers in the Grand Ronde, so he requested a de·
tachment of troops to assist in the projected scout up John Day's River.

Goff was of opinion that he could not leave his train,

untell I arrive at Walla Walla. I find that there is too much stock 1
gard for me to take a force of eney Emportiance from the devision so J
will have to decline the contemplated scout up John days River. 132
Layton went ahead with the scout, which resulted in his finding
four or five hundred Indians on the headwaters of the River.133

This discc

try was more than he thought prudent to handle without help, 134 since he he

but seventy-five men. 135

In response to Layton's new appeal for aid, Goff

set out with sixty-eight men on 6 July 1856. 136

They joined Layton at abot

noon on 9 July, "but the Indians had taken the hint and le i t two or three
hours previous. u137

131 Rownall to Layton, Dalles, O. T., 21 June 1856.

ORE.

132

Goff to Layton, John Days River, 26 June 1856.

-

133

Goff to Shaw, Camp 4 miles above Fort Henrietta, 5 July 185E

134

Goff to Shaw, Camp Mill Creek, 26 July 1856.

-

135

Goff to Shaw, Camp 4 miles above Fort Henrietta, 5 July 18SE

136

Goff to Shaw, Camp Mill Creek, 26 July 1856.
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The pursuit started on the morning of 11 July and lasted one week.
s~

days of this week may be described as a large-scale walk along John Day's

River that brought them to oamp at midnight of 16 July on the summit of the

Blue Mountains. IS8
~untains,

Aotually, half of the oommand had gone ahead over the

rather than delay for Goff Who had become violently ilIon 13

July.139
VVhen all were reunited at the head of Burnt River on 17 July, they
l~rned that the advance guard had battled the lndians from the evening of

15 July until 5 p. M. of 16 July.140

Two Volunteers were killed, and one

wounded in the Ie g; the Indians lost seven killed. 141
Indians melted away into the mountains. 142

And yet again, the

There was nothing very glamorous

about this fizzling finish of the Oregon Volunteers as a fighting force.
Ever since Wright began organizing his expedition into the Yakima
oountry, Governor Curry showed increasing readiness to have done with Indian
fighting.

Two weeks after Cornelius returned from the Yakima, Curry Bugge

to Stevens that,

the regulars be let take the offensive & Maintain it if they can. The
Volunteers scoured the whole oountry without finding Indians except a

138

Ibid.

139

Ibid.

140

Ibid.

141

Goff to Shaw, Camp Mill Creek, 26 July 1856.

142

Ibid.

Wilson to Layton, Camp Estes, Burnt River, 16 July 1856.
RUSAC. Burnt River in
unIon County, Oregon, flows south-eastward and enters the Snake at the IdahoOregon boundary in lat. 44 0 20'.

~; Lugenbeel to Wright, Fort Dalles, 27 July 1856.
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.

skirmish. 143
c~ry seized upon Wright's movement into the Indian country as an opportunity
~

recall the Volunteers.
This was a fortunate opportunity as the men were beooming restless, indeed clamorous for their disoharges. They have been in servioe sinoe
October 11, 1855. 144
Moreover, the Governor took measures to transfer to Lt. Col. Morris

o~anding

Fort Vancouver,

a quantity of horses, mules and horned cattle, oaptured from the enemy
on the northern frontier in part, and in part original purchases for the
use of the Volunteer Servioe of the Territory, whioh the exgencies of
that Service no longer require. 145
~rris

did not need the stook at Fort Vancouver,

80

he referred Curry's offer

to Wright. 146

The Oregon Volunteers had been disintegrating gradually sinoe April
80

was

the offioial disbanding on 11 July 1856 affected relatively few.

Layton

told:
Believing that the US Troops together with the WT Volunteers now in the
field sufficient to afford proteotion to the settlers East of the Cascade Mountains, you are hereby direoted upon the reoeipt of this order
to proceede with your Command to the Rendevous opposite Portland by way
of the Cascade Mountains, there to be discharged. 147
The contribution made by the Oregon Volunteers to the cause of

143

Curry to Stevens, Portland, 28 April 1856.

OLY.

144 Ibid.; John Allen to Murray, Camp Mill Creek, Walla Walla Valley, 24 August~. Preserved in Manusoripts Room, New York Public Library,
New York City.
145

Curry to Morris, Portland, 13 May 1856.
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146 Morris to Curry, Vanoouver, 16 May 1856.
147

General Order, Dalles, 11 July 1856.
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peaoe East of the Cascade Mountains, if computed in terms of casualties inflicted on the Indians, was not great.

It must be kept in mind, however,

that the mere presence in the field of this restless prowling army of poorly

disciplined men constituted a never absent threat to the Indians.

If the

Volunteers did no more than worry the Indians to death, they gave very real
help to their neighbors in Washington Territory.

CHAPTER VII I

CITIZEN SOLDIERS
Three fighting forces, the United States Army, Oregon Mounted Volunteers, and the Washington Territorial Volunteers, carried on the war agains
the Indians.

To unsnarl the story of their operations would be hopelessly

oomplicated if they had not campaigned with a minimum of cooperation.

In an

earlier chapter we saw the one exoeption to this policy of independent groups
operating independently, when the Oregon Mounted Volunteers filled an important role in the expedition under Major Rains.

~uite

legitimately, therefore

we may study the citizen soldiers of Washington Territory as a unit separate
from the United States Army.

A.s the story unfolds it will be clear that the

Army and the Territorial Volunteers came together only to disagree.

Although the Volunteers attained the condition of a military foroe
only after Indian hostilities began, the seeds of the organization were
planted a full year before the need was urgent.

While

Governor Stevens was

in Washington, D. C., defending explaining, and promoting the final reports
of his surveys of the northern railroad routes,l he took time to inform Jefferson Davis, Secretary of War, that the militia had not been organized in

I, 425.

1 Hazard Stevens,

~

Life

~

245

Isaac Ingalls Stevens, Boston, 1901,
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Territory.
ooming

However, he promised that efficient steps would be taken dur~nter

of 1854.

Stevens then asked the Seoretary if it was possible in these ciro~stances

to have placed in depot at Fort Steilacoom, under the commanding

officer, subjeot to requisition of the Territorial government, "1000 stand of

arms, 100,000 cartridges and a few revolvers."2
ticient.

Sincere plans were not suf-

Before Government arms could be supplied legally, the rolls of the

.ffeotive militia in the Territory had to be in the hands of the Secretary of
'ar. 3
The task of organizing the Territorial militia fell to George Gibbs
About the only qualification he had for the position given him, was a readiness to learn.

He asked the Adjutant General of the United States Army,

Colonel Samuel Cooper, for information regarding military organization and
all phases of military theory and practise. 5 With Brigadier-General Gibbs
borrowing beginner's text books on strategy and tactios, one is not surprised
~

the slow formation of the militia.

The eve of the Walla

Walla council

saw Washington, D. C., offioials ready to deliver two thousand muskets on requisition of the Governor of the Territory.

These were in addition to the

regular annual quota of Washington Territory, "which commences with the present year 1865, and is equivalent to 137 muskets."6

Mess., 60.

------

2

Stevens to Davis, Washington, D. C., 15 August 1854, in Gov.

3

Davis to Stevens, Washington, D. C., 18 August 1854, in

4 Gibbs to Cooper, Olympia, 12 February 1855.
5

Ibid.
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Haller's defeat by the Yakima and Klikitat, 6 to 8 October 1855,
~

an end to further procrastination.

~o

Rains ordered all disposable Regulars

the field and called upon acting Governor Charles H. Mason for two com-

~ie5

of volunteers. 7

The prompt affirmative response to this request was

tbe first of many rapid-fire actions.

Mason promised that one company would report to the Commanding OfFort Vancouver; the other he ordered to Fort Steilacoom to serve
It was taken for granted that the Army would furnish transSUbsistence for the Vo1unteers. 9 Rains was asked to state how
could be placed on Fort Vancouver to supply munitions, etc., to
the Volunteers ordered to organize there. lO

From Maloney at Fort Steilacoom,

Mason asked for all muskets and accoutrements that could be spared. ll
These letters were not in vain.

Mason received official assurance

that,
So soon as the Company of Volunteers from this County is organized, and'
mustered ,into service, it will be armed and equipped, and furnished with
subsistence and transportation. 12
Two days later, 19 October, Charles Eaton was "authorized and re-

7 Mason to Rains, Olympia, 14 October 1855.

!!!!.,

8

Ibid.

9

Mason to Rains, Olympia, 14 October 1855.

161.
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11

Mason to Maloney, Olympia, 15 October 1855,

12

John Withers to

Y~son,

Printed in Gov •
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Fort Vancouver, 17 October 1855.
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quested, as soon as possible, to form a company of rangers."13
It will be the duty of such Company to range along the face of the Cascade Mountains on the western side, to keep a sharp look out upon the
various trails, and intercept any communication that may be carried on
between the Indians on the East and those on the West side of the Mountains. 14
Eaton was later ordered to report to Maloney at Fort Steilacoom;15 likewise,

.as Company D, Washington Territorial Volunteers, under William H. Wallace
sent 10 strengthen Maloney's command,16
Hardly more than a month after Rains called for Volunteers, the
Territorial authorities could take pride in very genuine achievement.
pany

Com-

"A," under Captain William Strong, was with Rains in the Yakima country;

Hays' Company "E" occupied Chambers Prairie, west of the Cascades; W. A. L.
McCorkle and Company "G" were guarding the passes of Lewis River to intercept
all communication between the hostiles on the East and those west of the Cascades; Company

"H,"

under C. C. Hewitt, was established at the forks of White

and Green Rivers ; Captain I. N. Ebey's Company ItI" was stationed at Port T
send with orders to prevent communication between hostile Indians and those

13 Mason to Charles Eaton, Esq., Olympia, 19 October 1855. OLY.
Charles H. Eaton (1818-1876) was an emigrant of 1843. He was born in Oswego
county, New York, 22 December 1818, removing 10 Ohio at an early age, whenoe
he came to Oregon. In the Yakima War he was oommissioned Captain and organized the Puget Sound Rangers. In 1856 he moved to Tenalout Prairie, and to
the Yakima Valley in 1870, where he operated a stook farm until his death on
19 Deoember 1876.
14

Ibid.

15

Tilton to Eaton, Olympia, 9 November 1855.
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16 Tilton to Wallace, Olympia, 9 November 1855. OLY. William H.
Wallace (1811-1879) was born in Miami county, Ohio, 17 July l8Il, whenoe he
mOved to Indiana, and in 1839 to Iowa, where he served in both branohes of
the legislature. He came to Washington Territory in 1853.
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the shores of Puget Sound. 17
Rapid recruiting suoh as this was fraught with a thousand maddening

detailS not found in the records of the Regular Army.

W. B.t\.fflech' s finan-

cial condition was such that he requested a furlough of some days duration to

afford him an opportunity of oaring for personal affairs. 18

If Mason oould

not acoede to this request, the petitioner asked for an honorable discharge
from the Volunteers. 19

Although the term of enlistment for the Volunteers

.as three months, when a neighbor represented the special diffioulties attend
ing his case it was not easy to treat him as a man who made soldiering a ca-

reer.

By the same token, you could not expeot Frank Akins to understand the

forms an.d formalities necessary before he could collect ten dollars for
ing two horses from Cowlitz Landing to Montioello for Mason.20
and there will be others, merely exemplify the special problems

the formation of an army from strictly oivilian personnel.
For supplies, there. was a scramble.
from, of all plaoes, the United States Navy.

Help was sought and received
Lt. WID. Pease, U. S. N., loaned

17 General Orders No.2, Olympia, 13 November 1855. OLY. I. N.
Ebay came from Missouri to Oregon in 1848 just in time to join the first gol
hunters attracted to California, where he met with moderate suocess. On 15
October 1850 he took up a olaim on the west side of iVhidbey Island, about one
mile south of Penn Cove. Before his premature death he held three political
offices: prosecuting attorney for the third judicial district, representative in the Legislative Assembly, and collector for Puget Sound. On the ni
of 11 August 1857, the Haidah Indians shot Ebey, out off his head, looted his
house, and escaped.
18

Afflech to Mason, 20 November 1855.
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20

Akins to Mason, Monticello, 8 November 1855.
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'Tilton two twelve pounder guns with grape shot, from the Revenue Cutter "Jefferson Davis."21

This commonsense decision to help the hard-presssd settlers

brought nothing but trouble to Pease. 22
I had much to contend against at San Francisco, in consequenoe of my
having assisted in the present Indian war, nothwtthstanding, my mind was
not changed, and I am now ready to do the same for the citizens of this
territory as I ever had, and if granting a little aid to the inhabitants
in protecting them from the ruthless hand of the savage, with a government vessel, has become a crime, then let me go "whistling down the
wind."23
captain I. I. Sterritt praotically stripped the U. S. Sloop of War Decatur of
such arms and ammunition as he could spare whioh were given to Mason.
~nth

A

later, the Captain was asking for the return of his small arms so he

could man and arm his boats in case of emergenoy.24
These naval officers were not alone in taking unusual steps to
grant effeotive aid in these extraordinary ciroumstanoes.
~vernor

James Douglas,

of Vancouver's Island, was asked for as many arms and as much ammuni

tion as he could spare. 25

Moreover, it would be an added favor to forward

the munitions in a Hudson's Bay Company ship, whose very presence in Puget
Sound would impress the Indians. 26

21

Douglas purchased fifty stand of ar~s,

Pease to Tilton, Revenue Cutter "Jeff Davis, " at Steilaooom,

31 October 1855, in Gov. Mess., 108.

22

Pease to Tilton, U. S. R. Cutter "Jefferson Davis," Seattle,

W. T., 2 April 1856, in~. ~., 117.

23

Ibid.

24

Mason to Keye s. Olympia, 28 November 1855,

25

Tilton to Douglass, Olympia, 1 November 1855 in Gov. Mess., 100;

26

Ibid.

~shington Historioa1 Quarterly, VIrI (1917), 297.
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ten barrels of
.t Victoria. 27

gunpowder~

and a supply of ball from the Hudson's Bay Company

The guns represented one-half of the supply of arms in the

.nola Colony at that moment. 28
.bo ard the Traveller.
~ter,

;....---

Part of these supplies were sent immediately

Two weeks later, Douglas allowed the Company's steamer

to partially unload her cargo at Victoria and then used her to carry

the remainder of the ammunition to Tilton.

Douglas did ask that the otter be

sent baok in a few days, since her presence was particularly advisable in the
unproteoted British settlements. 29
Despite wild words in the newspapers and widespread private suspicions entertained about the nefarious activity of the British, and espeoially
of the Hudson's Bay Company, there were sufficient

strai~ht

the Territorial Legislature to aoknowledge help received.

thinking men in
On 18 December 185

it was
Resolved ~ the Legislative Assembly of ~ Territory ~ Washington,
That as representatives of the people, we tender to his exoellency,
James Douglass, Governor of Vancouver's Island, our acknowledgements
for the services he rendered us, by furnishing arms and ammunition to
the Executive of this Territory, in the present Indian War. 30
The other sources of help are more usual but not less interesting,
tor it appears that supplies were furnished only after great adventures in

27 Douglass to Tilton, Viotoria~ Vancouver's Island, 6 November
1855, in Gov. Mess., 101-102; Washington Historical ~uarterly, VIII (1917),
297-298.
28

Ibid.

29

Douglass to Tilton, Victoria, V. I., 19 November 1855, in Gov.
---

~., 102; Washington Historical Quarterly, VIII (1917), 299.

30 Acts of the Legislative Assembly, of the Territory of washin~
Passed att'he" !hirer-Regular Session, Begun and&ld at OlympIa, December
Independenoe ~~ United ~tes:-The Eighty-First •
....,~--
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pos

ness of keeping army regulations.

One prize example began as an innocen

tscript to a letter of George Gibbs.

He told Tilton

I am just informed that a portion of the Territorial arms have arrived
on the California. Please to send me word what disposition the GovernoJ
desires to be made of them. 31
The arrival of the arms quota was extremely opportune.
it was opportune until the squabbling began.

That is to

The military storekeeper

.t Fort Vancouver, Theodore Eckerson. refused to release any of the arms be-

••us e of a faulty bill of lading. 32

Gibbs tried to induce him to release one

thousand stand of arms, one-half of the quota, but a dispute over the freight
.~rges

for carrying

th~m

from Vancouver to Olympia stopped these negotiationl

an army mistake that they were unloaded at Vancouver, and the Terri-

officials were not keen on becoming involved in the serious difficultiE
ed extraordinary expense of transporting ~hem overland. 34

Rather than re-

arms onto a United States transport for shipment to Steilacoom or
as suggested by Mason,35 a duplicate shipment of territorial arms
from San Francisco direot to Olympia. 36
This novel manner of eoonomy touched off a

fl'~ry

of letters.

Short

the gllns reached Vancouver and his initial refusal to deliver the

31

Gibbs to Tilton, Fort Vanoouver, 16 November 1855,

~.

32

Gibbs to Tilton, Fort Vancouver, 19 November 1855,

~.

33

Ibid.

34 Mason to Ordnanoe Officer or Quarter Master at San Francisco,
26 November 1855, ~; Printed in Gov. Mess., 151.
35

Ibid.

r-______~3~6__E~c~ke~r~s~o~n~t~o~G~ib~b~s~~~~~__~~~1 December 1855_ aLY.
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ito ria1 quota because of the faulty bill of lading, Eckerson began filllJ1g
)t

Mason's requisitions for munitions with the understanding that this would
deducted from the stand of two thousand territorial arms tied up at Vanco

te t Depot. 37

Soon the bickering over shipping papers and freight charges

.oul d end, thus making ita simple matter of transferring accounts to keep

the storekeeper's records oorrect.
The duplicate shipment of arms sent direct to Olympia, meant Ecker.on was now personally responsible for $2,635.05 worth of supplies advanced
to Gibbs from the original quota which had become army property and as such
had to be accounted for by Eckerson. 38

37

Since he released the supplies to

Gibbs to Tilton, Fort Vancouver, 19 November

l855,~.

38 Money value of issues of Arms, &c to the Territory of
ton, on account of the quota due from, the General Government.
50
Muskets complete, Percussion @ $13.00
$ 650
100
Rifles, Percussion ~ $10.35
1,325
50
Inf. Cartridge Boxes @ $1.10
55
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5
"Cartridge box Belts ~ 69¢
34
50
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5
"Waist Belts @ 25¢
12
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5
50
"Bayonet Scabbards with frogs ~ 56¢
28
50
150
Cap Pouches & Pecks ~ 40¢
60
Gun Slings ~ 16¢
24
150
30
150
Wipers ~ 20¢
69
150
Screw drivers. 46¢
15
Ball Screws • 12¢
1
15
Sp~ing Vices ~ 35¢
5
100
Rifle Cartridge Boxes e 95¢
95
100
"Cartridge box Plates • lot
10
"Waist Belts @ 37¢
37
100
100
"Waist Belt Plates @ 10¢
10
"Bullet Moulds • 50¢
5
10
4.700
Musket Buck & Ball Cartridges @ l¢
47
8.000
Rifle Ball Cartridges ~ l¢
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Pistol Ball Cartridges @ 11
7
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Extra cones .,

washing00
00
00
00
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00
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00
00
00
00
00
00
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00
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a favor and "without a shadow of either law or regulation to justify

,.," he asked that two hundred and three muskets and appendages be sent from
arms so he could keep his books in order. 39
.~ed
~mn

Furthermore, he

Mason to explain the emergency to J. P. Anderson, Delegate to Congress

Washington Territory, so his conduct would be understood by Army offi-

D. C.40
ol.1 s in Washin~ton,
t::>
All of the storekeeper's forebodings were adequately realized.
Headquarters of the Department of the Pacific at Benicia, California, in the
person of Colonel Ripley of Ordnance, disapproved Eckerson's issue of arms. 4l

fith this official reprimand, the storekeeper's position became critical.
III

In

all-out attempt to extricate him from the toils of army retribution, for

• perfectly commonsense departure from ordinary procedure, Gibbs urged Mason

to replace the two hundred and three muskets without delay, and he asked the
acting Governor to explain the
~kerson's

~ole

incident to Anderson who could defend

conduct before the War Department in Washington.

Gibbs also in-

tended to give Anderson all necessary information. 42

Arm Chests @ $2.00
$ 16 00
Ammunition Packing Boxes. 75¢
900
Total Value
$2,635 05
EQUAL to
203 Muskets & Appendages, ~ $13.00
Enclosure, Eckerson to Mason, Fort Vancouver, 2 December 1855;
~kerson to Mason, Fort Vancouver, 2 December 1855; Eckerson to Gibbs, VanCOUVer Depot, 1 December 1855, ~.
8

12

39

Eckerson to Gibbs, Vancouver Depot, 1 December 1855,

40

Eckerson to Mason, Fort Vancouver, 2 December 1855, ~.

41

Gibbs to Mason, Fort Vancouver, 3 December 1855,

~.

~.

42 Ibid., Eckerson was later recommended for promotion to the rank
(Ge- Wri
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The "Eckerson Incident" will have to serve as one specifio example
of many similar instanoes which make a reader wonder whether he is viewing
tragedy or comedy.

Rains was in the field; the acting Governor was trying

to raise more troops; the

~ites

thought the Indians were coming from all di-

rections to attack the settlements; and two thousand stand of arms lay idle
because some clerk had made a mistaket
So long as the Volunteers were serving under Army officers, the
ArmY took care of feeding, clothing, and arming them. 43

But from the moment

Wool visited the battle area and learned of the Volunteers mustered into the
service of the United States by Rains, their days were numbered.

The first

to go was William Strong's Company "A" when Rains informed his companion of
the Yakima expedition, "I am directed without qualification to have your Company mustered out of the service ot the United States by the Major Gen Comdg
Department of the Pacific.,,44 Also, to be mustered out was Capt. Newell's
Company ot Soouts. 45

A few weeks later, notioe was given to the other Companies ot Vo1unteers by Captain E. D. Keyes' warning that he had no instructions, and
there was no law permitting him to assume command of, and furnish supplies to,
Vo1unteers. 46

43

Hence, at the expiration ot the first three months of their

Mason to Keyes, Olympia, 24 November 1865,

~.

44 Rains to Strong, Fort Vancouver, 12 Deoember 1855; Strong to
Mason, Vancouver, 14 December 1855, ~.

192-193.

45

Gibbs to Tilton, Fort Vancouver, 13 December 1855,

46

Keyes to Mason, Fort Steilacoom, 4 January 1856, in Gov. Mess.,

~.
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ser~ioe he would have to sever all official conneotion with them.47

•

This news elicited an immediate response from Mason, who pointed
out that it was highly doubtful whether the four companies of Volunteers
oould be supported without the help of the Army.
of their terms they would be disbanded. 48

Therefore, on the expirati

On 20 February 1856, they were. 49

The initial attempt at organizing Volunteers was marred by wrangling and confusion.

Part of this

~~s

chargeable to panic consequent upon un-

preparedness for the universal attack by the Indians thought to be imminent;
part was owing to obscurely

dra~m

fields of jurisdiction; part lay in ignor-

ance of the real objectives of the war; and part arose from the bitter antagonism between Wool and Stevens.

Viewed from any angle, it was not a pretty

picture.
To this oomplex situation, Stevens returned on 19 January 1656. 50
The long trip from the Blackfoot country, in the dead of winter, had in no
wise

lessened his profound determination to war against the Indians.

His

newly acquired oonviction of the futility of negotiating with the tribes
stands out in his unvarnished declaration that,
My plan
do away
summary
people,

is to make no treaties whatever with the Tribes now in arms, to
entirely with the reservations guaranteed to them, to make a
example of all the leading spirits, and to place as a conquered
under the surveillance of troops the remains of these Tribes on

47

Ibid.

48

Mason to Keyes, Olympia, 5 January 1856, in Gov. Mess., 193.

49

Tilton to Ra ins, Ol:'llllpia, 20 February 1856,

.2!:!.

50 Stevens to Jefferson Davis, Olympia~ 19 February
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Reservations selected by the President, and on such terms, as the Government in its justice and mercy may vouchsafe to them. 51
The wide divergence of opinions held by Wool a.nd Stevens in respect
to the Indians has been seen above.

Stevens wanted to fight them; and Wool

was adamantly deterI!J.ined that no help to Volunteers would be forthcomil1g from
the Army.

The only course left open to Stevens was to recruit his own army

and send his own expedition into the field.

He did.

This particular portion of our story resolves itself into an accoun
of the activities of one man, Isaac I. Stevens.
but

Perhaps he was not likeable,.

his energy a.nd devotion to what he considered his duty was nothing, if

not amazing.

The day following his safe return to Olympia, he was planning

to visit the country about Puget Sound to satisfy himself as to the true stat
of affairs. 52

at the same time he expressed his resolve,

to call out a force of Volunteers and €I stablish them in the heart of
the Indian country and I earnestly trust that the most cordial spirit
of co-operation may exist between the regula.rs and volunteer troops.53
l'he

Governor vms anxious to begin operations as soon as possible,
Otherwise the Territory will be starved out from inability of the farmer
to put in their crops, and the spirit of disaffection may spread among
Indians t at the present time friendly.54
In his dual role of Governor and Superintendent of Indian Affairs

of Washington Territory, Stevens worked at a killing pace.

He summoned his

51 Stevens to Manypenny, Walla Walla Valley, 22
Printed in Serial Set No. 821.
52

Stevens to Captain Floyd, Olympia, 20 January 1856, OLY.

53

Ibid.

54

Ibid.
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trusted assistant, James Doty, to "oome to Olympia as early as possible.
~

I

starting an expedition against the Indians here, and soon shall start one

ag.... ins t the Indians East of the Casoade Mountains."55

C. P. Higgins was

authorized "to raise a full oompany of Mounted Volunteers, organized as the
Dragoons of the U. S. Service, for operations East of t.he Cascade Mountains."
Tbey were to rendez,vous at Vancouver .57

The emergency recruiting under Mason

bad been heetio enough, but it was almost serene oompared to Stevens' task.
On one day the subject of recruits occupied the governor's attention, the next day Haller was telling Stevens of the surrender of a body of
Klikitat Indians and asking for instructions regarding their ultimate fate;58
and ".'i thin the week, Stevens sent 1-:s,son to Washington, D. C., as a special

55 Stevens to Doty, Olympia, n. d., OLY. Doty's promising career
was shattered within six months. He received orders to proceed to Montgomery's, inspect the troops, give the necessary ordem for the march towards
the Ye1m, assign wagon guards. etc., and return to Stevens to report his find
ings. (Tilton to Doty, Olympia, 2 March 1856, WISC.) Instead of carrying
.
out his orders, Doty "remained at Steilacoom fr"Oiii'""Tuesday (4 March] to yester
day in an almost helpless state of intOXication," which brought his immediate
dismissal from the public service. (Stevens to Doty, OlJ~pia. 8 March 1856,
OLY.) The unfortunate young man shot himself through the head, 27 June 1856.
~rliss to Nesmith, Olympia, 27 June 1856, Walker to Nesmith, Olympia, 27
June 1656, Wash. SrA. Misc. Letts. Reed.) The author has been unable to discover a satISfactory explanation of~ breakdown of this truly capable publi
servant.
56 Stevens to Higgins, Olympia. 27 January 1856. OLY. C. P. Riggins was born in Ireland in Maroh, 1830. and received his business education
in the United States. He served five years in the United States Army, recei
ing his disohar€e in time to join Stevens' surveying party of l853~ In 1860
he settled in Hellgate Valley, near the present site of Missoula. ~ontana~
engaged in trade. In 1866 he founded the oity of Missoula.
57

Ibid.

68 Haller to Stevens. Cascades, 25 January 1856.
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~essenger to explain the critical condition of affairs in the Territory.59
~ere

was, also, a chance that a personal representative could undo the harm

done by Wool's persuasive letters to influential people in Washington.

Actu-

ally, this constant stream of apparently disconnected problems, all had bearing on the war.
Stevens poured out his

ener~y,

for the most part, on matters direct

ly and unmistakably pertaining to the projected oampaigns.

All information

that came to him only strengthened his contention that the Indians must be
conquered first, and treated with later,

Almost on the eve of his command

that Shaw organize an expedition against the Yakima, Stevens received word
that,
the supposed friendly Indians are keeping a line of communication open
from Vancouver to the Yakima Country--They' are constantly travelling
backwards and forwards (with passes) as we believe for the purpose of
furnishing the Indians secreted in the Mountains with ammunition of
which they appear at all times to command an abundant supply from Vancouver. SO
Four days after this commtmioation was written, the oonferences,
plans and correspondence took tangible shape.
ant

~uarter

Stevens appointed Shaw Assist-

Master and Commissary General of the Washington Territorial Vol-

unteers. 51

By giving him power to issue his own certificates for all pur-

chases, Stevens hoped to avoid delay in the procurement of "supplies, transportation, animals, etc." needed for the expedition east of the Cascades."62

-

No. 821.

59

Stevens to Manypenny, Olympia, 29 January 1856, in Serial Set
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Achilles to Stevens, Lewis River, 13 February 1856.
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Stevens, to Shaw, Olympia, 17 February 1856, .£go
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'l'hi S appointment of Shaw, with "full powers to organize the volunteers on the

Columbia River," was announoed to the company commanders engaged in recruiting their men. 53

Stevens informed authorities in Oregon of Shaw's appointment,64
and expressed the hope that the oordial oooperation Which had existed between

the two Territories until then would continue. 65

He was anxious to "finish

the war before those who have been so backward shall be able to take the
field."66

This statement is one of the few thrusts made by Stevens at the

dilatory tactics of the United States Army under the direction of Wool.
Stevens threw himself into the supervision of the intended campaign
No detail was too smll for his attention.

He had instruoted Shaw,

to organize at Vancouver 200 mou~ted Volunteers who will push to Walla
Walla with all possible dispatch, there establish a depot and leave a
small party to guard it, and then push forward to Yakama Mission, taking
with them a large supply of provisions and ammunition. At that point
they can establish a post of oonsiderable strength and be in a position
to act efficiently against any Indians in that valley.67
This brief outline of the oampaign was given to Gov"ernor Curry, but
the orders to Shaw left little to his imagination or ingenuity.

He was to

send forward all his supplies to the Dalles; from there they should be sent
to the mouth of the Deschutes River; whence, mainly by boats, he would ship

63

Stevens to Mason, Olympia, 17 February 1856.

OLY.

64 Stevens to McCown, Olympia, 17 February 1856; Stevens to Curry,
Olympia, 17 February 1856. OLY.
65

Stevens to McCown, Olympia, 17 February 1856.

66

Stevens to CUrry, Olympia, 17 February 1856.

67

Ibid.
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to Walla Walla. 68

•

He was ordered to procure one hundred and fifty days'

re.t ions for two hundred men,59 as well as ox teams for transportation, fifty
borses for packing, and boats for carrying freight and for the ferry to be
~cblished at Walla Walla. 70

,811'"

The idea of these boats seems to have captivated Stevens.

James

Sinolair of the Hudson's Bay Company wa~ hired as consultant regarding transportation of supplies "but especially regarding 5 boats of 12000 lbs burthen
,ach."7l

Notwithstanding the proffered five hundred dollar per month salary,

68

Tilton to Shaw, Olympia, 17 February 1856.

OLY.

69

SUBSISTENCE for 200 MEN for 150 DAYS will be 30,000 Rations.
Composition as follows.
1 Ibs Pork
1# flour
Each Man per day
4 oz Beans
2 oz sugar
1 oz Coffee
Will amount to lbs of Pork
30,000
do Flour
30,000.
do of Beans
7,500
do of Sugar
3~750
do of Coffee
1,875
73,125 73,125
2 quarts of Salt to each 100 Rations
900 lbs
of Vinegar do
do
do
4
"
2,400 or 300 Galls.
4 lbs
of Soap
do
do
do
1,200
450
Ii " of Candles do do do
4,950
Lbs
78,075

Amount Freight to be transported Ibs as above.
Say Forty Tons.
Enclosure, Tilton to Shaw, Olympia, 17 February 1856. OLY.
70

Tilton to Shaw, Olympia, 17 February 1856.

OLY.
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Sinclair would not agree to work for Shaw until he heard from Dugald Mactavis ,
Chief Factor of The Company at Vancouver. 72
Stevens' subordinates did not share his enthusiasm for water-borne
freight.

Hathaway seriously doubted the wisdom of boats, if enough animals

and wagons could be obtained. 73

Animals and wagons were indispensable at

the Cascades, and for the haul from the Dalles

to the mouth of the Deschutes

thuS making of the five boats merely another problem to harass an already
overburdened Quarter Master. 74

Shaw also must have remonstrated against the

boats, for Stevens wrote to him, "Employ either boats or wagons as you may
think best but in any event decide quickly as to your choice."75
This incident serves as good proof that Stevens meant what he wrote
to Hathaway;
I wish distinctly to state that every officer who takes responsibility
shall be sustained by me in the prosecution of the war. And I wish it
distinotly understood that I expect every officer conneoted with the

expedition to make every effort to prosecute the war with vigour. 76

To Shaw, the Governor simply stated, "go ahead and take all responsibility
and you will be sustained."77

Later on we shall see that Stevens stuok by

his word.

72

Hathaway to Stevens, Vancouver, W. T., 24 February 1856.

73

Ibid.

74

Ibid.

75

Stevens to Shaw, Olympia, 20 February 1856.

76

Stevens to Hathaway, Olympia, 17 February 1856.

~. ~., 235-236.

77 Stevens to Shaw, Olympia, 20 February 1856,
Mess., 235-236.
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After giving full powers to Shaw to obtain supplies for the expeditio n , Stevens confined himself to merely counseling Shaw,
But be sure and have enough.

Better have one year's supply on hand at
the clo~f~e-expedition sold at a discount, than allow our people
to want food for one day. We hope to close this war in a few weeks,
but we must not be behind Kam-ai-a-kun, who swears he will fight for 5
years. 78
A two-front attack against the lndians was planned; one force of
volunteers based at Muckleshoot Prairie or White River on the west side of
the Cascade Mountains; Shaw's command would build and oocupy blockhouses in

Walla Walla and Yakima Valleys, east of the Mountains.

The theory was that,

If the forces on White River are successful in that region, 100 men will
join you from there by the Nachess Pass or the Sno-qual-mie.
But if the enemy should cross the Mountains from the Yakama we shal
expect to be strengthened by your command should you find no enemy to
encounter or leave in your rear. 79
The Southern Battalion, two hundred strong commanded by Shaw, was
ordered to leave twenty-five men to garrison the blockhouse and storehouse at
Walla Walla, and another twenty-five man detachment to occupy the station at
the Yakima Mission. 80
If you start with 200 men this will leave you 150 for operations in the
field. I am convinced that with this number you can strike a blow in
the Yakima Country. But should you meet with serious diffioulty; I am
equally well convinced that you can hold good your position at the Yakima
Mission, until we shall come to your assistance. But we on this side are
hard pressed, we may want you when the snow passes off to come across
the Mountains. 8l

78

Ibid.

79

Tilton to Shaw. Olympia, 17 February 1856.

80 Stevens to Shaw, Olympia, 20 February 1856.
~. ~., 235-236.
81

Ibid.
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the closest communication between the two forces would render possible
sUccessful execution of this plan.

~ means of Indian

Information must be freely exchanged

spies whom Shaw would employ.82

How important these

spies were in the thoughts of Stevens may be gathered from his explanation

By occupying the Yakama Country I mean to have such control of the
Yakama Country that you can send Indian spies over to me on the White
River Country giving me all the facts in reference to the operation of
the Indians in that quarter so I can decide whether to cross the mountains to strike them. 83
Shaw started gathering men and supplies for his expedition.
quiokly~

items.

Very

Hathaway reported satisfactory progress in obtaining the necessary
"At present," he wrote, "we have probably 2 months supplies for 200

men on hand and of some items more than that. "84
Not everything went so smoothly; it was hard to find good men for
hire because the A'rmy was "employing and engaging all the men they can at
prioes varying from $75 to $125 per month. tl85

To meet this canpetition, Ha

way offered four dollars per day and rations. 86
The real puzzle was in finding munitions.

Shaw asked Wright to

supply one hundred Sharp's Rifles, or if they could not be had, "substitute
the common U. S. Percussion Rifles and annnuni tion to correspond.

82

Ibid.; Tilton to Shaw,

Olympia.~

17 February 1856.

83 Stevens to Shaw, Olympia, 18 February 1856.
Gov. Me ss., 234-235.
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60 Colt's Revolvers with ammunition for the same."87

request on the score that he had "no authority to

Wright refused the

make the issue."88

Next,

Shaw enlisted the servioes of Colonel A. P. Dennison, Oregon Territorial Volunteers, to purchase one thousand pounds of Rifle powder and other supplies,
in San Francisoo. 89 As the date of departure came nearer, Stevens appealed
directly to Head
powder. 90
himself

~uarters

of the Department of the Pacifio for a ton of rifle

This request was refused by Wool.9l

~th

Nor did the General oontent

refusing to issue powder trom the U. S. Government stores; when

Tandler & Co., of San Francisoo, asked him if they would be safe in selling
$20,000 worth of goods to H. C. Crosbie who was making purchases "on aooount
of the present Indian War in that Territory,"92 he direoted his Aide to reply
that the Commanding General,
knows of no war in Washington Territory, in whioh Governor Stevens is
engaged, as there are sufficient United States Troops in the Territory

87

Shaw to Wright, Vancouver, 21 February 1856.

OLY.

88 Wright to Shaw, Fort Vanoouver, 21 February 1856 •
89
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1,000
2,000
50
50
20,000

pounds Rifle Powder
Lead
"
Kentuckey Rifles
Navy Size Revolvers
Government Caps for Musket
Also of Commissary Stores
20 Barrels dried apples
100 Kegs syrup 5 gal. each.
2,000 Candles
Hathaway to Dennison, Portland, 12 April 1856. OLY.
90 Ripley to Stevens, Benioia, Calif., 29 May 1856.

OLY.

91 Ripley to Crosbie, Benioia, Calif., 11 June 1856.
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Tandler & Co. to Wool, San Francisoo, 29 July 1856.
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to quell Indian Hostilities. Any contract that Governor Stevens may
make under these circumstances will be illegal, and in his opinion will
not be sanctioned by congress. 93
Fortunately for the oitizen soldiers not all military personnel
_re
ing.

SO

stupidly prejudioed as to deny the very existence of an Indian upris-

Lt. James Allen, U. S. N., furnished fifteen pounds of rifle powder to

the Volunteers, "thus leaving only a pound or two on board" the U. S. Coast

He

survey Steamer .Active. 94

also transported four hundred stand of Territ

Il muskets to San Francisco where he put them on board the mail steamer for
shipment to Portland. 95
~voidab1e

This roundabout manner of forwarding the guns was

beoause ot the diffiou1ty of crossing the bar ot the Columbia at

this season ot the year. 96
Hand in hand with the search for rifles and rations, went the enrollment of reoruits.
batta1ion. 97

Shaw was exhorted to oontinue enlisting men for his

Canadians trom Vanoouverts Island were enlisted and sworn in;98

Goff enlisted disoharged Oregon Volunteers in Portland; Lt. Thomas Wait recruited and purohased arms in Polk, Oregon. 99 As quickly as Goff could or

93
Reed., 1856.

-

-

CrosB to Tandler & Co e , Benicia, 30 July 1856.
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94 Alden to Tilton, "Aotive," Seattle, 3 Maroh 1856.

OLY.

95 Tilton to Hathaway, Olympia, 10 Maroh 1856; Stevens to Hathaway
Olympia, 16 Maroh 1856. OLY.
96 Alden to Tilton, "Aotive," Seattle, 3 Maroh 1856.
97
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Tilton to Shaw, Olympia, 10 Maroh 1856.

OLY.
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98 Fitzhugh to Stevens, Bellingham Bay, 28 February 1856.
Letts. Reed., (Bellingham Bay).
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Goff to Shaw, Portland, 17
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is B his troops he was under orders to prooeed to the Dalles and encamp out,ide the town, and there await further directions. lOO

The original plan, it will be recalled, was to push up men and supplies to the Dalles as soon as they were obtained.

From the Dalles the troop

and baggage were to go to Walla Walla, build a blookhouse and storehouse,
leave a guard of twenty-five men, and thence to the Yakima Mission where the

procedure would be duplicated.
~blish

olose

oO~Unication

The force in the field would immediately es-

with the Volunteers west of the Cascade Mountains

the plan being to afford or receive reinforcements, as events might necessi~te.

All these careful designs were thoroughly jumbled by a series of
Indian attaoks launohed upon the settlements at the end of February.
1118

No one

killed, but muoh stock was driven off and alarm was widespread on the

nat side of the Casoade MOuntains. lOl

To quiet fear and buttress the de-

tenses, Shaw's Southern Battalion was ordered baok to Puget Sound. 102

Sup-

plies already at the Dalle s were to be stored there, while only ri ding horses

and some paok animals should be brought baok with the troops returning to the
Sotmd. 103

It was a painstaking task to arrange the expedition into the Yakima
oountry; now it was no simple slight-of-hand trick to reverse the direction

!!!!.,

100

Stevens to Goff, Olympia, 18 May 1856.
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101 Stevens to Jefferson Davis, Olympia, 9 March 1856, in Gov.
70; Serial !!!~. !!!.
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Tilton to Shaw, Olympia, 13 Maroh 1856.
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t men and supplies. Robie had barely finished arrangements for storing
o
.
•UFPli es whioh were still in transit to the Dalles. when the Battalion was
~oalled

from a campaign not yet begun. 104 All paok horses. exoept one hun-

dred allooated to Puget Sound. were left in depot on the Columbla;105 fifty
tonS of oats were ordered sent to Olympia; three months' supply of oats for

the animals in depot was to be left on the Columbia; fifty tons must be purohased and stored for emergenoy before the Battalion left the Columbia. 1OS
This proposed retrograde movement surely puzzled the men conoerned
lith its execution.

They saw unmistakable signs of Indian hostility muoh

closer to themselves than Puget Sound; nearly two hundred head of horses were
taken from "15 mile Creek" by hostile Indians during the two weeks preceding
the order to abandon the interior. 101 Moreover. an empty supply train return.
ing from the Volunteer camp at Walla Walla was oaptured near liild Horse

Creek;108 no provisions. ammunition. or men were lost.

only the animals. 109

Stevens himself appears to lack some of his oustomary se
in handling the changed situation.

Three days after summoning the Southern

104 Robie to Stevens. Dalles. 14 Maroh 1856. OLY. A. H. Robie
a native of Genese oounty, New York. He oame to the Northwest with
Stevens' exploring party in 1853. After the Yakima War, during whioh Robie
was ~uartermaster for the Volunteer troops at the Dalles, was put in charge
ot the Indians at the Dalles. In 1860 he moved to Idaho and beoame identi
with the ea·rly growth of that region. Death overtook him on 26 July 1818 .
while he was pursuing the Bannaok Indians.
was

105
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Battalion to Puget Sound, he consulted Shaw on several topics related to the
_r. 110 What did Shaw think: was the plan of the Indian's campaign?
.ould the Oregon Mounted Volunteers remain in the field?

How long

If the Oregon Vol-

unteers withdrew, would the Regulars be able to handle the job? Was it probable that the Regulars could effectively occupy the Yakima countr,y and preven
the Indians from receiving reinforcements once the snow disappeared from the
.ountain passes, at the end of Kay'llll
In reply to these queries, Shaw expressed his conviction that the
six hundred Regulars were anxious to meet the Indians; but in view of only
one company being mounted, they could do little else except repel attacks
and establish posts.

Their number was adequate to hold the Yakima countr,y,

but their usefulness would "depend on their officers knowing enough about the
country to block the passes."

Shaw thought it

w~se

for the Regulars to occu

the oountry and have bands of Volunteers roaming over the land to make the
Indians fear for the safety of their own homes. 112
How much or how little Stevens and Shaw agreed in these matters
makes no difference, because the hostile natives managed to muddle the whites
onoe again.

The Indian attack on the Cascades, 26 March 1856, effected an

order from Stevens, countermanding his of 13 Maroh.

Thus, the Southern Bat-

talion was not to leave the interior "till matters are more fully developed."

110 Stevens to Shaw, Olympia, 16 March 1856.
111
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We saw in another place that the turmoil caused among the whites by
tile Cascades massaore was perfectly ludicrous, except for the unreasoning
terror from Which it sprang.

At any rate, once the initial fright vanished,

plans were formulated.

Major J. J. H. Van Boekelin was appointed to make

'fje1l

a scout of the Naches Pass to gather information on the whereabouts of the

.D8fJI.1,

and to determine how muoh snow was on the Pass. 114 Atter reporting to

fil ton what he learned, Van Boeltelin was under tentative orders to ooncentra

Ilis entire oommand at or near Snoqualmie Falls, and from this point to guard
Snoqualmie Pass.

Naches Pass was lett to the Regular force whioh was oon-

sidered adequate. 115

Part of the same operation was Shaw's advance up the

lisqually River as far as the tributaries of the Yakima. 116 All these dreams
collapsed when Van Boekelin begged-off from the assignment, beoause his avail
able foroe was too small, and the flooding streams made impossible any crossing at the fords. 1l7
Some good news did manage to find Stevens at this time.

Governor

Curry of Oregon sent optimistic assurances that Lane's bill for an appropriation of three million dollars would pass Congress, thereby bringing despera
ly needed financial relief to the Territories. 118 George Manypenny, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, informed Stevens a few weeks later that

114 Tilton to Van Boekelin, Olympia, 14 April 1856, OLY. James
Tilton was adjutant-general of the Washington Territorial Volunteers during
the Yakima War.
115

Ibid.

116

Stevens to Shaw, Olympia, 15 April 1856,

117

Tilton to Van Boekelin, Olympia, 17 April 1856, OLY.

118
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The appropriation of $300,000 for "restoring and maintaining the peaceable disposition of the Indian Tribes on the Pacific" • • • has been,
by the President, placed at the disposal of the Secretary of the
to be applied, under his direction to the objeot stated at the time of
appropriation. 119
stevens was authorised to draw upon this appropriation for ten thousand dollars per month.

Be asked power to draw fifteen thousand dollars per month

since.
It must be borne in mind tba t I am actually feeding, in whole or in
part, 6350 Indians. Xhat the number will probably increase, that the
expenses of Expresses are very heavy and that I have to take the responsibili~ of incurring expenses when it is a question of peace or

~.UO

.

Although Crosbie was tussling with General Wool and merchants in San

Fra~c

trying to purchase supplies for the Volunteers, he found time to report that
"Congress bas passed an appropriation of $420,000 to defray the expenses of
Indian hostilities in Oregon and washington Territories. w12l
One must not conclude that the mere mention of these very respectable

SUllS

meant that money was no longer a problem.

The next chapter will

indicate clearly that finanoial questions always plagued Territorial ofticial
Same money appropriated by the Federal Government was not paid out
years. 122 When supplies were needed most, so was money to pay for
early in the war Territorial sorip was issued, which would be redeemed when

119 Manypenny to Stevens, Washington City, 19 J.pril 1856, W"in.
SIA.. Letts. from Comm..ot Ind. Ufs.
-

-

----

~---

120 Stevens to lIanypeDDY', Olympia, 31 May 1856.

!2.!!.

121 Crosbie to Wallaoe, San Francisoo, 9 May 1856,

!:!!.

122 "The Pioneer Reminisoences of George Collier Robbins," Typesoript !!!J Printed in Paoific Monthly, XXVI (1911).
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tbe United States Government supplied funds to pay for the war.
ent of printing regional money caused endless difficulties.

This expedi-

Prices went up

because merchants considered it a gamble that the Federal Government would
redeem the scrip; others began buying the scrip at a heavy discount trom
legitimate holders as an out and out speculation;

cla~

agents eventually

.ade a nice living from collecting on this desperation money, and these relatively few leeches furnished the foundation for Wool's repeated charge that
speculators were chiefly responsible for the continuance of the war. 123
A more immediate effect of the shortage of cash was the constant
scramble for provisions and ammunition from whomsoever would part with goods
and take scrip in payment.

Throughout the years of Indian unrest, always

someone was accusing the Hudson's Bay Company of working against the Amerioans. 124

Yet, this same Company not only sold great quantities of supplies

to the Volunteers but, more than once, did genuine favors for the Amerioans.
The lengths to which British oolonials went in cooperating with their Ameri- .

can neighbors, was exemplified nicely. by James Douglas in February, 1856.

Stevens told Douglas,

~Ne

olothing, candles, soap, etc."125
liaS

need powder, lead, sugar, coffee, pork,
Three weeks later a confidential messenger

sent to Victoria by Stevens to purchase, on the faith of the United State

government, ten or fifteen thousand dollars worth of Indian goods for distri-

123 Wool to Thomas, BeniCia, 3 September 1856. AGO. Letts. Reed.,

~; Wool to Thomas, Benicla, 19 October 1856, in Serial Set ~.

676. -

124 Kate Blaine to D. B. Blaine, Seattle, 20 February 1856.

COE.

125 Stevens to Douglas, Olympia, 7 February 1856, in 35th Congress,
~ Session, Bouse Exeoutive Dooument Nc. 72 (Serial Set No. looay;

--

---
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bUtion among friendly Indians. 126
B~

Apparently the merohants of Viotoria did

share Stevens' faith in the United States government, for they would not

.el1 supplies on the strength of this a1truistio trust.

Douglas, thereupon,

used his own personal money to purohase a quantity of sugar, ooffee, blankets

tor troopS and a supply of gunpowder. 127 How the British governor would be
~imbursed, was lett up to Stevens entirely.128

It should be kept in mind that the Hudson's Bay Company never
ola~ed

to be anything but a oommeroial enterprise oarrying on business for

• profit.

This faot explains the growing oaution with whioh the Company

tilled orders from the Volunteers.

On the last day of Maroh, 1856, Maotavish

told Dr. William Tolmie at Nisqually House, "I think your stook of goods is
too small to admit your making sales to alJf extent to the <.<,uarter Master or
Commissary General of the Territorial Troops."129

The day atter this polite

command was written. the staff at Nisqual1y House was "very busy in Store
supplying a Govert of W. T. order for Goods."130 Less than two months later,
Mactavish elaborated on his previous instruotions, by telling Tolmie.
I would not allow any discount to Governor Stevens on his bill for Indian goods mentioned by you. Our stooks throughout this Territory are now
very short ~thout the prospeot of a further supply. I therefore beg
of you to be oareful how you dispose of suoh goods as you may have on
hand as there must be a pressing demand for the same at remunerating

126

Stevens to Douglas. Olympia, 29 February 1856, in

127

Douglas to Stevens, Viotoria, V. I., 7 March 1856, in Ibid.

128

Ibid.

129 Mactavish to Tolmie, Vanoouver, 31 Maroh 1856,
130 Journal of Nisqually House, 1 April 1856.
in LC and UW

~.

~.
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prices, immediately the difficulty with the interior Indians ceases. 13l
Fernaps this "business is business" attitude of Mactavish explains the bi
ness with which Stevens lumped together the three enemies of the Americansl
tbe Indians, the Catholic missionaries and the Hudson's Bay Company.132

The

last mentioned he considered the "arch enemy."133
Why Stevens felt this way has never been explained adequately.

The

Hudson's Bay Company invariably responded to his call and appeared to be his
final source of supplies when all others failed him.

A similar story might

be told of the Catholic missionaries upon Whom Stevens admittedly relied
heavily.

One possible explanation of the Governor's conduct toward these two

groups may be found in their sincere disagreement with certain aspects of his
policy toward the Indians.
in Stevens' career.

This hypothesis is made probable by many inci

At the close of the Walla Walla Council, June, 1855,

Dr. R. R. Lansdale, who was closely associated with Stevens, remarked in his
diary that, "I think our Gov. not only arbitrary,.which is somewhat necessary
at times, but a little tyrannical, which is never necessary."134 Like many
strong oharacters before and since his time, Stevens was prone to oonsider
position the only correot one regarding the Indians, the war, or anything e
It may be also that his apparent testiness was rooted in nothing
more unusual than overwork with its consequent fatigue.

131 Mactavish to Tolmie, Vancouver, 26

Not only were

May 1856. UW.

132 Mactavish to Smith, Vancouver, 23 October 1856.
133

Ibid.

134

Lansdale, Diary, 15 June 1855.
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of policy, of strategy, and of finance brought to him, but sooner or later
tbe annoying minutiae of citizen soldiery crossed his desk.
not stay long enough in the

~uartermaster

be had drawn, oonsequently he had

DuFenney did

Department to pay for the clothes

no pay due. 135 John Richardson decided to

leave the employ of the Quartermaster Department after being hired at the
personal request of Quartermaster General W. W. Miller. 136

Three Volunteers

teared that the Territory could not pay her debts so they decided to go,
h~.137

Major H. J. G. Maxon promised six men in his company that each of

their wives would receive one ration of subsistence .E!.!:. ~ as long as the
men remained in servioe. 138 Private Joseph Brannan and Joseph ~ake killed thE
Indian prisoner Mowitch on his way to be tried by a Military Court sitting in
Seattle. 139

Tilton asked Shaw to

induce Lake quietly to take his trial, for the purpose of getting us
right before the opposition, Wool and all their people.
Brannan ~ke hive killed "Mowitoh" & the only thing we care about
the matter is the effect it will have upon the appropriations if it i's
said such thinfs are permitted by the Comder in Chief--no notice taken
of the matter. 40

135 Armstrong to Hathaway, Camp Montgomery, 9 May 1856.
136 Armstrong to Weed, Camp Montgomery, 16 May 1856.

OLY.

~.

137 Armstrong to Miller, Camp Montgomery, 17 May 1856. OLY. w. W.
Miller was a native of Kentucky but had spent his youth in Missouri and Illinois, coming to Washington Territory in 1852. He was appointed surveyor of
customs by the President, and Quartermaster General of the Volunteers by
acting-Covernor Charla s Mason.
138 Hathaway to Shaw, Vancouver, 22 March 1856; Tilton to Hathaway,
Olympia, 14 April 1856. OLY.
139

Tilton to Henness, Olympia, 17 May 1856.

140

Tilton to Shaw, Olympia, 18 May 1856.
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It is crystal clear from this letter. marked PRIVATE, that Wool t s constant

carping had made Stevens very sensi ti ve, and not above tb.e base st motives for
deJllanding "justioe."
Behind these innumerable interruptions and
preparations for the expedition continued.

pet~

disturbances,

Not Wool, not laok of money, not

the incessant squabbles of civilian soldiers were able

t~

dishearten Stevens.

Jared Hurd was given detailed instructions concerning the best method of
!lOving the Volunteers to the Walla Walla country.

As an example of the Gov-

ernor's manner of outlining an operation, this letter mal' be quoted with

~.Iuf·

it.

I learn unofficially that at the Dalles, there are twenty three ox teams
80 yokes of oxen, some forty horses, all in good or~er.
You will use every exertion to inorease the train to thirty wagons,
and ninty yokes of oxen, but not at the expense Gf delaying the movement
of Capt. Goff's command.
By sending forward sufficient Salt say 2,000 lbs, you need only
have about one half of the meat ration in reaching the Walla Walla, there
will be oxen in the train fit for beef, they will SOon fatten, and the
main reliance will be fresh and Salt Beef.
There should be quite an excess of small ratio~s, for with fresh
meat, the usual ration of flour can be considerably reduced and the supplies sent out with the train will answer not only tor Capt Goff's command and the Nez Perce auxiliaries but also for troops crossing the Cascades, in oase suoh an expedition be determined upo~.
It is hoped you will be able to send forward at least the following
supplies,
20,000 lbs flour
8 to 10,000 Ibs Bacon
2,500 lbs. ooffee
5,000"
sugar
5,000 "
----beans, soap, candles,····
2,000 It
salt
j

There should be tools for a Block House and _•.• , say 20 axes3 broad axes- 2 cross cut saws- 2 hand saws- chisels drawing knives-augurs-nails- screws &0
There should also be a special kit of tools for the repair of wagons

....
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Isaac I. Stevens

N. B. You should make your calculations for transportation at the rate
of 1600 lbs per wagon. 141
A few days later wo rd sped through the Territory that Wrlight t 8 much
#unted farce was in trouble on the Naches. 142 He was not in immediate dan,.r but he could neither advance nor retreat safely.143

Stevens warned one

Volunteer commander, "Especial vigilance must be shown on the Cowlitz.
fri~ht

When

breaks the enemy, their small parties will endeavor to strike our set-

tlements."144

Shaw was ordered to alert his baggage train and three companie

of horsemen in case it was deoided to carry the war to the east side of the
Cascades. 145
Meanwhile a council of officers "of the central & Southern Battalions" was called at Camp Montgomery, "to take into consideration the expedi.ncy of a movement across the lountains."l46

They unanimously concluded that

the expedition was highly necessary for the following reasons:
1st. Our crossing the mountains with our horses will force Col.
Casey to remain here ldth his foot or rather it will devolve the neces-

141 Stevens to Hurd, Olympia, 11 May 1856. OLY. Jared S. Hurd we.
born in New York, and came to Olympia in 1852 or 1853 fram California. He
was a civil engineer and surveyor who served as a Lt. Colonel in the Washington Territorial Volunteers during the Yakima War.
142 Robie to Stevens, Dalles, 12 May 1856; Hathaway to Stevens,
Vancouver, 15 May 1856; ~.
143 Cushman to Stevens, Vancouver, 15 May 1856; Stevens to Shaw,
Olympia, 18 May 1856. OLY.
144 Stevens to Ford, Olympia, 18 May 1856.

OLY.

145

OLY.

Stevens to Shaw, Olympia, 18 May 1856.

146 Shaw to Stevens, Camp Montgomery, 21 .Ilday 1856.

OLY.

-
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sity ot proteoting the settlements on him.
But it we remain here unti 1 he starts, then we wi 11 be toroed to
remain and proteot the settlements, while he will march a torce ot tootmen into a country 1IIhere horsemen are alone needed, thus rendering both
torces ineffioient.
2. 'l'b.e Yakimas are the ruling power in this war among the Indians
and hence the necessity of breaking their main body, betore we can attack them in detail.
Z. Col. Wright with his tootmen, can not tollow them if he does
whip them.
4. By remaining here we can never know what our enemy is doing
one hundred and tifty miles oft.
5. The vclunteers must make a fight betore going out of service.
6. With the troops that are left, .. can w.t th good management effectually protect the settlements, that is it any force can protect +-l. ...
'7. It is neoessary to have depots of provisions in the Yakima t"! ..........
try before winter.
8. The enemy on this side of the Mountains has been repeatedly defeated, whilst on the other side he has never been checked. 14'7
This advice of his officers was received with misleading calm by

Stevens.

His direot reference to their reoommendation was confined to a stm-

ple statement that, "I am well assured therefore, that should it be decided
to make the movement, it will be oordia1ly responded to."148
taken were more heartening.

The actions

Miller, for some days, "had been vigorously pre-

paring the transportation and supplies to be in readiness tor the movement."149
.A. week later, 28 May 1855, Shaw was directed to "use every exertion

to have your force ready to move fram Montgomery's by way of the Sno-qual-mie
Pass into the Yakima Country in six days."150 While awaiting Captain W. W.
DeLacy's report on the practicability ot moving over the Snoqualmie Pass, Shall

14'7

-

Ibid.

148 Stevens to Shaw, Olympia, 21 May 1856.
149

OLY.

Ibid.

150 Stevens to Shaw, Olympia, 28 May 1856.

OLT.
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.pent his time preparing the command to move.

From 'l'Uton he requested "400

lbs Rifle powder, 1,000 lbs Lead, 50,000 gun caps--of all sizes";15l he informed Captain B. Henness that "You will git ready your Company for the Move.ent over the MOuntains in three or fcur days if possible.
.en all together before starting";

~18o,

I wish to git the

he asked for the "two Clickatat spie

no- in 01ympia."152 His request was futile because these Indians departed
the previous day, bound for Snoqualmie and the futile negotiations with the
tribes on the eastern side of the Mountains. 153
DeLacy reported to Shaw that it was impracticable to cross Snoqual.ie Pass by wagon road. 154 He determined to "push the wagon train to the
toot of Natchess Pass with the provisions, load the pack animals with forage
and cross there without further delay," unless contrary orders were sent. 155

Instead of disagreeing, Stevens approved the movement over Naches Pass. 156
~e

decision was made, at long last.
There followed some last minute instructions; Shaw was empowered to

draw upon Stevens for money not exceeding $1,500, if needed, to settle aocoun
at the Dalles. 151

Now that the course was determined upon, the governor was

151 Shaw to 'l'ilton, Fort Hicks, 2 June 1856.

OLY.

152

Shaw to Hennes s, F'ort Hicks, 3 June 1856.

153

'l'ilton to Shaw, Olympia, 5 June 1856.

OLY.

OLY.

154 Shaw to Tilton, Fort Hioks, 5 June 1856.

OLY.

155

Ibid.

156

Stevens to Shaw, Olympia, 5 June 1856.

OLY.
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Stevens to Shaw, Olympia, 8 June 1856.

OLY.
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tor Shaw to push ahead "with all your energy and endeavor, it pout...
start on Tuesday (10 June 1856]. "158 As a matter ot tact, it was 13
June169 betore Shaw got under way to "remove the war trom. the Sound and Lower

Columbia, by driving the Enemy acroSl the Columbia. "160
With unprecedented good luck, the command lost only one horse,l6l
bad no serious accidents, was through the Pass and encamped on the Wenass
within a week. l62

They discovered no signs of Indians, much less a~ fight-

ing torce of hoatiles. 163

The Volunteers reaohed the vioinity ot Wright's

Camp, tourteen miles away,164 a week atter the collapse ot his peaoe talks
with the I ndians. 165 Shaw received no information at all trom Wright,lS6 but
be was brought up-to-date on recent serio-oomic proceedings by a letter of
Haller and conversation between Haller and Shaw's messenger, Mr. Cotfey.16?
Wright was not impeded in his plodding pursuit ot the hostiles by
the Volunteers.

Any previous otfer.ot assi.tanoe made to the Regular Army

158

Ibid.

159

Tilton to Stevens, Olympia, 16 June 1856.

160 Stevens to Shaw, Reynier, 10 June 1856.

OLY.
OLY.
OLY.
OLY.

161 Armstrong to Killer, Camp on Wenas, 22 June 1856.
162

Shaw to Tilton, Camp on WeBass, 22 June 1856.

163 Armetrong to Killer, Camp on Wenas, 22 June 1856.

OLY.

164 Ibid.
165 Haller to Shaw, Camp on the Yakima River, Kititas Valley, W. T
21 June 1856. OLY.
166 Shaw to Tilton, Camp on Wenass, 22 June 1856.

OLY.

16? Haller to Shaw, Camp on the Yakima River, Kititas Valley, W. T.
21 June 1856. OLY.
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the Volunteers had been rebuffed.

,8.~ed

As early as 9 April 1856. Lt. Huger

permission for Captain Kelly's Mounted Rangers to cooperate with the

Regular foroes "in the proteotion ot the people of this Territory."168
~ter offer of assistance was politely refused by Wright. 169

Shaw'

To tell the

truth, his steady resistance to all these advanoes, 8eems to have made Wright
pleased with himself .170
Be that as it may, Shaw viewed these previous refusals as final
aDd did not bother Wright with another offer. l71

Instead, the Volunteers

rested on the Wenass for two days before resuming their march to the Walla
.alla.

Only old signs of Indians rewarded the searching eyes of the troops

as they went down the Wenass almost to its mouth, through the Yakima Valley.
fording Ahtanum Creek and Naches River, thence directly across the hot. dusty
plains till they struck the Columbia at about the mouth of the Umatilla
River. 172 Here, the command swung to the North, along the Columbia.
While descending a hill towards the bank of the River. 30 June 1856
they spied four Indians paddling along in two heavily loaded canoes. 173

Shaw

tried to induce them to come to us, but finding that they would not.
ordered the men to fire on them, in hopes of driving them from their

168 Huger to Wright, VancouTer. 9 Apri 1 1856.

OLY.

169 Wright to Shaw, Camp on the Nachess, 27 May 1856.

OLY.

170 Wright to Mackall, Camp on Yakima River, Kittitas Valley, W. T
18 July 1856. RUSAC; AGO; Printed in Serial Set No. 876; wm. N. Bischoff,
"The Yakima Campaign,n-'JIrd-America, XXXI (1949').100.-
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-

Shaw to Tilton, Camp Opposite Fort Walla Walla, 1 July 1856.
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172 Ibid.
173 Ibid.
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oanoes. 174
The Indians were forced to abandon one canoe, but no one was hurt or captured
in the encounter. 176

Exactly a week before, 23 June, Wright and two hundred

and twenty-five men had marched thirty-four miles to capture one old man and
one old womanl l76

If it were not for the fact that Shaw would soon vindicate

himself as an Indian fighter, we might conolude rashly that there was little
to ohoose from between Regulars and Volunteers as players in a comedy of errors.
In spite of Goff's arrival at the Dalles three weeks before,177 he
had not reached Walla Walla prior to Shaw. 178
As soon as Capt. Goff arrives I "intend to send for the Chiefs of the
Nez Perces, and some other Indians, probably Spokanes, and also send
scouts out, and by them I shall undoubtedly find out in what direction
the hostile Indians have really gone. My own opinion is that they have
scattered all over the valleys of the Upper Columbia about Okinigane,
Priests Rapids, Pelouse Country, &c and probably some of them may go to
the buffalo country.179
About the only part of this plan carried into effect was the determination
to await Goff's arrival.

He was delayed by two of his men receiving serious

burns in a Fourth of July Celebration held near Fort Henrietta.180

1856.

174

Ibid.

176

Ibid.

176 Wright to Jones, Camp on the Upper Yakima River, W. T., 26 Jun
RUSAC; Bischoff, "The Yakima Campaign," Mid-America, XXXI (1949), 190.
177

-

OLY.

Cushman to Mliler, Dalles, 12 June 1866.

OLY.

178 Shaw to Tilton, Camp Opposite Fort Walla Walla, 1 July 1856.
179

Ibid.

180 Goff to Shaw Cam 4 miles above Fort Henrietta

4 Ju1
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When Goff finally joined the waiting command, Shaw made a soout
camp on Mill Creek, near present day Walla Walla, to the southeast
t~rd

the Grand Ronde country.

The trails in this direction were

reoonnoi~

tered, and the servioes of "Captain John" seoured as guide. 181
The expedi ti on started at dark on the evening of 14 July 1856, with
the majority of the command, oonsisting of six oompanies, viz:

Lt. Williams,

Lt. Thomas Wait, Capt. Bluford Miller, Capt. B. L. Henness and Maj. H. J. G.
~xon,

in all one hundred and sixty men and officers, besides the pack train

with ten days' rations.

They

marched all night, so as to get into the mountains before day1i@ht, so
that the dust oou1d not be disoovered. We took a trail only travelled
by Indians, and but little frequented by them lately. We arrived in
the Grand Ronde Valley on the evening of the 16th, and camped on a
of the Grand Ronde river in the timber, sending spies in advance, who
returned and reported no fresh sign.182
Nothing extraordinary marked the beginning of the next day, 11 July
whioh would end.in glory for Shaw.

He lett Blankenship of the Central

ion, Miller of the Southern Battalion, and W. W. DeLaoy to take up the line
otmarch for the main valley.

Shaw went ahead to reconnoitre, acoompanied

by Maxon, Miohae1 Marobmean, Dr. M. P. Burns and "Captain John."

After proceeding about five miles, we asoended a knoll in the valley,
from Which we discovered dust arising along the timber of the river.

181 Shaw to Tilton, Camp on Mill Creek, 24 July 1856, in Gov. Mess.
The Grande Ronde River rises in the Blue Mountains and enters the S~
about twelve miles from the extreme northeast corner of Oregon. It is about
one hundred and seventy miles long and flows through a very fertile and pleas
ant valley of the same name. This valley:' about twenty miles long and eilZn1:;eeln
ailea wide, was a noted halting place on the Oregon Trail.
42.

182 Ibid. Kajor Pinokney Lugenbeel had reported to Wright that
~haw's oommand numbered 325, not one hundred and sixty. (Lugenbee1 to Wright,
ort Dalles, 21 July 1856. RUSAe.)
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tbe Indians had re-oaptured many of the animals which were taken by the Volunteers at the start of the tight.

More serious was the information that

)taJCon had orossed the river with a small party, "and was engaged with the
enemy, and wanted assistance. n187 Wait and Williams were sent immediately
.. relief detaohment but returned after dark without finding Maxon.
li~ht,

18 July, Miller with seventy men search the entire valley.

At dayOne of

tbeir men was killed and another wounded while chasing some Indians, but no
~ont

That same night, Shaw took Henness and sixty men on a scout across

the mountains.

They found the body of one of Maxon's men, Tooley, the site

ot Maxon's camp and nothing else •
. The second day after the battle, 19 July, Maxon was calmly awaiting
Shaw's return to their original camp on Mill Creek.
to the Powder River.

He thought Shaw had gone

The day following the fight he saw Miller's scouts but

thought they were Indians hunting his trail.

He concluded, therefore, that

he was cut off from the oommand and the only prudent course was to return to
Mill Creek. 188

187

Ibid.

188 The whole incident was the climax to a series of difficulties
with Maxon and his company. Since 20 June, when he was placed under arrest
by Shaw, Maxon and his oompany marched separately, in open disobedience, and
were for all practical purposes in mutiny. Stevens asked both Shaw and Maxon
to solve their problems, but at all times the Governor promised his full support to Shaw, aa Commanding Officer. Shaw to Maxon, Camp on Yakima, 20 June
1856; Kemp to Shaw, Camp Yakima, 26 June 1856; Maxon to Stevens, Camp Walla
lalla, 1 July 1856; Shaw to Tilton, Camp Opposite Fort Walla Walla, 1 July
1856; Maxon to Shaw, Camp Opposite Walla Walla, 1 July 1856; Armstrong to Mil
ler, Camp on Columbia River, 1 July 1856; Stevens to Carter, Olympia, 10 July
1856; Stevens to Shaw, Olympia, 10 July 1856; Shaw to Stevens, Mill Creek,
26 July 1856. OLY. Shaw to Stevens, Mill Creek, 26 July 1856. OLY; AGO.
~t~. ~.J ~.
-
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With the re-appearance of the vanished party, Shaw oould safely
the results of the enoounter.

He reported that in the initial attack

the command captured and afterwards destroyed about 150 horse loads
lacamas, dried beef, tents, some flour, coffee, sugar, and about 100
pounds of ammunition and a great quantity of tools and kitchen furniture
We took also about 200 horses, most of which were shot, there being but
about one hundred serviceable animals. 189
• • • It is impossible to state how many of the enemy were killed.
Twenty-seven bodies were counted by one individual, and many others we
knOW to have fallen and been left, but were so scattered about that it
was imp'ossible to count them. When to these we add those killed by
Major Maxon's command on the other side of the River, we may safely conclude that at least forty of the enemy were slain, and many went off
wounded. When we 18 ft the valley there was not an Indian in it, and all
the sign went to show that they had gone a great distance from it. l90
~ee

Volunteers were killed and four wounded. 191
\

While Shaw was galloping after Indians, burning their supplie s,
ed

shooting their horses, far to the north Wright had finished his campaign.

Be was returning with more than fi va hundred natives who were using two hundred and fifty pounds of his flour each day.192
~nished

The contrast was obvious and

ample grounds for the exultant tone of the messages exchanged by

~rritorial

authorities.

"We were all delighted by your brilliant success at

Tilton told Shaw. 193

The U. S. Ar~ officers at Steilacoom

189 Shaw to Tilton, Camp on Mill Creek, 24 July 1856, in Gov. Mess.
Serial Set No. 906.
190 Ibid.
191 Mathew p. Burns to Tilton, Camp Mill Creek, 24 July 1856, in
192 Wright to Maokall, Camp ,on Yakima River, Kittitas Valley, W. T.
!~JUly 1856. RUSAC; Printed in Serial Set No. 876; Bischoff, "The Yakima
-.paign," 114id-Aiiierica, XXXI (1949), 199:-- 193

Tilton to Shaw, Olympia, 3 August 1856.
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~ave

Shaw

~reat

0

oredit and drew oomparisons between his brilliant suooess and

tbe inane tolly ot Wright. 194 Even Pinokney Lugenbeel reported to Wright that
Sba- had oompletely routed the Indians. 195
Although Shaw's de teat ot the Indians was not deoisive in the sense
tbat a formal surrender of the tribes resulted, nonetheless it did much to
bolster the morale of the Territorial oftioials.

Before news of his suooess

reached the settlements, Shaw was given detailed instruotions on how to eoono
aile on rations, how to cut down the number ot men under his oommand, how to

.end home the disoharged Volunteers without undue expenditure ot money.196
Victory ohanged all this.

The prospeot of a good orop on the Sound brought

filton's promise to Shaw that,
We have ample supplies to keep you going tor the next 6 months. You may
be assured that the W. T. Volunteers will not be allowed to want tor
any supplies as soon as there is anything in the Territory.197
Flushed with the news ot

vioto~,

Tilton reassured Shaw that the

two hundred men in his oommand Whose terms ot enlistment would soon expire,

would be replaoed by those recruited in response to a new proclamation. 198
Ten days later these plans were countermanded by a letter ot Stevens whioh
announoed that,
No more troops will be raised. Col. _right is about pushing four oompanies to the Walla Walla under the command ot Lieut. Col. Steptoe.

194

Tilton to Stevens, Olympia, 1 September 1856.

195 Lugenbeel to Wright, Fort Dalles, 27 July 1856.
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I

They move on the 20th instant and are expected to reach their place of
destination on the 30th. You will issue the necessary orders to disband
all the men raised under my recent proclamation. 199
It would be pleasant to narrate that the Volunteers smugly relin-

quished the field they conquered, to the United States Army to garrison.
.as not the case.

Such

By the time the Volunteers went home to their families and

tarms, the bloom of conquest was withered.
The first humiliation administered to the whites by the Indians was
amazing in its brazenness. Lt. Albert Gates was in cODlJDand of a twenty-three
man escort guarding the pack train en route fram the Umatilla to Walla Walla
Val1ey.200

John Soott's paok train had ten men and the animals needed to

carry thirty-three pack loads of supplies for the troops and friendly Indians. 20l
by

About nine o'o~ock in the morning, 28 August, the train was ambushed

one hundred or one hundred and fifty Indians near the orossing of the

Walla Walla River, only ten or twelve miles from the Volunteer camp.
sight of headquarters, the battle see-sawed throughout the day.

Within

Eaoh moment,"

the surrounded soldiers expected the noise of gunfire would rouse their oomrades and bring immediate relief. 202 A wearisome day without food or water,
the rapidly diminishing ammunition supply, the defiant Indians under cover of
darkness oreeping stealthily within fifteen and twenty yards of their lines,
were all faotors in the decision to abandon the train.

The Volunteers sneaked

199

Stevens to Tilton, Vancouver, 13 August 1856.

200

Gates to Shaw, Walla Walla Valley, 31 August 1856.
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201 Stevens to Steptoe, Council Ground, Walla Walla Valley, 31
August 1856, in ~. Mess., 174.
202

Gates to Shaw, Walla Walla Valley, 31 August 1856.
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past the Indian sentries at eleven o'clock that night and reached the safety
of camp in the morning. 203
~ave

The whole train was lett behind. 204

There must

been jubilation among the Indians as they combined these eighty horses

1dth the fourteen cut off from this same train When at Butter Creek three day
previously. 205

Gates and his companions consoled themselves with the meagre

fact of having no one killed, only two men and one horse wounded. 206
To make matters worse for the defeated Volunteers, Stevens was in
the Valley at the time to renew peace talks with the Indians.

He liked noth-

lng that he heard about the setback, and its possible consequences worried
him.

The blame for losing the train was spread among several people, includ-

ing Goff and Williams for failing to take the positions assigned them by Shaw
but Stevens' final word was, "the pack train should not have been abandoned."

203

Ibid.

204 Captured by the Indians, also, at Walla Walla River Aug. 28th
1856, as follows, vizj 46 horses branded W. T., 34 pack saddles and ropes,
42 pr. Pack Saddle blankets and 21 private or individual sleeping blankets
owned by the following named persons, viz: • • • • Also the following
Commsry Stores viz:
2200
Pounds
Flour
Bacon
900
do
Sugar
400
do
200
do
Coffee
142
do
Peas
20
do
Salt, and the following ~r.
Master Supplies, vizs
200
Pounds
Tobacco
30
pre
H. B. Pants
48
Und. Shirts.
Armstrong to Shaw, Fort ~son, 1 September 1856. OLY.J R. H. Lansdale, 30
August 1856, Diary. MS, COE.
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'Worse yet, in view of his impending talks with the tribes, was the certainty

tnat ,

"The affair will be bad in its effects upon the Cayuse, Walla Walla,

and tribes thence in the direction of the Dalles."208
riot when the news reached the settlements.

Gaiety did not run

On the contrary,

Great mortification is felt here on account of this loss, which noboqy
blames Shaw for--but everyone fears will seriously embarrass the making
of a Treaty, as those engaged in the assault, or their friends, will be
inflated thereby & may want to keep the battle up.209
Later events showed the wisdom of these dire prophecies.
Governor Stevens was present in the Walla Walla Valley by no accident.

We know he planned to return for further talks with the interior tribe ,

because as early as 24 April he asked Wright to furnish an escort of one company.2l0 A general council was called of all the tribes "occupying the country from the Blue Mountains to the 49th Parallel, and fram the Main Columbia
to the Bitter Root Mountains. H2ll

Stevens,

invited the Tribes in arms against the Whites to come to that Council-the terms being unconditional submission and the giving up of murderers
and instigators to war to punishment. 2l2
The main object of the council, however, was to strengthen and confirm the

friendship of tribes, who had not broken into hostility.213
Walla Walla Valley, W. T., 4 September 1856, in Gov. Mess., 47.
208 Stevens to Steptoe, Counc il Ground, Walla Walla Valley, 31
August 1856, in Ibid., 174.
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Upon his arrival in Walla Walla Valley, 23 August, Stevens sent
e~presses to the Nez Perc~, Spokane, Colville and Coeur d'Alene announoing

nis presenoe. 2l4 Ravalli relayed the message to the tribes and acoompanied
tnem to the counoil.

Stevens hoped to impose his terms on the Indians if

Ravalli was there to help him. 215

What really happened will appear shortly.

It was evident before long that the original date set for the council, 26 August, would not be met. 216

Reports flowing into the Governor's

hands revealed that muoh uneasiness was current among the interior tribes. 217
With the exception of the Nez Perce, Stevens admitted that, "a little thing'
may preoipitate all the remaining tribes into war. M218

To attraot these na-

tives away from the brink of war to a peaoe oonferenoe was a nerve-straining
business.

Unoertainty was the keyword describing the entire affair.

Before

the bands began arriving, Stevens was dependent upon reports of Ravalli and
other friendly people in the interior for all information concerning the prob
able success of the meeting. 2l9

The actual eve of the council's opening

found Stevens appealing to Steptoe to move his command from Mill Creek to the
Council Ground.

The request was refused by Steptoe for several reasons#

it

had reached him at nine P. M. after his camp was made; he did not consider the

214
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oounoil opportune and thought it should be adjourned; and his instruotions
from Wool did not authorize him to act as guard for Stevens' party.220 With
antagonism between the whites unchanged, and enmity between Indian and whites
increased, the council opened on the following day, 11 September 1856. 221
Assembled for the opening session at 11 A. M., were representatives
of the Nez Perc6, Cayuse, Walla~lla, Des Chute, John Day's and Palouse tribes ~
The first day was confined to a lengthy speech by Stevens in which he repeate

11 affirmed his friendship toward the Indians, and reiterated his request tha
they express their grievances bluntly.223
Hardly were the talks begun on the next day, when Stevens' desire
for straight-forwardness was abundantly satisfied.

Tum-Neh-How-Lish, a

Cayuse, spoke for many as he asked,
Why are you talking to us? I have a head to think, a heart to feel,
and breath in my body; I am equal to you. For that reason, as we are
equal, I do not know why you are to tell me what to do. 224
This was only the beginning.

Through the long afternoon, until al-.

most sundown, the Indians unburdened themselves. 225 What the Governor heard

220 Steptoe to Stevens, Camp on Mill Creek, 10 September 1856, in
Gov. Mess •• 177.

--

221 "Offioial prooeedings of a council held in the Walla Walla
Valley, Washington Territory, by Isaac I. Stevens, Govr and Suprt of Indian
Affairs, W. T. , 11 September to 17 September 1856. MS,~.
222
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225 Stevens to Steptoe, Council Grounds, Walla Walla Valley, W. T. ,
13 September 1856, in Gov. Me S B . , 178.
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~ightened

him, and he made no atte.pt to conceal his alarm from Steptoe to

.nom he turned again for military protection. 226

"One half of the Hes Perces

and all the other tribes, except a very few persons, are unmistakably hostile

in feeling," Steptoe was told. 227

For this reason,

I particularly desire you to be present today, if your duties will permit, and I will also state that I think a company of your troops is
essential to the security ot my camp.228
Steptoe still had no time tor the council.

He was busy preparing

his winter camp; and much valuable property, recently unloaded and still lying on the ground, required everyone ot his men to guard it.229 He did send
the company of dragoons to escort Stevens' party to the Army camp in case the
governor desired to come. 230

He did not

80

desire.

An additional tive tutile days were spent in useless talking before

Stevens adjourned the council, 18 September. 23l Steptoe finally attended the
session ot 17 September long enough to satisfy himseltthat no good was effected by a.ssembling thetribes. 232

Stevens also conceded that the council

had tailed but he charged his tai1ure to the want of support received trom

226
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229 Steptoe to Stevens, Camp on Mill Creek, W. T., 13 September
1856, in Gov. Mess., 178-179.
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the Regular Army.233 and fram Ravalli. 234 Doubtless. the HUdson's Bay Com-

pany would have been added to make it a trio of enemies, if Stevens had read
)!s,otavish's report that
Governor Stevens went up there lately, with the view of making a treaty,
with the Nez Perces and other tribes in that region, but has now returned without doing any good. 235
Stevens thought the council was a failure; Steptoe was sure it was
a great blunder; the missionaries knew it was labor in vain; and the Indians
proved it was a fiasco.
part

quiet~y

The natives were not content that the governor de-

for some soothing refuge in 1IIhich to let his wounded soul heal.

Soon after his large train was under way, 19 September, the day following the
close of the council, a large group of Indians fell upon the erstwhile negotiators about three and a half miles from Steptoets camp.

Stevens stopped

on a small stream to await help before opening fire on the estimated two hundred and fifty natives facing him. 236
By the time Stevens' call for help reached Steptoe, he was ready

for some assistance himself.

233

The Indians burned-off all the grass near his

Ibid.

234 Ricard.k de Mazenod, Olympia. 21 Novembre 1856. OMI; OMI-r.
Charles Joseph Eugene de Mazenod (1782-1861) was born of a noble family in
southern France; went into exile in Italy during the Revolution. Upon his
return to France at the turn of the century, he studied for the priesthood
and was ordained at Amiens on 21 December 1811. Soon after, he gathered a
small group of missionaries to preach in the vernacular. Out of this group
grew the Congregation of Oblates of Mary Immaculate. De Mazenod succeeded
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until his death in 1861.
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oamP, and in this way forced him to send his horses quite a distance to pasttll'e.

If he sent the. dragoons to save stevens they could not guard the horse

of the command.

Besides that, the company could not return to me for some time, and the
Indians would probably turn all their attention to the few men lett with
me. I have no block houses and shall expect to be annoyed much. 237
Steptoe had no intention of abandoning the governor to his fate,
80

he sugge sted that,
Under these circumstances, you do not think I had better use your train
and move with you to the Umatilla, or same point beyond, where ~ would
be safe from molestation, and I could find grass abundant? If ~d my
train I would not hesitate a moment, but would join you in the morning
with my whole command rather than part with the only mounted men I have.
What do you think of returning to this camp tonight or in the morning,
taking my baggage up In your waggons;-and our mOTing~ogether?23e
Stevens thought the suggestion of moving to the Umatilla good,
but it is impossible for me to move back without assistance. We have
around us about 300 Indians. Send your dragoons and a portion of
Fletcher's company as soon as possible, and I will go back to your
camp.239
The reception of this message at 11 p. M. ended all dilly-dallying.

Steptoe immediately dispatched Lt. Henry Davidson with half of his company,
a howl tzer under Lt. John Turner, and fifteen riflemen under Lt. Nathaniel
Wickliffe, wi th orders to attack the Indians surrounding the governor, and
bring him back to camp; which duty was handsomely performed, and the whole

party returned about four o'olock in the morning of 20 September. 240
237
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The combined forces pooled men, animals and tools to erect a strong
blookhouse in two days.

The new

~utpost

was garrisoned by Crawford Fletcher t

omnpany and a detail under Lt. Alexander Piper in charge of the howitzer.
Bere all the baggage was stored before Stevens and Steptoe marched for the
umatilla at 10 A. M., 23 September.
Stevens was beyond molestation, and Steptoe had his "grass abundant
on the Umatilla by 26 September. 24l

One ~ght remark that their passage bore

slight resemblance to that of a conquering horde.
The presence of Steptoe and his four companies, three of infantry
and one of dragoons, is the only fact yet to be explained in connection with

this final phase of the fighting war.

Shawts victory in the Grand Ronde

country; the sbame of abandoning the paok train, to the Indians; and the collapse of Stevens t meetings made this almost exolusively an operation of the
Washington Territorial Volunteers.

Bow and

~y

the Regular army was on the

seene just before the ourtain desoended on the olosing aot needs some eluei-

In the middle of July, while he was still colleoting his entourage
of Indians along the We-nat-oha River, Wright reoeived orders from Wool to
occupy the Walla Walla Valley,242

It was 17 August before Wright reported

the departure of Steptoe and four oompanies to establish a post in the Walla

241 Steptoe to Wright, Camp on the Umatilla, 26 September 1856, in
Thid.; Aroher to his Mother, Fort Simooe, 3 October 1856. MD.
-----242 Wright to Maokall, Camp on the To-pon-ish Creek, W. T., 3 August 1856. RUSAC; Printed in Bisohoff, "The Yakima Campaign," Mid-Amerioa,
XXXI (1949), 200.
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Walla country.243

This disposition of troops practically completed Wool's

plan of ocoupation for the Indian country.
could be maintained "with

~

Wright was satisfied that quiet

oamps at Wal1a Wal1a,

~

in the Sim-coe Val-

ley, one at the Cascades, and two at this plaoe (Fort Dalles)."244
Wright saw to the forwarding of twenty-five thousand "rations of
subsistence to Walla Walla
stores."

~th

a good supply of Quartermaster & Medical

These were intended for Steptoe's use while he executed the orders

to ereot temporary buildings for the winter. 245

He reaohed the Valley on 5

september 1856, and was taken up immediately with the job of guarding the
supplies then arriving from Fort Dalles. 246

He

out his own orders during Stevens' counoil.

Wool, moreover, specifically

was honestly busy oarrying

forbade him to help or assooiate with the governor, as commander of a militar
expedition. 247

This explains Steptoe's adamant refusal to send troops to the

council, or to participate in any of Stevens' aotivities until it became a
question of survival.
The withdrawal of Steptoe to the Umatilla to find grass for his
horses, put a stop to any impressive ocoupation of the oountry.

Fletoher's

company in the hastily constructed blookhouse was the sole symbol lett to remind the brooding tribes of the military might of the United States.
A month passed before Wright reaohed Walla Walla to personally

243 Wright to Mackall, F'ort Dalles, 17 August 1856.
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select the site for a winter station. 248

He chose a spot on Kill Creek, "a

ref( miles lower down than the Block House, where the grass is good, &: the vie

over the co~try more extensive. n249

As soon as the location was determined

upon, the troops were put to work erecting temporary quarters.
~ouse,

The blook-

storehouses, hospital, and company huts were well along by 30 October

and would be finished within ten days; the huts for the officers would be
oompleted by 20 November. 250
Actually, Wright spent most of his time talking to the Indians during his stay at Walla Walla.

His reports for this period have an elusive

overtone of glee at the oonstant oriticism levelled at Stevens and the Treaty
of 1855, by the Indians in their interviews with Wright.

We know that he con

sidered the recent council an unfortunate fact. 25l With this admitted prejudice against Stevens' Indian poliey, one can see Wright agreeing with the
Indians as they blame the war on the treaty of 9 June 1855;252 or on the wanton conduct of Shaw's Volunteers. 253 Wright would solve all problems and
bring peace to the land, by having the entire management of Indian affairs in
the hands of the War Department.
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248 Wright to Mackall, Camp on Walla Walla River, O. T., 16 October
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252 Wright to Mackall, Camp at Fort Walla Walla, O. T., 31 October
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The interest ot the Indians, alike with that ot the Government demand
it--The Indian Department oannot oontrol the Indians without the aid of
the Military--The latter oan perform all the duties ot the Ind. Dept.
The Indians will be muoh better satistied--They will not be embarrassed
by oonflioting oounsels--They will know what to rely upon. 254
This tinal pronounoement ot the "great paoifioator" did nothing to
change the otfioial attitude of the Federal Government but the ideas expresse
by him were put in praotise during the ensuing winter.

The army was in winte

garrison at Fort Simooe in the Yakima oountry, the Casoades of the Columbia,
Fort Dalles, and at Fort Walla Walla, whioh

mea~t

that the army was in oharge

Wright reported everything ,uiet in his distriot by 4 Deoember 1856. 255

His

subordinate, Steptoe, displayed more uneasiness over existing oonditions,
when he wrote,
I am not at all satistied as to the peaoe status at present existing between us & the Indians, generally. My oonviotion is that no little taot
& management will be neoessary to maintain it next summer. Certain influential men amongst them oontinue to harangue & will not sutfer the
minds of the better disposed to be at rest. You may rely upon one thing,
a strong well appointed toroe here and a tirm, kind conoiliating oourse
oan alone prevent an outbreak. 256

Steptoe probably had no intention ot penning a olassic summation ot
a year's operations, but he did.

The United States Army, under Wright, had

pursued the Indians into the mountain fastnesses of the north; the Volunteers,
under Shaw, pursued, killed and scattered the Indians in the south; the arIII1'
and the Volunteers had driven the Indians into hiding in the west; and Steptoe
was speoulating on a tresh outbreak when the snow was ott the trails!
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,nt1y, he was not one of those who supposed the Indian war was nearly over. 25
Instead of a huge, terrifying orgy of mass blood-spilling marking
the end of the Yakima War, it olosed ingloriously on a note of indeoision,

l'1esitation, doubt and suspense.

-
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Charles Stevens to his Sister, Emma, Astoria, 6 July 1856.
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CHAPTER IX
RESTLESS CALM

Peaoe settled over the Indian oountry--a peouliar seething, restless
calm supplanted open warfare.

Nothing had been settled except the fact that·

organized bands of armed Indians were no longer prowling about.

In this un-

easy atmosphere the military, civil, and religious foroes in the Territory
assumed their ohanged roles.

The Army was occupying the enemy country with

garrisons in the Walla Walla Valley, at Fort Dalles, Fort Simcoe, the

CascadeE~

Fort Vanoouver, Fort Steilaooom, to mention the· posts of greater importanoe.
To further complicate matters, and as added proof that the reoent war had
~.ught

the whites little or nothing, the military men initiated an Indian

~liey

of their own.

The whites, singly and colleotively, had failed to oon-

quer the Indians; yet the oivil and military authorities now put in operation
distinct, un-coordinated methods of treating with the tribes.

This senseless

working at oross-purposes helped preoipitate the recent war, so there was no
reason for anticipating better results from a oontinuation of the identical
stupidity.
It will be recalled that one result of Wright's expedition in searoh
of a foe was the oonstruction of Fort Simcoe as a military post in the heart
of the Yakima country.l

I

When the soldiers were in the midst of their feverish

Wright to Maokall, Camp on the To-pon-ish Creek, W. T. , 3 August
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race to finish Fort Simcoe and get under oover before winter set in,2 Shaw,
as a representative of Stevens, travelled into the Yakima oountry to gather
\fhat information he could in reference to the disposition of the Indians
wards the whites. 3

to'~

This trip of a oivilian Indian agent, through country

claimed by the Army as its do_in, oooasioned Shaw's recommendation to Steven
that the only solution of the Indian problem lay in the establishment of reservations by the government.

"This way the objeot of the Government will be

shown praotically, and gradually the Indians taught to consider the reservations as their home."4

This opinion, of course, had motivated Stevens from

the beginning of his tenure as Superintendent of Indian Affairs; it had been
vigorously opposed by the Anny.

The unchanged attitudes of the two white

parties gave promise of nothing but trouble, at a time when oooperation again
a common enemy was indispensable.
Every white man was deeply interested in the whereabouts of the
vanished Indian ohiefs.
but the

~ites

They were leading no anned warriors at the moment,

would sleep better at night if they knew where the ohiefs were

and what they were planning.

Kamaiakan was supposedly in the Nez Pero~ coun-

try6 revenging himself upon the members of that tribe who esoorted Stevens on
1866, RUSAC; Printed in WilliamN. Bischoff, S. J., "The Yakima Campaign,"
Mid-Amerioa, XXXI (1949), 206.
2 Archer to his Sister, Hannie, Fort Simooe, W. T., 20 October
1866,
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3 Shaw to Stevens, Olympia, 20 Deoember 1866.
Reed., (Central Distriot).
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his return from the Blackfoot Counoil in December, 1855. 6 William Craig.
Indian agent for the Nez Perc', considered it time well spent to oheok the
movements of Kamaiakan since he was convinoed that Indian affair 8 "are as far
or further from being settled than last Spring."7 Wright had sent word to
the Nez Pero~ that they were not to harbor Kamaiakan nor any other of the
hostile ohiefl. 8

The Nez Peroe ohiet, "Looking Glass," assured Steptoe that

Kamaiakan had been an uninvited guest of the

Ne•

Perce for two days, and only

two days.9 Perhaps it helped the morale of the army to know that the man
they could not oapture or conquer had beoome a wandering fugitive.
Preoisely what transpired during these months is practioally impossible to determine.

Slight indioations cropped-up, but scaroely ever with

sufficient oontinuity to form the basis for any solid deduotions.

A month

or so after Skloom had run off the cattle belonging to Fort Simooe and taken
prisoner the chief herder, Fred wnite,lO three men from Skloomts camp oame
into Fort Simcoe to surrender themselves. ll
oft by Skloam.

They said they had been driven

"They also said Skloom was abandoned b.y most of his men. and

had broken up his camp."12 Was this true? Were these men sincerely disaf-
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Letts.
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8 Wright to Mackall, Fort Dalles, 4 February 1856. RUSAC.
9 Ibid.
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feoted toward Skioom or were they spies?
as hostages, or as enemy agents!

Should they be treated as prisoners

No one at Fort Simcoe could say for certain

There was also Kamaiakan's release of White, the chief herder. 13
Was this a friendly gesture; or did fear of reprisals diotate this seeming

.agnanimity?

Kamaiakan let word drop that he intended to surrender himself

in the spring, but Skloom and Owhi talked differently.14

"Looking Glass"

told Steptoe that Kamaiakan had been among the Nez Pero~ for two days;15
Craig told Stevens that Kamaiakan was still visiting the Nez Peroe. lS
situation was utterly confusing.

The

To make preparations was time ill-spent

sinoe there was nothing tangible to prepare for.

The army did ban any furthe

settlement of whites in the country "East of the White Salmon River & North
of the Columbia in Washington Territory & East of the River Des Chutes in
Oregon. n17

All white people within these limits were to be removed, exoept

the agents of the Hudson's Bay Company, the miners near Colville, and those
who settled under terms of the Donation Law. 18 The military thus took a firm
stand for a oonoiliatory policy toward the Indians, by recognizing the existenoe of Indian oountry whioh was not open to indisoriminate settlement by

13

Craig to Stevens, Fort Walla Walla, 28 February 1857,

14

Ibid.

~. ~.,

(!!!. Perc~).

~.

su.

15 Wright to Maokall, Fort Dalles, 4 February l85S, RUSAC.
16 Craig to Stevens, Fort Walla Walla, 28 February 1857,
Letts. Reed., (Nez Peroe).

--...;.

--

-

17

Orders No. 87, Fort Dalles, 29 June 1857, Ore.

18

Ibid.

1857.

l
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fbi te people.
The three officers actually commanding garrisons in the IndLan
country were of one mind in toning down demands that those guilty of killing
Bolon and Mattice be surrendered betore any talk ot peace be entertained.
fright thought it would be poor "policy to demand the murderers of Bo1on at
this moment, especially since we have not the power to enforce itJ"19

Stept

advised an attitude of hands-off in the matter of demanding the murderers;20
Garnett was persuaded that a formal or unconditional demand for the surrender

of the alleged criminals,
or any attempt at their capture, could but have the effect of unsettling
our relations with the Indians, and imbuing them with a feeling of distrust in our faith and professions of fr1endship.2l
Garnett intended, therefore, to encourage the chiefs and the Indians to visit
Fort Simcoe freely;
to treat them kindly, talk freely with them and satisfy their just complaints; to make no formal unconditional demand for the surrender of
the murderers, nor any attempt to oapture them • • • • 22
It was hoped that this approach would result in the Indians realizing the
neoessity of punishing the men who killed Bolon and Mattice.

Thus, the sup-

posed oriminals would reoeive just punishment whioh would satisfy the whites,
and the Indians would be content because the culprits were dealt with according to Indian law and not subjeoted to the great indignity of being tried in
the white mants court.

19 Wright to Garnett, Fort Dalles, 7 August 1857, RUSAe.
20 Steptoe to Mackall, Fort Walla Walla, 12 August 1857, RUSAe.
21 Garnett to Mackall, Fort Simooe, 15 August 1857, RUSAe.
22

Ibid.
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While the United States

Ar~

spent

..

the year waiting quietly for

pea ce , other agencies were carrying on talks with the Indians.

Owhi sent

.otd to Mr. A. P. Dennison, Indian Agent at the Dalles, that he would like to
~lk with him.23

The agent went to White Salmon to see the war chief of the

fakima but nothing came of the meeting. 24 Next we learn that Skloom presente
himself at Fort Simcoe to express his readiness to give up the murderers of
Mattice, Bolon, and any others. 25

No one was actually surrendered. As they

had in war, so now in pea.oe the Indians· took advantage of the white's
lack of organization to keep the situation bordering on the chaotic.

The

various visits, talks, and negotiations between whites and Indians raise an
interesting question:

what would have happened if an agreement of any kind

had been concluded with the military men, or with the Oregon authorities, or
with Washington Territorial officials? Would any oombination of two groups
~ve

recognized and respected a settlement made by the Indians with one of

the three white parties competing for peace?
This speculation is idle in view of the war that disrupted all
plans directed toward peace.

Steptoe, with one hundred and fifty-eight men,

lett their camp in the Walla Walla Valley, 6 May 1858, for a scout through

the Spokane countr,y.26

-

The Coeur d'Alene, Palouse, and Spokane Indians met

23

Dennison to Nesmith, Dalles, 10 July 1857,

~.

SIA. Letts. Recd ,

24

Dennison to Nesmith, Dalles, 11 July 1857,

~.

SIA. Letts. Reo

25

Dennison to Nesmith, Dalles, 15 March 1858, Ore.

1857.

-

1857.

--

~.

Letts.

Reed., 1857.

26

Craig to Nesmith, Walla Walla, 20 May 1858, Wash. SIA. Letts.

,
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...

steptoe's column and defeated it in the Palouse country on 17 May 1858. 27
Vigorous steps were taken immediately to punish the new hostiles.

General

N. S. Clarke left Headquarters of the Department of the Pacific at Benicia,
California, and came to Vancouver to superintend the organization of a punitive expedition under command o.f Wright. 28

There were seven hundred men with

Wright when he took the field, 7 August'la58.

Indian resistance cracked un-

der the one full-scale oharge, and the running battle of fourteen Ddles whioh
ooourred on Spokane Plains, 5 September

1858.

The hostiles were thoroughly

soattered, eight hundred horses captured and shot,29 and on 17 September,
Wright presented for signing by the Indians the "Preliminary articles of a
Treaty of peace and friendship between the United States & the Coeur d'Alene
Nation of Indians."30
Mention is here made of the Coeur d'Alene, Spokane, and Palouse

Recd., (Nez Perce); Craig to Nesmith, Walla Walla, 22 May 1858, Wash. SIA.
titts. ~., (!!! Perce); Mactavish to Smith, Fort Vancouver, 3'"7Wie TIlts,

HEO.

27 Craig to Nesmith, Walla Walla, 20 May 185S, Wash. SIA. Letts.
Reed., (Nez Perc$); William N. Bischoff, S. J., and CharlesJM. Gates, "The
Jesuits and the Coeur d'Alene Treaty of 1858," The Paoific Northwest ~uarter
~, XXXIV (1943), 169; Dennison to Nesmith, Da1Ias, 27 May 1858, Ore. sIl.
Letts. ~.,~.
28 Mactavish to SDdth, Fort Vancouver, 21 1858; Mactavish to Smith,
Vancouver, 28 June 1858, ~.
29 Wright to Josette, Camp on the Spokane River, W. T., 10 September 1858, MSM; Printed in Bischoff and Gates, ~. cit., 175; Grahame to W. G.
Smith, Vancouver, 20 September 1858, ~.
30 "Preliminary Articles of a Treaty of Peace and Friendship between the United States and the Coeur d'Alene Indians," Coeur d'Alene Mission,
W. T., 17 September 1858, MS, MSM; Printed in Bischoff and Gates, Ope cit.,
179-180.

-
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far, which would demand a separate volume for itself, only because it explain
hOW

Wright happened to capture two long-sought Yakima chiefs.

Owni entered

Wright's oamp, 22 September 1858, and was put in irons. 3l Wright sent word
to the Indian oamp that Owhi would be hanged unless his son, Qualchen, surrendered within four days.

Two days later, 24 September, the son rode into

tne military camp, only to be hanged within an hour after his appearance. 32
About ten days later, Owhi was killed while allegedly attempting to escape.

It had taken two years for the Whites to apprehend these two prominent Yakima
~ose

main crime was that of defeating or eluding three distinct expeditions

sent against them.
Kamaiakan, however, oontinued to refuse the hospitality of the
whites.

His presence was reported from Fort Owen,33 in present day western

Montana, and, in the
tor the Flatheads. 34

~ring

of 1859 he surrendered to John Owen, Indian Agent

The once powerful Chief asked to see "his white father

and the big soldier chief & have a fair honest talk."35

He joined Owen's

party as far as .Walla Walla "when becoming alarmed as to his safety made his
escape on the night preoeding my [Owen'.l departure for" Salem. 36

~

Conditions

31 E. D. Keyes, Fifty Years Observation of Men and Events Civil
Military, New York, Char es Scribner's Sons, 1884,'2'fe:-32

Ibid.

--

33 Owen to Nesmith, Fort Owen, W. T., 2 February
Letts. Recd., (Flathead).

--

l859,~.!!!.

34 Owen to Nesmith, Camp on Spokane River, 7 May 1859,
Letts. Recd., (Flathead).
35

36
(~.la. thead) •

~.

!,!!.

Ibid.
Owen to Geary, Salem, 31 May 1859,

~.

SIA. Letts.

~.,
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nad changed so greatly by 1860 that Dr. R. H. Lansdale, Indian Agent among

the Yakima, sought out Kamaiakan in the eastern portion of the Spokane oountry to ask him to act as head ohief of the Yakima.

Xamaiakan was cordial to

Lansdale but refused positively to assume the office given to him by the
Treaty of 9 June 1855. 37

The truth of the matter was that no Indian capable

of rallying the Yakima and inaugurating a settled life for them, had been
found.

Faced with Kamaiakan's refusal to fill the

role, Geary "appointed

Spencer, a Kliokatat, to be temporary head chief of the Yakima nation, to
serve until a permanent head shall be regularly chosen" • • •• 38 If there
was any humor left in Kamaiakan, he must have smiled at the peculiar twist

events had taken.

He was still being hunted by the whites, but now it was to

obtain help from him.

Despite big talk to the contrary, Kamaiakan remained

the only chief with influence among the Yakima to put in operation the nowratified Treaty of 9 June 1855.

A. A. Bancroft, Indian Agent for the Yakima,

made another undisguised att..pt to woo Kamaiakan's favor in 1864.

He sent

a party of men with one hundred and fifty dollars worth of presents for the
chief, as well as promises of help in building a house, improving a farm, and
an annual salary of five hundred dollars. 39 As on previous occasions, Kamaiakan spurned the gifts and the promises. 40

This consistent refusal to par-

37 l6nsdale to Geary, Fort Simcoe, 27 April 1860,
Reed. , (Yakima) •

-

38 Lansdale to Geary, Fort Simcoe, 9 July 1860,
Reed. , (Yakima).

-

~. ~.

~.

Letts.

SIA. Letts.

39 Bancroft to Hale, Fort Simcoe, 15 May 1864, Wash. SU.• Letts.
Reed., (Yakima).

-

Reed.

Hale, Fort Simcoe, 28 May 1864, Wash.
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tiOipate in the new order was Kamaiakan's most successful defiance of the
Alnericans.

His people were broken and prostrated, not from cowardice, but

from lack of supplies and sheer exhaustion.

No matter what the whites had

done to the Tribe, they never succeeded in destroying the symbol of a proud,
determined but hopeless struggle to preserve liberty--Kamaiakan.

He died

quietly (about 1880) in his camp, among the friendly Palouse, where he lived
during the last fifteen years of his life. 4l
There was one other major change brought on by the post-war contact
of the army with Indian affairs.

General N. S. Clarke honestly admitted that

the Spokane War in the summer of 1858 had made him change his views regarding
Stevens' treaties.

Instead of persisting in his opposition, he now urged the

Federal Government "to confirm them and throw the Country open to settlers."4
Stevens concluded the Treaty with the Yakima on 9 June 1855, at the Walla Wal
la Council Grounds.

The agreement was not ratified by the Senate, but for

three years was ccnveniently pigeonholed.

It was read and referred to the

Commissioner on Indian Affairs, 9 August 1856. 43 More than a year and a half
elapsed before the Treaty was referred to the Commissioner a seoond time,44
and another six months slipped away before it was reported out without amendment by the Commissioner. 45

The agreement was at long last ratified in the

41 A. J. Splawn, KA-MI-AKIN ~st Hero of the Yakimas, Portland,
Oregon Historical Sooiety, 1944, 122. - 42 Clarke to Nesmith, San Francisoo, 3 November
Letts. Reed., 1858.

- -43 The Executive Journal of

the Senate, 9 August 1856, (Washington

Government Printing otrice, 1887) 1,13644
45

.!.2.!2..,
Ibid.
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12 January 1858, X, 287.
4 June 1858 X 438.
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senate on 8 March 1859, by a vote of thirty-nine to eight, with the great
aenry Clay casting one of the negative votes. 46
This ohronology helps explain the new-born and continued interest
.anifested by the Whites in regard to ~amaiakan.

The ratified treaty was use

less without a highly respected Indian chief to implement the agreement.

The

efforts to win over Kamaiakan were sterile, as we saw, in spite of the fact
that military and civil agenoies devoted themselves to the undertaking.

This

failure was typical of the projects essayed by a frontier fighting foroe become administrator of Indian affairs.

The venture of the Army into Indian

affairs had not been marked by signal sucoess.

Two years of enlightened

policy culminated in another war Which reconverted the military to the system
of negotiating treaties and establishing reservations for the Indians.

This

was one of the very points included among the oauses of the Yakima War, so

all were baok where they started.

The Indians began to live under terms of

the ratified treaty beoause there was nothing else to do, and the Whites did·
likewise for the same reason.

The Army had not conquered the Indians in bat-

tIe; nor had it made them see the advantages of living as wards in a land
that had been their own.

The soldiers could take credit for harrassing the

Indians into conformity, but never into surrender.
The effects of the Yaldma War were more widespread and ea.sier to
disoern among the civilian population of the Territory.

The history of the

war is shot through and through with references to the terror induoed among
the citizens by their fear of an Indian attack on the settlements.

-

46 ~•• 8 March 1859, XI (1888), 86.
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the ratified treaty because there was nothing else to do, and the Whites did
likewise for the same reason.
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had not conquered the Indians in bat-

tIe; nor had it made them see the advantages of living as wards in a land
that had been tneir own.

The soldiers could take credit for harrassing the

Indians into conformity, but never into surrender.
The effects of the Yaldma War were more widespread and easier to
discern among the civilian population of the Territory.

The history of the

war is shot through and through with references to the terror induced among
the citizens by their fear of an Indian attack on the settlements.

46 ~•• 8 March 1859, XI (1888), 86.
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houses were built,47 men stood watch through the night,48 people abandoned
their farms and fled to the towns,49 and suspioion was rife even among

for-

mer friends and neighbors. 50 Out ot this welter of immediate consequences ot
the war, Stevens' declaration of Martial Law deserves more than passing mention.
Some white peopie on the west side of the Cascade Mountains stayed
on their farms throughout the summer and winter of 1855 without being moleste
by the Indians. 51

This immunity trom attack and the faot of these men having

Indian wives made them suspect. 52

Stevens ordered all toreign born residents

on the south side of Nisqually Plains to proceed to Fort Nisqually or Fort
Steilaooom. 53

Henry Smith, Gravelle, Baston, LaTour, Ross, and Charles Wren

were all removed to Fort Nisqually54 where they were supplied with the necessities of life by the Hudson's Bay Company, on the written request of Stev~
ens. 55

The prisoners soon returned to their farms on the plea that their

47 Wright to Jones, Camp at the Cascades of Columbia River, 5 Apri
1856, RUSAC; Printed in Serial Set No. ~.
48

Kate Blaine to [Sharon], Seattle, 22 November 1855, Typescript,

COE.
49 Archer to his Sister, Nannie, Fort Vancouver, 10 April 1856,

~.

50 Ricard ~ Brouillet, Olympia, 9 Novembre 1855, S.
51
52

Tilton to Hurd, Olympia, 20 February 1856,
Ibid.

~.

53 Tolmie to Mactavish, Nisqual1y, 15 March 1856, in Washington
Historioal Quarterly, VIII (1917), 302-303.
54 Tilton to Hurd, Olympia, 2 March 1856; Stevens to H. J. G. Maxo
Olympia, 18 March 1856, ~.
~storical

55 Tolmie to Maotavish, Nisqua1ly, 15 March 1856, in Washington
Quarterly, VIII (1917), 302-303.
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stook would die of negleot, etc.

Near the end of Maroh, H. J. G. Maxon ar-

rested Wren, L. A. Smith, Henry Smith, John McLeod, and John MoField, and
sent them to Fort Steilaooom to be guarded by United States soldiers. 56

Two

days after their arrival "Frank Clark and W. H. Wallaoe, two lawyers from
steilaooom, espoused their cause and prepared to sue out a writ of habeas
corpus for their release. n57

To forestall this action, the Governor proo1aim d

law in Pieroe Country, 3 April 1856.
Stevens has never been accused of cowardioe, even by his bitter
enemies, nor aid he f1inoh under the storm of abuse that now burst over him.
He was thoroughly convinced of the necessity of the measure he had taken, and
satisfied that his was the legal power to suspend habeas corpus in the perilous times then facing the Territory.58

He insisted that martial law be en-

forced,59 and pushed arrangement. for the prisoners' trial before a military
commission. 60
Three attempts were made to convene regular sessions of the oourts,
only to be stopped by the intervention of Territorial Volunteers acting under

56 Clinton A. Snowden, Historz 2! Washington, The Rise and Pro
of' an American State, IV Volumes, New lork, TWe Century Historycompany-,-1'~~
TIf;-484.
57 Ibid., Frank Clark was born at Bighampton, New York, on 10 February 1834. A1'te"r studying law at L01l811, Massachusetts, he came to Washington Territory in 1852 and settled at Steilacoom.
58

Stevens to Shaw, Olympia, 18 May 1856, OLY.

59 Stevens to Shaw, Olympia, 29 April 1856; Stevens to Shaw, Olym6 May 1856, ,2g.
60 Stevens to Shaw, Olympia, 4 May 1856; Stevens to Shaw, Olympia,
Stevens to Shaw, Olympia, 15 May 1856; Stevens to Shaw, Olympia,
OLY.
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orders ot
sion of

s~vens.

co~t

Chief Justice Edward Lander presided at the regula_ar ses-

in Steilacoom on the morning ot 7 May 1856.

as soonas court was called Colonel Shaw, with a file of voluntee-ers,
entered the room, arrested the judge and his clerk, and took thenm, together lIith the court records, to Olympia. A day or two later bo oth
were libarated. 6l
A week later.

~nder

presided over court in Thurston County, in

detia~ce

a proclamati oll of martial law tor this county, issued by the Governor
betore cou~I&S oonvened.

at

the day

The first business transacted was a summo~s ad-

dressed to Sbvens to appear and show cause why he should not be penalO.ized
for oonte.mpt.to whioh the Governor made no reply.
rant, which IRS also disregarded.

Lander then issuedti a war-

The following day, 15 May, an attacohment

was issued end a posse sent to bring the contumacious Governor into co eurt.
He did not sl1rrender, nor otter to acoompany them, and they made no at
to ta.ke him by foroe. 62

~tempt

Very shortly a detachment ot mounted voluntee:ers rode

into town, led by Blutord Miller, and upon hearing of their arrival, te.,..ander
adjourned corut. 63

The Chiet Justice was taken into oustody and detaiK.ned at

Camp MontgoJll8ry unti 1 ~6 May.
Assoolate-justice Francis A. Chenoweth opened court on 23 Ma;t;.y at
Steilacoom in open disregard ot the Governor's proclamation.
ters almost !otout at hand.

This time.e mat-

The judge gathered about him a goodly nUIJUlllber ot

-------

61 Snowden, OPe cit., III, 488. Edward ~ander was a native
of
Salem, Massachllsetts. 'Iii 1~~ he graduated from Harvard College, and eeentered
law school. & took up the praotise of law in Essex county, Massachuseestts,
but moved to Iadiana in 1841.
62 Stevens to Shaw, Olympia, 18 May 1856,
63 Snowden, 2.f.. ~., 490.
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citizens to protect the court on its second day in session, 24 MaYe

Lieuten-

ant Curtis, with about thirty volunteer troops from Camp Montgomery, arrived
put an end to the proceedings.

Realizing that resistance might be offered

sent for re-inforoements, and while waiting for them, Lt. Colonel Silas
Casey reached town from Fort Steilaooom.

The stage was set for a miniature

civil war, but Casey managed to persuade all parties that the wise course was
to allow the court to function without interruption.

Chenoweth immediately

issued an attachment for the arrest of Shaw who was hailed into court, "but,
as he refused to produce the prisoners, he was ordered into the custody of
the marshal to be held without trial."64

In the July term of court, Lander

fined Stevens fifty dollars for contempt, thus putting an end to this remarkdisplay.
By the time Chenoweth ordered Shaw's detention, the cause of all
the fuss had disappeared.

The prisoners had a hearing before a military

court at Camp Montgomery, whioh ruled "that the offense oharged oonstituted
treason, and it was without authority to try them."65

Wren and MoLeod were

eventually tried and aoquitted for laok of evidenoe. S6
As soon as the military oourt ruled that the "offense oharged oon-

64 Ibid., 492; F. A. Chenoweth was born in 1819, in Franklin oounty, Ohio, and admitted to the bar in Wisconsin in 1841. He came to Oregon
in 1849 and settled on the north side of the Columbia River near the Cascades.
In 1852 he was eleoted to the legislature by Lewis and Clarke counties.
65

~.,

493.

66 Hazard Stevens, The Life of Isaac Ingalls Stevens, 2 Volumes
(Boston, Houghton, Mifflin and-,rc)mpany,:r90l), II, 249; Snowden, ~. ~.,
III, 493.
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stituted treason" and bound Wren and McLeod over for trial, Stevens had attained his object.
Lander. 61

He abrogated martial law, and ordered the release of

The incident is an illuminating example of the pure pertinacious-

ness that markBd Stevens when he was convinced of the wisdom or necessity of
an aotion.
him.

Once involved in the dispute it became supremely important to

"The Commission for the trial of the prisoners, is the crisis of the

War on this side.

It must go on at all hazards," he told Shaw. S8

The dis-

tinct impression that he was backed by the majority of the people in his
fight

~th

the judiciary, confirmed him in his determination to finish what

he started.69
This general public support waned somewhat after the crisis passed.
Stevens took up the fight to detend his conduct and vindicate his motives
with energy equal to that displayed during the dispute itselt. 10
bare-knuckled contest to keep trom being reoalled as governor.

It was a

His apparent

fall trom grace had the good effect of revealing his real friends, in contradistinction to those who were friendly While he was in power. 7l

For many

weeks rumours and reports relative to his removal from office were ciroulated

61

Stevens to Shaw, Olympia, 24 May 1856,

~.

68

Stevens to Shaw, Olympia, 18 May 1856,

.2!!!.

69

Ibid.} Stevens to Shaw, Olympia, 20 May 1856, OLY.

10 Stevens to Shaw, Olympia, 5 June 1856,

~.

11 Walker to Stevens, Olympia, 8 August 1856; Miller to Shaw, Olym
pia, 20 August 1856, ~.
12 Tilton to Stevens, 0lympai, 1 September 1856; Miller to Shaw,
Olympia, 2 September 1856; Tilton to Stevens, Olympia, 8 September 1856;
Tilton to Stevens, Olympia, 18 September l856;~.
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The group opposed to Stevens, led by Lander and Kendell, were disgusted by
President Pierce's failure to remove the Governor from office. 73

His friends

rejoiced over Pierce confining his action to reprimanding Stevens for his
proclamation of martial law,74 but not dismissing him from office. 75
Although violent public indignation meetings were held against
stevens,76 vicious and grossly slanderous things said and written about him,
and a strong resulution oondemning his action passed by the Territorial Legi
lative Assembly,78 he survived.

The same body passed a "Memorial" on 16 Jan-

uary 1856, asking that the offices of Governor and Superintendent of Indian
Affairs be separated. 79

Not only did Stevens surmount all these schemes of

his enemies, but managed to get himself elected Territorial delegate to Con-

73

Til ton to Stevens, Olympia, 18 September 1866,

~.

74 W. L. Marcy to Stevens, Washington, 12 September 1866, in 34th
Congress, 3rd Session Senate Executive Document No.~. (Serial Set No.-----

881).

76

Tilton to Stevens, Olympia, 5 October 1856, OLY.

76 Proceedings of a Meeting of the Bar, 3d Judicial District, Was
ington Territory ~ the Arrest ~ the Hon.-wwa"""'rd Liiider, Chief Justice of
Said Terrrtofl and John M. Chapman, C'ie"rk of the District C!ourt, ~ an Armed
Fiorce under
ders orr:ov. Isaac r. Stevens-;-Steilacoom, 1866.
-

--

---

77 Stevens to Shaw, Olympia, 6 June 1856, OLY; A Brief Notice of
the Recent Outrages Committed by Isaac I. Stevens Governor-ot WaShington Terrrtory, Olympia, 1856.
78 "Joint Resulution Relative to the Froclamation and Enforcement
of Martial Law over the Counties of Pierce and Thurston," 16 January 1857,
in Laws of the Terri tory of Washington, Contain1nf'· Also, Memorials, Passed
at the t''OUrtllAnnual SessIOn,
and Held at 0 ympra; December 1, 1856,
Ind-of the Independence of the n te~tateS,~e Eighty-Second, Olympia, Edwardffurste, 1857, 86. - -
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gress in 1857.

The majority of the people liked the oourageous governor well

enough to eleot him as their representative in Washington. 80

He must have

taken a oertain amount of pardonable satisfaction in thus confounding those
_ho would have enjoyed nothing more than seeing him defeated and disgraoed.
There was another olass of people in the Territory unable to oount
any gains from the war--the Catholio missionaries.

Nesmith's Volunteers took

care to leave nothing at the Yakima Mission exoept a heap of ashes, whioh
symbolized perfeotly the destroyed hopes and plans of the priests. 81

Less

than a year atter the wanton destruction of the buildings, even the gardens
and wheat fields were deserted and trampled down. 82

Pandosy and Durieu re-

treated with the Indians as they eluded Rains' expedition, and reached St.
Paul's Mission on the Kettle Falls of the Columbia River83 after eight days.8
Here the missionaries rested from their journey85 and reouperated from their

80 (R. R. Banoroft) The Works of Hubert Howe Bancroft, Volume
History of Washi~ton, Idaho, an"d."'1.tontana I'845-1889,\San Franoisoo, The History Company, 18 ), 204-205. 81

Pandosya D'Herbomez, Saint Joseph d'E~quimalt, 25 Avril 1862,

OMI.
82 Aroher to his Sister, Nannie, Camp on Attanem River, 12 September 1856, MD.
83

Joset ad Beokx, Colvile, Ex Missione S. Pauli, 7 Maii 1856, SJ- •

84 Chirouse a Charpeney, Mission des Snohomish, 15 Fevrier 1860,
in Rapport sur Les Missions du Diooese de Quebeo et autres missions qui en on
ci-devant fait rutie, QuebeC; J. T. Brousseau, 1861, (Mars, 1861), l'6i.85 Notioe Historique et Statistique sur la Con~ation des Missionnaires Oblats de Marie ImmaoUfee et Compte-~dU-de 1 ~ee 1856=r858; .
llli rse ille, I&rius 'O!ive, 1858, 20-21;1l. ihomas, "Un Honnier de l'oregon La
R. P. Georges Blanohet, O. M. I., (1818-1906)" Petites Anna1es de Marie Im~culee, 1907-1908, 430.
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recent diet of roots and berries. SG

Their sate arrival at the Jesuit mission

aries' establishment was reported to Rioard, and the otber anxiously awaiting
Oblates at 01ympia,87 but no letter from Pandosy reaohed his Superior until

Februa~, 1856. 88

Through the spring the exiles lived at St. Paul's.89

During July and August Pandosy worked tirelessly to bring peaoe to the oountry by oooperating olosely with Wright who was seeking the Indians in the
northern reaohes of Washington Territory.90
~th

Pandosy and Durieu lived

Mission was a shambles. 91

For the remainder of the year,

one camp of the Yakima

simply beoause the

The well-disposed Christian Indians had left their

homeland for the Dalles, Colville, or NiSqually.92

The warmongers among the

tribes resented the priests for their unrelenting efforts for peaoe,93 while
the soldiers, busy building Fort Simooe, held the missionaries suspeot al-

86

J. M. O'Sullivan, "History of Yakima," Typesoript, ~.

87 Rioard ~ Brouillet, Olympia, 24 Janvier 1856, ~, ~.; Rioard
Olympia, 1 Fevrier 1856, !.

a Brouillet,

88 Rioard. Brouillet, Olympia, 14 Fevrier 1856,

!.

89 Ricard ~ Brouillet, Olympia, 16 Avril 1856, S; Joset ad Beokx,
Colvile, Ex Missione S. Pauli, 7 Maii 1856, SJ-r; Demers a~ioard, Viotoria,
7 Juillet 1856, ~.
90 G. O. Haller, "Diary of 3rd Expedition into the ~akima Country,
6 July 1856, 28 August 1856, MS~ UWa Wright to Jones, Camp on the We-nat-cha
River, Northern Washington Territo~, 7 July 1856, RUSAC; Printed in William
N. Bischoff, S. J., "The Yakima Campaign," Mid-America, XXXI (1949),195.

a

91 Chi rouse
Charpeney, Mission des Snohomish, 15 Fevrier 1860,
in Rapport ~ Les Missions ~ Diocese ~ Quebec, etc., (Mars, 1861), 163.

,

1857,~,

92

D'Herbomez a de Mazenod, Olympia, 22 Aout

93

D'Herbomez ~ de Masenod, Olympia, 22 Avril 1857, ~, OMI-r.

OMI-r.
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though they would be tolerated as long as they aoted as unpaid spies for the
..mites. 94
Atmosphere suoh as this was hopeless for missionar,y work. 95

Henoe,

in response to their request for direotions,96 Pandosy and Durieu were ordere

to abandon the Yakima Mission. 97

About the beginning of April,98 Pandosy re-

turned to St. Paul's at Colville 99 and Durieu went to Olympia with Brother
Surel,lOO where they joined Chirouse, Richard and Brother Janin who had returned from the Cayuse Mission. lOl

This aotion by the Oblates, without oon-

suIting Bishop 4. M. A. Blanohet of Nisqua1ly, elioited an unavailingl02 letter of protest from the prelate. 103

94

D' Herbomez

95

Ibid.

'a

D'Herbomez was thoroughly oonvinoed of

de Mazenod, Olympia, 22 Aollt 1857,

.2!!,

OMI-r.

96 Chirouse ~ Charpeney, Mission des Snohomish, 15 Fevrier 1860,
in Rapport~!!! Missions ~ Diocese de Quebeo, etc., (Mars, 1861), 163.
97

Ibid.

98

D'Herbomez ~ de M..a,z'enod, Olympia, 22 Avril 1857,

.2!!"

OIlII-r.

99 Ibid.; Chi rouse \ Charpeney, Mission des Snohomish, 15 Fevrier
1860, in RapportSur ~ Missions ~ Diooese ~ Quebeo, eto., (Mars, 1861),
163.
100 D'Herbomez \a de Mazenod, Olympia, 22 Avril 1857, OMI, OMI-r;
Chi rouse 'a Charpeney, Mission des Snohomish, 15 Fevrier 1860, ii1[apport sur
Les Missions du Diocese de Quebeo, etc., (Mars, 1861), 163.
---

-

-

------

101 Notioe Historique et Statistique sur la 6ongI:!ation des Missionnaires Oblats de Marie ImmaoUIee et Compte-ireiidude l'
ee 1857=1'86"8';
\Darsei11e, Mar1us~live, 1858), 20-21: Janin was anlOblate lay-brother who
had oome to the Oregon missions with Father Louis D'Herbomez in 1850.
102

D'Herbomez ~ de Mazenod, Olympia, 22 Ao'llt 1857, OMI, OMI-r.
\

~

103 A. M. A. Blanchet a D'Herbomez, Vanoouver, 10 Aout 1857, in
D' Herbomez 'a de Mazenod, Olympia, 22 Aollt 1857, OMI, OMI-r.
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the wisdom of closing the Mission and had no intention of jeopardizing the
lives of his men in country to Which real peace had not returned. 104 The
Mission was closed, and closed it would remain.

Durieu, Chirouse, and the

other men reoa11ed to Olympia set to work among the Indians and whites around
Puget Sound. 105

Pandosy lived a full life during the next tWo years, labor-

ing among the tribes near St. Paul's at Kettle Falls and the Coeur d'Alene
attached to Sacred Heart Mission. 106
These Missions were under the care of the Jesuits, which meant that
Pandosy, no matter how fruitful and appreoiated his work was, could not be
perfectly content.

He wanted the satisfaotion and the challenge of a more

personal mission field.

His desire was fulfilled on the night of 8 Ootober

1859 when he "reached the spot ohosen for our new mission.

It is a large val

ley on the left shore of Lake Okanagan about half-way up the lake."107

This

move into New Caledonia was the end of the trail, the end of the Yakima War
for the Oblate Missionaries.
That the economic structure of the

Territo~

shaking up as a result of the war was to be expeoted.

104

underwent a severe
Ordinary business came

D'Herbomez k de Mazenod, Olympia, 22 Ao~t 1857, OMI, OMI-r.

105 Fitzhugh to Simmons, Bellingham B~y, 21 September 1856, Wash.
SIA. Letts. Recd., (Bellingham ~al); Paige to Stevens, Kitsap Reservation,
~October l~ Wash. SIA. Let s. Recd., (Kitsap Reservation); Fitzhugh to
Stevens, Bellingham Bay, 4 Novem.ber 1'8'5'6, Wash. SrA. Letts. Recd., (Bellingham Bay); Stevens to Ricard, Olympia, 10 November-I856, OMI,-oMf-r.

--

106

Pandasya DtHerbomes, Mission des Coeurs d'Alene,

107

Pandosy a DtHerbomes, Anse au Sa'le, 9 Octobre 1859, OMI.

Ao~t,

1857,

OMI.
\
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to a standstlll 108 as everyone turned his efforts to the problem of survival.
Before the end of the war Wool would aocuse the civil authorities l09 and private speculators of starting and continuing the war for reasons of personal
gain, a charge without proof if applied to the citizens in general. 110 Certain ones did unload worn-out horses, surplus beef, and flour at fanoy prioes
to the United States Army and to the Volunteer foroes;lll and without frequen
examples of personal propertyl12 and money lost in supporting the war, credence might be given to the tales of speoulatlon. 113

The war actually did

swallow up
much of the oapital of the country--has dried up some of the fountains
of productive wealth in our midst. Muoh of the surplus property of the
oountry of the past year, instead of being exohanged for cash and suoh
goods as our people are compelled to import for their own consumption,
has been exchanged for a class of paper commonly termed war acriP, the
remote and uncertain time of repayment causes wise and shrew f nanciers
to shrug their shoulders and look doubtful and hesitate. 114
There was a shortage of ooin in the Territory before the war ever

108 Keller to Foster, Teekalet, W. T., 11 November 1855; David
Blaine to (Sharon) , Portland, 19 March 1856, Typescript, .£2!.
109 Wool to Thomas, Benicia, 19 October 1656, in Serial Set No. 87

-

110 Wool to Thomas, B.enicia, 3 September 1856, .A.GO. Letts.

~ ••

1856.

Le.

-

III

Charles Stevens to his Brother, LeVi, Astoria, 10 March 1856,

112

David Blaine to Sharon, Portland, 19 March 1856, Typescript,

COE.

113 Keller to Foster, Teekalet, W. T., 6 July 1856, COE; (George
Collier Robbins), "The Pioneer Reminiscences of George Collier Robbins,"
Typescript, ~, Printed in Pacific Monthly, XXVI (1911).
114

1856.

The Western Standard, San Francisco, Saturday, September 13,
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started, so the resort to regional scrip was not surprising. 115

.

The heavy

drain put on the territorial resources of food, animals, and man power raised
prices to an exorbitant level for those times, thus making necessary the issuance of some kind of tender to carryon trade.

War Scrip was, in reality,

a printed promise of the Territorial Government to redeem this paper with

legal money which was expected from an appropriation by the United States
congress. 116 When formal war ended there was $909,067.20 in scrip outstanding. l l ?

This staggering sum, for an as yet meagerly developed frontier terri

tory, represented the cost of the war in money, advanoed by the oitizens of
the Territory.

It also constituted a serious finanoial hazard, sinoe no in-

consequential part of the liquid assets of individuals was frozen until such
time as the Federal Government saw fit to assume the obligation of paying deb
incurred in the suppression of Indian hostilities.

This war debt rapidly ac-

quired the stature of a crippling blow to the Territory's economic life, for
reasons we shall examine in a moment.

Before sketching the history of the

war debt, it will be interesting to note the effects of war-borne inflation
on the lives of ordinary people.

Two separate military organizations bidding against each other for
supplies and services, not only induced shortages, but pushed up prices to
astronomical heights.

- -

Reed., Ds

-

Requisitions for one hundred pack animals, one hundred

!!!.

115 Palmer to Stevens, Portland, 23 April 1855 ..
198.

~.

116 Wool to Thomas, Benicia, 3 September 1856.

AGO. Letts.

Letts.
~.,

1856.

Gov. Mess.

Miller to Stevens," Olympia, 29 November 1856,
50-54.

117

.2!!!J

Printed in
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tons of oats,118 or for forty thousand pounds of flour, four thousand pounds
of coffee, eight thousand pounds of sugar, and five thousand pounds of bacon
quickly wiped out readily available surpluses at reasonable prices. lI9 Field
expeditions furnished other examples of the great burden placed on the
sparsely settled territory.

Three hundred and fifty men, forty-five wagons,

one hundred and forty-two pack animals, twenty-seven packers,120 fifty thousand gun caps, one thousand pounds of lead, and four hundred pounds of rifle
powder, not to mention the food required, meant money when there was ohly
scrip'. 121

The supply of labor was even less plentiful.

According to an of-

fioial estimate in 1855, the year war began, there were one thousand and
seven hundred white adult males in Washington Territory.122

This limited

population had to fill the ranks of the Territorial Volunteers, try to raise
crops to fill the requisitions of the Army and Volunteer forces, and satisfy
the demands of both for
and the like.

non~ilitary

employees as packers, guides, herdsmen

The result could have been foretold,

Army and civil authori-

ties scrambled to attraot the available men, and this at ever-inoreasing cost
Finally, four dollars a day and rations was the aocepted opening offer. 123
What sounds like small ohange today, was a princely reoompense in 1856.

118 Stevens to Shaw, Olympia, 16 Maroh 1856,
119 Stevens to Shaw, Olympia, 21 July 1856,
120 Annual Message

2! ~

Governor,

~,

~.

Olympia, 1851.

121 Shaw to Tilton, Fort Hioks, 2 June 1856,
122 Annual Message

2!. ~

Governor,

~,

~.

.9!:!.

Olympia, 1851.

123 Hathaway to Stevens, Vanoouver, W. T., 24 February 1856, OLY.
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The mushrooming military forces in the Territory went hand in hand
with the real or anticipated spread of Indian disaffection.

At the close of

1856 there were 1,584 United States troops fighting or garrisoning the Oregon
Country; a number that had swelled to 2,199 a year later. 124

Increased num-

bers of troops entailed a great deal of military construction work, building
new or enlarging already established posts.

For example, the new post ot

Fort Walla Walla accounted for $3,917.55 in 1857 and $11,416.12 during the
next year; Fort Simcoe was more striking with an increase in expenditures for
construction from $245.00 in 1856 to $13,101.41 in 1858. 125

The story was

repeated at all points in the country , with Fort Vancouver and Fort Dalles
~equlring much larger amounts than other establishments. 126

The result of

this building boom was to raise the price of lumber to eighty dollars per
thousand feet, and the wages of a good carpenter reached eight dollars a
day.127

People without the financial resources of the United States Army,

found it unwise or impossible to build under these circumstances. 128
A complete account of the financial settlement of the expenses and
claims arising from the Yakima War would demand a distinot monograph.

A

period of more than twenty years, and material filling hundreds and hundreds

124 William G. Ledbetter, Military Historl ot the Oregrn Country,
1804-1859, (Mimeographed M. A., Thesis, University of oregon, 1935 , 127.
125

~.,

123.

126 Loc. oit.
127 "Chronicles of the House of Providence," MS., Providence Academy, Vancouver, Wallhington.
128 Mere Joseph du Saore Coeur ~ A. F. Truteau, Vancouver, 19 Apri
1857, Archives of the Province ot St. Ignatius, Sisters of Charity ot Providence, Mt. St. Vincent, Seattle Washin ton.
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of pages would go into the story.

Ex~enditures

made by the army in the PToa-

ecution of the war, although sizeable, would demand scarcely any attention
because they were paid from routine appropriations made by Contress for military affairs.

The sustained effort made by citizens of Oregon and Washington

Territories to collect for their services as Volunteer soldiers t for food
and merchandise sold to the Territorial troops, or for property damaged or
destroyed in the war was a complex process of almost twenty-five years duration.
In the beginning all was simple, as Congress passed a law on 18
August 1856, which provided
That the Secretary be directed to examine into the amount of expenses
necessarily incurred in the suppression of Indian hostilities in the
late Indian war in Oregon and Washington by the Territorial governments
of said Territories. • •• 129
A Commission of three was to examine the amount of expenses incurred in the
maintenance of the volunteer forces engaged in the war, including pay of
volunteers. 130
The Commission of Indian War Expenses in Oregon and Washington
Territories, comprised of A. J. Smith, Captain, U. S. Army, Rufus Ingalls,
Captain, U. S. Army, and Lafeyette Grover, later Governor of Oregon and Unite
States Senator from Oregon, spent nearly a year examining the accounts or
"expenses necessarily incurred" in the war.

The Commission's final report,

10 October 1857, allowed .1,481,475.45 as the total expense assumed by the

~

129 Statement

!!!. Claims 2!. Oregon
130

1856, HBC.

~.;

2!.

the Oregon ~ WashinFs0n Delegation in regard to
and'"Tashington, n. p., ( 859), 3.

Sir George Simpson to Mactavish, Lachine, 1 December
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Territory of Washington. 13l

It is important to note that this sum was reache

after a painstaking examination of eaoh vouoher; after extensive visits to
familiarize themselves with the extent of the hostilities; and after careful
sorutiny of current prices for labor, property, and supplies. 132 As far as
was humanly possible, the sum mentioned in the Commission's report was just,
and deserving of highest regard by official ciroles in Washington.
Months before the report so much as reached Washington, Wool had
crystalized opposition against any effort Territorial officials might make
to obtain compensation.

His reiterated charge that the war was the occasion

of a giant fraud to enrich Stevens and other authorities in Washington Territor,y had prejudiced seriously the prospect of a successful hearing for any
suggestions, despite the fact of their being made by a neutral Commission. 133
Six months before this report was submitted, let alone read, Wool told a former companion,
He, (Joseph Lane of Oregon] nor all Oregon & Washington to back him,
oan influence Congress to go against ~self or ~ny statement I have made
in regard to the Indian War in those Territories. 134
The unfortunate truth is that the old, vindictive braggart was oorrect.
The report by the Commission was turned over to the Third Auditor
of the Treasury Department Who sat quietly at his desk in Washington and

131 A. J. Smith, Rufus Ingalls, Lafeyette Grover to John B. Ford,
Fort Vancouver, W. T., 10 October 1857, in 35th Congress, 1st Session, Senate
Executive Document No. 24 (Serial Set No. 924}:
---

-

132

---

-

Ibid.

133 Wool to Thomas, Benicia, 3 September 1856, AGO. Letts. Reed.,
~; Wool to Thomas, Benicia, 19 October 1856, in Serial Set No. 924.134 Wool to Hardie, Troy, N. Y., 5 April 1857, LC.
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rewrote the amounts to be paid to the claimants.

For instance, Urban Hicks

narrated that,
The pay finally allowed by the government was, to the private soldier or
volunteer, $18 per month and rations; to commissioned and non-commission
officers, the same as allowed the regular army, but no clothing. Many
of the men in my company were more in debt to the government for clothin
than their pay amounted to at the end of their service. IS5
This recipient of governmental largess took a negligible seven years of correspondence to collect a pittance,136 quite unlike George Collier Robbins who
remarked bitterly that,
I made up my mind, after losing $20,000 and waiting for years without
interest on the remainder, that when Uncle Samuel had any more Indian
wars to fight he might furnish the soldiers and pay for the equipment
himself. 137
There appeared to be no exceptions to the expensive, nerve-racking task of
wresting a settlement from the Federal Government.

The Oblate Missionaries

asked $10,000 indemnity for property lost at the Yakima Mission,138 and five
years later they were still in the throes of assembling documents to prove
their right to the amount claimed. 139
better.

The Hudson's Bay Company came off no

George Simpson informed the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, George

N~nypenny,

that the Company looked to the United States Government for indem-

lS5 (U. E. Hicks), Yakima and C1ickitat Indian Wars, 1855 and 1856.
Personal Recollections 2!. Capt. U. E.Irrcks, Portland, Himes, 1886, 14-15:--

-

136

Ibid.

137

George Collier Robbins, "Pioneer

R~miniscences,"

Typescript,

MSM; Printed in Pacific Monthly, XXVI, (1911).

138
Letts. Reed.
139
OMI.

Ricard ~ Stevens, Olympia, 21 January 1857, Wash. SIA. Misc.
\

Pandosy a D'Herbomez, Saint-Joseph d'Esquimalt, 25 Avril 1862,
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nity for losses sustained at the various posts throughout the Indian Country
ravaged by war.140

Nearly three years later Simpson was made aware of the

quantities of war scrip held by the Company for supplies furnished to the
Volunteer forces. and ordered it shipped immediately to Hudson's Bay House at
Laohine. 14l He wanted to be in possession of the Company's proof that their
claim. then pending in Washington. D. C., was legitimate. 142

The indiscrim-

inate examples supply adequate grounds for the assertion that those profiting
financially from the Yakima War belonged to that special breed of men known
as claim agents.

Their specialty and their livelihood stemmed from claims

against the Government which they collected for a handsome fee, or bought at
monstrous discounts. from the original olaimants, as an outright gamble that
the United States Goverpment would eventually keep faith with the little peopIe.

Most little people could not afford to wait.
The failure of the Army in their self-appointed role of peacemakers

has already been mentioned as one of the sequels to the Yakima War.

A quiok .

glance will show that the activities of the Indian Agents was equally ineffec
tual.

After Haller's defeat, Rains' markedly barren expedition, and before

Wright's trek through the Indian country, the storm signals were still aloft.

,

William Craig. Indian Agent in the Nez Perce oountry, asked for and received
information from Father Ravalli. S. J., missionary among the Coeur d'Alene.
"It seems to me." Ravalli wrote, "too much improbable that our Indians should

140 Simpson to Manypenny, Hudson's Bay House, Lachine. Near Montreal. 20 November 1866.

!2!!.

141

Simpson to Tolmie, Lachine, 17 March 1859, Typed Copy,

142

Ibid.

~.
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remain in their own way inactive, having before them the example of the nei!h
boring tribes, for many reasons."143
1st because they sympathised naturally with the red people and the evil
of the other nations becomes communicated to this people. 2nd because
for the natural suspicion of the Indians they think that after the subjugation of the neighboring tribes, the white people ~ll turn the present friendship, into open hostility, when strengthened by victory. 3rd
because the ~ines of gold at Colville ~ll allure too many ~ericans thi
spring, and they will come armed proportionally to meet danger and consequently for the suspicions of both parties, the least occasion will be
the beginning of massacre and war. 4th because Gov Stevens with his
determination of coming this spring, for the treaty, and with competent
force will give body to the fals suppositions of the Indians that he
came for deceiving and killing the Indians~ and I shall not be astonishe
if his arrival is the signal of hostility.l44
This warning of a spread of hostilities to the east went unheeded.

Ravalli

was a prophet without honor, though subsequent events vindicated his judgment
of the true state of affairs.

Stevens did came for the treaty and the Indian

attacked his party after the profitless talks were adjourned;145 and nearly
three years elapsed before Wright conquered the Coeur d'Alene,l46 as Ravalli
foretold would have to be done unless circumstances altered.
Late summer of 1856, after Wright's search for a foe, was the time

143

Ravalli to Craig, Coeur d'Alene Mission, 24 January 1856,

144

Ibid •
...........

~

~. Letts. ~., (Nez Perce).

145 Stevens to Steptoe, Walla lfalla Valley, 19 September 1856, in
Serial Set No. 876; Steptoe to Stevens, Camp, 19 September 1856, in Gov. Mess,
179-1go~te-Vens-tO Steptoe, ~ P. M., 19 September 1856, in Serial set NO:-876; Steptoe to Wright, Fort Walla Walla, W. T., 20 September 1856; SteptOe
t01wright, Camp on the Umatilla, 26 September 1856, in Ibid.; Archer to his
Mother, Fort Simcoe, 3 October 1856, ~.
----146 Bisohoff and Gates,
XXXIV (1943), 169-181.

~. ~.,
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ohosen by the Army offioers to proolaim the end of the war;l47 while the
Indian Agents on Puget Sound were apprehensive of another war,l48 or convinced
that unless the Treaties are ratified and we enter upon the performanoe
of their stipulations ~thin eighteen months, it will not be safe for a
white family to live ~thin the limits of the Puget Sound Distriot. 149
The passage of time brought nothing to reassure the whites.

The news from

the interior indioated renewed hostilities during the summer of 1857,150 and
when summer oame there was "much restlessness amongst the Indians," oaused
by the miners at Colville. 15l
that Ravalli really knew of

It is diffioult to suppress the refleotion

~at

he wrote when he penned his letter to Craig

a year and a half before the facts came to pass. 152 And yet, the picture was
not clear.

The army and the Indian agents and the missionaries agreed that

hostilities were likely to flare-up at any moment; nevertheless, they divided
into factions over the question of What was required for permanent peaoe.

147 Heller to Nesmith, Fort Dalles, O. T., 21 July 1856, ORE.;
Aroher to his Mother, Camp on Yakima River, Washington Territo~, 16-rugust
1856, MD; Wright to Mackall, Camp on the A-tah-nam Creek, W. T., 25 July 1856,
RUSAC;~rinted in Serial Set No. 876; Bischoff, "The Yakima Campaign," MidAmerica, XXXI (1949), 263:-- 146 Fitzhugh to Simmons, Bellingham Bay, 20 September 1856, Wash.
SIA. Letts. ~., (Bellingham Bay).
~.,

149 Simmons to Stevens, Olympia, 29 December 1856,
(puget Sound).

~.,

150
1857.
151

Thompson to Hedges, Dalles, 16 February 1857.

~.

~.

SIA. Letts It

SIA. Letts.

Steptoe to Mackall, Fort Walla Walla, 3 June 1657, RUSAC.

152 Ravalli to Craig, Coeur d'Alene Mission, 24 January 1856,
SU. Letts. ~., (Nez Perc~).
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The Agents and the missionaries favored the ratifioation of Stevens' treaties. 153 while the army thought this policy the one most oertain to bring
immediate war.154 As was true in the beginning, so now at war's end, oonfu~
sion was supreme.

A second war oonverted the army to the idea of treaties. 15

There had been muoh suffering on both sides. great losses and damag
sustained by Indian and white. tremendous energy and aotivity expended by all
parties; but in vain.

The Yakima War is a study in futility.

153 Simmons to Stevens, Olympia, 29 December lS56. Wash. SLA.
Letts. Reed •• (~uge(sound); Yantis to Nesmith, Salem. 7 Deoember lS5r;Wash.
SIA. LettS; Reo ., Central Distriot); Joset ad Beckx, Dalles, 6 Septembris

1856, SJ-r. -

154 Steptoe to Maokall, Fort Walla Walla, 19 October 1857, RUSAC;
Ore. Sll. Letts. ~., ~.
155
Letts.

~.,

Clarke to Nesmith, San Francisco, 3 November 185S. Ore. SlA.
185S.
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CRITICAL ESSAY ON AUTHORITIES
More and more attention is being given, in recent years, to the
history of the Pacific Northwest.
field of United States history.

It is, so to speak, a newcomer to the
This is, of course, as it should be since

the land west of the Rocky Mountains and north of California was undeveloped,
little known, and nearly despised until rapidly shifting contemporary events
drew the eyes of the nation to the Pacific slope.

Perhaps some will be sur-

prised to learn that this farthest frontier possesses a life's story replete
with nobility, glamour, and oourage, with chicanery, selfishness, and drabness, not unlike the origins of any given section of America.
There is one unexpeoted feature of research on a topic such as the
Yakima Indian War--the disheartening way manuscript souroes are soattered,
not only from Berkeley to Baltimore, but even beyond the Atlantic.

How this·

oame about is readily understood after a moment's reflection upon the varied
people who adopted the Oregon Country as their home or place of business.
The Hudson's Bay Company officers in Amerioa wrote to their headquarters in
London; the missionaries reported to Rome, Montreal, St. Louis, Marseilles,
and Quebec if they were Catholic priests; or if they were Protestants, to
Boston; whilst Army reoords eventually found their way into files of the War
Department; and ordinary folk sent letters to relatives in Maine, New York,
Maryland, or wherever their dear ones might be.
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The problem of discovery is further complicated by the growing interest in Western Americana on the part of private and institutional co11eo ....·
tors.

Armed with knowledge plus desire and abetted by money, some of the

most helpful documents for a study of the West have come to rest in the East.
An outstanding example is the William Robertson Coe Collection of Western

Amerioana in the Sterling Memorial Library of Yale University.

A researcher

will consider even worse, the strange twist in oiroumstanoes that brought a
single letter ooncerning the Oregon Mounted Volunteers into the Manusoripts
Room of The New York Publio Library; or two very useful letters--one genuinel
important--bearing on the Yakima War that lie hidden in the rioh collections
of the Wisconsin Historical Society in Madison.

Instances of this kind could

be repeated indefinitely, but enough has been writtento illustrate the difficu1ty.
Any search for documents ultimately entails personal investigation

by the searcher.

However, in the past forty years there have appeared not a'

few lists, guides, handbooks, and calendars of manuscripts that have, at leas
the virtue of stirring onets curiosity or kindling the hope that where there
is mUCh, perhaps a little on the Yakima War is buried in the mass.
of this kind are Robert B. Downs, Resources of New

~

City Libraries,

Chioago, American Library Assooiation, 1942; and Karl Brown,
Reference Collections

~ ~

New

~

Two guide

!

Guide to

~

Public Library, New York, New York Pub-

lic Library, 1941.
The number of bibliographies of various government bureaus, departments, and offices is large, with some of them giving a general notion of the
character of materials preserved in these public institutions.

D. W. Parker,
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Calendar

~

Papers

~

Washington Archives Relating

~ ~

Territories of the

United States, Washington, Carnegie Institution, 1911, is still useful despite many--if not all--o£ the documents described by him now being in the
National Archives.
tor,y

!!

Parker's, Guide to the Materials tor United States His-

-

--

-

Canadian Archives, Washington, Carnegie Institution, 1913, is practi-

cally as valuable as the day it was published because Amerioans are less familiar with the major manuscript deposits in the Dominion ot Canada.
Through the years there have issued trom the Government Printing
Ottice, Washington, D. C., several checklists ot manusoript materials that
turnish a reasonable point ot departure tor turther research.

Curtis W. Gar-

rison, "List ot Manuscript Collections in the Library ot Congress to July

-

1931," Annual Report ot the Amerioan Historioal Assooiation 1930, Vol. I,
----~---

Washington, Government Printing Ottice, 1931; Handbook ot Manuscripts
Library

~

.!! the

Congress, Washington, Government Printing Ottice, 1918, are indis-

pensable aids tor anyone essaying researoh work in the Manusoripts Division
of the Library of Congress~

Historical Societies,

institutions

~

~

Checklist

~iversi~ ~

~

Colleotions

~

Personal Papers

Public Libraries and other learned

the United States, Washington, Government Printing Ottice,

1918, gives adequate

infor~tion

about regional oollections to motivate let-

ters ot speoific inquiry.
The actual manuscripts pertaining to the Pacitio Northwest and stil
found in that part of the oountry have received some publicity.
Resouroes ot Pacific

North~st

John Van Male

Libraries, Seattle, 1943, is an excellent in-

troduction to the collections, especially ot the smaller institutions.
class by itselt is Charles W. Smith,

!

Union!!!.!.!

2! ~ ~ Libraries

In a

ot

~
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Paoifio Northwest, Seattle,

Uni~ersity

tions and sooieties are seoond

~~ly

reluotance to divulge the full

~~ality

ings.

Reasons tor this attitude
t~4S

pleasant to meet an exception

sa~h

~~

Oregon

Private institu-

to private oolleotors, in their extreme
and quantity of their documentary

must be sought in the realm. of personalitie

and policy, without lessening

colleotion

of Washington, 1931.

researcher's chore one bit.
as the excellent Guide

Histori~al

~

Hence, it is
the Manuscript

Society, Portland, Oregon Historical So-

ciety, 1940; or, August A. Barth .. "Guide to Materials for the History of Indi
an Missions of the

Trans-Mi8siss~ppi

University" (Unpublished M. A.
Another fruitful
oalendars of individual

T~esis,

sourc~

St. Louis University).

of assistance springs fram descriptions, or
published in regional historical journals

collecti~ns

Of this type are, Rose M.

West • • • in the Archives of St. Louis

Boenin~,

"Bibliography on Isaao I. Stevens,"

~

ington Historical Quarterly, IX C:19l8), 174-196; Charles W. Smith, "The
Bagley Collection of Pacific

Nor~hwest

History," Washington Historical Quar-

terly, X (1919), 83-87; and Rober--b I Burns, S. J., "Desoriptive Calendar of
the Joset Papers," Pacific North..-est Quarterly, XXXVIII (1947), 285-314.
Forty years ago the American
publishing in their Annual

HiB~orical

Repo~~,

Association sponsored a projeot of

descriptions of manuscript records pre-

served in the capitals of the se.,,-eral States.

The Annual Report 1908, Vol. I

Washington, Government Printing a-ttfice, 1909, contains a desoription of the
State records preserved at 01ympi a, Washington.
ago that it and the doouments des
Each ot the research to

~oribed
>018

This notice appeared so long

have been frequently overlooked.

mentioned above is helpful, but there is

single one ot them that may - honestly replace personal searoh.

They are
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aids; not sUbstitutes.
MANUSCRIPT SOURCES.
,Certainly one of the finest collections of letters pertaining to
the Presbyterian Missions in the Northwest is the series of reports and private communications sent to the Amerioan Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions, and now preserved in The Houghton Library of Harvard University.
Here one finds the written legaoy of these oourageous men and women, with
partioularly fine sources for the missions' foundation, and a few interesting
letters of Cushing Eells sent in response to the American Board's inquiry
concerning the opportuneness of re-opening the Protestant Missions.
Granville O. Hallerts "Kamiarkin in History," with its more mature
judgment by the protagonist of his antagonist, has come to'rest in The Bancroft Library, University of California, Berkeley.

Here, also, is the best

single letter concerning The Cascades Massaore, 26 Maroh 1856, that L. W. Coe
sent to Putnam Bradford a fortnight after the tragedy.
The William Robertson Coe Collection of Western Amerioana, Sterling
Memorial Library of Yale University, compels every student of the history of
the West to include this deposit in his list of materials.

The rare books

merit careful attention, but the MS Diary of an ordinary rank and file Oregon
Mounted Volunteer, K. B. Mercer, must be noted.
revelations of the

d~y

Mercer gives unvarnished

to day existence of life in the field; while the Keller

Letters are some of the best souroes of information for the effect of the
Yakima War on the commercial life of Washington Territory.
Many

~ars

ago scholars began to appreoiate the indesoribable
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wealth of materials in the arohive of the Hudson's Bay Company, Beaver House,
London.

The close union between employees of the Company maintained by letteI ,

an integral part of Hudson's Bay policy from the beginning, has resulted in
an amazing fount of history.

The letters of James Sinclair, Charles Ogden,

Angus McDonald, Dr. William Tolmie, and other Company Traders to Dugald Maotavish, Chief Faotor at Fort Vanoouver reoord the slightest stirrings of the
interior country.

In his reports to the Secretary in London, Mactavish re-

lays these observations of his subordinates and adds his own.

The role of

the Company during the Indian hostilities oan be fully understood only with
the help of these revealing doouments.
In the strange inexplicable way historical doouments have of turning up in the most surprising places, the invaluable "Declaration et Attestation," Pandosy and Durieu drew up at the Yakima Mission on 6 November 1855,
was found in the files of Holy Rosary Soholasticate, Ottawa, Ontario.

The

two separate copies, not identical, of this inventory of the Mission oonsti- .
tute the best contemporary evidence of the material advanoe aohieved by the
Oblate missionaries before the destructive visit by the whites on 14 November
1855.
How the MS Journal of Nisqually House, the Hudson's Bay post nearest
to the seat of the Washington Territorial Government, found its way to the
Huntington

Libra~,

San Marino, California, and not to the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany in London, would probably be a fasoinating tale in its own right.

The

same great researoh center has oustody of the Cornelius Letters which happen
to be of considerable value in any study of the activities ot the Oregon volunteer troops.
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Not only as a surveying expedition in search of a northern railroad
route to the Pacific, but as a purveyor of ethnological, linguistic, and cultural information, the party of George B. McClellan, that worked through the
Yakima country in 1854, was important.

Among the MCClellan Papers in the

Manuscripts Division of the Libtary of Congress most of these records are
found.

A few Hardie Papers in this same Division give excellent insight into

the character of Major General John E. Wool, to whom Hardie served as aide.
The Maryland Historical Sooiety, Baltimore, Maryland, possesses
two items relating to the Pacific Northwest; a fragment of the MoParlin Diary
kept at Fort Vanoouver by an Army doctor but with no bearing on the Yakima
War; the second item is a book in Which are pasted the Archer Letters.
tain James Archer came to the Northwest
fantry in January, 1856.

~th

Cap-

George Wright and the Ninth In-

He prided himself in never letting a mail depart

from the Pacific without a letter from him to his mother, brother, or sister
in Baltimore.

The resultant series of letters gives one of the finest imag-

inable pictures of Indian hostilities and their aftermath during Archer's
four year tour of duty in the Oregon Countr,y.

Because these letters are pri-

vate, personal, and intimate they serve as an excellent counterbalance to the
official reports of the campaigns in which Archer participated.
If one has done work in The National Archives, Washington, D. C.,
no description is necessary; if one has never been there a description is useless.

The process of picturing documents--important manuscript sources--in

terms of tons in weight. or feet of shelving space staggers the imagination.
The mere chore of learning one's way about the labyrinthian building may take
a week.

This, too, gives some notion of the huge amount of official records
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kept by this agency of the government.

The Natural Resources Division cares

for most of the manuscripts pertaining to Indian Affairs.

The Oregon Super-

intendency Papers, the Washington Superintendenoy Papers, the Records of the
Office of Indian Affairs Whioh inolude the records of treaty talks and treaties. all are in this seotion.

Care must be exercised, however, lest impor-

tant materials be passed-over because we think a certain Division of the Archives as an unlikely plaoe to find them.

For example, the complete documen-

tation for Stevens' "Treaty Tour 1854-1855" must be sought in the obvious.
Records of the Office of Indian Affairs. in the State Department Division,
in the Legislative Servioes Division. and in the Cartographic Division.
stevens' letters to W. Marcy, then Secretary of State, concerning the Indians
and Indian treaties came under the State Department because official Washington could not quite decide whether or not the Indians should be negotiated
with as foreign nations.

Treaty ratification is a prerogath-e of the United

States Senate whioh means that the official copy of the Treaty with the

Yaki~

ma, 9 June 1855, and the official map acoompanying the Treaty when submitted
for oonsideration is now in the Legislative Servioes Division.

All the while

the letters and reports to supply neoessary background to the treaties are in
the Superintendenoy Papers, as well as the earlier maps that are filed in the
Cartographio Division.

Where quantity tends to dull one's appreciation for

specific items, the War Records Division still manages to impress the researoher with its magnitude and oompleteness.

A report missing from the Re-

cords of United States Army Commands files, oan usually be found in those of
the Offioe of the Adjutant General.

These two seotions of the War Records

Division assuredly have the bulk of the materials concerning the part played
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by the Army in the Yakima War.

The incomparable series of communications de-

tailing almost every step of Colonel George Wright's campaign of 1856 is fount
in the Commands Records with the exception of Wright's letter to Mackall, 3
August 1856, that is in the Adjutant General's files.
expedition is in the Cartographic Division.

The field map of the

Letters written by Wool to his

commanding officer, General Winfield Scott, are in the Records of the Headquarters of the Army and furnish much information on Wool's attitude toward
the Indian outbreak as well as the Territorial authorities engaged in
ing hostilities.

suppres!~

There is little factual data about the frontier army not

available somewhere in the War Records Division, whether this be in Post Returns, Regimental Returns, Muster Rolls, or the Records of the Chief of Ordnance.
The jump is wide from The National Arohives to the Manuscripts Room
of The New York Public Library, with its one letter of Allen to Murray, Camp
Mill Creek, 24 August 1856, that adds a chip of information on the Oregon
Volunteers.
The history of the WaShington Territorial Volunteers rests in the
seventy-four bundles of documents in the State

Libra~,

Olympia, Washington.

There was no prominent civilian official in Washington Territory during 18551856 not represented in these papers.

The packets labelled Stevens, Mason,

Tilton, and W. W. Miller are large, and filled with the story of the citizen
army.
A reconstruction of the history of the Catholic missions in the
area affected by the Yakima War demands materials from widely scattered deposits.

Sprinkled through the Superintendency Papers in the N-atural Resources

it

~

"
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Division of The National Archives is a surprisingly large number of letters
penned by the Oblate and Jesuit missionaries living among the tribes east of
the Casoade MOuntains.
be sought

The bulk of the missionaries' letters. however, must
One of the very finest oollections. and oertainly in-

els~here.

dispensable for any topic in which the Oblates were involved, is the Archives
Desohatelets, Soholasticat Saint-Joseph, ottawa, Ontario.

Although the Ar-

ohives was formed in rather recent times, there is no document bearing on
Oblate history and known to exist, that does not elicit the persistent effort.
of the staff to obtain and add,' it to the collection in some form; be it microfilm, photostat, or

~ped

copy.

That much material on the Oblates is not in

the Archives Deschatelets may be charged to the fact that it has been rediscovered but recently.

The Dellanoy Copies in the Archives of the Diocese of

Seattle is a good instance of Oblate materials being passed by for many years
These copies constitute the most important

sin~le

blook of testimony regard-

ing the activities of the missionaries during the unsettled years that preoeded the closing of the Yakima Mission.

What happened to the original let-

ters, after Father Joseph Dellanoy made his copies in Ootober, 1923, is one
of the unsolved mysteries bedeviling contemporary research soholars in the
Catholic history of the Pacific Northwest.

Smaller quantities, but rich in

contents, are the Oblate documents kept at the General's Curia in Rome.

In

this place was found Pasoal Ricard's "Last Will and Testament" drawn up on 6
October 1855 in Olympia, which lends foroe to the deduct ion that Ricard reall,
thought the impending clash between Indian and white would be one of extermination.

With the

Jose~

Papers and the original Baptismal Register of St.

Paul's Mission at the Kettle Falls of the Columbia, found in the Historical
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Arohives or the Oregon Province, Mt. St. Michael's, Spokane, Washington, it
is now possible to trace with some accuracy Pandosy's movements after the
Yakima Mission was abandoned.

Small details are added trom mentions made of

the Oblates in a rew Joset Letters in the Jesuit General's Curia in Rome.
One lone Pandosy letter in the James Duane Doty Papers at the Wisconsin Historical Society, Madison, Wisconsin, supplies further confirmation of Pandos.y's
consistent cooperation with the American authorities.

The other isolated iten

in the Doty Papers is a letter from Tilton to Doty, Jr., Olympia, 4 March l85E,
sending him on his last mission before his summary dismissal from public service by Stevens.

Recently the George Gibbs Papers have taken their place in

Wisconsin's distinguished manuscript collections, but document. covering the
war years in Washington Territory are the only ones missing.

Part of this

lacuna is filled by Gibbs' writings included among the McClellan Papers in
the Manuscripts Division of the Library of Congress.

Slight intimations of

war's effeot on the economic life of the Territory may be found in letters
and chronicles written by pioneer Sisters of Charity of Providence, in the
Archive of the Sacred Heart Province, Mt. St. Vinoent, Seattle, Washington.
We saw that the major part of known Cornelius Letters is in the
Huntington Library, San Marino, California.

There is, moreover, a Cornelius

Letter Book containing oopies of his letters and orders to his Regiment, in
the Northwest Collection of the Spokane Public Library, Spokane, Washington.
The letter Cornelius wrote to his wife, Florentine, on 18 January 1856 from
Whitman's Station, is owned by Mr. Jerome Peltier, Spokane, Washington.
The fate or the manuscripts left by Granville O. Haller is hardly
less interesting than that or the Cornelius materials, or those of the
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Catholic missionaries.

Peer of Haller collectors is easily the Northwest

Collection, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington, with its original
Diaries of Haller's various expeditions into the interior country, either as
commander or subordinate.

Kept with these Diaries is his typescript, "The

Indian War of 1855-1866."

Same opinions expressed in this latter item are

also found in Haller's, "Kamiarkin in History," in the University of California's Bancroft Librar,y.

A small number of personal letters written to J. W.

Nesmith remain in the Oregon Historical Society, Portland, Oregon.
The Nesmith Papers, Layton Papers, and odd letters in the Deady
Papers belonging to the Oregon Historical Society, contain muoh of the doings
of the Oregon Mounted Volunteers.

These files joined to those in the office

of the Adjutant General of the Oregon Militia, Salem, Oregon, (if we keep in
mind the scattered Cornelius Papers) supply the souroes for the histor,y of
the Oregon Volunteers.
The Washington Historical Sooiety, Tacoma, Washington, has no colleotion of major importance, although its files of varied

indi~idual

speeches

letters, reminiscences, memoirs, and the like has an ocoasional bit of information not found elsewhere.
The importanoe of the Wool Papers in the State Library, Albany, New
York, cannot be exaggerated for anyone studying the period dealt with in this
dissertation.

If nothing more than Brouillet's translation of the Yakima

Mission's "Aocount Book" was found among them, they would be of cardinal importanoe.

The truth is that any analysis of U. S. military activity on the

Pacifio Coast, during Wool's tenure as Commanding General of the Department
of the Paoific, will be forced to take ootnizance of this collection.
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To complete this description of the manuscript sources it should
be noted that nothing of consequence on the subject of the Yakima War was
found in the following deposits.

Archives of the Archdiocese of Portland,

Oregon; Archives of the Arohdiocese of Montreal; Arohives of the Archdiocese
of Quebec; Arohives of the Archdiocese of Ottawa; Public Archives of Canada,
Ottawa; Archives of Laval University, Quebec City; Archives of the Province
of Quebec, Quebec City; Museum ot the American Indian, Heye Foundation, New
York City; Missionary Research Library, New York City; State Archives, Denver
Colorado; University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado; State Library, Cheyenne,
Wyoming; University ot Wyoming, Laramie, Wyoming; University of Denver, Denver, Colorado; L'Union Saint-Jean Baptiste d'Amerique, Woonsocket, R. I.;
Minnesota Historical Society, St. Paul, Minn.; San Francisoo Publio Library,
San Franoisco, Calif.; United States Military Academy, West Point, N. Y.;
William Andrews Clark Memorial Library, University of California at Los Angeles; Amerioan Catholio Historioal Society, Philadelphia, Pa.; The Mariner's
Museum, Newport News, Va.; American Antiquarian Society, Worchester, Mass.;
Presbyterian Historical Sooiety, Philadelphia, Pa.; New York Historical Society, New York City; Thomas Gilcrease Foundation, Tulsa, Oklahoma; Archives of
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints [Mormons], Salt Lake City;
State Library, Sacramento, California; St. Louis University Archives, St.
Louis, Mo.; Southwest Historical Museum, Lcs Angeles, California; Yakima Historical Society, Yakima, Washington; Yakima Pioneer Association, Yakima, Washington; Office of the U. S. Indian Agent, Toppenish, Washington; Eastern Washington Historioal Museum, Spokane, Washington; University of Montana Library,
Missoula, Montana; Montana Historioal Society, Helell&, Montana; Idaho Histori-
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cal Society, Boise, Idaho; and The Public Library, Montreal, Quebec.
PRINTED SOURCES.
The first of the printed sources is the vast amount of material
emanating from various departments of the United States Government.

This

confusing welter of publications has occasioned one whole book, Lawrenoe F.
Schmeckebier, Government Publioations

~

Their

~,

Washington, Brookings

Institute, 1936, that is most helpful in orientating the student in a highly
specialized bibliographical field.

Thirty-five years ago Katherine B. Judson

placed all future scholars of Northwest history under a debt of gratitude for
her, Subject Index ~~ History ~~ Pacific Northwest ~~ Alaska ~
found

~~~.!.

Government documents • • • 1789-1881, Olympia, 1913.

Any projected historical work touching upon the Indians of the Far
West must make use of appropriate volumes in the Serial Set, for here appear
the annual reports of the Secretary of War, of the Navy, and of the Interior.
The reports are not infrequently brief, but the enclosures and documentary
exhibits accompanying them swell one year's presentation to several hundred
pages.

Thirty-Third Congress, Second Session, House Executive Document

(Serial Set No.

~.

!

!!!), has one letter Stevens sent to George 'Manypenny, Wash-

ington City, 16 September 1854. When Stevens forwarded his Treaty with the
Yakima of 9 June 1855, for presentation to the U. S. Senate, this august body
ordered a sufficient number of copies of the Treaty printed for the use of
legislators.

Thus came into being the printed, but unpublished, Thirty-Fourth

Congress, First Session, Senate Executive Document No.

~,

CONFIDENTIAL.

Stevens wrote an extended report to George Manypenny, Walla Walla Valley,

I
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22 December 1855, outlining his Treaty Tour of 1855 after the close of the
Yakima Council, and narrating his remarkable dash from Fort Benton on the
Missouri to Walla Walla Valley where he found the Oregon Volunteers on the
alert against the warring

Indi~ns.

This long letter is printed in Thirty-

Fourth Congress, First Session, Senate Executive Document No. ~ (Serial ~
No. 821); and a similar communioation sent to General John E. Wool, Walla
Walla Valley, 23 December 1855, with Stevens' biting attack on the General
for refusing to assign troops to esoort the governor through hostile oountry,
appears in Thirty-Fourth Congress, First Session, Senate Executive Dooument
~.

66 (Serial

~!£._

822).

The official story of the Cascades massacre is

found in Thirty-Fourth Congress, First Session, House Executive Dooument No •

..!l!

(Serial ~!2.- 859); and a goodly portion of Wright's Yakima Campaign of

1856 may be reconstruoted from his reports in Thirty-Fourth Congress, Third
Session, Senate Exeoutive Dooument

~. ~

(Serial

~

No. 876).

The prelude

to war was found in Pandosy's letter to Mesplie, Yaokimaw Mission, April 1853
in Thirty-Fifth Congress, First Session, Senate Exeoutive Document No.

~

(Serial ~~. 929); Benjamin Alvord's "Report," Fort Dalles, 17 July 1853,
in Thirty-Fourth Congress, Third Session, House Exeoutive Dooument No.

!!,

(Serial Set No. 906); and Rains to Townsend, Fort Dalles, 29 January 1854, in
Thirty-Fifth Congress, First Session, House Exeoutive Document No.
~

No.

~).

~,

The muoh abused Hudson's Bay Company reoeived some vindioation

in the Stevens-Douglas Correspondence in Thirty-Fifth Congress, Second

-sion,

House Exeoutive Dooument No_ 72, (Serial Set No. lIS).

--

---

ties of treaty ratifioation may be ferreted out of
~

(Seria

~

!!!-

The unoertain-

Exeoutive Journal

~

Senate, X, 1856-1858, Washington, Government Printing Office, 1887; XI,
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1859-____ , Washington, Government Printing Office. 1888.
There are other printed sources that originated in the Territories
affected by the war and because of an informality more prevalent in the offic1al life ot a frontier region, betray feelings then ourrent.
Legislative Assembly, of

~

Territory

2£ Washington,

Regular Session, Begun ~ ~ ~ Olympia, December
dependence

~ ~

1856, and ~

United States,

2! ~

~

Passed

!,

Acts

~ ~

2! ~
Third

1855, And of ~ In-

Eighty-First, Olympia, George B. Goudy,

Terri torz ~ Washington, Containing, Also. Memorials,

Passed ~ the Fourth Annual Session, Begun ~ ~ at Olympia, December
~, ~ ~ ~

Independenoe of

~

United States,

~ ~ighty-Second,

.!.,

Olympi

Edward Furste, 1857, are fundamental to any analysis of legislative aotion
during the war.
Correspondenoe

The Message

!!.!!! ~

The Regular Army,

2! ~

Governor of Washington Territory Also

~

Secretary ~~, Major Gen. ~. The Offioers of

~ ~ ~

Volunteer Servioe

2! Washington

Territory, Olym-

pia, Edward Furste, 1857, is supremely important for its dooumentary defense
of Stevens' conduct in regard to the Regular Army, the Indians, foreign settIers, and Martial Law.
the Proceedings of

The latter aotion preoipitated the publication of

!. Meeting 2! ~ Bar,

Terri tory ~ ~ Arrest

2! ~

~

Judicial Distriot, Washin~on

Hon. Edward J..ander, Chief Justioe ~ Said .!!!:,-

ritory ~ John M. Chapman, Clerk ~ ~ Distriot Court, ~ ~ Armed Force
Under Order!

~

Gov. Isaac

!.

Stevens, Steilaooom, May 7th, 1856; and of the

vitriolio A Brief Notioe ~~Reoent Outrages oommitted ~ Isaac!. Stevens
Governor

2!. Washington

Territory, Olympia, Kay 17, 1856.

During the post-war

years and the protraoted efforts to collect olaims against the Federal Government,. interested parties were kept informed through ephemeral printed items
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such as the Speech

~

Indian War Expenses

Hon. Isaac

~

Washington

sentatives, February 21,
~

Oregon

~

!..

~.

Stevens, of Washington Territo2:'

~

Oregon, Delivered in

~

House

~ ~

2!. Repre-

Washington, Lemuel Towers, 1859; Statement ot

Washington Delegation in regard to

~ ~

Claims of Oregon

and Washington, n. p., (1859); individuals combined to publicize their grievances in a Memorial

!!! Coast,

~

Congress

!?z. the

Indian

!:!: Veterans

~ ~

North

~

Salem, Moores Brothers, 1886; and claim agents made use ot the

printed word and the misfortunes of others to further a cash realization on
their speoulation.

Two good examples of this propaganda are:

The petition of

!. !.

gon Volunteers,

~

Dowell and Others, Asking Pay

their Expenses, Called

~

~ ~

Service in

B. F. Dowell,

Companies

~,

2!.~

Jacksonville,

Ore., Oregon Sentinel, 1869; and B. F. Dowell and Anna E. Dowell, The Heirs

2!. George !.

Harris,

Rogue River Indians,

~ ~!.
~

Harris, Indian Depredation Claimants.

Creek Indians and

~

VS The
--

United States, Washington, la87

This kind of material was always slanted to the main objeot of colleoting the
claims, but same useful information not infrequently found its way, almost by
acoident, into these histrionio outpourings.
The value of autobiographies, memoirs, and reminiscences is in direc
proportion to the proximity in time and plaoe to the events, of the narrator.
General Geroge Crook

~

Autobiography (Martin F. Sohmitt, Edit.), Norman,

University of Oklahoma, 1946, can only be discounted because Crook had little
to do in the Yakima War, although he was in the vicinity at the time.
Glisan, Journal

~

R.

Army Life, San Francisoo, A. L. Banoroft, 1874, is in re-

ality a published diary with oountless penetrating remarks made by a keenly
observant man; Granville O. RaIler,

~

Dismissal

~

Major Granville O. RaIler
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2.! the
~

..

2! ~ United States, ~ order 2.! ~ Seoretary ~~,
No. 331, 2! July 25th, ~, ~, ! Briet Memoir~ ~
~ !!!! Observations, Paterson, N. J., The Daily Guardian

Regular Army,

Speoial Orders,

Military Servioes,

Ottioe, 1863, oontains a tine summary ot the Yakima War based, as it is, on
Haller's oopious diaries, journals, and memoranda still available in the
Northwest Collection ot the University ot Washington.
be plaoed on Lawrenoe Kip, Army Lite
~
~

Against

~

Pelouzes, in

Counoil

Northern Indians,
~

Summer

~ ~

.!:! ~ Valley ~ ~ Walla

Paoitio: . !,..Journal

.!!!.!. Tribes

2!~'

Similar assuranoe may

.£!: ~

Expedi-

ot the Coeur D'Alenes, Spokanes,

New York, Redtield, 1859; Kip's, Indian

Walla, San Franoisoo, 1855, whioh was re-

printed later as, "The Indian Counoil at Walla Walla; May and June 1855:
Journal," Souroes

2.!

Oregon History I Eugene, 1897; and partially reprinted

under the same title in The Washington Historian, II (1901), 163-172.
ing to this oategory ot superior reoolleotions are the Personal Memoirs
P. R. Sheridan General United States

~,

.!2. whioh

~~

added

!!!.!. Western

~ ~

~,

2!

Saddle, Klalam &:

Letters ~ Journals (J. H. Wil-

liams, Ed.), Tacoma, 1913; and Thomas Stowell Phelps, The Indian Attack
attle January 26,

Be long-

II Vols., New York, Charles L.

Webster &: Co., 1888; Theodore Winthrop, The Canoe
Kliokatat,

a

~

Se-

Seattle, Farwest Lithograph &: Printing Co., 1932.

other personal jottings, helptul it employed with oare, deserving ot mention
are:
~

Yakima and Cliokitat Indian Wars, 1855 and 1856, Personal Reoolleotions
-------

Capt.

~ ~

~.

!.

Hicks, Portland, Himes, 1886; George Hunter, Reminisoenoes ot

Timer, 4th Edit., Battle Creek, Miohigan, Review and Herald, 1889;

E. D. Keyes, Fifty Years' Observation

2! Men ~

Events Civil ~ Military,

New York, Charles Soribner's Sons, 1884; and Ezra Meeker, Pioneer Reminisoenoe
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2!.

Puget Sound;

.!!:!. Tragedy 2!. Leschi,

L. V. McWhorter, Tragedy
Indian

~,

Andrew~.

1855-56.

etc., Seattle, L01III1an

2!. ~ Wahk-Shum,

Regional Indian Legends,

~

~

Story

2!.

Prelude to

Hanford, 1905.
~

2!. ~ Killing 2!. Indian

Eyewitness Account

Bolon, Together

&

locating

~

Place

•

2!.~

Yakima

Agent Major
Death,

Definition of "Yakima," Yakima, L. V. McWhorter,

1931, in the absence of anything better, represents the only source stemming
from the Indian participants in the struggle.
Frequency ot use diminishes not a whit the value ot Charles J. Kappler (Ed.), Indian Affairs:

Laws and Treaties, IV Vols., Washington, Govern-

ment Printing Office, 1904-1929, in any study of relations between Indian and
white; nor does repeated use shrink the classic stature attained by Alexander
Ross, Adventures
~

narrative

2! the

2!. ~

first settlers

expedition fitted

~

"Pacific ~ Company"; ~ ~ account

.!!!! Pacific,

~ ~

by

Oregon

~

2!. ~

~

Columbia River:

Jacob Astor to establish

Indian tribes ~.!!!! Coast

,

Being
~

2!.

London, Smith, Elder and Co., 1849, as a chronicle of the Oregon

Country men Indians were the Many and whites the Few.
Less extensive, but extremely valuable for their contents, are items
appearing in various serial publications.

A prize example is "Memoire du Pere

Ricard sur les origines des missions de ltOregon," in Missions de
~ ~

Missionnaires Oblate

.2!. Marie

~

Congrega-

IlIIl1aculee, "Marseilles, Marius Olive,

,

1862-_), IL; or the letter of Chirouse a Charpeney, Mission des Snokomish,

_ _---

-

----

15 Fevrier 1860, in Rapport sur Les Missions du Diocese de Quebec et Autres
........
Missions qui !!!. ~ ci-devant ~ Patie, Quebec, J. T. Brousseau, 1861, Mars,
1861.

-

Not a few of the more important official documents have been printed

or edited for wider circulation, as is true of "Drawings by George Gibbs in

,
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the Far Northwest" (David I. Bushnell, Ed.), Smithsonian Institute, Miscellaneous Collections, Vol. XCVII, No.8, Washington, Government Printing Office, 1938; George Gibbs, "Tribes of western Washington and northwestern Oregon; linguistics," Report of

~.

!.

Geographical

~

Geological Survey,

~,

Washington, Government Printing Office, 1879; Gibbs' Report to McClellan,
Olympia, 4 March 1854, in Reports of Explorations
~

Most Practicable

River

~~

~

Economical Route

~~

~

Surveys,

Railroad

~Ascertain

~~

Mississippi

Pacific Ocean, 1,402-434, (Washington, Beverly Tucker, 1855);

Albert J. Partoll (Ed.), "The Flathead Indian Treaty Council of 1855," Pacific
Northwest Quarterly, XXIX (1938), 283-314; William N. Bischoff, S. J., and
Charles M. Gates (Edits.), "The Jesuits and the Coeur d'Alene Treaty of 1858,"
Pacific Northwest Quarterly, XXXIV (1943), 169-181; and the series of Colonel
George Wright's communications printed as William N. Bischoff's, S. J., "The
Yakima Campaign of 1856," Mid-America, XXXI (1949), 163-208.
Regional periodicals and historical journals are rich in published
personal writings.

The excellent summary of conditions at the end of the

Yakima War composed by Gosnell for Stevens, Olympia, 31 December 1856, was
printed in the Washington Historical

~uarter1y,

XVII (1926),289-299; and

Abbie J. Hanford's "Reminiscences of the Indian War of 1855.

Narrow Escape

of Seattle from Destruction," The Washington Historian, II (1901), 113-122.
The bibliography of diaries is increased by Waman C. Hembree, "Yakima Indian
War Diary," WaShington Historical Quarterly, XVI (1925), 273-283; Frances
Kautz (Ed.), "Extracts from the Dia~ of Gen. A. V. Kautz," ~ Washington
Historian, I, (1900), 115-119, 181-186, Vol. II (1901), 12-15; and J. Orin
Oliphant's edition of Robert M. Painter and William C. Painter's, "Journals
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•

of the Indian War of 1855-56," Washington Historioal Quarterly, XV (1924),
11-31.

"The Pioneer Reminisoenoes of George Collier Robbins," Paoifio Monthl,~

XXVI (1911), serves as good proof that doouments solely dependent on man's
memory for their authority demand oareful use.

Robbins simply did not remem-

ber correotly, as is adequately olear from records contemporary with the event Ie
Cyrus H. Walker, "Reminiscences of the Yakima War," Oregon Native

~,

(May,

1899), 447-448; George Iman , "Early Days at the Casoades," Washington Historical Quarterly, XVIII (1927), 261-265; A. H. Sale, "Indian War Reoollections,"
Oregon

Native~,

(May, 1899), 210-214, 259-261, 332-337, 387-391, 491-494;

F. M. Sebring, "The Indian Raid on the Cascades in March, 1856," Washington
Historioal Quarterll, XIX (1928), 99-107; Robert Williams, "The Attaok at the
Cascades in 1856.

An account by an Ex-Soldier of the Defense at the Middle

Block House," Oregon Pioneer

Associatio~Transactions ~

(Salem, 1881),

40-44; this was repeated without great change as, "The Cascade Massacre,"
Oregon Pioneer Association, Transaotions 1896 (Portland, 1897), 71-90, and
again in a symposium of J. H. Herman, L. W. Coe, Robert Williams, "The Cascade
Massacre," Oregon

Native~,

(May, 1899),495-505; and as a final addition

to these pioneer accounts, one must mention the letter of T. J. Small to T. A.
Wood, Jefferson City, Mo., 15 January

1~99,

Oregon Native Son, (May, 1899),

31-33.
SECONDARY WORKS.
Fortunately there are a few reasonably complete bibliographies to
guide the student delving into Pacific Northwest histor,r.

Probably the least

known of these is M. Bernad, Bibliographie des Missionnaires Oblate de Marie

Immaculee,

I,

~

Ecrits

1922; the most recent is

Missionnaires Oblats, 1816-1915, Liege, H. Dessain,
~

George

~

Soliday Collection o! Western Americana

New York, Peter Decker, 1940-1945; and the three standard works, Charles W.
Smith, Checklist ~ Books ~ Pamphlets Relating ~~ Histo~ ~~ Pacific
North"WS8t ~ be found

.!!:

representative Libraries ~ ~ Region, Olympia,

State Library, 1909, Charles W. Smith, Pacific Northwest Americana; ~ check~
~

2!.

books

~

pamphlets relating

~~

History

New York, H. W. Wilson, 1921, and Henry R. Wagner,

!

Bibliograp~ ~

Original Narratives of Travel

~ ~

~

~

Pacific Northwest,

Plains

~ ~

Rockies.

Adventures, 1800.-1865.

Revised and Extended by Charles L. Camp, San Francisco, Grabhorn Press, 1937,
have never been supplanted.
Casual perusal of the above mentioned bibliographies suffices to
convince the most hesitant that books on Northwest history make a list of
monumental length.

The comments to follow will be concerned with books touch-

ing the Yakima War, directly or indirectly, and with nothing else.
A thoroughly reliable and markedly gripping history of the covered
wagon era is presented in Irene D. Paden,

~

of

~

Prairie Schooner, New

York, Macmillan, 1943, and her, Prairie Schooner Detours, New York, Macmillan,
1949.
~,

George L. !lhright, Official Explorations for Pacific Railroads, 1853-

-

-

Berkeley, University of California, 1921, supplies a good analysis of

the weighty Railroad Surveys and facilitates reference to the original report.
The work of A. N. Armstrong, Comprising! Brief History
~

Oregon

Swan,

~

~

~ ~

Description

Washington, etc., Chicago, C. Scott and Co., 1857, and James G.

Northwest Coast:

or Three Years Residence

i~

WaShington Territory,

New York, Harper & Brothers, 1857, approximate being printed sources because
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both authors include the fruit of their personal observations regarding the
Indian fighting.

Robert Ballou, Early Klickitat Valley Days, Goldendale,

Washington, The Author, 1938, is the work of an amateur enthusiast who has
incorporated the recollections of aged Indian survivors of the uprisings.
Passing reference is made to certain factors in the history of the
Northwest for

~ich satisfacto~

and unpublished.

authority is found in other works, published

The work of the Presbyterian missions is well told by Clif-

ford M. Dru~, Henry Harmon Spalding, Caldwell, Caxton Printers, Ltd., 1940;
and the same author's Marcus Whitman,
Caxton Printers, Ltd., 1931.

!. £.,

Pioneer

~

Martyr, Caldwell,

The incidental part carried by the Jesuit mis-

sionaries is dealt with in William N. Bischoff, S. J., The Jesuits in Old

-Oregon, 1840-1940, Caldwell, Caxton Printers, Ltd., 1945; and the story of
the Oblate Missionaries is elaborated by William Lyle Davis, S. J., "Mission
St. Anne of the Cayuse Indians, 1847-1848," (Unpublished Ph. D. Dissertation,
Department of History, University of California); Gabriel Dionne, O. M. I.,
"Histoire des Methodes Missionnaires Uti11s~e8 par les Oblats de Marie Immaculee dans l'Evangelisation des Indiens du "Versant Pacifique" au Dix Neuvieme
Sieele" (Unpublished M. A. Thesis, Dept. of History, UniVersity of Ottawa,
1947); William H. Gurney, "The Work of Reverend Father J. M. R. La Jeune,
O. M. I.," (Unpublished M. A. ThesiS, Department of History, University of
British Columbia, 1948); George M. Waggett, O. M. I., "The Oblates of Mary
Immaculate in the Pacific. Northwest of U. S. A., 1847-1878," in Etudes Oblates
VI, (1947), 7-88; Theophile Ortolan, O. M. I., ~ Oblats ~ Marie Immaculee
durant

~

premier siecle

~~

existence, IV Vols., Paris, Libraire des

Annales, 1915, and Achille Rey, O. M. I., Histoire ~ Monseigneur Char1es-

I

,.
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2.! Mazenod

Joseph Eugene

Eveque ~ Marseille Fondateur ~.!!:. Congregation ~

Missionnaires Oblats ~Marie Immaculee, II Vols e , Rome, Maison Generale, 1928
Various aspects of the military aotivity during 1855-1856 are clarified by F. R. Brown, Histo~ of ~~ U.

!.

Infantry, Chicago, 1909; Franois

B. Heitman, Historical Register ~ Dictionary ~ ~ United States Army, Fro

!!!.,

Its Organization, September

1789

~

March

!,

~,

Washington, Government

Printing Office, 1903; William G. Ledbetter, "Military History of the Oregon
Country, 1804-1859," (Mimeographed M. A. Thesis, Department of History, University of Oregon, 1935); B. F. Manring,
Spokanes

~

~

Pa10uses:

Wright against

~

Expeditions

Northern Indians

~~~

Conquest of the Coeur d'Alenes,

2!.. ~. !. :!..

~~,

Co., 1912; and G. W. Miller, The Battle
The Walla Walla Union, 1905.

~

Steptoe

~

George

Spokane, Inland American Printing

2!.. Walla

Walla, Walla Walla, Wash.,

Despite its overly laudatory tone, Hazard Steven,

Isaao Ingalls Stevens, II Vols., Boston, Houghton Mifflin and Co.,

1900, is the best single work on the Washington Territorial Volunteers; as
Early Indian

~

of Oregon compiled

gon Arohives and Other Original Sources

~

Muster Rolls, Salem, Frank C.

Franoes Fuller Victor,

~

~ ~~

Baker, State Printer, 1894, is the best book on the Oregon Mounted Volunteers.
Sister Mary de Sales McLellan, "Vancouver, Washington, 1846-1870, with an introduction oovering the Hudson's Bay Period," (Unpublished M. A. Thesis, Department of History, University of Oregon, 1935) is good for the census lists
reproduced as appendioes.

The rush to the Colville gold mines is put in the

proper setting by William J. Trimble, The Mining Advance into the Inland Em-

-

pire

!:.

Comparative Study

2.!. ~

Montana, Eastern Washington

~

---

Beginnings
Oregon,

2.!. ~ Minin~

~ ~

Industry

.!!

Idaho

~

Southern Interior of British

I
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Columbia; ~ 2!. Insti tutions ~ Laws Based ~n ~ Industrz. Madison.
University of Wisconsin Press. 1914.
One of the most hazardous fields of study extant in the realm ot
soholarship is that pertaining to Indian history because an Indian's notion
of supreme humour is to fool a white man.

There are known cases of Indians

going to elaborately extreme lengths to infliot marvelous hoaxes upon a wellmeaning white investigator.

This jealously guarded vestige of Indian inde-

pendence, his tribal history, must induce oaution in anyone using allegedly
Indian sources.

Heister Dean Guie, Tribal Days

2.! ~ Yakimas.

Yakima, The

Republic Printing Co., 1937. is insignificant enough to be a fine souvenir
pamphlet of a local museum.

No one has yet managed to supersede F. W. Hodge

(Ed.), Handbook ~ American Indians North ~ Mexico, 2 Pts •• Washington. Government Printing Office. 1912, with its oonoise. acourate information.

The

organization of the National Archives with its oopious drawers of manuscripts

-

has reduoed Alban W. Hoopes, Indian Affairs and Their Administration with

-

Speoial Referenoe

~~~ ~

1849-1860, Philadelphia, University of Penn-

sylvania Press. 1932, to nothing more than an introduotory volume on the topic
Harlan I. Smith "Aroheology of the Yakima Valley," Museum of Natural History,
Anthropological Papers, VI, Washington, 1910, has the virtue of preserving

"

l
"

archeolo~ical

remains as they were forty years ago, thus forty years nearer

to their pristine condition.

A oonfusing mixture of personal recollections,

interviews with Indians, and inadequately dooumented history has been perpetuated in A. J. Splawn, KA-MI-AKIN,

~ ~

2.! ~ Yakimas,

Portland, Ore.,

Kilham Stationery and Printing Co., 1917; Revised Edition, Portland, Oregon
Historioal Society, 1944.
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Later students of Northwest history are not spared that bane of all
scholars--subsidized and subscription werks that are usually of dubitable
value and too frequently the sole sources of small details.
able examples of this category of secondary material ares
tory

2!.. ~

tlements

~

City

~

Present

Spokane
~.

~

Spokane Country Washington

The more reputN. W. Durham.

!!!-

~

~

Earliest

III Vols., Chicago, S. J. Clarke Publishing Co.,

1912; Jonathan Edwards, History

~

Frank T. Gilbert, Historic Sketch

Spokane County, State

2!..

~

Washington. 1909,

Walla Walla. Whitman. Columbia,

~~

field Counties, Portland, A. G. Walling, 1882; William S. Lewis, Earlz Days
in ~ Big Bend Countrz, Spokane, W. D. Allen, 1926; Fred Lockley, History of
~

Columbia River

~~

Dalles

~~~,

Chioago, S. J. Clarke Publish-

..!:!!.
History 2!

ing Co., 1928; William D. Lyman, Columbia River; ~ Histo!l, ~ Myths,
Soenery,

.!!!. Commerce,

New York, Putnam, 1909; the same author's.

the Yakima Vallez, Chicago. S. J. Clarke Publishing Co •• 1919; and his. An
Illustrated History

~

Walla Walla County, W. H. Lever, "1901.

Three works in

this general olassification merit separate notice because of partioular worth.
George W. Fuller, A Hi8to~

2! ~ Pacific

Northwest, New York, Knopf, 1938,

is the best one volume book on the subject; and his,

~

Inland Empire

~~

Pacific Northwest ~ Histo~, 4 Vols e , Denver, H. G. Linderman. 1928, is a mine
of information.
~

Progress

Although Clifton A. Snowden, Historz

~~

2.!. Washington

~ ~

American State, IV Vola., New York, The Century History

Company, 1909, appeared as a fancy deluxe subscription work, it is obviously
well written and based on careful research.
The little known history of water-borne transportation in the Oregon
Country is narrated by Randall V. Mills, Stern-Wheelers

~

Columbia, Palo Alto

I
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Calif., Pacific Books, 1947, with special value residing in his Appendix A,
"Steamers of the Columbia River System."
PERIODICAL LITERATURE.
A cursory glance through Osoar O. Winther, The Trans-Mississippi
West:

A Guide to ~ Periodioal Literature 1811-1938, Bloomington, University

of Indiana, 1942, will suffice as a demonstration of the voluminous material
available in historical journals and other serial publications.

The problem

of selection is of paramount importance in using articles that run the gamut
from distinguished work to items of practically no worth.

Certainly, Robert

Carlton Clark, "Military History of Oregon, 1849-1859," Oregon Historical
Quarterly, XXXVI (1935), 14-59; and Samuel F. Cohn, "Martial Law in Washington
Territory," Pacific Northwest Quarterly, XXVII (1936), 195-218, are responsible for two excellent articles.

other helpful bits of the military history

are eluoidated by Theodore N. Haller, "Life and Publio Services of Colonel
Granville O. Haller, Soldier, Citizen and Pioneer," The Washington Historian,
I (1900), 102-109; William S. Lewis, "The Firat Militia Companies in Eastern
Washington," Washington Historical Quarterly, XI (1920), 243-250; J. Orin Oliphant, "Old Fort Colville," Washington Historical Quarterly, XVI (1925), 2948, 83-101; Thomas W. Prosch, "The Indian War in Washington Territory," Oregon
Historical Quarterly, XVI (1915), 1-22; and Prosch's other two contributions,
"The Military Roads of Washington Territory," Washington Historical Quarterly,
II (1908), 118-126; "The United States Army in Washington Territory," Washing~

Historical Quarterly, II (1908), 28-32.
Indians and Indian affairs have always bulked large on the horizon
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of Pacific Northwest history so that the recurrence of the topic in periodicals is not unusual.

Two fine studies are, C. F. Coan "The Adoption of the

Reservation Policy in the Pacific Northwest, 1853-1855," Oregon Historical
Quarterly, XXIII (1922), 1-38; and James C. Malin, "Indian Policy and Westward
Expansion," Bulletin o!~ University ~ Kansas Humanistic Studies, II (1921)
1-108, (Lawrence, University of Kansas).

Writings of less stature, but eaoh

meritorious in its own way are, E. I. Denny, "Founding of Seattle and Indian
War,"

~

Washington Historian, I (1900), 65-69, 110-114; A. B. Rabbeson,

"The Truth of History," Oregon Native Son, (May, 1899), 148-151; Butler p.
Anderson's letter, 4 May 1858, conoerning Leschi, Washington Historical

~-

terly, I, (1906-1907), 59; J. F. Santee, "Lawyer and the Nez Perce," Washing~

Historioa1 Quarterll, XXV, (1934), 37-48; and T. C. Elliott, "The Indian

Council at Walla Walla," Washington Historical Quarterly, I, (1906-1907),
252-255.

The incident of

Peu-peu-Mox-MOx has been studied several times ove

with results easily discerned in, Clarence L. Andrews, "Warfield's Story of
Peo-Peo-Mox-Mox," Washington Historical Quarterly, XXV, (1934), 182-184; T. C.
Elliott, "The Murder of Peo-Peu-Mox-Mox," Oregon Historical Quarterly, XVI,
',?

(1915), 123-130; and J. F. Santee, "The Slaying of Pio-Pio-Mox-Mox," Washington Historical Quarterly, XXV, (1934), 128-132. A stimulating comparison is
made by W. J. Trimble, "American and British Treatment of the Indians in the
Pacific Northwest," Washington Historical Quarterly, V, (1911), 32-54.
There is a sprinkling of material on the Catholio missionaries in
different publioations.

The beat are, M. Thomas, O. M. I., "Un Pionnier de

L'Oregon Le R. P. Georges B1anohet, O. M. I., (1818-1906," Petites Annales de
Marie Immaou1ee, XVI~ (1907), 69-74, 139-145, 308-315, 343-350, 425-432, 465-
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471; XVIII~ (l908)~ 113-117, l84-189~ (Liege, Belgique, 1890-_); Robert I.
Burns, S. J., "Pere Joset's Aocount ot the Indian War ot l858~" Paoific North~

!!!! Quarterly~

XXXVIII, (1947), 285-314; Charles M. Buchanan, "Evolution of

an Indian Hero in France," Washington Historical Quarterly, IX, (1915), 163168; Denys

Nelson~

"Yakima Daysl

A Narrative ot the events which led to the

abandonment ot the Oblate Missions among the Yakima Indians and the subsequent
opening for

~ettlement

ot the Okanogan Valley in British Columbia in the year

1859," Washington Historical
and, Notice Historique
Oblats

~

~

Marie Immacu1ee

Quarterly~

Statistique

!! Compte

XIX, (1928),

~~

Rendu

~

45~5l,

Congregation

117-133, 181-192;

~

Missionnaires

l'Annee 1853-1854, (Marseille,

Marius Olive) also the issues tor 1854-1855; 1857-1858.
What can be said about the Mormons in the Pacific Northwest has
been well stated in William B. Smart, "Oregon and the Mormon Problem,"

~

College Bulletin, Portland, Oregon, XXVI, (1948), 41-62; and from a Mormon
viewpoint by John V. Bluth, "The Salmon River Mission.
gin, Purpose, Growth, and Abandonment," Improvement

~~

An account of its Ori-

III, (1900), 801-815,

900-914, Thomas Hull, Salt Lake City, Utah.
The regional gold rushes reoeive attention in W. J. Trimble, "Reo onsideration of Gold Disooveries ot the Northwest," Mississippi Valley Historical Review, V, (1918-1919), 70-77; and "The Fraser River Gold Rush; An Immigrant Letter ot 1858," Norwegian-American Studies

~Records,

VII, 47-52.

A

series ot documents edited by Clarence B. Bagley entitled "Attitude ot the
Hudson's Bay Company

Durin~

the Indian War ot 1855-1856," Washington Histori-

cal Quarterly, VIII, (1917), 291-307, is a self-explanatory retutation ot
abuse heaped on the British fur traders.
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Finally, F. G. Young did an exceptionally good piece of work in
his, "Financial History ot Oregon, Part II, Finanoes of the Territorial Period, 1849-1859," Oregon Historical Quarterly, VIII, (1907), 129-190.
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